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A. 

What is your name? 

Chad Warren Sayre 

On behalf of what party in this case are you testifying? 

Lake Perry Lot Owners Association 

What is your education and professional background? 

I obtained a Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering in I 991 and a Master of Science in Civil 

Engineering in 1995. Professionally, I am a registered engineer in the State of Missouri and 

Nebraska. 

I am an owner-principal of Allstate Consultants LLC. My business address is 3312 LeMone 

Industrial Blvd., Columbia, MO 65201. We have significant experience and success in the 

assessment, planning, designs and funding development of water supply, treatment, distribution, 

elevated storage, as well as wastewater, permitting, compliance, collections, operations, disposal 

and treatment. I have attached a pictorial project portfolio of many of the projects Allstate 

Consultants have undettaken as Schedule CWS-1 to my testimony. 

What is the purpose of your testimony? 

The purpose of my testimony is to provide technical assistance to the Lake Peny Lot Owners 

Association ("Association") and an engineering report that evaluates the current condition of the 

Pott Peny Service Company water and wastewater systems. The Association requested my 

evaluation as patt of a data set to evaluate the Application in this case, the proposed purchase of 

the systems by Confluence Rivers Utility Operating Company, Inc. and an assessment and repmt 

about current and potential future needs for improvements cost and the impact on water and sewer 

rates for the short term, midterm, and long term. Based on this analysis, I provide my engineering 
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A. 

opinion that the Application is detrimental to the public interest based upon the public and 

confidential data reviewed to date. 

Please summarize the contents of your engineering report. 

I have attached a copy of my Preliminary Engineering Report dated January 7, 2019 for an 

"Engineering Sununmy and Assessment of Lake Peny Water and Wastewater systems," as 

Schedule CWS-2 hereto. My report conclusions are best summarized in section 3.0 therein. For 

ease ofreference, I will reproduce those general conclusions as follows: 

3.0 Proposed System Improvements 

3.1 Water System 

Following a cursory site review, meetings with Lake Perry HOA, and review of 
public documents, we don't see any immediate major items that need to be 
completed for permit compliance. Well #2 needs to be evaluated for rehabilitation, 
modernization, and improvement options or a new well needs constructed with 
complete system integration to the elevated storage and Well #1. Both wells as 
public water supplies need to be able to disinfect, and eventually will need pump 
upgrades, but currently the system is in compliance with regulations and MDNR. 
Prior to any final change of ownership an MDNR standard comprehensive 
hydraulic analysis may be helpful to finalize if and what improvements are finally 
needed, and also may yield data for final improvements recommendation. My 
report includes several items that may or may not be required and how those 
potentials would impact water and sewer consumer's rates. 

Well #2 may be able to be rehabilitated for less capital, but system waterlines would 
need to be possibly upsized to allow better pumping hydraulics over time to the 
existing storage tank, along with a new pump and VFD, SCADA, and system 
integration. This could also solve future pressure concerns during peak demand 
flows. Most of these improvements could be managed and/or performed by 
existing HOA staff and local contractors over time as pait of a 5 to IO year owner 
supervised plan. 

If a new well is drilled, and replaces Well #2, it should be considered to be placed 
at the existing storage tank site or near it, with system water lines being evaluated 
by the hydraulic analysis mentioned above. 

A complete hydraulic analysis should be completed prior to any work, decisions, 
or improvements being made. This analysis and report of options and report of 
options should be submitted to MDNR in the form of a complete PER to ensure 
compliance and informed decisions are made. This could save capital investments 
and increase benefits to cost. The buyer may want to consider this analysis as a 
contract or agreement contingency following attorney review which will keep rates 
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A. 

for water and wastewater consumers at levels in the public interest and at or below 
reasonable rates for this system. 

Enhanced control valves, fencing for security and other minor items can be 
completed with local staff once the system is acquired to save operations, costs and 
to allow remote monitoring for the public interest and public health. 

The current elevated storage tan_k is large enough for compliance. 

3.2 Wastewater System 

The wastewater system reportedly is in compliance with MDNR currently, but a 
permit evaluation and/or renewal needs to be processed ASAP (see Appendix 7.10 
and 7.12). Minor replacements and maintenance items are needed over time as in 
any operating system. This system is a no discharge system and is in compliance. 
These include brush clearing, gravel drive access improvements, gates and land 
application sprinkler head replacements. Additional enhancements to monitor 
security, and adding pressure activated valves to allow zone development in the 
irrigation zones should be evaluated and planned to insure operation costs and to 
benefit the publics interest by being efficient in labor costs. Improved warning 
signs and potential fencing and some more access restrictions should be considered 
over time. 

Please briefly describe the steps you undertook in developing your engineering report for 

Lake Perry Service Company. 

1 requested several key documents from the Association to provide the engineering rep01t and a 

preliminary Rate Impact Assessment. These key documents were location maps, service territory 

maps, general subdivision or customer maps, audits, and financials as available. I also requested 

governing rules and regulations for customers and systems, operating pennits and any recent 

MDNR inspection documents. I took a site tour with Association personnel. 

Did you follow commonly accepted processes in developing the engineering report? 

Yes. 1 have completed numerous engineer evaluations and repo1ts on many projects for private, 

public, quasi-public, municipal, and many types of political subdivisions. This was a standard and 

straight forward engineering evaluation where there were no documented MDNR notice of 

violations or immediate issues with environmental or public health risks. I performed a site visit 

and tour, developed my draft report, and then published a signed and sealed engineering report as 

pa1t of the accepted engineering practice and minimum standard of care for these types of repo1ts . 
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How would you distiuguish your conclusions from the conclusions of Confluence Rivers in 

their Application and their direct testimony? 

A. My report is signed and sealed and is being presented in this case. And l take full 

responsibility for the content of that repmt rate impacts and impacts to the public interest, primarily 

the Association and the systems rate payers, My rep01t has not changed since it was published. 

My repmt concludes that while the water and sewer systems are in compliance with basic 

environmental and safety standards, some routine maintenance and evaluations are required. 

Regarding the Confluence Rivers conclusions, first let me say that Confluence Rivers has published 

numerous budgets, draft reports and only one signed sealed report to my knowledge. The results 

have varied widely and this is confusing. In Confluence Rivers' testimony in this case and the prior 

case Case No. WM-2018-0166, I see numerous what appears to be speculations in the Confluence 

Rivers testimony. It is inappropriate to draw engineering conclusions based on such 

unsubstantiated or widely varying claims, in my opinion. The first time I saw a signed and sealed 

engineering rep01t from Confluence Rivers was the week before this testimony was due to be filed. 

l have seen conflicting and inconsistent evaluations of the systems in multiple versions of unsigned 

and unsealed engineering studies from Confluence Rivers. Mr. Justis has included those conflicting 

engineering studies in his testimony. This is confusing and a concern to me as a registered 

professional engineer in the State of Missouri who is regularly employed by public bodies and 

private entities. My engineering opinion is the same as it was when I first issued my engineering 

study. But the Confluence Rivers various engineering studies published budgets, and scopes could 

justify different conclusions and are very confusing to the public. 

Do you have specific examples of how these various reports could cause diverse outcomes? 

Yes, I do. My report recommends normal maintenance items be completed but that before any new 

enhancements or improvements are made that a complete hydraulic analysis be made of the water 
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system, and wells to meet a minimum standard of care. My recommendation does not require any 

formal action from the Department of Natural Resources. 

However, Confluence Rivers has entered into an Abatement Order on Consent ("AOC"), dated 

April 2, 2019, signed by Chris Weiberg Director ofMDNR's Water Protection Program and Josiah 

Cox. I have attached a copy of the AOC to my testimony as Schedule CWS-3. I checked with the 

MDNR resources and confirmed that Port Peny has had no discharge violations to Nations Creek. 

There is no reason on environmental precdedent for Po11 Perry to enter into an AOC in my opinion. 

Yet paragraphs 43-45 of the AOC proposes that Port Perry has at least "anticipated" violations of 

such a kind as to have "caused pollution" to Nations Creek. I saw nothing at Port Perry that would 

under a normal standard of care require or justify any abatement order. There has been no letter of 

warning since 2012 nor notice of violation that would justify any legal action or technical 

abatement. I can't find where or how Confluence Rivers can agree to an abatement when nothing 

needs abatement in my opinion. I also don't agree with Item 28 where Mr. Wieberg and Mr. Cox 

indicate the design flow is 740,000 gpd. 

In light of your work on the engineering report and reviewing the Lake Perry Service 

Company business plan, do you have any conclusions on whether the Confluence Rivers' 

application is in the public interest? 

In my opinion, the public is best served by an existing compliant system (like Po11 Perry), when 

such system is locally owned, locally operated, locally accountable and locally controlled. These 

Port Peny systems are not out of compliance. The local control will be motivated to maintain 

compliance at the lowest cost. This is the publics interest. From my review of the testimony and 

engineering reports and widely ranging claims ofContluence Rivers in this case and the prior Case 

No. WM-2018-0116, I see a motivation to increase the cost. From my experience at Raccoon Creek 

and the Villages at Whiteman and other related projects and clients, I see this family of connected 

companies end up with sewer rates from $90.00 to $100.00 per month as a pattern when I believe 
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there are much more economic alternatives to the public and users. This range is approximately 

double the state's average rate for similar sized systems. As a registered professional engineer, it 

is my judgment that the circumstances leading to this situation are detrimental to the public interest. 

Does this conclude your testimony? 

Yes, it does. 
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1.0 Background Summary and Introduction 

The purpose of this report is to provide a cursory evaluation of the water system and 
sewer system that serves the Lake Perry Subdivision and Community Service Area. Lake 
Perry is located in Perry County, Missouri and 13 miles west of Perryville, Missouri. See 
general location map below: 

GENERAL LOCATION MAP 
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The location diagram below shows a more detailed view of the location. 
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These maps are located in Appendix 7.01, 7.02, and 7.03 

A water and wastewater service and subdivision schematic is shown below: 
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This exhibit is in Appendix 7 .04 along with a satellite version of the service territory in 
Appendix 7,03. The Lake Perry water and sewer system is currently owned and operated 
by Port Perry Service Company. The current owners address and public information is 
shown below: 

Port Perry Service Company 
P.O. Box 43 
Perryville, MO 63775 
573-547-6574 

Contacts: Michael Yamitz 
Brad Moll 
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In general, it is reported that the current owners (Port Perry) have Interest in selling 
ownership of the water and sewer systems to a new owner. The current annual report for the 
water and sewer system is included as Appendix 7.5. This data was obtained from a public 
submission to the Public Service Commission (PSC) and includes a summary of all pertinent 
financial and user data, as well as system technical data. It appears the systems are operating In 
a solvent manner. 

The Lake Perry homeowners board and other lot owners are evaluating feasibility, 
options, and approaches to become the new owner/operator as part of an ongoing and current 
operations of the Lake Perry Infrastructure. There could be a new entity to allow a "not for profit" 
type approach similar to the roadways, right of ways, home owners association owned beaches, 
parks, buildings, pool, parking entry and stormwater assets. The Lake Perry HOA currently 
employs competent operations staff and operates a slgnlflcant amount of Lake Perry assets. 

The Lake Perry staff and board are fully funded by lot owner's dues, and assessments. The 
HOA assets are well maintained and in good working order. 

Both the existing drinking water and wastewater systems are permitted by the Missouri 
Department of Natural Resources (MDNR). Neither of the systems are out of compliance with 
MDNR currently from a cursory review. 

We performed a non-invasive cursory field visit November 29, 2018. These general 
pictures are Included in Appendix 7.6. The MDNR NPDES wastewater operating permit is in 
Appendix 7.09. An MDNR finding of compliance is in Appendix 7.10. Please note this permit 
expired November 30, 2018, A general operating permit was issued on October 22, 2018. This 
permit is included in Appendix 7.12. Please note this permit maybe reissued back into a form of 
an NPDES permit because of the 74,000 gpd need for capacity. See the MDNR emall In 7.12. 

2.0 Existing System General Overview and Assessment 

2.01 Water Supply, Storage and Distribution 

a. The water system is permitted by the MDNR. Its PWS permit number ls M0-
4036132. 

b. Service Territory and Population 

The water system territory size is approximately 4,000 acres and Includes 
approximately 360 single family customers and use facilities. The service area is 
mostly seasonal in nature but approximately 30 permanent residents are year 
around. The system has reportedly grown steadily over the last 5-6 years. The 
territory is shown In Appendix 7.03. 

c. General Demand Flow Data 



It is reported that the average daily flow on a year around calculation is 33,000 
gpd. 

From June to October flows are average of monthly flows of 44,000 (+/-) gpd. Peak 
flows are in the range of 55,000 gpd for August/ September as normal peak 
months based upon public available data in Appendix 7.05. 

d. Water Supply 

The water is supplied by 2 deep wells. Well #1 is the primary supply. Well #2 is 
only for peak or emergency currently. The well #1 was drilled in 1973 to 740 feet 
In depth and Is a 6" steel casing to 276 feet below surface. Records indicate a 20 
hp submersible pump. 3-phase power serves the primary pump. MDNR records 
show the pump has a capacity of 110 gpm. Well #2 was drilled in 1986 and is not 
in modern working order but is reportedly operable manually. Well #1 can be 
disinfected by liquid chlorination and is modern with alarms, and integration to 
the storage tank on site. Well #2 is reported to be a larger casing and higher 
capacity but, also is in need of improvement or replacement according to local 
staff. Well #1 seemed to be in good operational condition. See pictures in 
Appendix 7.06. Public information indicates that Well #2 is a 10" casing with a 
capacity of 300 gpm. but records show up to 1,200 gpm. Well #2 Is shown In 
Appendix 7.06 and does not have a well house, chlorination and water telemetry. 

e. Elevated Storage 

The documents (Appendix 7.05) available indicate a 223,000 gallon ground 
storage tank. The tank is approximately 32 feet in diameter and 40 foot tall. No 
plans were made available. The exterior of the tank appeared to be in good 
condition. 

f. Water Distribution Lines 

Local staff reported that waterlines did not have significant leaks or breaks. The 
fines or systems are not large enough to provide fire protection reportedly. There 
are approximately 37,920 linear ft. of pvc mains as Indicated in Appendix 7.05. No 
detailed map was available. 

g. Operations, Rules and Regulations 

Rules, Regulations and Operations are detailed in Appendix 7 .07. These were 
adopted by the Authority in 2002. 



h. Water Rates and Revenues 

Annual revenues are detailed in Appendix 7.05 in the annual report approved by 
the Public Service Commission. It appears the current systems operate in a solvent 
manner. 

The current water rate per month for Lake Perry residential users is below: 

Minimum monthly charge (water) ................. $13.23 
{includes 2000 gallons) 
$/1000 gallons (water) ...................................... $ 3.58 

5000 gallon user rate/month (water) ........... $23.97 

A complete of set existing system rules and regulations with complete rate calculations is 
in Appendix 7.07. 

The current wastewater rate per month for Lake Perry residential users is below: 

Residential Sites (wastewater) ........................ $18.94/month 
{flat rate) 

A complete set of existing system rules and regulations with complete rate calculations is 
Appendix 7.08. 

2.02 Wastewater Collection System and Treatment 

a. The wastewater collection system consists of septic tank effluent pumps 
(STEP) and grinder pumps at each connection. There are currently 234 
connections reported. The pumps at each connection pump through 1", 2", and 
3" lines to the 4 cell lagoon. 

The 4 cell lagoon system stabilizes and treats the sewage and stores the effluent. 
Following storage, the system pumps the effluent to spray irrigation heads that 
irrigate grass areas for vegetative uptake and dispersion into soils and plant use 
and stabilization. 

The MDNR NPDES expired operating permit is in Appendix 7.09 and the new 
general permit is in Appendix 7.12. The MDNR's most recent compliance report is 
in Appendix 7.10. 

Currently the system may need an operating permit transition back to a site 
specific permit. This can take up to 6 months to obtain. The system is in 
compliance, but there are many benefits to maintain a specific facility permit. 



3.0 Proposed System Improvements 

3.1 Water System 

Following a cursory site review, meetings with Lake Perry HOA, and review of public 
documents, we don't see any immediate major items that need to be completed. Well 
#2 needs to be evaluated for rehabilitation, modernization, and improvement or a new 
well needs constructed with complete system integration to the tower and Well #1. Both 
wells as supplies need to be able to disinfect, and eventually will need pump upgrades, 
but currently the system is in compliance with MDNR. Prior to any final change of 
ownership a couple of hydraulic analysis may be required by MDNR, and also may yield 
data for final Improvements. 

Well #2 may be able to be rehabilitated for less capital, but system waterlines would need 
to be possibly upsized to allow better pumping hydraulics to the existing storage tank, 
along with a new pump and VFD, $CADA, and system integration. This could also solve 
future pressure issues during peak flows. Most of these Improvements could be managed 
and/or performed by existing HOA staff and local contractors. 

If a new well is drilled, and replaces Well #2, it should be considered to be placed at the 
existing storage tank site or near it, with system water lines being evaluated by a hydraulic 
analysis. 

A complete hydraulic analysis should be completed prior to any work, decisions, or 
improvements being made. This analysis should be submitted to MDNR in the form of a 
complete PER to ensure compliance and informed decisions are made. This could save 
capital investments and increase benefits to cost. The buyer may want to consider this 
analysis as a contract or agreement contingency following attorney review. 

Control valves, fencing for security and other minor items can be completed with local 
staff once the system is acquired. 

The current elevated storage tank is large enough for compliance. 

3.2 Wastewater System 

The wastewater system reportedly is in compliance with MDNR currently, but a permit 
evaluation and/or renewal needs to be processed ASAP (see Appendix 7.10 and 7.12). 
Minor replacements and maintenance items are needed. These include brush clearing, 
gravel drive access improvements, gates, and land application sprinkler head 
replacements. Additional enhancements to monitor pressures, security, and adding 
pressure activated valves to allow zone development in the Irrigation zones should be 
planned. Warning signs and potential fencing and some more access restrictions should 
be considered. 



4.0 Estimates of Probable Costs and Timing for Rate Impacts 

4.1 Water System 

"Phase 1" - Engineering Evaluation, Hydraulic Analysis, Access Fencing-Security 
Assessments 

Engineering Evaluations, planning, hydraulics $30,000.00 

Completion date assuming acquisition occurs October 2019 and MDNR review 
occurs in 2020. 

"Phase 2" - Water Supply Upgrade (Rehab Well #2/New Well) 

Well Improvements 
Access Roads 
Fence 
Disinfection 
Line Improvements 
Monitoring/Metering Zones etc. 

Completion Date Projection 2023 

"Phase 3" - Line Improvements, System Expansion 
with Technology Upgrades 

Completion Date Projection 2025 (+/-) 

4.2 Wastewater System 

$450,000.00 

$100,000.00 

The wastewater system improvements are not considered "major" but maintenance 
items are needed as well as an engineering review on site along with other master 
planning. Most, if not all items, can be performed by Lake Perry staff as long as proper 
equipment Is made available, and after a full PER is completed. 

Phase 1- Brush clearing, seeding, fence repairs, signage, sprinkler head replacement and 
zone valving, assuming Lake Perry staff performs construction ......................... $ 10,000.00 

Expected Timeline 2019 (+/-) 

Phase 2- Dosing pump upgrades, with telemetry and automation ..................... 30,000.00 

Expected Timeline 2023 (+/-) 



Phase 3 -Lagoon Cell Improvements, transfer piping, aeration ............................ $50,000.00 

Expected Timeline 2025 (+/-) 

4,3 Operations Licensing/owner Supervised 5-year Plan 

The water system operations requirements are of a "minimum" threshold for a public 
water system in our opinion. A Class 1 ilcense can be obtained with educational training 
in classes offered by the MDNR. The two local HOA staff and/or board members have 
past experiences and/or ongoing operational resumes that should allow them to obtain a 
Class I license. As a "back -up" or as needed option the HOA can also engage a private 
licensed operator to oversee the HOA staff on daily checks of equipment operations 
(wells, disinfection, tower levels, leaks) as is currently completed by a local employee of 
the owner. 

The wastewater system requires a Class D license in the existing NPDES permit which is in 
Appendix 7.09 and Appendix 7.12. This license is also provided by the MDNR through 
training and exam. It is not normally difficult to get and the HOA has existing local folks 
who are interested in getting licensed. 

The new owner should develop an owner supervised 5 year plan which can include a PER 
with a hydraulic analysis of the entire system and options to improve the system. This 
would allow a local approach with minimum on going permitting. 

5.0 Cursory Rate Increase Impact Recommendations 

5.01 Acquisition Cost Estimates 

If acquisition costs are $300,000 (estimated) and those costs are amortized over 20 years 
at 5%, the annual Impact and need is $2,400.00 (+/-) in debt service. it is assured that the 
existing rates fully fun ail current costs of operation, labor and maintenance. 

Annual Debt Service for Acquisition $2,400.00/month. (+/-) 

This is only an initial point for initial feasibility and final rate assessments should be made 
with the HOA/new buyers project advisor. 

5.02 Water System Improvements 



If total costs of projected improvements are $580,000.00 and these costs are amortized 
over 20 years at 5%, the debt service would be estimated at $3,900.00/month. 

Annual debt service for water Improvements $3,900,00/month. (+/·} 

This is only an initial point for initial feasibility. 

This is only an initial point for initial feasibility and final rate assessments should be made 
with the HOA/new buyer's project advisor. 

5.03 Wastewater System Improvements 

If total costs of projected improvements are $90,000.00 and these costs are amortized 
over 20 years @ 5% the debt service would be estimated at $600.00/month. 

This is only an initial point for initial feasibility. 

This is only an Initial point for Initial feasibility and final rate assessments should be made 
with the HOA/new buyer's project advisor. 

Please note the aforementioned and below evaluation points are only for sensitivity 
and to show potential impacts. These costs may be high, and the terms and structure 
might be totally different once the HOA, and new entity evaluate options, flnallze 
analysis, and make flnal decisions. Interest rates will depend on flnal underwriting. 

One scenario to assist in feasibility of system revenue is to program most of the revenues 
and costs in the following manner. 

Total estimate increase manual costs over 5 years(+/-)= 

($2,400.00 + $3,900.00 + $600.00) = $6900.00/monthly (+/-) 

5 year water system cost per customer (scenario}= $4,500.00/monthly 

5 year wastewater system cost per customer (scenario) = $2,400.00/monthly 

Total new montly cost for assessment= $6,900.00 (=/-) 



Estimate Rate Impact Scenario 

• Water 
Increase initial 2,000 gallon minimum = ................................. $12.57 /monthly 
by $4500.00/month/358 customers. 

Impact: Existing monthly rate minimum = .............................. $13.23 
5 year increase estimate= ......................................... $12.57 

Rate Impact Estimated for Water= .......................................... $25.80/month (+/-) 
for initial 2,000 gallons 

• Wastewater 
Increase "flat rate" for sewer to a 2,000 gallon minimum = $10.26/monthly 
rate $2400.00/month/234 customers, but change $3.58/1,000 
on all usage over 2,000 gallons. 

Impact: Existing monthly rate minimum = ................................... $18.94/monthly 
5 year increase estimate = ............................................... $10.26/monthly 

Rate Impact Estimated for Wastewater= ................................... $29.20/monthly 
For wastewater minimum per month plus $3.50/1,000 on all usage over 2,000 gallons. 

Scenario #1: Results of an estimated 5 year water and sewer rate. 

5 year potential minimum monthly rate for water = ......................... $25.80 (+/-) 

5 year potential minimum monthly rate for sewer = ......................... $29.20 (+/-) 

Note: this assumes that current audit and rates cover all current costs and therefore 
additional labor costs to Lake Perry HOA. Project consultant will finalize 
recommendations. 

Please note the aforementioned rates when compared to the City of Perryville water and 
sewer rates. See Appendix 7 .11. 

6.0 Conclusions and Recommendations 

The Lake Perry water and sewer systems appear to be in general regulatory compliance. 
Following a cursory site review and discussions with local HOA staff and evaluating initial 
and long term improvements, the acquisitions, operations, and improvements appear to 
yield very competitive and financially feasible rates. 



The current owner and the systems have In place adequate rules, and regulations for 
connection and disconnection control if acquisition occurs by the lake Perry driven entity 
being considered. 
We recommend continued consultation with the HOA Attorney and Financial Consultant 
to develop more detailed rate impacts. 

We recommend that a formal hydraulic analysis of alternatives and options for well 
supply improvements be conducted ASAP and Incorporated into a final PER and rate 
study. A 5 year owner supervised plan should be developed. 

We recommend that the new entity and owner train local HOA staff and engage other 
operators to meet MDNR operator certifications for water and wastewater systems. 

Upon an Initial cursory assessment we conclude that the Lake Perry lot and homeowners 
and all those current and future customers would be greatly served to have a locally 
founded "not for profit" owner/operator of the water and wastewater systems. 

General Water and Sewer User Rate Review 

Lake Perry is mostly a seasonal facility currently. Minimum monthly rates should be 
increased as needed to fund acquisition costs, legal, engineering and improvements, 
replacements and extensions. Disconnection, and reconnection fees should be increased 
and coordinated with financial advisor to insure minimum revenues and debt services are 
covered. 

Local residential rates at Perryville for comparison with a 5,000 gallon customer show the 
following: 

Water (Perryville) 

Water (Lake Perry) 

$15.42 (1000) 
$ 4.67 (1000) 
$ 4.67 (1000) 
$ 4.67 (1000) 
$ 4.67 (1000) 
$34.10 

$13.23 (2000) 
$ 3.58 (1000) 
$ 3.58 (1000) 
$ 3.58 (1000) 
$23.97 

The states average is approximately $45.00 - $50.00 for smaller systems, for 5,000 gallon 
customers. 



The local wastewater rates at Perryville for comparison with a 5,000 gallon customer use show 
the following: 

Wastewater (Perryville) 

Wastewater (Lake Perry) 

$11.10 (1000) 
$ 8.49 (1000) 
$ 8.49 (1000) 
$ 8.49 (1000} 
$ 8.49 (1000) 
$45.06 

$18.94 (unlimited} 

Please note this appears to be a flat rate. in the operation rules, this needs to be modernized for 
revenue management. 

An approximate average sewer bill for smaller systems is $45.00 - $55.00 per month for 5,000 
gallon customers. 



Appendix 7 .01 

State Loca I Map 
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Appendix 7.02 

Local Area Map 





Appendix 7.03 

Service Territory Map 
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Appendix 7.04 

General Subdivision Schematic 





Appendix 7.05 

Port Perry Service Company 
Annual Report to PSC 



PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 
Company FuU Certificated. Name 

Do not ebbrevlata and Include any Commission approved 
AKAl[)BA/Flctltlous Name, If applicable. 

WATER and/or SEWER ANNUAL REPORT 

SMALL COfylPANY 
(Fewer than 8,000 customers) 

TO THE 

MISSOURI PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

January 1 - December 31, 2014 ----
Please indicate which type of service the Company is certificated to provide 
by checking the appropriate box(es), (Check all that apply.) 

[K] Water Service Provider 

m Sewer Service Provider 

Please choose one of the following fillng type options: 

@ Public SubmlssiOIJ (NOT Highly ConfldentiaQ . . . . : . : . . . . . •. 

. . 
0 Non-Public Submission (Highly Confldentlal l.Filad Under Seal). 

For this fiilng to be considered Highly Conticiential, additional 
submis_si9n of materials. is _required p1,1rsuant to Commission 
rule 4 CSR 240...3.335 and/or 4 CSR 240-3}{40,Sectiort 392.210, 

: RSMo.; a·nd/or Section 393.140; R~Mo;.': .. · .. ,. . . . . . 
. ' . . ' 

I r-•;~ .... _.' ;-~.; 
lss~e Date: ·12117 /2014 ·. 
~evlsed: 2/5/15, 3/2/15, 3/11/15, ~/12115, 3/16/15 . . . 

. [Td be ~ irt,iin fiUng ufJ(lor ssa/.) 



1 Fortha calendar year of Ja.nua,y 1 - December 31, .::2z.D1:..;4c._ ___ _ 

2 Company Name: 
2a Parent Company Name: 

(If opp!ioablo) 

a Company Street Address: 

4 Company Malling Address: 

s Company Phone Number: 

a Company E-mall. Address: : 

PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 

PO BOX 43 PERRYVILLE MO 63n5 

573-547-6574 

R~baracct@outlpok.com 

7 Name, title, address, ·phone number, and e-mail of person(s) to contact concemlng Information contained 'In 
thl!! report: 

7a. MICHAEL YAMNITZ BRAD MOLL 
Name/Title Namemtle 

7b 728 PCR 721\ 2101 MOLL AVENUE. 
Malling Address Mailing Address 

7c 

Street Address Street Address 
7d PERRYVILLE MO 63775 PERRYVILLE MO 

City State Zip City • state 
re 573-54 7-4132 573-547-7286 

Telephone Number Telephone Number 
71 Perrvvljlal@MFAOII,~!!! me~erbusis~lobal.net 

E-mail Address E-mall Address 

a Provide the Total Company and gross Intrastate Operating Revenues (I.e., Missouri Jurisdictional) 
for Calendar Year 2014 • 

63775 
Zip 

( BOTH COLUMNS MUST BE C0_MPLETED) 

Water Revenuea · Jj MO Jurisdictional [2]~:r Total Compan~ ~~ 
e Total Operating Revenues (From Pg. w.2, Line 22) 

10 Total Non-Tariffed Revenues (Pg. w.2, Lino 26) 

11 TOTAL REVENUES (Ftom Pg. w.2, llno 28) 

M[!f·i~Vif f{rnki1~~tt~'.i.':!?.fi- ~:,~fi) ·~: t1 .,,, s .•. <,·,• ...... •. ,,;s.f,'lcS!l.!>.O., ,., ..... ,..,1 s 51,790.00 ,.ft 
~\~'.~lf!}~g'.iii01ft~t:tf~~ \il~ ,t£\l ·Jf 

tS 
:•

1
;~: .r~;~·s:~:J;.:,~~\. .. :::.}~~;~~::~-. ~-.. ·, . : , :~1ti!~~:::;~·::;:~: •t~!r~~ ~ 

• · '"'(·'•c·•;-.··''"' ·1 ' . .,,.' :"'51 ·7°9.00' -~.''. ,..,,, ''-•''• -~ . . ,:::~~ ,~. :. ,. '.~{ '.~ ;. :~. ·~•. ~ .• - ~ 

(Total MO Jurisdictional Revenue (Line :11 above) should match. Stalemtint of.Revenue (MoPSC Aaunment). .. . ' ' . . . . ' . : . .. . . . ~ ,• . . . . . 

. . · Sewer Revenues 

12 Total Operating Revenues (From Pg. S-2, 1.1M 22J 

13. Toti;il NonsTariffed Re~en~es {Fit.ii pg. i2, Uno 26} 
. . .. ~·. :.. .... . ·. ·. . ... . 

14 rot AL REYENU1;a 1,;,..;,, Pi,. 's-2 •. 1.Jn• 26J • 
. . . . . . . 

·"1 · - -. -- - TATIY'·:,•l · 
ii, .MO Jurls,dl~~al __li.~1~1 _- Totai C~rnpany 16, . 
N '.:J;.c:f}J1~if;m6i ';i&1 l\r'l ~. 40,2g. 0_() I ;LY 

t: ~~if.{J.tf II?~:~t~%i::\?~f!{1' I!(~%:: ~;l~1! .. ·. -~. ·. ~t:1. · 
~t )lit\~·l? .. ~:?~H.~i!Wit~6.~1

)· 1~1; ~ll 1~~~;'.%{~t;f~\&i~1!8~1

i ~!Jr 
(Total MO Jurisdictional f!evanue (Line 14 above) should match Stalement of.Revenue (MoPSC Asiiessmeni) •. . . . . ' . . . 

. r~,;~rrn!)-· a Dnk ~·.,; ~m ~~•r\\'Ofhheat wltlim WOlkbook 

· ':(,\ lndlceles fom)ula coll(s) . · ·· · · 
. •.: . ·.· ..... ·. . ~ I· - . . .. ·~ 
do bq used when filing undersea/.) . · 
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Forth• calender year of Januel)' 1 --December 31,~2~0~14~---
2 Company Name: PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 

CAPITAL STOCK (COMMON AND PREFERRED) 

,llll~l~f~!}~l~l!1!11\! 
3 !COMMON 30,000" §_ 1.00 167 

~: ~~·:: /Ji/\-'.,_,-~ 
.~I" .. ~• :,. _.,-.. ,:1.B?.~ 

4 

• 
• 
7 

• 

:-j~~~ . ..~- ~:- -,~ 
,.-.' :. ~ 

~.t·:.: ~~s._~::;~:;_J;-~~I 
.}.?~,7~ 
.:r ~ ... ~: .. :-:'. --~-~ .. _\i 

Total Value ~iri:1-:_~'.~. ~:;~~li 
l3ECURIJY HOLDERS AND VOTING POWERS 

Report below tho NAMES and ADDRESSES of the 10 slockholderu who, at the end of the year, had tho greatest voti,g power& In the 
respondent, AND S"rATE"rHe NUMBER OF VOTES each woukl hello had a rtght to cast on that date. ff any such hokier hekfln trus~ gl\/a 
the nature of tho trust and the beneflclal owner. Show also tolal votes of ALL securl!Jes with voUng powers. 

,~;::~;;:'ri:::~:::,,;:~~1;~:r'~il~:: zrl~?:~~::tr ,::f ~!~~!~~1 ~~~ .::)·:· :::'.,::r ;;:2r:::~:~~:t,;:1:·:::f ;1;~~r~~,: :.~;~'JM~~;_ 
• 1PP4 LLC 728 PCR 724 PERRYVILLE MO 63TT6 167 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

,. 
16 

17 

18 

Total Number Of Vol9s "Held ~ AboYe· 

Tota! ,Num.b.er of Volel! of All SecuriU~ VI~ VoUng Rlghta . 

,~}f (\{\\)fJ, 

Identify the pJ1nclpal or general officers of the company at the end oltllO year. Please Include an addltlonel sheet, If enough space 
Is not provtdad on this paJ10, to completely provide the requested JnfonnatJon. 

11 - MEMBER 

20 MEMBER 

~ 

m1i, of General Office~· 

n. --~--~----------"--------
u 
24 

! .p:{ llndlcalss ~ula coll{•) 

Page2 

.Na,ne of l'_ere<>ll Holding Office 

M!QtJAEL YAMNITZ . 

BRAD MOLL 

1iJ 
rn, ...... .,,,,, "'111""""~ 



1 For the calendar year of January 1 - December 31, .;;;;2.c..01'--'4c......_ 

2 Company Name: PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 

Describe MAJOR transactions occurring during the year which will have a effect on operations, such 
as rate changss1 replacement of majoi equipment an~ other abnormai cash expenditures of $250 or 
more. (Dollar amounts to be recorded on Page W-5 and/or Page S-4 columns d and/ore.) 

3 NONE 

4---------------------~--------------
6 -----------------~------------------8 ___________________________________ _ 

7 ___________________________________ _ 

8 ------------------------------------
a _________ -'--,--------':---------------,-
10 ___________________________________ _ 

11 ------------------------------------12 ___________________________________ _ 

13 ___________________________________ _ 

14 ___________________________________ _ 

15 ___________________________________ _ 

16 ___________________________________ _ 

17 ------------------------------------1 a _________________________________ _ 

19 _________ '-----~----'---~.C..,..--------....:..------'---
20_· -----~-~----~....:...---,--------~---------'-----
21 ___________________________________ _ 

22-------'------------,--..,,.,....,...,-....:..,-,,..~....:..-~------~---
~---------------,.,--,--------------------
Z<l---------------------------~--------

·25 --------.----------------------------~---
26 ___ ---'C..,..-----',-~-'---~-s'----c-:-:---~-;:::::========:;;::; 

I 1•'L 
(To ba used when fifing under seal.) 
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For .the calendar year of January 1 - December 31, 2014 -------
2 Company Name: PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 

NOTE: Please do not t;y to typ& over formuias. Totals will calculate automatically In this spreadsheet. 

BALANCE SHEET 
WATER AND SEWER OPERATIONS 

ASSETS 

~p} .. ,.~":, ·,:· ,~::~:;;p;~'.;:;~~;ir~~~~::~~~~~~:··?,;.1'r':~~'.:. ::r,r·{,;\::r;?A; ti ,~;zi\~~~!~~~~\Ii~~:r:ilb 

'~~!;!) 
3 I Water Plant In Service (Fl'OfTJ Pg. W-5) . 

4 l ;'.~H~~~f (~~~y~~f,~t~;~»:~~~¥::}f%J;~~;~~;;~'.;~f2:•\y:~]/i~:;;J·.~F::J,t0;~:-:;;;[1? 
G tNet Water Plant in Service (/Jne3MINUS Una 4) (From Pg. W-5) 

a !Water Materials. and Supplies 

7 \Water Construction Work In Progress 

a tWater Plant Held for Future Use 

9 !Water Plant Acquisition Adjustment 

101 Sewer Plant in Service (From Pg. S-4) 

111\{k~~-~;\{~~~~/4¢.~f~f~~~'.~~~~N;~;F~~'.•~~-;:;;•~j;~'.\F,:::)~'(,','.;::•;,c{;;:;',Y:}·:;•";:t i\! }l~\:l\iir§?if '.: 
12INet Sewer Plant In Service (Une 10MINUS Una 11) (From Pg. S-4) 

13)Sewer Materials and Suppffes 

141Sewer Construction Work in Progress 

·.15 l~~er Plant Held for Future Use 

1slsewe.r Plapt Acquisition Adjustment 

17 !Other Plant 

. 'la C~sh 

·19_ Acc~unts Riicefvable (I.e.; Amounis_due from ~tomeia orotherp;.;ii~s,i 

20 IOtner A~sets 

i{'$:,i;:110YJi•:iti1 

$ 

~ 

3,922. 
. 1 

4,027 

-- . t /\--(:_ -;.£-<.:-t·.-l•/:/'-.~,. 
21 .. 'J'.otal Assets ,\,r '<,,,. ·1!:ll!i!!:~• 

. ·•,Itl~!fMjfltl~1i~rir~iW9~1~-'l*\11fJtit!tli~1_;,~:;;:11tWJ#«~0't:f)I1t!J1\{t~J)}tt~:,t .. 
·· m,n:,1~ies a link to another worksheet wtthlil ·workbook 

· Q1ndfcates fonnula qell(s! 

Page4 
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1 For the calendar year of January 1 - December 31, 2014 
2 Company Name: PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY --------

NO TE: Please do not try to type over formulas. Totals wlll calculate automatically In this spreadsheet. 

BALANCE SHEET 
WATER AND SEWER OPERATIONS 

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 

,:::~i:'.>.·::::il~:~1:;:tJa~;~'.(~y~)!f ~~ff ;.&~½~!,~~·:Y;;:;;&f:·;~!,::{;;i::ii~::; 'Y'.f ·s~1::!~:J ~~ !r : .. · ::::·'.: :~?t~i:t·: :: ): ::f ;~ 
3 /Capita! Stock (FrorqPage 2) 

4 \Retained Earnings 

6 !Long-Term Debt (banks, etc.- over 1 yeBI} (From Pg. 9) 

6 !Short-Term Debi (banks, etc.-fessthan ·1 year) (From Pg. 9) 

7 !)Nater Customer Depostts 

a !Water Advanoes for Construction 

$ 167 

$ 34,548 

::'.;:;: ;;:t~~:t 
:.

1.:~~S~i~~i~~•:0~*t¥•i·~~, ~;t.'.1,i,·1f 
1!iill 

, ·::· ._~- .,,,:-,r.' :\'·''.;'.:·:>,;;'.';.i .. :,r;;-,~_-,'-J/·'J 
11INet Water Contributions In Aid of Construction (I.e., Une 9 MINUS Una 10) ,$'

0/'.::\!f;c'f·,:;,f:ii;~;i~\ 
--•·•-·•·•••·•-•·•~--- '· ··-'•'•- -l·--

12Isewer Customer Deposits 

1aISewer Advances for Construction 

::i,1,.!!i:.i~i:.i~~iTce;&1,'t.:zi: ~~i2'.1lit~!!] 
. . . . . . t,,.-;k ::-'..;;f{il~{i'\\~:IS:;\{,'1,i-\;'j/?; 

1&!Net Stiw11r ciintributions. In Ml of Construction (I.e., Une 14 /If/NUS Line 15) · : i,''.1}};.\?;};\\J ~1.~,?.?K 

111 Def1ured Taxes~ ITC 

1a 1Deferred Taxes - Other 

10 A~unts ·Payable; (A~~11?1; !)Wed.to otherparlies; other than deb/listed above.) . 

20 !Other Llabllllles 
, •.,~-.~f;.: J .. ~;,.~t.~=-. :.: . · :11 _.i~'::<f n 

21 Total Equity and Uabilitfes• . · :~•<. t<~: :L tP.JJ/f!f, . 

· 1i1At;:t,;~~~m:~1&~~ir:i~~ti:1a;.Jri1:11.]tft~~~}tt~~Ki~1:!1:t¼Ai1i\t:1:i@1{ifftt;~J'.P? 
· · k*~::::: :!~: :;,~~~er workiiheei v.ithln workbaa~ I · · (To 00 usoowhsn fiUaj ulNler se:;;1 

Pages 



EMPLOYEE PAYROLL INFORMATION 
INSTRIJCT!ONS{ Please provide n.,;.,.; tifles and salaries for all officera and employees with W.:Zs. Show total compensation pald 

· 1.o ~h during ·u,e year. Include .all atn0Ul1fs Including bonuses and other allowances. Enter •o• oi none whore appllcable. Pl<>vide 
· explanations where necessary: Use additional sheafs If necessary . 
. C:C,ntraciEin~ (f.e., 1099's orothe~.outslde partles)should nolba lls!edon this page. (See page 7.) 
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PAYMENTS FOR SERVICES RENDERED BY OTHER THAN EMPLOYEES 
IW-2 Emplqyees should be listed on Page 6} 

INSTRUCTIONS: Report below, all information concerning rate, management, construction, engineering, research, financial, valuation, legal, 
accounting, purchasing, .advertising, labor relations, public relations, contract operatora and contract tabor, or other similar profasslonal services or 
outside services other than' employees rendered the respondent under written or 'verbal arrangements, for which total payments during the year to 
any corporation, P.Srtnerahlp, individual or orga_ni%ation of any kind whatsoever. Attach additional worksheet pages if necessary.· 

:~~t~~~!~~,3~:~§~1-EW"~ 
3 . )PP4 HOUliNG COMPANY 

4 I LEGAL & ACC°.UNTING 

s .. MANAGEMENT FEES · 

6 I · SUBCONTRACT 1.../\BOR. 

7 . PRIMACY FEES 

8 

·9 

10 

11 

12-

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

"tl 

"' IQ 
Cl) .... 

LICENSES (PPERATJNG PERMITS & LQC) 

PAYROLL TAXES 

.ITotal 

~t~lcates fonituJa cell(s) ~ . . 

$ 2,260 $ 2,260 

$ 9,980 $ 9,980 

$ 27,604 $ 11,830 

$ 953 $ 953 

$ 128 $ 12a 
$ 4,917 $ 4,917 

\~ .·" '.'.7r:¥i~Jil':. ":-;. ~~~: ;tt·. . ,~~~_'.3-J~~;i!ih r. ·· '.:., ·_;,.;i:''-~il 
(T""'1toPg. W-1) I ( (Tota/to Pg. S-1) 

.-...... 
fl"':': ,.i..., .... · 

(Toba USSdwhen fllTngundor..,il.) 
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2 Company Name: PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 
For the ci,lendar year of January 1 • December 31, ~2~01~4~----

CO[TRIBUTIONS IN AID OF CONSTRUCTION 

INSTRUCTIONS: This account shall Include donations or Cllmlibutions In CllSh, services, or property for conslrucllon purposes. 
The records SUPPortfng the entries to thl~ eccotmt Bha!! be so kept t.'1st the utnlfy can t1.1mlsh lnforrnation ae to the purpose of each 
donation, tho conditions, n any, upon which tt was made, the amount of each donatlon, end the amount applicable to each uUHty 
department The credits (deductions) to this account shal not be transferred to any other eooountwllhout the approval of the Commission. 

3 ~1!.~r~,?}J~U~ing ofYeer/From/81lfyearsrepo,t, Pg. 9) 
., ... ~,-~ -.r .. ' .. ,: ,, .. \;. • 

4 i;tfl/',l!tt'/i,:;\;;):-j Additions During the Year (Plea.,, provide e dsla!Jed exp/anal/on.) 

6 TAP FEES . 

8 

7 

8 

a Total Addltfons 
i!~.1\\.\', "r.; ·;1;;-,; . } :i .. ~:/:' 

10.,9,j!lc5._:"i;~,,,: '':";:_'{: Deductions During the Year (Plesse provlds a dslsJJed explanation.) 

II 

12 

n I Retire. and cap off service connection, but no connection fee money returned = no enlry here 

14 

·s 
$ 

162,5251 $ 

7,112 $ 

155,144 

5,252 

J?Y(~r .. 1iJ)fJ?s~::-t.??1.,:-:;5;~~ir: 

IS 

ts 1Balance at End of Vear 

Total Deductions 1·:sitr\:(:\L~t}t :1.'.jt{~i\'f\.;i.{J~ 
f'$}\\~:{}{"·iMi83f 1:Sl~f/~(:;i~$>.'~tr1 

(Tol,llol'p.6) {TolNIDPg.6) 

AMORTIZATION OF COHTRIBUTIONS IN AID OF CONSTRUCTION 
(Please /denl1fy .. Account Numbor 271A) 

llllstr1bUllonMelhcd ~ PLEASE CHOOSE FROM 'JHE DROP DOWN BOX WHICH METHOD THE UTILITY UTILlleS FOR ITS RECORDS 

Distribution Meth"" 

.·.,Ji{i.::~~-i).~;;:~.:~~;ti~::!,:.t~·::;;./_:~'.•:~;~~~~-~;-,~~.:~JJ:i:?~••~\~:.~.~l:i•ffi\~r;:::~~.;~:~·:;•.j;~~!~:~~--,~~:~;:;:~;i··.7~;::{~~i.\J~i .;~~~/{l~~r~~~\;~~: k.~~f;•~;~:-~~~;~:;~~~:. 
11 Balance of AmortizaUon at Fi rat of Vear (not Tole/ of CJAC line 3) 

IB Total Contrlbuttona In Aid at End ofYe_ar (11,esbove) 

ie Toiai Plant In Service aiElid ofYear(l'rom_Pg: W-6orlJ:4/ 
10 Percen~e Conlrlbutlona to Plant .. · : . . . 
ti Total Depreciation Expanaa (From Pg. W-5 or 8-4) 

12 Total. Amortization of Contributions (fo Pq. W-1, 8-1) 

~- B<!l~n~ afEnil of v~ar · · · · · ' · 
·( 

OR 

I Mbthn.d_ 

$ 121,276 I $ 79,626 
:!:':f~·:rtttt;~•ii;."!~\ ·:.:·''-fthM :.::'f':·.•>~ i 

.,$./;.'.,,:., •. ,l.s8 w7;; ,$s,:.- :.:'>:180;39!J. 

.l~J~~}?~:~~ ~ft{/\~1i&l~ . 
'---~·f::. ~··)··· .i'' .;··•"".\~,~;?,1~:..:'.'•( ... ;·~ . 
. ,,i i.fk~~~-: : ... : ."",-t, l!\t\QO~.,;;-,-,_r~:{,.·I 

,.-i}~~if~\~)~)~i! -.~-:~?~1fr:f~~~-.~•, 
-$~:J~\Ss}tr~r ·i/ftt}ti!@t 
?f:/~~}~)iitj,Otti :il~~/Ni(-.?Bl~t7. 

- .... . ···'-· ; {tots/ Ill_ f-'/1. 0/ (lol;IID~ Ii) 

: :~tf:~{~(\·.~,;:~:-.-,~~~~1_:_;~·'.·)(·<: .. ~ .... · •. (.,..... , · -._ · · .~ · · · •~(''.:· ~:~~:·::};·.~·:: ... ~ ~;-. :,;·~.!=~~~-r~~_..,~. ·-.5 ~~~-,,:::::~:~tr?~?; .. ~~:: ·:-r?e:;~~,t~·~;~i\·! 
14 tBalB/lce of A/nortlzatlon at Flrat~f Vear (aQf Total of CIAQ I/no :i) ·· · . . . .. 
:a !T~i;;·1 Amoitlzation of Conbibulions (foPrJ. W-1, 8-1) . •, . . . 

~ jBalance alE!Jd Of Vear 

]lrnllcales a link to enolhor worMheot wllhln WOl1<bool< 
~Indicates formula cell(&) Pages 

.,'.~t{~~~•\1?:~;~::(iAf}~':_~·~;~\'.',!{~.~{~-~\:~~~~1. 
I::~ i .~l~:~:~;•\~ >{J: ~!~~: ! :.:~,~· 0/ {.-;;·: .~.;-:~, ~ ~~~ ;,:; .. ~. 

rr~ 1o Fv. 6/ · (7bla/ la f'V. 6J 

I biJ 
rro be""""""' fitl(J ....,., .. al.) 



,NTERESIEXPENS& NQTES PAYABLE QQNDS, QANK I QWi AND QTHl;R DEBTS ~ 
!Ml?iiiucnoNS: Pl8aH ioportJnfonnallon !or~ .-aruwa1 raportlng _.. I.Isl olldl no-Hom or debt. -.. kfentll\' lhe named ~foraach d~bt, W dllle!ent ftomttie j 

.Shaw rfncl amount-towhlchaachlntiuestratDa JncludeaDflemsonwnlchlntereatwaa d the .-Usa1addltlonalwarb'hntslfn8C8ISII. ] 

'r;~:'J{ ~?>~_("~,;~,-;'; ~'. :-:.:·· ':-· ,_·,~: ~< :--, ~:-, ;~~'. -: ,. ,. . - .. r :· ·_, -_:;-:·1aii:i,. :·~ f 
~~1.b,c; ,,~!'f'~-~Jig,,u!'119!J,. -,~- "!iu"""-': it". -- ,~.-,~nj>••;;·· - • "~---.,__,A-·_.: ,i.2.:,.-,~: .. ,,.,,_,:·.--• . . . m · ''·-~,i:J'.~_:,,,,_ .. ,,,.,,., ·. ·s:•-' ""''-• ... · ,,<:i~·--~ · ·,._...,. .. ·"51\oit:t •-•ii"'t.s:lih"flr""''··01•·· 
~~oi:; k liid,;~.,;<_· , .. _,.,-:. :':ttooni • · ~ · c....l<~1;. ,.-.:: ... : .,;,;::--~, ' • ..,;~ ,-~! '.: n,;;,a;;·•" __ · •:·,.. '· ·•. · · . . 
,:,~'".'~!!'~. ,-.. .,,,~•,~.,::--,••~I,' , ·•. ~•.dJ.!s•,.~.~'1.'.1 '. ,• '•}'""'''.'·'"-, Ll'Utll ~~•::-.;• ~.,,. ,;\Natef,••· ,· '·sawcar.,. 
[.;¥.~~~ -,~~\- . ).· · -i. ·. :c·,1//i· .,, :_-· ~' ,: ~~ ',ft. ._ ,., ' :'~. I' . · ~l&fr '. ; . •~ , ' ltie ·• -. -:•.<~~lliy '· ./ ' 

0

ifflilli' . ,, 
';":a;~~: ::,'.t~·•· ·-,. ibY. ,.- -;-- :· 1_;,,;~-~~- . 1G, ( f. ,,:_;·.f :-.. Jr~ ' ~~~.. ~r · · · .... ~. -'- ..:Year; ;. . · .. ,.·J· .. -·• .· ···. ~-/' 
:1z'Eft1 J(:'.\Jifi:,-:,~s;: \\;!~--:-;_-: :,:J, ;:~- "·:_~:i:\· \, -,_:f- "'.::>\ ~I~,:,. -:'\ \_;:-~ii -, --t\C'~;:" ·;_,,: . -,~ 

n,..._,,..-, ..,. ....... m ---- ·-··-· --•••- - ••••·-· -
3 •1$1:fAREHOLDSR IMI........-.;;;,. -~ ....... 

I.OAl<I . ,-- . 
• ................ I • 7.a:3YI UNKN DEMAND • 71!30 UNKN $ ~. ,-. I 

i 
I 

·4 REVOLVING FfRSTST-'"TE VARIOUS $ 10,000 VAA VAR MONTHLY $ 4,043 S 41 ~ 21 $ 21ili 
LINE OF CREDIT COMMUNJ:rYSANK DEMAND ~ 

• 

-• 

1 

• 

• ,;ota1 . 1~$~?:i~~~~::r~ii#~IJ~~{'.:~·-::;·::±(~I 
I ,_b .... , 

-!\e:5·~;:!.i1 ~~~ .-:~J~~ ~~~:.'_1=.;:?'1-Jt 
{TDWlof\t,W.11 (TdllloA;.f~ 

.1, JfthG·answer.tc column· the met!lcd used lcrthe I-rate <:alcubltian beiaw with co, lmJne 11umbe_r_i'.g,_m etJo:ve. 

"3-., --·~-:----------~---~---,------------------------,---:------;========;:::::--~ .~. - I E RJ~fannula cell($) (Ttlbelmefwflou lllbgundorarat) 
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1 For the calendar year of.January 1 - December 31, _2_01_4 _______ _ 

2 Company Name: PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 

WATER OPERATING REVENUES, EXPEt~SES AND STATiSTiCS 

.[:)J'.;:?~: .::~~~ ,(::~~:'.:t'.. _.:~:~~:}1~;:J!l;~i;;f ~~~~~f ti,~,:}t;.~:l:~~?;~:_:\~!~~~~~-}1t~~;f \~;?:\Jt-.,, · ·. ..·'.••-}if ;:;'~~itB{ .::~? '.': 
\t:s:r ·-:J;·r: .. :r:/{·~·-?\J:.,-:; i~, 

3 I Total Revenues (From Pg. W-2) ·$·, ;:·,.:,,_ (/.,:'!i1,79'0:f 
\ .\• •, · .. ' .. ·-,;.,. ' ..... ' 

Operating Expenses 

4 !Salaries & Wages /Fmm Pg, 6) 

~ !Employee Pensions and Benefits 

6 I Purchased Water 

7 !Plant Operations Expenses /From Pg. W-3, Line 12) 

B IBllllng Expenses 

9 \Supplies and Expenses 

10ITransportation Expenses 

11 I Rent Expense 

12 Unsurance Expense 

13 !Outside Services Employed (o,g, Legel, Accounting, etc.) (From Pg.7) 

14IRegulatory Commission Expenses 

1s1Uncollectlble Expenses 

1Bl0eptecla~on Expense (From Pg. W-6; i.lne4µJ . . . . . ' .. 

1~ IAm_ortization of Contributions In Aid of ConstrucUon (From Page 8) 

1s1Amortlzat1on Expense 

181Tiv< Experises (B,g.,Property, sisllj, ~,. etc.) rl'rodr·PQ. W-1, Lines 13-19) 
. . . . .. . .. ' .. 

2011nie~slExpenae (F;,m_Pr,:BJ. 

21 l Other Expenses 

221Totsf"c:>per!lting E1<penses ·. 
•' ·•· •:••. ' I' 

·. 23 I N~tfni:ome (Loss} c (A flWBt/vo numbei /11d/a~ied by() ref)IBS8nls a /oss.)-

till~di~tes a link to ~oth~r ~rksheet ~thin w~kboo~ 
· ,,, Indicates fonnula cell(s) 

Page W-1 

i '.i '.'\ · >\};Ii:t; 

:ff'.t;;l}ti}i{:}f ;~1 
$ 

$ 

1,203 

2,605 

$ 1,756 I 

'.¥''.f :;J{/,(;/{;~~f 4!) 
$ 1,320 

.j]~t iil!~11! 
!1~~f :;~)~II 
$ 371 

~- t;'.~l:II::f '"~1;;i~i:i 
\$.{1:,:~::~~'~:;:~~:~_:i;~~~;~,&)~2~)~~ . 

1-· 1~:j 
(To be used when ll/ing undsr soa/,) 



For the calendar year of January 1 - December 31, "'2"0-'-14:._ ____ _ 
2 Company Name: PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 

WATER OPERATING REVENUES, EXPENSES AND STATISTICS IConUnuodl 
(P/Base indicate If mete rod amounts .,., In cubic feet measurements.) 

,i~li\~,~~~it~·t~~;~~lil~~ li~~I~{~ 
Unmoternd sa1es of Wlltor ··_;;1;/,:0:.i 

• JRes~ntJal - Single Family 

4 !Residential -Apartments 

• I ResldantiaJ - Mobile Homes 

• JCommerclal 

1 JO!her Sales lo Public AuthoriUes 

• !Other 

• :7~- · .. ·,;-~·1]:~-~:>::-:··:·,--',·., .. ; .. =~ 
Total Unmetered Sales I ·:-. ·,,_-,--·,·_..- ··o,:y·:.· <•""'• -:·-g• ,,- ,_. •'• , .... , .. , '"'-"' ...... ·, 

MgterodSamofWstgr 

10 15/8" Meter 

11 13/4" Meter 308 319 

12 11" Meter 

13 11 1/2" Meter 

14 12' Meler 

\ "[.;( 

:~:<·;t ~:- :;j~~i.: 

3,954,792 I $ 50,891 

1• fOther 

1• 
l<'•c:· . _--,-. -:.:r-~:--,:<;.c ~{- ''I' .~\")'-:;:,:.:,i, .. I';-;_"-- ,, .. ,_ :,~--- 7. ' 

Total Meten,d Sales · . : . _ :.,3.08.• : "".':';:-,;•/.::; ~~9.,: ,., :·-.-~;91i'\;7221 :.$;\ F-',,_,·•:_,. ':!i~,°$h,1,: 

Tariffed Qpent1lnqRevenues 

17 flele Payment Fa83 

1a fRetumed Check. Fees 

11 Jinupecllon Fees _-
20 !Reconnect fess 

11 I other Revenue 

$ aqo 

$ 99 .. · Total Operatln~ Reve~ues p;w,,~~(ToPg. 1,£1e•Jll;>}·;Z,./;~1i7,¼,,! · 
: tNoo Tariffed 11evanues 

.. tRenl Income· 

: 10th•r Income, (e,g.,ft'OmMetrh- Jol,/,;,g & Conhct ;::INp~-Tartffed Revenues (To,,,, 1, I.he 10) j::f ~;:x::,q;t1··:r:,1 
26 !Total Re~ntles • (T~f'U. t, Lh• iii ;~; . '~ .:.-:: '~~~lZ!lll~1 

(Toa/loPg. W-1.w,J.f\1.1} I 

' -'.~:~~ i~~:~:~~~;~~~~~;·;~ff~·1.i!~~~~~--~'-·~~~~Fritf~P-i~~~~~-J»;·_'i .. :/ •:7T:\:;.:,\/)i: ·.'\:,'.·";: 

C]1ndlcetos a lfnk lo enoOierv.<>r!<t>heet .;,;Um workbool< 

LJ!ndlcales formula cell(•I 
L~--

PageW•2 · 
(To be used wtien ntlng under seal,) 



1 Forthe.calendaryearoJJanuary 1-December31, 2014 -------
2 Company Name: PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 

WATER OPERATING REVENUES, EXPENSES AND STATISTICS fConUnuell/ 

~,111~r1,1tf jitllit;:~::l]f tf t~t~ 
Plant Operations Expenses 

3 I Repairs of Water Plant - Pump Repair 

4 !Repairs of Water Plant -Well Repair 

5 f~epa]rs of Water Plant - Water Line Repair 

6 !Repairs of Water Plant - Equipment Repair 

7 !Repairs of Waler Plant - Other 

a !Fuel or Power Purchases for Pumping (I.a., Electito BIiis, etc.) 

9 )Chemicals 

10IWaterTest1ng Expenses 

11 \Other Plant Operations Expenses 

12 ITotal Plant Operations Expenses 

TgExpenses 

13 !Tax Expense - Property Taxes 

14JTax Expense- Payrqll Taxes· 

16 !Tax Expense • Franchise Taxes 

18ITax Expense -Other Taxes 

. ,:1_1JTax_.Expense·- Federal lnc;omeTaxes 

. · 1a lTl!X Expense, Staie Income tiixe.s . . . 

19 ITax Expense - Investment.Tax Credits 

2ofTo~I Tex Expenses 

UJlrtdk:~tes a link to another wo~;h~t within ~~book 

t\Jl119lcates fomiula cell(s) 

Page W-3 

I $ 2,936 

$ 4,918 

.~'if\.:;: :::-.:ir.,i.t!ii• 
(Total f1J Page W-1) 

$ 206 

.,. 

~:;}):It.=~~~~;~~~;~-~~1:ti::~~'.i~il 
(Tots/ to Pg. W-1) 

El 
(To ba usod When fiJ/ng .under soal.) 



:: , ·1r1p1;::::• t,,:..;t~#'.~~.;:-;t[~:ir-<lf~t'~~t/':tt). 
: ~:'. ,.._.:;;, ;.,~~<··.' : ~t ~~\~·-:· ':-Ii~~~~1;f-;;.~;ff:f:::, 
·.r,~·'"1:,• "'"'• WJ .. ... ,.. J~q,,·.•·••··'ltc ,:""•• .. ,, ___.,., • .,,.~~:~~ •.•. •;Q'l-•r· •• ,• ,.~··•,n•,•·!,u:~1.,:v,., 

a:'"',!•-,•,,':.,.:,,.-:,::,,,,,;.·--::---~ ,7 •. ·; -· .•·, •-,.,-·:·:-· )!'?:-:·\:·•·:·;-· .. ~.,... ·; ;;·;-~"::'·'."~1'- •;.,, j- "1'•'·'~::.•--- ·--~-Tt:•;., ., ... , ,- ·,·. ·:•:.;t-..:· .- .-~~-:--
3 · : f#: · 7/, :Plea~ti,i~calij m•tam~iv. ·· ~§!l'oils•iir.~llfe,i'ee:tibydiooslit~m 11\i! dippd rt'iltoc,• ";,1 Galm 

;';':t~;.:::: .. ::•f:~::::r;-;•t,::~:~.~:;:';,:-;~,: .. ~~-.::(·, ~}:•ti·;:;::::;.:,_~ ·_,_ ;,'.;-~~::: .. -~ ,1• .,..rd~.: . .--~,:.:···:,;.- .-.... .:.• .. '.·"'·t'. .. ·< . -,. '. : . _ .. ::'·. -- -~- ,::~- ·, .. ::-:.-:1 - ·--

·,i m!1; f ?•~:f "~::Ji~::, 
( {c) Sd)_ ~l 

.. 

;g 
·•:!l . .,, 
1m 
·" ·" ·< ,,, 
111 

g JANUARY 247,900 

e FEBRUARY 214,190 

·" •C: 

.~·. . . .•:: 2~~~ 1:~ 
i/ <<.~~j,9({ l~ 

7 MARCH 19B,380 

a APRIL 222,040 

• M/>.Y 302,552 

10· ~UNE 286,050 

11 JULY 419,330 

. 12 AUGUST 349,510 

· 13 SEPTEMBER 546,500 

14 OCTOBER 590,490 

. 1s .NOVEMBER 295,050 

·,11-· DECEMBER 282,800 

222;~'1Jl''• 

~;~· .. 
286~os.q:~ 
Me.;ia~: 
:3"4)l•sto\' · 

}'e 
•17.. . . TolalsforYear ti :,'1.3\iiti.7~•:r: /'c:,7· .. ~~~; :;;: "}ti'l/:::;:'.'\.:·F'f::::•gf':,:7:,$!Q5iff'Jl211 

·••. Maicimum Quantlty Supplied to the System in Any One Day: 1,!l68,300.00j Minimum: 639,~s] 
. ·1• '.Range oi Pressura.ln the Mains as Measured at the Highest Point on System: 

. .. ·.· . . . . 140-60 LBS 

. , -~ •('·;>-;... • -'j;,-:~;•,-•,~••·,i<-~:.;,_:,._:',: :.:;:,,~: ·~ ~~-. ~;.:£..:,.. · • . -:..:.':i.•g~~,;{" __: . .:._~}.:.-::----~-- .: .• 1•:'.~~-· '•c.' • .:· >::.".;~'J ;-..\·,::-'•!;•-----: ·• \· ,....,.~ • ·; ~ ~ • -_ -. ~ ~• - ~ _-,; -'• · ••:•·•,··•· • •:? •~·. · ·1.,_ ... ~ • 
.. ,,,,.,., .. ~"""-''';:,:;: ff.,,,atarifs.:Sold'toj;Jtl(<F.!'Riliti....--\8~11;:jllisf\Nam~~a-.:R~;liltmibei:s~ .. : Ullrilitil!SJlelow:, ... , ... ·, .. , .. ,,.,::._ 

2D 
~ · . 
.Ali !21 
·i . 
·:;; 22 

: \t.S~ll{J;1~K{~~for.~~n;~/}:;tr .. ?:.~--~~:-~~~:.:.=:.;:;(t~~Ji_-: .-.-~-:-~ .... ·:ii ... : .j~./ --~s-~i ;~Rhb~;,t,~t>Jrr.· \:~.:;;a~is-: :-·-;:~-.j 

"' 23 
·. ,.,,:':;,~---... -.-lln_k_to_anolhor_.~. -:--._-. ---~.-~---k~----------------~~1;=:=======;liJ;::·'!'::;, ~ 

. , , ,,, lndlcatas fomttJTa cell(s) (T;o bo uoedwhon Ii/Ing unosr ....i.) 

PageW-4 
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1 For calondaryear of Janua,y 1- December 31, 2014 -----2 Company Name: PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 

WATER unurv.Pi..ANT IN SERVICE DEPRECIAJJON EXPENSES AND RESERVE -WATER U11LITY PLANT 

· . Intangible Plant 

3 1organizaiion . 
4 !Franchise.and Coosents · 

5 JMlscellaneous lll!El(i?lble Plant 

· Source·ofSupplv Plant 

6 Land and Lan,{Rlghts . 

7 Struciures and Improvements 

8 Collecting&_ ill)po_~ndlng Reservoirs .. 

9 Lake, River, and Otha,-lntakas 

10 wens ~nd Springs_ · , : 

1'1- lnflltralion Galieries·and·Tunnels · 

· 12 supply Mains · 

13 Other Watef,Souix:a P~nt 

.· ·· Pumping Plant 

14 Land and Land Rights 

15 structures and. lmpJ'OY8ments 

15 Boller .Plant Equipment 

17 other Power Production Equipment 

18 SUbmerslble Electric Pumping 

19. High Service or Booster Pumps . 

20 Diesel Pumpin_g Equipment 

21 ~ullc P,umplpg_ Equipment 

22 Other Pumpln1i' Equipment 

301 

302 
303 

310· 

311 
312 

313 

314 

315 

31_6 

317 

320· 

321 

322 

323 

325.1 

32~.2 

3;16 

327• 

328. 

-, ,,:.('.· . Q 

1?~'.,,t i' 
.. )iji.\;\;< 
. ~"?\rihJ 

•• •I 

0 
-·----~.....:....,_ :,)0t/:.if(c 

r?=- ·::.!:.• -·~~1,-
: __ .. ,, .:~I:Q'I I I r ;::,·;.ii,!"~ 

<··~~~-~.::>~{~ 

. ·.--!·~·-•·:F~,o·. - -- . ., ~- ·.,._:·_ -"~~\~J·r ... :-C 1 1 1 1 1 r:,,,1 1 1 TCZQ",,, . i~;zj·i-~ . . ;~;;•:~ 

1,550 0 0 0 

1,768 0 0 0 
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1 F9rcaleodaryearaf Janua,y 1-December31, 2014 -----
Z · Company Name: PORT PERRY.SERVICE COMPANY 

./\i:·~t? :\}f.\f :?.l:.,,-'._}t;: t:_::?>~~·-.t.t.;a(~t'.~1: _:\::tt· ·· ·abo·;: ,:-'7.;:,:,'=-~.,,·1
. -,.- ---.··, ,. -·- ··-""--, .•.. , 

.. • -· :-·,:· ,.,:_,,M;ooa"io"es" i;;.,;'n'.· ',: •. ;:: ·. ,,•,; C-;{••£u·•1•j '' :0·0~Ja";,',.,ji../ .,Atll/ilmlis,: :-·~ar1t!.~. ;- '£"""~"-" . s· ;;,'i,.,,1 . ,,,~'P-~·.,;: ~ •;.,:;,::;,;;. .... ' ' ; ·';;'/;,/ ~'-'.' ~- .'1: -:--•. :O,,f.,.'•; ,.,,,,,~-=M . "· , " "''~•o . .. . ,· ,. , .- . ry,,u. ,., ,. ""' •=·"' . , ",--... , ' .,., . ,. •~"•1, .. "''·"Oj"' . ; . - ·""""'··•"" ' _ .. ,...... .,. . : ., ,., . "'=•g ' ... , ,. ,,,. '•··•·,1,,· •. ,,.,,.·,<·"·-··--"·•---·· ,, .... ,,.,, ....... , .. ,,.,,,a·•n'g• ..... rn~~t. o.....lo-";;. '""'"~t.:'···~riceal\ s··a1•'"·'·'·' ,,.•;~ .... ,, ••. ,. oe·.,;,,is-.:w.· ,-: .. , ' .·. ' ' ... ' ., '• . v~/ ' -· " ...... -,.. "'i:1'10 ",; 'Beg!R .. '•b( ..,, . R, tJreiif. "'''"' .. ,,,. "'l;rea,r "•" ,. ,. ~-~ ·; all. "'f '·""'"""' '· .,,,, .... uon- ·

0

·S"aJai'!ce .· .' .. ;. ,_-· .. ···.'"' : __ -:_:;; :· . :, ·; :;·,':,..' :'":'·.>.;'; ':. '··: ~ •;:,, !in)'',;:,, \ .. -, ,;, 1}111~; ., ,, '·lhe'¥ea~'' :, i, e. .... ; • ,· e;o: ., n:\\ .. , ' · .. [G:i ~ . ~ Ejld ' t..,~ "~,.._.- ,neprecliii1~
1 

' ·,i':i;;:.;.11s&~-,;:;_-. ·at'··E·No· _.. 
::'. :·:. '·.;: :.,,~ .. ,.-~---.. ,

0
:';-:::·1,···;; .,.:-,l':'.''''-,i?./~~--- ,,_., .. ,-.,~~ ·, 'P?)-.-;--:- -'~~-- ·_. :. , .. :,--'olY-ear:-·'i~911lPm,i;I,-,., ... .-,•·•·,-t,n --_-,:-.;,;.: '.-,;, 

..... ''· ; •. ,• ·. ,:·,-· .. -: ;-,-;' ·;C·'.' ". ·, ,. . ';.,, /;'' ,, :: tC)- '· ~ . '·(Pt ..... ' ' .,_. ,, . ''"'-" ,,_ ·;, . .;· .. - '" ' ' - , ... ., ... ' '-'ofXear/ , .. ,,;;~~le:$'. ..~Clfl)'/2 · .. :-.,of-'!( ' ... --j 
, •••• ,, " - '._-: ' - ~ !;C .; ·_:: '·,:;·•:.);.;.,; . ;i,,~-L ;-j,, ,. ·~ .. ,;)i/;f,;, lf.~~m~~~/P.~~~;,i;l; :~l~:;; ;\Yc,Igt~i,,)f ;)ifr:·.-::·b}\~~t:tj~trm;i~} 

. WATER lITIUlY PtANT.IN SERVICI;, DE_l>_8ECIA1"10N EX1EN!LES AND RESERVE -WATER LrfllL~eLANT 

Wster-Tiestment Plsnt 

23 Land and Land Rlghfl, 330 b· . ",::-~, {J-.. :;.ii\~~:/?{~jf1 
24 structures and Improvements· ·. 331 

25 Water Treatment ·l¼i,iRrnent 332 

Transmission &. Distribution Piant. 
26 Land -and Land. Rlgbts 340 

.z, Structures·and linpnivements_ · 341 

28 Distribution Rese,yoirs & standpipes ·. · 342 

29 Transmission & Distribution Mains 343 . 219,294 0 

30 Fire Mains 344 

31 SBfYices 345 25,843 0 

32 Meters 346 

33 Meter Installations 347 

34 Hydrants 34B 

35 other Transmlsslon & 
Distribution Plant I 349 

1,,,,· ~- <-~ 
:~ s::~~-· ·;# 

~· ._._ .. ;~~:I 
0 0 oj:ifgc,gs/ 

_;;;;\:::{,;?;~~~QI 
0 0 

I '.- ,,, .. " 
o ~- -.,,,.,@ill-43:I 

·1.-.0·1 

I~\};-·, ;" Jj_ 

1~:20~!:·.'jj 

219,293 2.00% 

2,911 2.00% 

.;; .... ·.:,,:_,f:- .. ·-:\9i 
1f~r;: i!:t{~~A6 

1~\ .. ti::f.':~}tt~i 
:~: :>:L-:-ci 

~;:·;~/ffGf i~QO 
o tL ?21t\'fag~' 

:;~ .. ~;,iJ'·{:_;_i·:;;,il_, 
497i;r·rn,,,i:4W: 

ft-·.]?J}-:j~Bi 
!i:-:·i.::_.J .-Lt}Q· 
~~~:c~~:~;~{~~:-~1~P 

General PIW7t-1-= B&C 8/l! Same! •1-a_&_c+-.;;o_.-+--:----,----,-----,-----,---...-,,..,.,-..,..,....,..,-,-----.-----,---...;_--,.,..,.., ___ -l 
36 I Land and L;md Rights .. ·. . 389 .. 370 .ts,, ,: 'o {It\\;} /a 

~}1~~z;1i;.1~ - I ~I- W~#W:tiH2£.(¼i 

·:r, scturel> and lmP.rovenients 

:38 Office ~umlture ajnd Equipment 
39 ca Computer & 

Electronic Equlprri~nt , 

40 Transporta11on 1:quipment 

41 other Genef,,I Equipment ... 
42 Stores Equipment 

390 s11 · r £.FT:f:':i:;Jo 
391 I .372- . ,.6 Cci' :<-?(fi 

lf;~'c:fJ.~i;tJI .,391.1 972,1 
. ·i--

392 .373 

:;;:.: . 

.0: 
~- :ttt 1;~-:~:· ::·)}{jfj1:h 

none. 379· I,:: ... , ••. ; ,.;o i.:J~{rt:: ·flt~·I 
393 · none -, "ri ::,~: ~{iidtP: 
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1 For calendar year of January 1 - Deoeml:er 31, _;2014 -------
2 Compall}' .Name: ·. PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 

WATE"' UTILITY PI..AIIIT IN SERVICE DEPRECIATION< ~PENSES AND '""'SERVE. WATER UTILITY PLANT 

,,::,,:,~~ri:~;:if~1li~IUii~i~~~ 
43 Tools, Shop and Gar.,ge Equipment 

44 Laboratoiy Equlpment 

I • I •=•.,,•, ... • 

.r 394 · eyone. . f tt~C}t0ftii 

45 Power-<iperated Equipment 

·46 Communication ·Equ1pinent 

47 Miscellaneous Ecjuipmerit 
48 Other T;,nglble Property_ 
4S Total Water.Utillfy Plant In Service 

395 none '.' ···--~ ~;7Q :.t.\'~;:frffr\4: 
396 none ~:5\,:. _•\~· tJzrtt1./i:T.t~~.i«I 
397 nons :\}\r -'.f · :q Ilt¥JJ/f{~· 
398 non~ ~t-~:::·:·~: ~ )P. ;itf?({f:to 
398 none ;~;.: ~: :j __ .-~_jQ; _ J.?f.\~-t~(tci 

Totars ,~.--~#:~~1:-,~:~: -:df ~-~'::~ .- .. ·c r .,, ,· 
.. ·. ·-.!L.( .. _ .. :.;.9.J ' . ., · ;,~~F~- ·225*,;I -:.,.~t·-. r r ,~ ......... e~~ ,;·.2·~p- __ ;~pi~1-

(Tatar to Pages 4 & 9) (Total tr, Fg.S) ' . r ~'£- j (Total!oPg.4} j 

[TJ1ndlcates a illik io ;n~herworlcsheet y,llhln workb~ 
82J 1ndicates formula cel_l{s} · · · · .. · . ·. . 

. . '• · .. :· . 
(To bo 11.SOd when filing under seal.) 

~ An entries Included I~ Columns·"E", "F"·aflci "G". should be supported by records that Identify the property retfred aricilhe co~ of removal or salvage in detail. 
,. Annual Depreciation 'Expense·shoilld lie calculaled based upon actual in-seivice and retirement date(s) of naw equipment and retirements during the period. 
- The depreciation expense fonnula piO)/id_ed is only an appr1lXlmation assuming all activlll' for the year occurrad mid year. 

... ·m· ---- .. ,,,,. ~"""""'.· 1!l ' ' .• :~-06--fl--~~ .. ..,,::;., 
~·" t,,;_J ~ .. ~: 
r.:)~J~ ·:~ , .. -~ ............ . " ... r.. J • , •• ~ ... ., ' • J,1 .. 
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i For the calendar year of January 1 -December31,,~2::0c.:.14-'-----
2 ~nipaey Name: PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 

POMP INFORMATION 

.. l~%~~~-if1~l-~u~~£f~(~~'.a 
3 IWELL #1 56-T-902016 ~ 20HP HIGH SERVICE 90GPM 6/3/11 6/3/11 613/11 

4 IWE:LL-#2. G RENDIOUS '#230?3()09. STANDS) 1230GPM 5/19/06 5/19/06 5/19/06 

s 

6 

7 

8 

9 

.10 

11 

12 

'1 '--~----~------'-------L-----L------'-----L----...l 
IQ 

"' -~ 
cl, 

J 
= 

1:,,,.7 
l :,/51 

(TQ be used when filing under seal.) 



1 . . ' . . 

2 CompantName: 

\}~~i;-

4 JYear Constructed 

s I Type of Construction . . 

s IType-;md :Depth of Casing 

r I Depth an~ Diameter of Well 

· a IYleld. of IN.ell in Gallon~ ·per day· 

Chemicals. 

9 I Type-

10 !Arinuai C~t c 

11 !Annual Quantity -

? 
! 
~ 
~ 

... . . 

For the calendar year of January 1 - December 31, 2014 
· PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY . --------

WELL INFORMATION 

DEEP DEEP 

(bl {c) 

1973 1986 

ROTARY! ROTARY 

STEEL 740 STEEL 1050 

740' 6" 1050' 10" 

31500AVG NOTIN USE 

[· 

(d) (e) 

E:I 
• 

(Ta be used wflen filing undersea!.) 



l 
ID 

MEIERS ANO METER SETTINGS_ 

S~~~§:~,~gijf f:~~tf '.,,~'.'.!~H~~ 
, 3 !Residential:·· 

4 

• 
• 
1 !Other Custom11rs: 

8 

9 

10,Total In.Use by Customers' 

11 N«g·;n·Use: fi.e., Inventory)· 

1i 

:3)4 II 

1,5 

308 11 

2 0 

\~ -~{~}-:, '-~1<2'.
1

1 

-:t~: -~~~t }~ff\.:: -~ 

or;}-'~~:~~·-:·~7~:~.~: 71i;·~l 
. - ,:--,.·· 

:: ..... ,;;:: 
. .'•~ ·o.: 

-~ ~-\.·,_::~.;. ""!',,~::-:···-;, 

... , .. ,·v:: 

ol'.,1'_ .:i2i•I 
.:~:-;~_:-\~::~----:":~-~ \di 

;:·-. ,.-_~J;; 
. J, ·,:./\~- •;.:,.q,,••· ... -··.2;;, . :;-~}~{=:,1 

-·'"ir'.¢_ .. ·~rt(·- ~-<:r :j:t 
_:_'!!.- ._ 

131 I k~,;~,~:-~£(~~3'¢~ ',:~ '.,. :-,_-:·ttJ .. : >;•'i~T 4t:;;~ti'.~~:8{:!~I 14ITo1al Meters 

STORAGE FACILITIES 

-c~hl;'.\i;~-~~i'ii~~i~~~,;:-~:,#~ 
1slELEVATEDTANK STEEL 01/01/04 223000 GAL 

16 

-17_ 

18 

:E 
.:.., 1S 

Qlndic,w,s - cell(s) t£.:l 
(To bo osedwhen tmn~ under seal.) 
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••-~• ._,, 1•.-1p'I-=> (lllt:ldQUJll:ffA:fJL 1(1 lt:efJ 

0~£:~~fflz~~~~~~~~;~,~~~~:~ffi;~ 
3 PLASTIC PVC 
4 " ·" 

5 
• '.n 

6 . " 
7 

• 
• 
10 

11 .. 
13 

14 

15 

16 !Total.Mains 

4' 18,820 

3' 4,060 

2' 8,960 

1' 2,720 l 
S'' 1,160 

1,100 

i _::1~~~ 

'?'· ;,: .. 

-:-f-:rJ<-~~
a.,9® 

''"'-'" ,~'&lDE:~;s,(·-(,1,ii;j,c :,'·,· ,h ·,·:· ,; ".Qc,h/h :·:: ::,37,l!I~ 
SERVIC~E 'CONNECTIONS AVAILABLE FOR USE ffipm Main to Property Unel 

·:~t~f0~ii~f~~,i!~iJ~J~~~~~~~~>1 
15 

16 

17 

1• 

!!l..1!!!!!'. 
PLASTIC'PVC 

FQr Futo_re Use: 
,. fLASTl(,PVC 
20 

21 

l ·22 

~ = jrcitaJ of AUServlces 
c!o f ,:; , ·,;·,,flndlca= fonnuia ·ce11(s) 

. . . 

310 11 

0 ~'-itt;f~t?•itJ.i 
"' -·~.-:;,_ ' 

~-'1 

18 o,-?(_/:t~~/ .:::;}:1~)i 

'f ~~:~rr~::~~: ... ·; e-:£~! 
,!i1; :,,~ a2&};:~_-,_,: t:1;l;J:,t5/2,f"::,:,,i~,itt::P-Sd .. · :. ~9~ 

f•i 
(TO be a.mid when: flDng untror eal.) 
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1 For the calendar year of January .1 - December 31, 2014 ---------2 Company Name: PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 

ER OPERA ING REVE U ., , "'" ,., 

:::tt_~:-':,s;\'{i: ~/::,,,, ., · ;_ -·_•,it:; '!:i:Iirr::~)f!:.\:tt1;:f J.{r::~:;}::\~(:1:}})~:: )'.:, •• _:f{~·i%1~f ~:ir ... ~;;'• .i 
3 ITotal Revenues (From Page S-2) 

Operating Expenses 

4 !Salaries & Wages (From Pg: 6) 

s !Employee Pensions and Benefits 

a I Purchased Water 

1 !Plant Operations Expenses (From Pg. S.JJ 

a !BIiiing Expenses 

e !Supplies anCI Expense!;! 

10 !Transportation Expenses 

11 !Rent Expense 

12 Unsurance Expense 

13 !Outside Services Employed (e.g., Legpl, Accou_oUng, eta.) (From Pg. 7) 

14 !Regulatory Commission Expenses 

18 !Depreciation Expense (From P9, S-4) 

15 IAmorlizalfon of Contributions in Aid of Construction /From Pg. BJ 

17 (Arnorliz!ltion Expense 

1a !Tax Expenses (F~ ¼. S-OJ · 

1e· l1~1erest 8cpans~ 1~ ~ sJ · 

2t/. Qthe~ Expenses . . . . . 

21 f ol!il Operating Expenses . • 

22: Net lncQme (Loss)_" {A negative numlier/ndlceted by{) 15pre$6~8 a loss.) 

[§!indicates-~. lln~ i~ anoU1~r wol1<s~I ~~'"· w~rkbo~k. 
@tJ lndl0/3t'!s fo_rmula. cell(s). · · . . . 

Page S-1 

tJ\.<;\:;;':WrLk{ ii~ii9~~*f 
~:~1;'.:'.·~:{':'~~::~Tff ;;~1:·;1~~.~; 

.;ii}i:.';,li;f):i~t®i\0l~i~iJ 
$ 

$ 

1,204 

1,737 

$ 1,338 

ti:},:· ftp;.b\.;\f/~~;~:; 
$ 1,320 

il!lt~;if 1-
. :11t~ii!ii~-

$, 371 

,::::£f (:::·1~ .. ::F/ .. :~#@J 

,[ ti1 =· 
(To be Ull6d ~• filing. under •ea!.) · 

. ., 



For the calendar year of January 1 - December 31, 2014 ------
2 C~mpany Name: . PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 

SEWER OPERATING REVENUES, EXPENSES AND STATISTICS (Continued) 
(Please indicate if metered amounts are In cubic feet measurements.) 

- I Z l •~~~m-~~,; :~~-:~f '.: 

Flat Rate Sa/es 

3 Residential - Single Family I 130 

4 Residential -Apartments 

6 Residential - Mobile Homes 

6 Commercial 

7 Other Sales lo Publio Authorities 

8 Other 

9 Total Unmetered Sales I ;::~··,·.·•'.\')lao.· , •,•. ~.. .·.,.- ~ 

Metered Sates Bl!§ed on Gallon Usage 

10 Residential-- Single Family 

11 Resldentlal•-Apartments 

12 Residential - Mobile Homes 

13 Commercial 

14 Other Sales lo Public Authorities 

'· . ') 

135 $ 40;247 

16 Other 

18 Total Metered Sales 1?:ffr~::,F-i~;itbtl'./2,('~0;:~cJ;fci'ff.':: · .. ··• . •.;, Plt,'.~i;g:;~:::L,f:I 
Tariffed Operating Revenues 

17 late Payment Fees 

1s Returned. Check F!lBs 

19 Inspection Fees · 
. 20 Recoilnect'Fees .. 

21 Other Revenue 

.'·:i2 · . 'totrjl Operating Revenues (From T~ /ierv1ce_s/{fo Pg. 1; Una 121iET~~~j 
Non-Tarlffed Revenues 

23 Ren.I Income 

2.4 btiiertnoome (o.g., from Mero/tondtslnfl, JobllJ1' & C-Ontrei! Worl<, ero.J . • 
. , . . • _ . · • . • ,,c.·r·:.·····•')• '·1·.•;,,•;_t·":;:· 

. 26 Total Non-Tarl{feq ~eilenues (to Pg, 1, Line 13/. ,;:t/\rt;• '">; +:•~;' 
~.a Total Reile~u_es • (ToPg. 1; Lin• 14) - .. . . . . 1~f.:, -'.'4Q;i?~til. 

rr~·1o Pg.1, Pg.-S:1) ,. 

• TQtal'Rliv.~nii~ ilh911tc:t ril@~h .Staf~ilieilt of. Rqvenue (MOP.Sc A~smwitl.: ·-. ·, .·•:· · .. , .... , ...• - ' .. ·•. - . . ....... •' ··-·· .. ·- . . . . .. ·"·•· ... ,. - ., ..... ' .. - ..... ·'· :. '. . .... -. 

[3J lodlcates a link to another worksheet wilhiri workbook 

[JI Indicates formula cell(s) 
Page S-2 

1::\.:.~:.·){~~;~~~·:, ... ,~.~: --·~·\\~•;. 
81 

(To be used when fiQng unde< seal.) 



1 For the calendar year of January 1 - December.31, 2014 -------
2 Company Name: PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 

SEWER OPERATING REVENUES. EXPENSES AND STATISTICS rcontfnued) 

½~~\1i'.'.Ji~:;{;·:~i~i•;~~:ci:~1i~i~r ·l?~}~f ~91·.;~;;;;;·~;~1~~1!~~;~",l!:·~;JU.,;;;~i~;~4~:~\;;::ti:.~:} 
Plant Operations Expenses 

a (Contr.:icted Maintenance Expenses 

4 (Repairs of Sewer Plant- Pump'Repalr 

5 (Repairs of Sewer Plant - Treatment Repair 

6 (Repairs of Se'?{er Plant - Collecftng sewers and Manhole Repair 

7 I Repairs of Sewer Plant • Equipment Repair 

e (Repairs of Sewer Plant• Other 

s I Utility BIiis 

1olChemlcals 

11 (Sludge Hauling Expenses 

12 (Effluent Testing Expenses 

13 !Other Plant Operations Expenses 

14 (Total Plant Operations Expenses 

Tax Expenses 

1sITax Expense - Property Taxes 

16(Tax l=J<pense - Payroll T8xes 
. . 

17I Tax Expense - Frarii:hlse Taxes 

18 (Tax Expense - Other Taxes 

18(Tl!X Expense-Feder~!'lncom!/ Taxes . . . 

20 (Tax .Expense· State Income Taxes 

21 ITax Expense- lnvestm·ent Tax Credits 

22(Total Tax Expenses 

I :}:!1~dlcates formul~ cell(s) 

Page S-3 

$ 1,957 

$ 3,279 

;·\)r-~~: :-:::f ~tE· -~?;;:; _;~ -~'. 
,.$." ... ,,.,. .. , ...... ,iJ;. 

(Totafto Pg. S-1) 

$ 20(3 

l~$f ~~~'.~~?'.~:~~[~)~-~;~~~\~li~~-~ 
(Tqlal (o pg, S-1). 

' "-' 

[fl . 

C 

(To be used whe~ fili~g under seal.) 



1 For calendar year of January 1 - December 31, 2014 

2 company Name: .PORT· PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 

~~ · S ITY PLAN'.T JN SERVICE DEPRECIATION EXPENSES AND RESERVE - SEWER UTILITY PU~NJ' 

!~?l!&Pi:~I~! 
/ntanqlble Plant 

J .!Organization 

41 Franchise and Consents 
5 Mlscellaneous Intangible Plant 

Land & Structures 
s l Land and land Rights 
7 Structures and Improvements 

·. Collection P/atJ1 

s I Land and La·nd Rlgh!s_ . 

s Structures and IIT)p_rovements 
10 conection·sewi,r ~-Force 

11 Collectlon Sewer: Gravity 
12 Other Collection Plant Facilities .. 

13 Senlices to.Customers 
14 Flow Measurin~ Devices 

Pumptng·Plant 
15 _Land and land Rig,hls . . 

1& structures and lmprQVements 

17 Recelylng \N!Ofls a_nd Pump Pits · 
1s Other Pumping Equipment 
· -Tremri;ont &•Disposal 

18 Land a_nd Land Rlgh!s 

:io Structures an(i·lmprovemen)s 

21 Oxidation-lagoon 

zi Treatrne.nt & Disposal Equipment · 

,~:,2;-

301 301 

302 ·302 

303 303 

none ·310 ., 
. -1·. 

311 none 

350 none. 

351 _none 

352 352.1 156,770 

352 352:2.' 
.353 ·353. 

·354 ._354 18,788 

355 . 355 

.360 oqne 
361 none 

l 362 
362.•· 

. 363 363: 

370 none 

371 none 
I I 

none 372 

372 373 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

i~i1:;1;,;~}:i/JJ" 
·-~;~:£·'·iA_;'.::.~ . .:fO: 

J;<.,:i~).:,~o 

·p.~_'·:~-,:~~Q 
('.~_~?~~-u.s'Q 

C'.~:\:''\::t~' 
. ,,, •'95'!\J','\' Or.i_ _ ... . ,.___,,_l!il,Y' 

,. ,;-~}: ... ::)0.t-P.: 
=-?~:~-:.: :;::~::,..:.;ti 

o("tjj;~ 
ifL~i t~P'.! 

=~~! 
-~t:;,~.}~i:iO 

'./,1,::'J:'i 

I I I 1i~(;;i~~ 
~;::I~t//{}~· 
£2f:: .. S:JfMO 
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83,039 2X88% 

2,254 2.00% 

.:i<,;. :;...: 

.. {. 

~ ~..;:::~<:;.~::s;i 

:£02:?•:.-~~?i 
j,4~1)/i,8'.!i~i 

f:)8?·.~I:J 
::};?\+y4.·-.:zc 

a1s1;-f :c:•i2aa< ., ...... •;ty. 

~'...,:,~: \--~- :·, t ;t 

.:,j,;~ :::;~;.}~;;.:.:;:t 

.\ :·_:_:t-.'-';?:::\t 
~,-;,:,/:\:;?? .. 
·:';C-'.''·:"r.'.,'C 

_f;c'.j(;/:,:s,O 
;:.t i~/t-it:!:-~:P 
t.f;.•/:;:~.-\t:~f}P 
·:~::~·h;-~~:_/-... ,)0. 



1 For calendar year of January 1 - December 31, ~ 

2 Company Name: . , . . PORT PER~ SERVICE COMPANY 

SEWER UTil..!IYPLANT lN SERVICE IDEPRECIATJON EXPI ··- -SEWER UTILITY Pl.MIT 

23 Sewer Col~o~. (Septic} Tanks 
24 Plant Sewer· 

2s Outfall Sewer tini,s 
·26 Equipment 

. . .Geheral Plant 

Z1 Land and Land Rights 
28 Structures arid Improvements 

29 Office Furniture and Equipment 
30. Office Computar & Electronic Equipmant 

31 Transportation E:Quipment 

32 other General Equipmant 

33 stores Equipment · 

34 Tool!l, Shop and-Garage Equlpment 
· 35 Laboratory.EqU!pmei:it · 

· 36 Powar-<>peratoo Equlpment 

· 37 Communication Equipment 
· 38 MisceUan,:,ous ·equipment 
39 Total Sewer Ublily ·p1a0t In !,ervlce 

· 372 373.1~ 
373 .. 374 

?'.~;~:-"." _'.-"":·./. Jjl j/;_ij;'.'i,.)t 
/:~~,-'.Z':f;'.~i!,~- ;::-_::::;:.,.;.:·:.; ,.\? 

·374 375 
.{. 375 

3761==7881 OJ 0 

389 none 

390 none 

I ! I f f r, ...... ,;,~i . I I 1",..,,,s, 
'. a},~; "~~t~~ 44,153 2.00% Z625 i;;:'.;;~ti 0 

:,:t/tt,~J.~ 
:.''.?./?½.: ;~-.: 'Cl 'f~:~;'.&:~~\~~0'. 

,. 391 391 

391 391.1 
.-;-~7~~-~-1 

t:t.i\'' J;)l'! ,{!!~~! 
392 392 :~·,.:2E>~_::;-p ,;·::i~J>:~ 

none 393 
393 none 

.·394 n911e .. 

_,,..;3:';{,:~ ~-0 
,:{:::::·;~/:\~tf;::01 
;:;.:ft:::-.-:~~~ 

-~,-::-;:(~ ?~-{@ 
"-• ;: .. \! 
·;;::57),!-:- :{~~ 

395 ndne ]_~£ .... •-"'Ll>it 
396 none 

397 none. 

398 none 

Totals ,?C~~l$.4 .. • ,\~'~t).' ,:;a:•"!'ll k 

~w~~~t::r·)\:.~ 
?:";t~:-~t~~i~. 
,;.::?-}f: _..,~::.~tf 

·-· .. w·· .. ~,-ge .. :~~r,~•m;~ 

:_:~ ·,,.:.,::( 
11TE£1 
..;S.::p,;:~.;~~ 

;'i',i '.·:.ffi~~1 
(Total b, Pa'""' 4 & 8) {TOlal lo Po. Bl (Tolal b, Pg. 8 & Pg. S-1) {Tolal lo Pg. 4) 

Q Indicates a Hrtk·to another worksheet Wllhln:workl: · I t~i 
CJ Indicates fo~la. cell(s) · , . . . (To be used when filing umier seal.) 

• All entrles included in Columns '.E", •:p and "G" shoutd be ·suppormd by records that Identify the property retired and 1he cost of removal or salvage in de!afi. 
·~ Annual Deprec);!lion E_xpense sho~ld be cslculate;! based upon actual in-service and retirement date{s} of new equipment and retirements during the period. 

- ,_'[P.J,,,t_~. o~0,¥n_slle ~~a,p-rovld~ ~,!'nly,ari _ap.rillcimati1.ij!.~~-assJ;f"~/;,:°_vlvlty, _!o forrfflthe t~.~~w~• d ~-.. ,1• _ ·c!Z::.ie.t ·-·· ,, .• ,. . . ~~ --~•· .. ,·,,i_,,,•.•-;;. d;i,;..,_;:, 'ts··· 
r.,,~ilit:• .. m'~U;~$•11i•. :i~. i.e . ., ~~~;w-~ J~ [8~~'.'~~ . . ' . . a,~~ i:.'a!,"l!JJ\W,i . ' . tile l•!fie-8 ~~-U•l\1?'11 1 
fii@1f~~~~~;~ .. &~·:. ·-~.' ~-~ · : .... ,. -~- ' --~.:~ · .. ; tfi'.lt~' -{._:~ .. ~:.t~·i?~J'.1.'.?\::,?};; r}~:.\: .. .-·L~~.~-·-./~~\ __ :-:E.f; ,~']:.?.; {' ·. ,.:;.~t~·;.-.:· }t-~ : ~ ~-. 1.\::\{l .i\-;~ · ... '. ::\;i- ~;~ 

... -'->,--·· -~•.•c •••·•-·· '•"-•"'· •. f~~ •·.••-•"'- 1 • .-· ~•; •. ,,,,.Jr. .. •'-··--<,.--~ ..... , . ..i;.·. ·-·-••·- - ...... , ·-·••• _ ..... 1- -• , .. -•· IU-",-.....,,.._..,. ~ ............ ~--·• -., .. •-··---•-••.-,• .. ~ 
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For the calendar year of January 1 • December 31, --~~0_14~---

2 Company Name: PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
• lypa ofTreabnent Facilities. Please descl1be (e.g., /aflO<)n, mechan/ca/ or sand Rite,) end UBI oUtllof apply. I LAGOON, EVAPORATION, AND LAND APPLICATION 

of each treatment faclll 

6 What percent of designed capacity of each facility Is currentiybelng utilized? 
,,_010MGD 

a Did the company pump and haul Iha sludge? If no, provide the name of the third pa 
NO. IRRIGATING lAGOON {COMPANY IRRIGATES lAGOON) 

service. 

1 What Is the ultimate disposal of waste soids (e.g. land appllcallon, dlspossJ at qu81/11ed racUity, etc.)? 
•--••-0000- _ ....... --- .. ···-·--••-- -OAHOO-Oo- ••••·• --••-•--•-··-----

a List an~ equipment failures occurrlng during the year. Please slate when failure ownl"l!d and briefly dascl1l>e the failure arid corrective 
• measures taken; major ltem{s) {problam(a) fixed waBIWere over $250 es listed on page 3). 

NONE 

COLLECTING SEWERS {measurement fn fe•O 

i~!1~,~~~~rf ~~~i11~~~~, jr11,1 
a Force: 

10 SCHEDULE 40 

11 Grav"ey: 

4" 20,500 

12 " ,u 1,L~ ""' ,c ,,Ale! 

--· • .. ..... ~ .. 

0 

0 0 20,500 

0 

0 0 1245 

o· 0 15,045 131 1t:,1.r I 10,~1 I I I 
LIFT STATIONS 

{i.):g-;:\fR(im·· &:\}Je·niJ'z.Slze ·· x/.:.'.-?.. :-.~-.tll f~'-:.i".t'.:\\{-hfL&?attotl"':)1.1:Z:~·Y-7~/:~-~:; ·~}4~•1/.iH:t~~~ ,;,~RM:\::;~ ';:··=•:.:fTDj:j0~}:~ 
14IKOVARIKANEROBE PUMPS VARIOUS 67010 

1•1----------------+-----------------1------t-----+-------1 
·101---'-----------+---:------:-'----"----,-"--~,-,-'-t----+----+--'----l 

171---------------~+------------~----1------t-----+-------1 
1•f.,-.-OC....:,.C-----'----'---'--+-----'--C"-'--,.-.-----,----,---...... -t'---'---'--+;...;...---+----'-,---j 
18L--______________ ,__ ______________ __,'--'----~----,__ ___ ___, 

21! 

·21 

22 

SLUDGE 
(If.you hav,imore 1han five (5) l\auls during"t!lo yeer, only_llst the_ total sn_nual amoo[I!.) . 

. ~'.r/\:.~~-:~•.'_l'.};--_: ... _;,:,': /hi•(.;,;-,, -'.\,"j', / 1 • ;.•,•;-;1 -~,- •:>- '-?{ -1 ,,~ - 1,1'·,-: ' :,., "• . .i"<"• ,,,-,·o~~-:..:-,,~·, .. · • ,. • ... 
'YltiifVJ- '..{i!';\··t- 1,,,-. '. ,,_,l '\ \ • . . -i{:: ': ;.;:\\ 11/>._.r,~ .u \~ 1 .,,,}, '\ ,.1.;i "\s 1 

;-;, ,,(~~:--t~ ~;~-, ., 't'l'i.NQ.tor-l i;:-t;::;:tf;!.~"t:·-:/f;~ ·:~.::./[~l·Q9~\)l. 
:,,··oate.u,"'aurc·;, .•, ' . , ' : , _, . ._, ·.-·•l ; ," '·,F.•cllihi/1""&\l•ok:, .,,, ·. •,; 1·.-, . ._.,._.·,· c• •y ,y, "' G'11•>1- (· .. ,,,.,,,~s; -~u, .,·ol.R.,.liviir-'1 
.,
1
,::, ·•j ·.

1
-;}•·< ,.,.,, ... ,.,i - ,,. , ,.. - "•' -.•" •• , 1 .11"11 . i,

1
, ,., ~>:rt.-1";: --·~"! .11 •~· -~ 11 i,.. ,,,\ · ,\/ i ~-, .~1. ~ -, P, pn~~•·. -,"G~i .... ,,, .. r .. ,.-,.~• ... ,r~1~t~ 

1rrr:_:;1r.:~;\·/r·;<\\ ,!-:' ;::;.;:::.,1>:~•.t _:,:'.1 r.-.-! t:ti~:-:-. .:":t.<i:t~~:~1ift/[·1t~lfr~xt~ .~!-:~(: ! \::~, ;~;:.:).~~, ·,;l;~fo"µ1iq:,1!'. :tf:r~/m{\} {}f~i~i=:/·\ 
DOES NOT APPLY 

23,.,.,·~-......:.-~ ., 
~lndlca~ a formula cetf 

· Total Cost J'<$°;i'.~~~~~\~:f]I: 

f ~ 
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For the calendar year January_1 - December 31, 2014 
Annual Report of PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY --

. VERIFICATION 

The foregoing report must be ~riffed by the oath of the President, Treasurer, General Manager or Receiver 
of the company. The oath required may be taken before any person authorized to administer an oath (Notary 
Public) by the laws of the State In which the same 19 taken. 

OATH 

state Of 

County Of 

} ~ 'tn~ _ } 88: 

❖ } &Qr OA 1KP u-:e,_). 
michlA.£L n.i-tz..,, 
Name of Affiant (Compan_ 

mak~s oath and says that 

--
s/he Is MICHAEL YAMNITZ 

Official Title oftfie Ament (COmpsnfOtficlllllR.oprosontettveJ 

of PORT PERRY SERVIC,E COMPANY 
Exact Legal TIiie or Name of the Respondent ( C&rtlflcatod compsny Nsme) 

and Is located at PO BOX 43 PERRYVILLE MO 63776 573-547-6574 
Address and Telephone Number of the Affiant (ComP11nY Offlcls//Roprosentaflve) 

thats/he has examined the foregoing report; that to the best of his or her knowledge, infonnatlon, and belief, 
all statements of fact contained In the said report are true and the said report is a correct statement of the 
business and affairs of the above-named respondenL 

from JanuaJY 1 , ~ , to and Including December31 2014 
Month/Day Year Monl11/llay Year 

this 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, ~ Notary Pupil~, In and for the State and coJnty above named, -·e +I,_ day of </0!: ,,;?,,Qi'j': - . 

: My Coml)ilsslon expires ~5 . . . . . . 
-.c-007 

,.. 

JIJ.OY A-. RICl:fAROET -•-~~ /) , ~ 
N · Pl.lblic • Nolqry SeaJ - · · 
~Tt:-01' M!S~I - 0~~~natura.0f Notary Public _ _ : ~=:i= ~ _ · _ ·(/felectronlo_slgnstures ere used, you mil!l.uso ".fsl' Ile/om the nsmo.J 

! ~-&plm:'JallQ!iry 5, -20 rl RaV/sed Sta!il{es §_ 392,210 or §393. 140 

Seo the l~strucilo~s tab for in~~e lnfom:i~tton to ~omplete this ~age. -



Appendix 7.06 

Lake Perry Pictures of Site Inspection 



Irrigation head for Wastewater Disposal (typical) 

Cell 4 of Lagoon and Irrigation Intake 



Lagoon trees that need removed/irrigation pump house 

Lagoon Brush 











Liquid Disinfection 

System meter at Well #1 



Well #1/Storage tank monitoring 
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Appendix 7.07 

Rules and Regulations for Water System 



• 

• 

• 

P.S.C. MO No. 3 Original SheetNo. 1 

PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 
Name of Issuing Company 

For: PORT PERRY. PERRY COUNTY. MO 
C<rtilicated Sln'ice Area 

;Rules and R!lg!!latiollll Governing Missouri Public 
the Rm!lerlng of Water Semce .... 

t<tl, IJ fH~ t< l :, cUUZ 

INDEX SeNice Comrniss,c; 

Sheet 
Number Subject 

1 Index 
2 Map of Service Area 
3 Legal Descrifon of Service Area 
4 Schedule of tes 
5 Schedule of Se.vice Charges 

Sheet Rule Rule 
Number Number Subject 

6 1. Definitions 
8 2. General Rules and Regulations 
9 3. Comvan:y Emrloyees and Customer Relations 
10 4. ApPlicat1ons or Service 
11 5. Ins1de Piping and Customer Water Se.vice Lines 
13 6. Improper or Excessive Use 
14 7. Discontinuance of Service by Company 
17 8. Termination of Water Service at Customer"s Request 
18 9. Interruptions in Service 
19 10. Bills for Service 
22 11. Meters and Meter Installations 
24 12. Meter Tests and Test Fees 
2S 13. Bill AdJust!llents Based on Meter Tests 
26 14. Extens10n of Water Mains 

M:ssowri Public 

n 

FILED [>iit\Y 1 ~ 200''. 

• IndioakS new rato or te,rt Service Commiss ibn 
+ JndicatcS change 

Date oflssue April 15. 2002 Date Effective May 15, 2002 
Monlh Day Year Month Day Year 

Issued By: E. Robert Horn. Pres1d@t 14644 Hyzy T. Pmyyille. MO 63775 
Name and Title of ls1uing QffiC(!r Company Address 



• 

• 

• 

P.S.C. MO No. J 

PORTPERRYSERVlCBCO~fPANY 
Name of lulling Company 

Original ShootNo. 2 

For; PORT 1:ER&Y, Wi>BY CQUl,Tl, lrID 
Certificated ServiGO A.tea 

!,.....-.-• • .-: D, .1-.1:..,. 

R,ul~ and Reguhltlons Governing 
the Rendering of Water Service REC'D I\µ I~ l G ZOOZ 

Service Commissior 

Map of Service Area 

• I ...... ..... _. ........ ,, ; .. -' 
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Date of Issue April 15. 2002 

-· ,. 

Month Day Year 

Issued B v: E, Robert Hom,J,!r.!l§ident 
Name and Title of Iuuiog Officer 

• FILED rilAY 1 S 201)2 

Service Comn1isi11on 

Date Effective May IS. 2002 
Month Day Year 

14644 Hwy T, PerryyUle. MO 63775 
ColllpBlly Address 



• 

• 

• 

P.S.C. MO No. 3 

PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 
Name of Issuing Company 

Original SheetNo. 3 

For: PORT PERRY. PERRY COUNTY, MO 
Catilicated Service Area 

l\f.ii=;i:teniri Public 

Rules and RegnlatioDll Governing 
the Rendering of Water Service REC'D 1XPR 15 2002 

Service Commislon 

Legel Description of Stl!Vice Ar~ 

Beginning at the point of intersection of the center line of Missouri Highway T with the east line 
of section 9, T34N, R9E, Percy County, Missouri; 
Thence north along said east line to the northeast oomer of said section; 
Thence west along the north line of said section to the southeast comet of the southwest¼ of the: 
southcsst ¼ of section 4; 
Thence north along the east line of said¼ ¼ section and continuing to the northeast corner of the 
northwest¼ ofsald southeast¼; 
Thence west along the cast-west centerline of section 4 to the west line of said section; 
Thence south along said west line to the northeast comer of the south-east¼ of the southeast¼ of 
scctionS; 
Thence westalong the north line of said ¼ ¼ section and its prolongation to the Cfflterlinc of 
Missouri Highway T; 
Thence ~ong said centerline through sections S, 6 and 7, T34N, R9B and section 1, T34N, RSB to 
the south line of said section I; 
Thence southwestwardly to the southwest comer of the northwest ¼ of the northeast ¼ of section 
12; 
Thence southeastwardly to the northwest comer of the northeast ¼ of the southeast ¼ of section 
12, T34N, R8E; 
Thence south along tbe west line of said ¼ ¼ section and continumg to the northwest comer of 
the northeast¼ of the northeast¾ of section 13, T34N, R8E; 
Thence southeastwardly to the northwest comer of the northwest ¼ of the southwest ¼ ofsection 
18, T34N, R9E; 
Thence southeastwardly to the intersection of county roads in the southeast ¼ of the southeast ¾ 
of said section; 
Thence eastwardly along the county road to Us interaection with a county road In the northeast ¼ 
of the southeast¾ ofsection 17; 
Thence northwardly along the county road to the north line of said¼ ¼ section; 
Thence east along said north line to the northeast comer of said¼ ¼ section; 
Thence northeastwardly to the southwest comer of the southwest ¼ of the southeast ¼ section 9: 
Thence east along the south line of said ¾ ¼ section and continuing to the southeast comer of 
section 9, T34N, R9E; 
Thence north along the east line of said section to the point of beginning and co~d89~ Pub Ir c 
acres, more or less. 

• Indicates new rate or te<t 
+ Indicates change 

Date of Issue April 15, 2002 
Month Day Y eat 

Issued By: E. Robert Hom. President 
Name and Title of Issuing Offi= 

FILED iiiAY 15 2ao2 

Service Commission 
Date Effective May 15, 2002 

Month Day Year 

14644 Hwy T. Penyyille, MO 63775 
Company Address 



• 

,.. • 

• 

P.S.C. MO No. 3 

PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 
Nllllleofrsauing Company 

Original SheetNo. 4 

For: ,l'ORT PER.RY. PERRY COUNTY. MO 
Certificated Sft"ViceArea 

Rules and Regulations Governing 
the Rendering of Water Service 

1\/lissourl Public 

IJC-f"fl /llW._ ~ i:: 'lnn,, ·-· -
.....-..::;;.:TL# • • • • ~. U a..-:~11-•1-

Service Comn1iss11on 

Schedule of Rates 

The following shall be the rates charged by the Comh:fiY for the availability of water service 
orif sup_plied to the Customer's premises. Charges s commence on the date of connection 
or per mstallation of a camping site or other related establishment and continue until 
discontinuance of service by written notice to the Company and the removal of the Camper 
Site, Mobile Home, House or Cabin, etc. 

Meter Size 

l. Monthly Minimum &r Customer S/8" $ 13.23 

I 
(includes 2,000 g ons) 

2. " ¾" $ 16.26 
3. .. l" $ 22.33 
4. " 1 ½" $ 37.49 
s. " 2" $ SS.69 
6. " 3" $ 98.16 
7. " 4" $158.83 
8. All usage over 2,000 gallons 

(per 1,000 gallons) $ 3.58 

All applicable Federal, State or Local taxes shall be added in addition to the above charges. 

• lndicale1 DOW rate or leKt 
+ Indicates change 

Date oflssue April 15. 2002 
Month Day Year 

Issued By: E. Robert Horn, Prll$ident 
Name and Title of Issuing OffiOII" 

M;ssouri Public 

FILED iwi~Y 1 ~ 2&02 

Service Corr1rnisbion 

Date Effective May 15, 2002 
Monfu Day Y C8t 

14644 HwyT. Penyville, MO 63775 
Col)]J)any Address 



• 

• 

• 

P.S.C. MO No. 3 

PORTPERRYSERVICECOMPANY 
Name of Issuing Company 

Original Sheet No. S 

For: PORT PERRY, PERRY COUNTY, MO 
Certificated Service Area 

Missouri Public 
Rules and Regulations Governing 
lbe RendWl}g of'Water Service REC'D /\ I' K 1 ti 2002 

Service Commissiion 

Schedule of Service Charges 

1. Connection Charge 

2. Reconnection Charge (if existing service 
should be discontinued) 

• Indicates now rate or tfflt 
+ Indicates clumgo 

Date oflSS11e April 15. 2002 
Month Day Year 

Issued By: E. Robert Horn. President 
Name and Title of Issuing Oftlett 

$508.00 

$50.00 

1v.;s!t.otiri Public 

FILED i\~AY 1 5 2002 

Service Co;nmiss1tln 

Date Effective May 15. 2002 
Month Day Year 

14644 HwyT, Penyyil!e. MO 6377i 
Comp1111y Addrms 



• 

• 

• 

P.S.C. MO No. 3 Original SheetNo. 6 

PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 
Namo oflssuing Company 

For: PORT PERRY. PERRY COUNTY. MO 
Certilicated Service Area 

nn:-- ,, -!...!.h.!i.-

Rules and Regulations Governing 

the Rendering of Water Service REC'D A PR 1 5 2002 

Rule 1 DEFINITIONS 
Service Commissit11n 

\ 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

An "APPUCANT" is a person, fum, COl'I)oration, governmental body, or other entity 
that has applied for setV1ce; two or more APPLICANTS may make one application 
for a main extension. 

The "COMPANY" is PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY, acting through its 
officers, managers, or other duly authorized employees or agents. 

A "CUSTOMER" is any person, firm, corporation or governmental body which has 
contracted with the company for water service or is receiving service from company, 
or whose fucilities are connected for utilizing such service. 

The "DATE OF CONNECTION" shall be the date of the permit for installation and 
connection issued by the company. In the event no permit is taken and a connection 
is made, the date of connection may be the date ofcommencement of construction of 
the building upon the property. 

A "DEVEWPER" is any person, firm, corporation, partnership or any entity that, 
directly or indirectly, holds title to, or sells or leases, or offers to sell or lease, or 
advertJSeS for sale or lease, any lots in a subdivision. 

"DISCONTINUANCE OF SERVICE" is the intentional cessation of service by the 
company not requested by the customer. 

(g) The "MAIN" is a pipeline that is owned and maintained by the company, located on 
' public property or private easements, and used to transport water throughout the 

company's service area. 

(h) The "METER" is a device used to measure and record the quantity of water that 
flows through the service line, and is installed in the meter setting. 
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PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 
Name of Issuing Company 

For: PORT PERRY, PERRY COUNTY, MO 
cauficated Service Area 

Misspuri_Eubr:c 
Rules ggd R!lm!mtions Governing 
the Re1uterlng of Water Servi~ RECD A PR 1. 5 2002 

Service Con1miss,c 

(i) The "METER SETTINO" includes the meter box, meter yoke, lid, and 
appurtenances, all of which shall be owned and maintained by the company. 

(j) The "SERVICE CONNECTION" is the pipeline connecting the main to the 
customer's water service line, or outdoor meter setting inclu':~ .all necessary tl\?urtenances. This service connection will be installed, owned, maintained by 

e company. If the property line is in a street, the said service connection shall be 
deemed to end at the edge of the street abutting the customer's property. 

(le) A "SUBDIVISION" is any land in the state of Missouri which is divided or proposed 
to be divided into two or more lots or other divisions of land, whether cont~ous or 
not, or uniform in size or not, for the purpose of sale or lease, and 111cludes 
resubdivision thereof. 

(I) "TERMINATION OF SERVICE" is cessation of service requested by the customer. 

(m) The word ''UNlT'', or LIVING UNIT shall be used herein to define the premises or 
pr~futiJY of a single water consumer, whether or not that coJlSllnler is the customer. 
It pertain to any building whether multi-tenant or single occupancy, residential 
or commercial, or owned or leased. Each mobile home in a mobile home park, and 
each rental unit of a multi-tenant rental property are considered as separate units for 
each single family or firm occupying same as a residence or place of business. 

(n) The "WATER SERVICE LINE" is a pipe with appurtenances installed, owned and 
maintained by the customer, used to conduct watl:t" to the customer's umt from the 
property line or outdoor meter setting, including the connection to the meter settini. 
If the prop~ line is in a street, then the water service line shall be deemed to begm 
at the edge o the street abutting the customer's property. 

M:ssouri Public 
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PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 
Name of Issuing Company 

For: PORT PERRY. PERRY COUNTY. MO 
Certificated Service Area 

1\/lis.;;lOUri f'l:1h!'. r. 
Rules and Regulations Governing 
theRenderingofWaterSeryice REC"O /\PR J. 5 2002 

Service Cur11rniss.1on 

Rule 2 GENERAL 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

-
Every applicant, upon signing an application for any water service rendered by the 
company, or any customer upon taking of water service, shall be considered to have 
expressed consent to be bound by these rates and rules. 

The company's rules governing rendering of service are set forth in these numbered 
sheets. The rates applicable to appropriate water service or service in particular 
service areas are set forth in. rate schedules and constitute a part of these rules. 

The 1X>mpany reserves the right, subject to authority of th.e Miuouri Public Service 
Colllll1ission, to prescribe additional rates, rules or regulations or to alter existing 
rates, rules or regulations as it may from time to time deem necessary and proper. 

After the effective date of these rules and regulations, all new facilities, construction 
contracts. and written agreements shall conform to these rules and regulations in 
accordance ~ith the statutes of the State of Missouri and of the Public Service 
Commission of Missouri. Pre-existing facilities that do not comply with applicable 
rules and regulations may remain, provided that their existence does not constitute a 
service problem or improper use, and reconstruction is not practical. 

• Indicates new rate or text 
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PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 
N11111e ofls1uing Cotnpany 

For: PORT PERRY. PERRY COUNTY. MO 
Ctrtificaled Service Arca 

Rl"lles and Regulations Governing 
the Rendering of Water Service 

(VIISSOIJrl l"'UOIJC 

RFt.'n A fJ k 1 ~ 10fil 

. Service Cornmis.,lion 
Rule 3 COMPANY EMPLOYEES AND CUSTOMER.RELATIONS -

(a) 

{b) 

Employees or agents of the company ate expressly foroidden to demand or accept 
any compensation for any services rendered to its customers except as covered in tlie 
company's rules and regulations. 

No employee or agent of the company shall have the right or authority to bind it by 
any promise, agreement or representation contrary to the intent of these rules and 
regulations. 
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PORTPER,RYSERVICECQMfANY 
N111De oflssuing Company 

For: PORT PERRY. PERRY COUNTY. MO 
C<rtillcated Service Area 

Rules and Regnlations Governing 
the Rendering of Water Service 

MiS$OUri Pi:b!:c 

= .'ttlilTHYRT5 zopz 
Rule 4 APPLICATIONS FOR SERVICE Service Cornr,1i:c:11:1on 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

A written application for service, signed by the customer, stating the t}tle ofservice 
required and accompanied by any other pertinent information, will be required from 
each customer before service is provided to any unit. Every customer, upon signing 
an application for any service rendered by the company, or upon taking of service, 
shall be considered to have expressed consent to the company's rates. rules and 
regulations. · 

If service is requested at a point not already served by a main of adequate capacity, a 
main of adequate size shall be extended as may be necessary according to the 
company's rule fur extension of water mains. 

When, in order to provide the service requested, a main extension or other unusual 
construction or equipment ex_p,:;-nse is required, the company shall require a written 
contract. Said contract may mclude, but not be limited to the obligations upon the 
company and the applicant, and shall specify a reasonable period of time necessary to 
provide such service. 

• Indicates new rate or text 
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. 
PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 

NllDle oflssuing Company 
For: PORT PERRY, PERRY COUN1Y. MO 

C<rlificated Service Area 

Rgles and Regulations Goyemlng 
the Rendering of}Yater S~roce 

n .r.~,..< .. ..,• •-t n, •h•· -~-----~ _....,.j.-..... 

REC'D A!'R 15 2002 

SeNice CorntTiis:1;1on 
Rule 5 INSIDE PIPING AND WATER SERVICE LINES 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

The company will provide water service at the outdoor meter, or at the property line. 
Separate buildings shall be served through separate water service lines. 

The service connection from the water main to the customer's property line, the meter 
installation and setting shall be constructed, owned and maintained by the company. 
Water service line construction and mainte!lllllce from the property line or meter 
setting, including the connection to the meter setting, to the building shall be the 
responsibility of the CIIStomer, and is subject to inspection by the company. 
Customers shall be responsible for the cost of repairing any damage to the company's 
mains, meters, and meter installations caused by the customer, his agent, or tenant. 

Existing water service lines may be used in connecting with new buildings only 
when tliey are found by eXlilllination liild testing not to constitute a hazard to the 
health and safety of any customer or the company's facilities. 

The water service line shall be brought to the unit at a depth of not Jess than 36 
inches and have a minimum inside diameter of3/4 inch. The customer is responsible 
for the determination of whether or not a larger size is needed to provide adequate 
flow to the unit. A valve must be installed in the service line where it enters the unit. 
This valve must be kept ingoodrepair in order to shut off the water supply and drain 
the inside pllllllbing, if necessary. . 

Water service lines and inside piping shall be of material conforming to recognized 
standards for potable water service and shall have a pressure rating ofat least 160 psi 
working prfl3Slll'C. 

The company is not obligated to install a service connection to a vacant lot. 

Any change in the location of an existing service connection requested by the 
customer shall be made at his expense. 1v.:sscuri Public 
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The company shall have the right to enter the customer's prenlises forthe~of 
inspection to ensure compliance to these rules. Company personnel shall identify 
themselves and make these inspections only at reasonable hours. 

Neither water service lines nor service connections may be extended along public 
streets or roadways or through property of others in connecting with the company's 
mains. The service connection may, however, extend through the water main 
easement and roadway easement as necessary in order to be coruiected to a main 
located across and adJacent to a street in front of the customer's living unit, The 
service connection and service line must be laid in a straight line and at right angles 
to the main and the face of the structure or as nearly so as possible. Any deviation 
from this because of physical obstruction will be at the discretion of the company. 

Any customer having a plumbing an:angement, or a water-using device that could 
allow backsiphonage of any chemical, pmoleum, process wat«, water from a 
questionable Sl!pply, or other substance that could create a health hazard or ~e 
to the water s)'$telll; or, any customer's plumbing classified as an actual or potenttal 
backflow hazard in the regulations of the Missouri Department ofNatural R.esoutcCS, 
10 CSR 60 - 11, shall be required to install and maintain a backflow prevention 
device. This rule may also apply to customera on whose premises it is impossible or 
impractical for the company to perform a cross connection survey. The device, 
installation, location and maintenance program shall be approved by the company. 

• Indicates new raw or te>tt 
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PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 
Name of Issuing Company 

For: );'ORT PERRY, PERRY COUN1Y. MO 
Certificated Service Area 

Rules and Regulations Governing 
the Rendering of Water Service 

M;ssouri Publ,c 

REC'D ~\PH i 5 2002 

Service Commi~;sion 

Rule 6 IMPROPER OR EXCESSIVE USE 

(a) 

(b) 

No customer shall be wasteful of the water supplied to the unit by bis willful action 
or inaction. It shall be the responsibility and duty of each C11StoI11cr to maintain all 
piping and fixtures at the unit in a good and efficient state of repair at all times. 

No custom~ shall nwke or cause to be made a cross connection between the potable 
water supply and any solll'CC of chemical or bacterial contamination or any other 
water supply. The company shall deny or discontinue service where customer's 
water service line or iniide piping may, in the opinion of the company, cause across
connection with non-potable water or otherwise jeopardize the health and safety of 
other customers or the company's facilities. 

(c) The customer shall not make or cause to be made a connection to a device that will 
result in excessive water demand or excessive shock, illlch as water-hammer, to the 
company's mains. 

(d) 

(d) 

(f) 

The customer shall not tamper with, remove, or willfully damage a water meter or 
attempt to operate the shutoff cock on the meter yoke, or allow any such action. 

The customer sball not attempt to take unmetered water from the company mains 
either by an unauthorized tap or direct connection to scnvice connection nor by 
connection to a fire hydrant 

Customers will not be permitted to supply water in any way to premises other than 
the servi.ce address, nor to permit others to use their hose or attachments, nor leave 
them exposed to use by others without permission ftom the water company. 

rv.:s~ouri Public: 
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Rules and Rffl!llaUPns Governing 
the Rendering of Water Service REC'D APR 1 !5 2002 

Service Commislsion 

Rule 7 DISCONTINUANCE OF SERVICE BY COMPANY 

(a) Toe company may discontinue scrvi~ for any of the following reasons: 

I. Nonpayment of a delinquent account not in dispute. 

2. Failure to post a security deposit or guarantee acceptable to the utility. 

3. Unauthorized interference, diversion or use of the utility service situated or 
delivered on or about the customer's premises. 

4. Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of a settlement agreement. 

S. Refusal to grant actess at reasonable times to ~ipment installed upon the 
premises of the customer for the purpose of mspection, meter reading, 
maintenance or replacement. 

6. Violation of any of these rules on file with and approved by the Public Service 
Commission, or for any condition which adversely affects the safety of the 
customer or other persons, or the integrity of the utility's delivery system. 

7. Non-payment of a sewer bill issued by the company, or by a sewer utility 
requesting discontinuance of water service by an approved agreement between 
the company and such sewer utility. When water service is discontinued for this 
reason, any service charges for turn on/off or disconnection/reconnection within 
these rules shall not apply, and notice to the customer shall be provided by rules 
and ~cedure applicable to the customer's sewer service in lieu of notification 
required by these rules. 

M:s;s::n.;,l ?;..1b!:c 
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For: PORT PERRY, PERRY COUNTY. MO 
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(g) 

Rules and Regulations Governing 
the Rendering of Water Seryice 

rl JJ.~'"'" .. ,.,, 1(1 P1 sblin 

REC'D f1PR 1 5 2002 

Service Curnmis~;ion 

The company may discontinue service after notice by first class mail is sent to the 
customer at least ten ( 10) clays prior to the date of the proposed discontinumlce. If 
written notice is hand delivered to the customer, it shall be done at least ninety-six 
(96) hoW'S prior to discontinuance. If the company intends to discontinue service to a 
mu hi-tenant dwelling, a notice shall also be conspicuously posted in the building ten 
( 10) ~O~or to the proposed discontinuance. Service of notice by mail is complete 
upon · g. Discontinuance shall not occur more than eleven (11) business days 
after the date given as the discontinuance date. 

The company shall make reasonable effort to communicate with the customer, at 
least twenty-four (24) hours prior to any discontinuance, regarding the reasons(s) for 
discontinuance of service, and the resolution. If discontinuance of service would 
affect an occupant who is not the company's customer, or is not r~nsible for 
payment of the bill, then the company shall make reasonable effort to inform such 
occupant(s). · 

The company shall postpone the discontinuance if personnel will not be available to 
restore service the same day, or if personnel will not be available to restore service 
the following day. The company also shall poslp()ne discontinuance if a medical 
emergency exists on the premises, however the postponement may be limited to 21 
days, and the company may require proof of a medical emergency. 

Discontinuance of service will be made during reasonable hours. Company 
personnel shall identify themselves and announce the intention to disconnect seivice, 
or leave a conspicuous notice of the disconnect. 

The provisions of paragraphs ( c) and ( e) above may be waived if safety of company 
personnel while at the premises is a consideration. 

Discontinuance of service to a unit for any r,:ason shall not prevent the company 
from pumiing any lawful remedy by action at law or otherwise for the collection of 
monies due from the customer. ,, 
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(h) In case the company discontinues its smvice for any violation of these rules, then.any 
monies due the company shall become immediately due and payable. 

(i) The co~any has the~ to refuse or to discontinue service to any unit to protect 
itself against fraud or e. 

(j) The co~y shall deal with customers and handle customer accounts in accordance 
with the blic Service Commission's Utility Billing Practices. 4 CSR 240- 13, 

w.:ssouri Publir. 
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Role5 and Regulations Governing 
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REC'D APR 1 5 2002 

Service Comn1is~;on 

Rule 8 TERMINATION OF SERVICE AT CUSTOMER'S ~UEST 

{a) 

(b) 

Service will be terminated at the customer's request, by giving not less than twenty. 
four (24) hours notice to the company during its regular office hours. The company 
shall, on the requested day, read the customer's meter and charges for water service 
rendered up to and including the time of termination shall be computed and will 
become due and payable immediately. 

A customer may request temporary termination of service for any length of time for 
his own convenience; however, the customer shall still be charged for service at. the 
appropriate rate during the time the service is turned off. Turn-off and turn-on 
charges are specified in the schedule of service charges. 
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llule 9 INTERRUPTIONS IN SERVICE Service C0rnrnis~1.on 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

The company reserves the right to discontinue water in its mains at any time, without 
notice, for making emergency repahs to the water system. 

Whenever service is interrupted for repairs, all customers affected by such 
interruptions will be notified m advance whenever it is possible to do so. Every 
effort will be made to rninimhe interruption of service. · 

No refunds of charges fur water service will be made fur interruptions of service 
unless due to willful misconduct of the company. 

In order to avoid service problem$ when extraordinary conditions exist, the company 
reserves the right, at all umes, to determine the limit of and regulme in a reasonable 
!!!!d non-discrlminatozy llll!l!ner, lllld where practical, the maximum amounts of water 
drawn from the company mains. 

Service may be dillcontin11ed without notice in the event of a threat to the welfare of 
the C\llltomers or the BJ,>parent likelihood of major property damage. Under these 
circwnstances, prior notice is not required, but notice to the affected customers shall 
be provided at the earliest convenience or as soon as possible. 
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PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 
N8llle oflssuing Compatty 

For: PORT PERRY, PERRY COUNTY. MO 
Cutific.ated Service Area 

Rull)! !l9d Rei!ulatiOI!,! Q!!verning Missouri P•Jblifl 
11!! B,engering 2f ~atjlr Service 
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Ill.I.I IJ I I[ I\ l ::i lUUl 

Rule IO RILLS FOR SERVICE SeNlcr., t:01111nissia 

(a) The charges fur water service shall be at the rates specified in the rate schedules on 
file with the Missouri Public Service Commission. Other service charges, such as for 
tum-off or tum-on, are set forth in the Schedule of Service Charges in these rules. 

(b) A customer who has made application for water service to a unit shall be respoDSible 
for payment for all water servic:irovided to him at said unit :from the date of 
connection until the date request by the customer by proper notification to the 
company to terminate service. 

(c) Each customer is res~nsible for fumishing the company with the correct address. 
Failure to receive bil will not be considered an excuse for non-payment nor reason 
to permit an extension of the date when the account would be considered delinquent. 
Bills and notices relating to the company or its business will be mailed or delivered 
to the mailing address entered in the customer's iplication unless the company ls 
notified in writing by the customer of a change o address. 

(d) Payments shall be made at the office of the company or at such other places 
conveniently located as may be des~ted by the company or by ordinary mail. 
However, payment must be received the close ofbusmess on the date due. 

(e) Neither the co~any nor the customer will be bound by bills rendered under mistake 
of tact as to e quantity of service rendered or as a result of clerical error. 
Customeni will be held responsible for charges based on service provided. 

(t) A separate bill shall be rendered for each customer with itemization of all water 
service charges. All bills for service shall state the due date. The company shall 
have the right to render bills monthly. In the event that a tneter cannot be read due to 
conditions beyond the Company's controi the Company may estimate the amo\lllt of 
water used for billing purposes subject to adjustroent at the tune an actual reading is 
obtained. w.:s.iouri P11blic 

(g) Bills shall be due twenty--0ne (21) calendar days from the date of rendition, unless 
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(i) 

G) 
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Rules and Regulations Govemlng 
the Rendering of water Service 

M;ssouri P1.1b_l:c 

REC'D APR 15 2002 

Service Commii;l:.;ion 

such due date falls on a Sunday, a legal holiday, or other day when tbe office is 
closed, in which case the due date shall be extended to the next business day, Bills 
unpaid after the stated due date will be delinquent and the company shall have the 
right to discontinue service in accordance with Rule 7. The company shall not be 
required to restore or CO!ltlect any new service for such delinquent customers until 
the unpaid account due the company under these Rules and Regulations has been 
paid in full or arrangements satisfactory to the company have been made to pay said 
account. 

When bills are rendered for a period of less than a complete billing period due to the 
connection or termination of service, the billing shall oe the monthly minimum plus 
an amount based on the water used at the commodity (water usage) rate or one--half 
(1/2) of the flat rate if applicable. 

The company may require a security deposit or other ~arantee as a condition ofnew 
service if the customer: still has an unpaid account with a utility providing the same 
twe of service accrued within the last five years; or has diverted or interfered with 
the same type of service in an unauthorized manner within the last five (5) rears; or 
is unable to establish a credit rating with the company. Adequate credit rating for a 
residential cwtomer shall be established if the customer: owns or is purchasing a 
home; or is and has been regularly employed full time for at lea.st one year; or h~ an 
adequate and regular source of income; or can provide credit references from a 
commacial credit source. 

The company mar require a security deposit or other guarantee of payment as a 
condition of contmued service if: the water service of the customer has been 
diacontinued for non-payment of a delinquent account not in dispute; or the utility 
service to the unit has been diverted or interfered with in an unauthorized manner· or 
the customer has failed to pay undisputed bills before the delinquency date for five 
(5) billing paiods out of twelve (12) consecutive monthly billing periods, or two (2) 
out of four (4) consecutive quarterly billing periods. 

The amount of a security deposit shall not exceed utility charges applicable to one (I) 
billing period plus thirty (30) days, computed on estimated or actual annual usage. 

'\ r• . • O ' ,. 
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Service Con1misil.ion 

Interest at the rate of 6% per annum compounded llllDUally shall be payable on all 
deposits. but shall not accrue after the utility has made reasonable effort to return the 
deposit. Interest JllllY be credited to the customer's account. 

After a customer has paid proper and undisputed utility bills by the due dates, for a 
period not to exceed one year, credit shall be established or re-established, and the 
deposit and any interest due shall be refunded. The utility may withhold full refund 
of the deposit pending resolution of a disputed matter. 

The utility shall !Jive a receipt for deposits received, but shall also keep accurate 
records of deposits, including customer name, seivice address, amounts, interest, 
attempts to refund and dates of every activity regarding the deposit. 

All billing matters shall be handled in accordance with the Public Service 
Commission's Utility Billing Practices, 4 CSR 240-13. 
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Rule 11 METERS AND METER INSTALLATIONS Service Commis~1on 

(a) 

(b) 

(c} 

(d) 

(e) 

(t) 

:Jermanent service connections shall be metered. The company's installed meter 
be the standard for measuring water used to detennine the bill. 

All meters and meter installations shall be furnished, installed, maintained and 
removed by the company and shall remain its property. 

The company shall have the right to deternrlne on the basis of the customer's flow 
requirements the type and size of meter to be installed and location of same. If flow 
requiremems increase or decrease subsequent to installation and a larger or smaller 
meter is requested by the customer, the cost of installing 1111ch meter shall be paid by 
the customer. 

Service to any one customer shall be furnished through a single metering mstallw.ion. 
Where a building is occupied by more than one tenant, the building shall be served 

by one meter. Inside piping may be rearranged at the customer's own expense so as 
to separate the units and meter terumts, then divide the bill accordingly. 

The meters and meter installations furnished by the company shall remain its 
property, and the owners of premises wherein they are loca1ed sball be held 
responsible for their safekeeping. For failure to protect same against damage, the 
company may refuse to suppfy water until the company is paid for such damage. The 
amount of the charge shall be the cost of the necessary replacement parts and the 
labor cost necessary to make the repair. 

The meter will be installed at or near the customer's property line; it shall be placed 
in a meter box vauh constructed by the company in accordance with its 
specifications. The company shall furnish and install suitable metering equipment 
for each customer ex~t where.installation in !1 special setting if!JlffiegOOrP1\W&ffiic 
case the excess cost of installation shall be paid by the customer. 
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Rules and Regulations Governing 
the Rendering of Water Service REC'D APR l 5 2002 

Service C.:•::>,1unisc1un 
The customer shall promptly notify the company of any defect in, or damage to, the 
meter setting. 

Any change in the location of any existing meter or meter setting at the request of the 
customer shall be made at the expense of the customer, and with the approval of the 
company. 

If an existing basement meter location is determined inadequate or inaccessible by 
the company, the customer ml!St provide for the installation of a meter to be located 
at or near the customer's property line. The customer shall obtain from the company, 
or furnish the necessary meter installation appurtenances confo~ to the 
company's specifications, and said appurtenances and labor shall be paid by the 
customer. 

Approved meter installation locations in dzy basements, sufficiently heated to keep 
the meter from freezing, may remain provided the meter is readily accessible, at the 
comp:£ and customer's c»nvenience as determined by the company, fur servicing 
and r · g and the meter space provided is located where the service line enters the 
building. The company may, at its discretion, require the customer to install a 
remote reading device at an approved location, for the purpose ofreading the meter. 
It is the responsibility of the customer and/or the owner of the premises to provide a 
location for the water meter, which, in the event of water diJlchlll'ge as a result of 
l~e from the meter or couplings, will not result in damage. The company's 
liability for damages to any and all property caused by such leakage shall in no event 
exceed the price of water service to the affected premises for one average billing 
period in the preceding year. Where damage is caused by the negligence of company 
personnel at the premises, this limitation will not apply. If a customer refuses to 
provide an accessible location fur a meter as determined by the company, the 
company will notify the Executive Secretaiy of the Public Service Commission 
before ultitnately refusing service or p!Y'c«dmg to discontinue service. 
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Rule 12 METER TESTS AND TEST FEES 
Service Commisslion 

(a) 

(b) 

(e) 

(d) 

Any CU$lome:r may request the co~any to make a special test of the accuracy of the 
meter through which water is supplied to him. This test will be made in accordance 
with water industry test procedures, and to check fur accuracy as required by 
rcsullitions of the Public Service Commission. 

The company reserves the right ,to J:'dllOVe and test a meter at any time and to 
substitute another in its place. In case of a dispute involving a question as to the 
accuracy of the meter, a test will be made by the company "!'l'°n the request of the 
customer without charge if the meter bas not been tested within twelve (12) months 
preceding the requested test; othcnvise, an aPP!oved charge will be made if the test 
indicates meter accuracy within five percent (S%). 

A meter test requested by the customer may be witneue<l by the customer or his duly 
authorized representative, except for tests of meters larger than two (2) inch inlet, 
which will be conducted by the meter manufacturer. A copy of the test report will be 
provided to the customer. 

lfa test shall show an average error of more than five percent (5% ), billings shall be 
adjusted as provided by these Rules. 
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Rule 13 BILL ADJUSTMENTS BASED ON MBTBR TESTS 

(a) Whenever any test~ the company of a meter while in service or upon its removal 
from service shall s ow such meter to have an aver~e error of more than five 
percent (5%) on the test streams prescribed by the Public Service Commission, the 
company shall adjust the customer's bills ~ the amount of the actual average error of 
the meter and not the difference between e allowable error and the error as found. 
The period of at\justment on account of the under-registration or over-registration 
shall be determined as follows: 

(I)· Where the period of error can be shown, the adjustment shall be made for such 
period. 

(2) Where the period of aror c.annot be shown, the mor found shall be considered to 
have existed for three (3) months preceding the test. 

(b) If the meter is found on any such test to under-register, the company may render a 
bill to the customer concerned for the estimated consumption not covered by bills 
previously rendered during the period of inaccuracy as above outlined. Such action 
shall be taken only when the company was not at fault for allowiog the inaccurate 
meter to remain in service. 

(c) If the meter is found filster than allowable, the comthany shall refund to the customer 
concerned d: overcharge caused thereby during e period of inaccuracy as above 
defined. Sai refund may, at the company's option, be in the form of a credit to the 
customer's bill 

M .... "r..1•r·· ,S.:..OLtn ~-' ·' •"-' 
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Rule 14 EXTENSION OF WATER MAINS Service Commissi1:,n 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

This rule shall govern the extension of mains by the company within its certified area 
where there are no water mains. 

Upon receipt ofa written application for a lllllin extension, the company will provide 
the applicant(s) an itemized estimate of the cost of the proposed extension. Said 
estimate shall include the cost of all labor and materials required, including valves, 
fire hydrants, booster stations, storage facilities, reconstruction of existing mains (if 
necessary), and the direct costs associated with supervision, engineering, permits, 
and bookkeeping. 

A.pplicant(s) shall enter into a contract with the company for the installation of said 
extension and shall tender to the company a contribution in aid of construction eqlllll 
to the amount determined in paragraph (.b) above, plus any applicable customer 
connection fee. The contract may allow the customer to contract with an 
independent contractor for the installation and supply of material, except that mains 
of 1 :l" or greater diatneter must be installed by the company, and the reconstruction 
of existing facilities must be done by the company. 

The cost to an applicant or applicants connecting to II main extension contributed by 
other applicant{s) shall be as follows: 

(I) Fors!nigle-family residential applicants that are applying for service in II platted 
subdivision, the company shall aivide the actual cost of the extension (including 
income taxes) by the number oflots abutting said extension to determine the per 
lot extension cost. When counting lots, comer lots that abut existing mains shall 
be excluded. 

(2) For singl1>-familyresidential applicants that are applying for service in areas that 
are unplatted in subdivision lots, the applicants' cost shall be eq_ual to the total 
cost of the main extension divided by the total length of the nuun extenJ1ion in 
feet times 100 feet. 

(3) For industrial, commercial, or multifamily residential WPlicants, the cost will be 
1\ r-..., •ot •ii :-111bhc 
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Service Commlssior 

equal to the amount calculated for a single-flunily residence in paragraphs d(l) or 
d(2} above multiplied times the flow factors of the applicants' meter. The flow 
factors of the vario!lll sizes of meters are as follows: 

Meter Size 

S/8 
3/4 
l 
l 1/2 
2 
3 
4 

Flow Factor 

I 
1.5 
2.S 
5 
8 
IS 
25 

Refunds of contributions shall be made to applicent(s) as follows: 

(I) Should the actual cost of the eirtension be less than the estimated cost, the 
company shall refund the difference as soon as the actual cost has been 
ascertained. 

(2) During the first ten yea.rs after the main extensio11 is completed, the.company will 
refund' to the applicant(s) who paid for the extension mom:ys collected from 
3P.P.licant(s) in accordance with paragraph (d) above. The refund shall be paid 
within a reasonable time after the money is collected. At the expiration of said 
ten ~1

8
~ year period, the refund account will be closed and no further refunds will 

be e. 

(3) The sum of all refunds to any applicant shall not exceed the total contribution 
which the applicant(s) has paid. 

( 4) After the Company has closed its books for the year in which a contribution was 
made, it will determine its actual income tax cost associated with each extension 
and refund any excess income tax costs collected from each Atlmt~r~.u .. wl P! 1bfl c 
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(f) Extensions made under this rule shall be and remain the property of the company. 

(g) The company reserves the right to further e.,:tend the main and to connect mains on 
intmectmg streets and easements. Co~ new custollle:rs to such further 
extensions shall not entitle the applicant(s) paylllg for the original extension to a 
refund fur the connection of such customers. 

(h) Extensions made under this rule shall be of company-approved pipe sized to meet 
water servi~ requimments. If the company chooses to size the extension larger in 
order to meet the COIDJlany's overall system requirements, the additional cost caused 
by the large size of ptpe shall be home by the company. 

(i) No interest will be paid by the company of payments for the extension made by the 
applicant(s). 

G) If extensions are required on private roads, streets, through private property, or on 
=e property adjact:nt to P!Jblic right-of-way, a proper deed of easement must be 

bed to _the company without cost to the company, before the extension will be 
made. 
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PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANX For: PORT PERRY 
Name oflssuing Company C(rtificated S12:Vice Area 

Rules and Regulations Governing 

the Rendering of Sewer Service 

Legal Description of Service Area 

Beginning at the point of intersection of the center line of Missouri Highway T with the east line 
of section 9, T34N, R9E, Peny County, Missouri; 
Thence north along said cast line to the northeast comer of said section; 
Thence west along the north line of said section to the southeast comer of the southwest ¼ of the 
southeast ¼ of section 4; 
Thence north along the east line of said¾ ¾ section and continuing to the northeast comer of the 
northwest ¼ of said sou!hcast ¼; 
Thence west along the east-west cmterlinc of section 4 to the west line of said section; 
Thence south along said west line to the northeast comer of the south•east ¾ of the southeast ¾ of 
section 5; 
Thence west along the north line of said ¾ ¾ sc<:tion and itll prolongation to the centerline of 
Missouri Highway T; 
Thence along said centerline through sections 5, 6 and 7, T34N, R9E and section 1, T34N, RSE to 
the south line of said section l; 
Thence southwcstwardly to the southwest comer of the northwest ¼ of the northeast '-' of 
section 12; 
Thence southeastwardly to the northwest corner of the northeast ¾ of the southeast•¾ of section 
12, T34N, RSE; 
Thence south along the west line of said ¼ ¼ section and continuing to the northwest comci- of 
the northeast¼ of the northeast¼ of section 13, T34N, R8B; 
Thenccsouthcastwardlyto thcnorthwestoomerofthenorthwest ¼ of the southwest¼ of section 
18, T34N, R9B; Thence southcastwardly to the intctScctlon of oounty roads in the southeast ¼ of 
the southeast¼ of said section: 
Thence castwardly along the county rosd to its intersection with a county road in the northeast ¼ 
of the southeast¼ of section 17; Thence northwardly along the county road to the north line of 
said ¼ ¼ section; 
Thence east along said north line to the northeast comer of said¼ ¼ sewon; 
Thence northeastwardly to the southwest oomer of the wuthwest ¼ of the southeast ¼ se<:tlon 9; 
Thence east along the south line of said ¼ ¼ section and continuing to the southeast comer of 
sc:ction 9, T34N, R9E; 
Thence n()!lb along 1he east line of said section to the point of beginning and containing 4,000 
acres, more or less. 
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Mon1h Day Year 

14§44 HwyT. Penyyjlle, MO 63775 
Company Address Filed 

MOPSC 



P.S.C. MO No. 2 Original SheetNo. 4 

fORT [ERRY SERYIC!l CQMJ¼f'.-:i For: PORTfERB.Y 
Name of Issuing Company Certificated Servioe Area 

Rules ud Regulations Governing 
the Rendering of Sewer Service 

Schedule of Rates 

RATE SCHEDULE "A" 
SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING 

RULES AND REGULATIONS: The General Rules and Regulations set forth ln this 
tariff shall govem the supply of service under these rates, 

AV AILABilJTY: This rate is available for slngle-fiimily residences and membership or 
time-share resorts located one the Company's collection system, suitable for providing 
the service requested. , 

RATE TABLE: 

SEWER RATE SCHEDULE 

The following shall be the rates charged by the Company for the availability of sewer . 
service or if supplied to the Customer's premises. Cluuges shall Eoifflnencll on ilfeaaie• of' 
coMection or per Installation of a campmg site or other related establishment and 1-I I~- "'-
continue until discontinuance of service by written notice to the Company and the 1i1r~' · ' 
removal of the camper site, mobile h.ome, house or cabin, etc. 

1. Full-time Residential Sites 

2. Part-time Residential Sites 

3. Part-time Residential Trailer or Cwnper 
Site with sewer service 

• Indicates new mte or text 

+ Indicates clumge 

Date of Issue April IS. 2002 
Month Day Yea1 

Issued By E. Robert Hom, President 
Name and Title of Issuing Officer 

$18.94/month 

$14.21/month 

$14.21/month 

. Mav.15, 2002 Date Effective Month Day Year 

14644 Hwy T, Perryville. MO 63775 
Company Address 

Filed 
MOPSC 
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P.S.C. MO No. 2 Original SheetNo. 5 

PQRT PEllRY SERVICE COMP14aNY Fer: 
Nameofasuing Company 

POlIT.REMV 
Certificated Service Area 

Rules and Regulations Governing 
the Rendering of Sewer S!!rvlce 

4. Bathholl.'le and swimming pool complex 

S. Camper dumping station (each) 

$37.37/month 

$37.37/month 

All applicable Federal, State 1111d Local taxes shall be added in addition to the above 
charges. 

RATE SCHEDULE "C" 
COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS 

RA TE TABLE: The connection fee shall be as enumerated for the uses listed. If a facility 
is constructed which ls not enumerated In the uses listed below, the connection fee shall 
be One Dollar (Sl.00) per gallon, multiplied by the daily design waste discharge. 

The connection fee J?!':id shall be based upon the ultimate waste discharge design capacity 
of a Clllltomer's flic1lity. If lllOditlcations are made or additional facilities are constructed 
beyond the original ultimate design, an additional connection fee shall be due based upon 
the amount of the increase in discharge capacity. In no event shall any connection fee be 
less thlUl $400.00, 

CONNECTION FEE: 

Boarding houses, person ............................................. -• .................................. $ 50 
Boarding schools, stu.dent ................ u ............. n ................... _. .......................... $100 
Country" clubs, member ................. o ........................... ,u ..................................... $ 30 
Day schools, student ..................... , ............. H ......... , ........................................ $ 20 
Grocery store••• 1000 sq. ft. area." ............ ., .................................................. $100 
Hospitals, bed .................. u .. u ......... u ........... , ........... ,,.uu .. ,, ...... u ................. ,u.,$200 
Hotels•, room .................................................................................................. $ 75 
Laundromats, Jllflchioe .... , .. ,, ........................................................ , .. ., .............. $250 
Motets•9 room ....................................... u ..... u••·· .................................................. $ 75 

+ Indicates new~ or text 
+ Jndicalf$ change 

Date of Issue April 15, 2002 
Month Day Year 

Issued By E. Robert Hom. President 
Name and Title of Issuing Officer 

Date Effective May 15, 20Q:Z 
Month Day Year 

14644 Hwy T, Perryyille. MO 63775 
Company Addre11S 

Filed 
MOPSC 
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P.S.C. MO No. 2 

PQltT PERRY SERVICE CQ~-n>ANY 
Name of Issuing Company 

u ........ 
.L VJ.o 

Original SheetNo. 6 

PORTPERRY 
Certificated Service Area 

Rules and Regutatlona Governing 
the Rendering of Sewer Sery.l!:e 

Nursing homes, resident ••u••·• .... n .. ••···••Ulohu,n•n• ....................... ,. ......... u,,, ••••• $ 90 
Rest.au.ran.ts- paper s~ice .......................... ., .......................... .," ......... " ....... $800 
Reste.urants--full semce, seat ....................................... u .... , .......... , ................ $ 40 
Service station ...... u .................. u ............. n,, ........................ u ........................... $500 
Swimming pools, per 1S sq. ft. of pool area .................................................. "$ 10 
Taverns, bars, and cocktail lowiges seating capacity ..................................... $ S 

*Add estimates for public facilities associated therewith such as restaurants, stores, etc. 
••oarbage grinders $1500 additional. 

The service charge shall be fifty cents (SO.SO) per one thou.sand gallons, with a minimum 
often dollars ($10.00) per month. ,. 

All applicable Federal, State oflocal taxes shall be added as separate itelllll in addition to 
the above charges. 

RATE SCHEDULE "D" 
INDUSTRIAL WASTE 

A VAILABJLITY: This rate is available in the service area for industrial users 
discharging effluent other than domestic seW11ge. 

A special contract for service, mutually agreeable to the Customer and the C01?1J1MY and 
approved by the Missouri Public Service Colllillission, will be entered Into, which will set 
conn~tion fees and rates for treatment which will take into consideration the special 
requirements for treatment of such effluent. 

• In di CAies new tate or teXI 
+ Indicates crumgc 

Date of Issue April 15. 2002 
Momh Day Year 

Issued By E. Robert Horn. President 
Name and Title of Issuing Officer 

Date Effective May JS. 2002 
Month Day Year 

14644 Hwy T, Perryville. MO 63775 
Company Address 

Filed 
MOPSC 
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PORT PERRY SERVICE COrvfPAt,"'l For: POR.TPfillRY 
Name ofrsming Company Ceztiflcated Sll'Vice Area 

Ruisi imd R!lllulations Qgveming 
the Rendering ofSmer Service 

Schedule of Service Charges 

1. Connection Charge $404.00 

2. Reconnection Charge (if existing service 
should be discontinued) $200.00 

3. Delinquent Late Charge (for bills delinquent 
over thirty (30) days) 10% of unpaid , 

4. Secvice Call Charge 

S. Tap J'llspection Fee 

• Jndica1e8 new rate or text 
+ Jndlcak3 ohllnge 

Date ofissue April 15. 2002 
Month Day Year 

Issued By E. Robert Horn, President 
Name and Title of Issuing Offioo-

balance 

$15.00 plus 
parts 

$10.00 

Date Effective MAY 15, 2.Q02 
Month Day Year 

14644 HwyT. Penyyille, MO 63775 Filed 
Company Addre.. 

MOPSC 



' P.S.C. MO No. 2 Original SheetNo. 8 

PORT PF.R,RY SF.RV!CE COMPANY 
Name of Issuing Company 

Ji'n.-• ........ PORT PERRY 
Certificated Service Area 

Rules agd Regulations Governing 
the Rendering of Sewer Service 

Rule 1 DEFINITIONS 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

An "APPLICANT" is a person, firm, corporation, governmental body, or other entity 
which has applied for service or a sewer extension; two or more such entities may 
make one application for a sewer extension, and be considered one APPLICANT. 

''B.O.D" denotes biochemical oxygen demand. It is the quantity of oxygen utilized 
in the biochemical oxidation of organic matter under standard laboratory conditions 
expressed in milligrams per liter. 

A "COLLECTING SEWER" is a pipeline, including force lines, gravity sewers, 
interceptors, laterals, trunk sewers, lJUlllholes, hunpholes, and necessary 
appurtenances, including seivice wyes, which is owned and maintained by the 
company, located on public property or on private easements, and used to transport 
sewage waste from tlie customer's service connection to the point of disposal. 

The "COMPANY" is PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY, acting through its 
officers, managm, or other duly authorized employees or agents. 

A "CUSTOMER" is any person, finn, corporation or governmental body which has 
contracted with the COmJJllllY for sewer service or is receiving service from company, 
or whose facilities are conne<ited for utilizing such service. 

The ''DA TE OF CONNECTION'' shall be the date the \lermit for a service 
connection is issued by the company. In the event no permit ,s taken and a seivice 
connection is made, the date of connection shall be determined based on available 
information, such as cons~tion/occupancy permits, or water or electric setvice 
tum-on dates. 

A ''DEVELOPER" is any person, fmn, corporation, partnership or 1111y entity that, 
dlrectlr or indirectly, holds title to, or sells or leruies, or offers to sell or lease, or 
advertises for sale or lease, any lots in a subdivision. 

• llldlcateenewrateortext 
+ llldlcatcs d11111gc 

Date of Issue April 15. 2002 Date Effective M§Y 15. 2002 
Month Day Y oar 

hsued By E. Robert Horn. President 
Name and Title of Issuing Officer 

Month Day Year 

14644 Hwy T, Penyyille, MO 63775 
Company Address 

Filed 
MOPSC 
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P.S.C. MO No. 2 Original SheetNo. 9 

PORT PERRY SERYJCE ~OMPANY For: PORTPERR.Y 
Name ofl&suing Company Certificated Service Area 

Ru!§ and Reg!,!lation1 GovS1rnlgg 
the Rend!lrlng of S,m:er Servi~ 

H. "DISCONTINUANCE OF SERVICE" is intentional cessation of the use of sewer 
service by action of the company not at the request of the customer. Such 
DISCONTINUANCE OF SERVICE may be accomplished bl, methods including 
physical disconnection of the service sewer, or disconnection o water service by the 
water utility at the request of the company. 

I. "DOMESTIC SEWAGE" is sewage, excluding storm and surface water, resulting 
from normal ho1$hold activities; and, "NON-DOMESTIC SEWAGE" ls all sewage 
other than DOMESTIC SEWAGE including, but not limited to, commercial or 
industrial wastes. (See Rule 6 pertaining to Improper Waste and Excessive Use.) 

J. A "FOUNDATION DRAlN" is a pipe installed inside or outside the foundation of 
a sttucture for the purpose of draliting grqund or subsurface water away ftom the 
foundation. 

,,. / /;n , 
' /, \. .._v..,, 

V' A '~J.UP.!'JlMJ.:", for the purposes o~thls document, Is an effluent pump unit = ==-: -.... 
belongmg to a customer that was not fumished through the company. 

L. "pH" is the relative degree of acidity or alkalinity of water as indicated by the 
hydrogen ion concentration. PH is indicated on a scale reading from 1·14, with 7 
being neutral, below 7 acid, and above 7 alkaline; more technically defined as the 
logarithm of the reciprocal of the hydrogen ion concentration. 

M A "REPAJRABLE PART', for the purposes of this document, is limited to the liquid 
level control device{s), heater, alann system and check valve components of an 
effluent pump furnished through the company. 

N. A "SERVICE CONNECTION" is the connection of a service sewer to the company 
collecting sewer either at the bell of a wye branch or the bell of a saddle placed on 
the barrel of the collecting sewer. 

o. A "SERVICE SEWER" Is a pipe with appurtenances installed, owned lllld maintained 
by the customer, used to conduct sewage ftom the customer's premises to the 
collecting sewer, excluding seivlce wyes or saddles. 

* Indicates new mto or text 
+ lndicateS change 

Date of Issue April 15, 2002 Date Effective May 15. 2002 
Month Day Year Mon!h Day Year 

Issued By E. Robert Horn. President 
Name and Title of bsuing Officer 

14644 Hwy T, Perzyyille. MO 63775 
Company Address 

Filed 
MOPSC 
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PQRT PERRY SRRY1CE CQiviPA.N'Y For~ 
Name of Issuing Company 

PQR'rPERRY 
Certificated Service Area 

Bui~ 1111!1 Regu~!!rm~ s:121'.emm~ 
tile Regdedng !!! ~met §.!rv!ce 

P. A "SUBDMSION" Is any land In the state ofMis,qouri which is divided or proposed 
to be divided Into two or more lots or other divisions of land, whether conti~us or 
not, or uniform In size or not, for the purpose of sale or lease, and mcludes 
resubdivision thereo£ 

Q. "SUSPENDED SOLIDS" are the Insoluble materials suspended or dispetsed in waste 
water, expressed in milligrams per liter on II dry weight basis, as determined by 
standard procedures. 

R. "TERMINATION OF SERVICE" is the cessation of the use of sewer service 
requested by the customer. Such TE~ATION OF SERVICE shall be 
accomplished by a method verified and recognized by the co:; and may include 
physical disconnection of the seJVlce sewer, termination or · sconnection of water 
service by the water utility, or the company's obs'l1'Yl!tion ofnon-ocoupancy of the 
unit served. 

s. The word "UNIT", or LIVING UNIT shall be used herein to define the premises or 
property of a single sewer user, whether or not that sewer user is the customer. It 
shall pertain to any building whether multi-tenant or single occupancy, residential or 
commercial, owned or leased. Each mobile home In a rooblle home park, and each 
rental unit of a multI-tenant rental property are considered as separate UNITS for 
each single fiunily or f111Il l)C()upying same as a residence or place of business. 

• Indicate.< new rate or text 
+ Indicates clumge 

Date of Issue April I~ 2002 Date Effective May 15. 2002 
Month Day Year 

Lisued By E. Robert Hom. President 
Name and Tille of Issuing Officer 

Month Day Year 

14644 Hwy r. Perryyjlle, MO 63775 
Company Address 

Filed 
MOPSC 
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PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY For: --~~_PO.,__,,,,RIP..,....,ERRY.., . -~-
Certificated SeNice Are.i N~eofissuing Company 

Rules and Regulations Governing 
the Rendering of Sewer Service 

Rule 2 GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

Every customer, upon signing an application for service or accepting service rendered 
by the company, shall be considered to have expressed consent to be bound by these 
rates and rules, 

The comp1111y's rules governing rendering of service are set forlh in the numbered 
sheets of this uuiff. The rates applicable to appropriate class of service are sl11 forth 
in rate schedules and constitute a Jllll'l of this tariff. 

The company reserves the right, subject to the authority from the Public Service 
Commission of MiSSouri, to prescribe ad4itional rates or to alter existing rates or 
rules as it may deem necessary or proper. 

At the effective date of these rules, all new facllities, construction contracts and 
written agreements shall conform to these rules ii, accordance with the statu'.es of the 
Stllte of Missouri and authority of the Public Service Commission of Missouri. Pre
existing facilities that do not conform with these rules may rel!lllin, if said facilities 
do not cause any service problems and reconstruction is impractical. 

The company shall have the right to enter upon the customer's premises for the 
purpose of inspecting for compliance with these rules. Company personnel shall 
identify themselves and such inspections shall be conducted during reasonable ho\U'S. 

Where water usage detennines sewer charges lilld a meter fails to register, or if 
the Company is unable to gain access to a Customer's premises, the Customer's 
meter reading shall be estimated from the reoord of meter readings for a 
comparable prior period. 

* Indiea1esnewrateortext 
+ lndlca!<$ cb.sngo 

Date oflssue APril I 5. 2002 Date Effective May 1.5. 2002 
Month Day Year 

Issued By E. Robert Hom. Presjdent 
Name and Title oflilsuing Officer 

Month Day Year 

14644 Hwy L Pe[O'Yille, MQ 63775 
Company Addres$ 

Filed 
MOPSC 
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P.S.C. MO No. 2 Original SheetNo, 12 

FOR1' PEPR_y SERVICE COMPANY For: PORTPERR.Y 
Name of Issuing Company Certificated Service Area 

Rulli§ gn!! Reiru!llt.lo!JS ~~vemlns 
the Rendering of Sew~r Sen:ice 

Rule 3 LIMITED Al.JTHORI1Y OF COMPANY EMPLOYEES 

A. Employees or agents of the company are expressly forbidden to demand or accfe 
any compensation for any service rendered 1o its customers except as covered in e 
company's rules, 

B. No employee or agent of the company shall have the right or authority to bind it by 
:::fe pro1U1se, agreement or representation contrary to the letter or intent of these 

es. 

I 

• lndioates uew llllC otteXI 
+ lndiCA1es cliango 

Date oflssue April 15, 2002 Date Effective May 15, 2002 
Mon1h Day Year 

Issued By E. Robert Hom, President 
Name and Title of Issuing Officer 

Month Day Year 

14644 Hwy T, PerryyiUe. MO 63775 
Company Address 

Filed 
MOPSC 
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PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY For: PORTPEB,RY 
Name of Issuing Company Certificated Service Area 

RuJes and Rwulstions Governing 
the Rendering of Sewer Sen lee 

Rule 4 APPLICATIONS FOR SEWER SERVICE 

A. 

B. 

C. 

A written application for service, signed by the customer, and accompanied by the 
appropriate fees llS provided in the Schedule of Rates, Service Chatges, or Rule 11 
• Extension of Collecting Sewers, and other infonnalion required by 1hese rules, must 
be received from each customer before service is provided to any unit, Said 
application must be filed in writing 48 hours in advance stating the street, house 
number, name of the applicant, name of the property owner, and the time, at which 
connection is to be made. The COmJlllllY shall have the right to refuse service for 
failure to comply with the rules here 111, or if the customer owes a past due blll not in 
dispute fur sewer service at any location within the company's service area. In any 
case where a sewer extension, or unusual construction or equipment expense is 
necessary to furnish the service, the company may require a contract for service 
specifying a reasonable period of time for the company to provide the service. If the 
customer is a tenant, the company shall notify the owner of the property that the 
owner may be responsible for payment of the sewer service bill. 

A prospective commercial or industrial customer shall, upon request of the company, 
present in writing to the company a list of devices that will discharge to the 
collecting sewers, the amount and specifications of any discharge, and the location 
of any buildings. The company wiJI then advise the customer of the form and the 
character of the wastewater collection facilities available. If a sewer extension as 
provided for in Rule 11 - Extension of Collecting Sewers will be necessary, or if the 
customer will be required to own, operate, and maintain a pretreatment facility, the 
customer will also be so advised. 

When sewer charges are based on water usage, the company reserves the right to 
refuse sewer service to any applicant unless said applicant agrees to install a water 
meter accessible by the company, so thet there will be a basis for sewer charges. The 
company and customer may agree to an estimated water use amount, on an interim 
basis for a period not to exceed six (6) months, to allow time to Install suitable 
metering equipment. 

• Indicates new rate or text 
+ Indicates change 

Date of Issue April 15, 2002 . Ma,y IS 2002 Date Effective Month Day Year Month Day Year 

Issued By E. Robert Horn, President 
Name and Title of Issuing Offic..-

14644Jlwy T. Perrwille, MO 63775 
Company Address 

Filed 
MOPSC 
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PORT PERRY SF.RVTCR C.OMJ>A ll!V For: PO!!'l' pmrnv 
Name ofJuuing Company Certlflcated Service Area 

B,Ul£! 11nd Re1111Ia!l1ms ~!!l-:tmlng 
!he Rendering of Sewer §!!rvlc!l 

D. The company will determine or approve the location of the service connection. 
Service sewers will not be extended along publio streets or roadways or through 
property of others In connooting with collectinfi sewers. If a service connection is 
requested at a point not already served by a co ecting sewer of adequate capacity, 
the collecting sewer shall be extended in accordance with Rule 11 - Extension of 
Collecting Sewers, unless, in the company's judgment such a collecting sewer would 
serve no other purpose and a servtce sewer may be co!lfflllcted to serve the 
customer's pre1?11ses in a reasonable 11111Mer. 

E. A new service connection shall be authorized when all conditions of Paragraphs A, 
B, C, and D, above, are rnet. 

F. When a setvice sewer is to be connectep. to the collecting sewer, the plumber 
employed by the customer shall obtain the connecting ~ries from the company. 
The plumber shall advise the company 48 hours ln advance of when he expects to 
make the CODJlection so a representative of the company can inspect the installation. 
The company must inspect any connection made by the customer prior to trench 
backfilling. 

G. No substantial addition to the water using equipment or ~liances connected to the 
sewer system shall be made by commen:ial or industri customers except upon 
written nolice to and with the written consent of the company. 

H. Any change in the location of an existing service connection and/or setvice sewer 
requested by the CU8tomer shall be made at the customer's expense. 

* lnditates new roo or text 

+ llulicale$ change 

Date of Issue April 15. 2002 Date Effective May 1 S, 2002 
Month Day Year 

Issued B:v B. Robert Horn. President 
Name and Title of Issuing Officer 

Month Pay Year 

14644 Hwy T. Perryyille. MO 63775 
Company Addre;,s 

Filed 
MOPSC 
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P.S.C. MO No. 2 Original SheetNo. 15 

PQB.T PERRY SERVICE COMPANY For; 
Name of Issuing Company 

POR.tPERRY 
Certificated Service Area 

Rules and Regulations Governing 
the Rendering of Sewer Service 

Rule S INSIDE PIPING AND CUSTOMER SERVICE SEWER 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

The customer is obligated to construct, repair, and maintain the service sewer from 
the collecting sewer to the building, and make the connection to the collecting sewer. 
The customer shall notify the company prior to cleaning or repairing the service 
sewer. 

Construction of the serVice sewer, and connection to the collecting sewer shall be 
subject to the inspection and approval of the company. No bsckfill shall be placed 
untll the work has been inspected by the company. In the event the customer or the 
customer's agent shall damage a wye branch or saddle, or cause damage to the 
collecting sewer, then the customer shall )le responsible for the cost to repair any 
such damage, including replacement of pipe or app\ll'Wnances as necessary. 

Plumbing specifications of all governmental a$encies having jurisdiction, and the 
company's roles, in effect at the time of connection must be met. The company may 
deny service or may discontinue service where foundation drains, downspouts, or 
other sources of surface or storm water are permitted to enter the sewer system 
through either the inside piping or through the building sewer. 

A separate and independent service sewer shall generally be required for every 
building. Exceptions are: 

(1) 

(2) 

When one building stands at the rear of another building on an Interior lot 
where a proper service sewer cannot be constructed through an aqjoining 
easement. In that situation, the service sewer from the front building may be 
extended to the rear building and it will be considered as one service sewer. 

When two or more buildings are a part of a complex that cannot be 
subdivided. 

• Jndicmes new t&te or text 
+ lndicateo change 

Date ofLssue April l!l. 2002 
Month Day Y O!jlf 

Date Effective May 15, 2002 
Month Day Year 

Issued By E. Robert Hom, President 
· Namund Tille oflss~ing Officer 

14644 Hwy T, Perzyyille, MO 63775 
Company Addteu 

Filed 
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PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY For: PORTPERRY 
Certificated Service Area Name ofhsuing Company 

R!.!!~ and R~ylfttlons Go1;1:ming 
the Rendei:!gz o( Sm:ir Sen;!ce 

E. The service sewer shall be one of the following: ductile iron pipe, vitrified ~ 
sewer pipe (VCP), or polyvinyl chloride pipe (PVC), ASTM specification or eq ; 
or other suitable material approved by the company. Only those jointing materials 
and methods that are approved by the company may be used. Joints shall be tight 
and waterproof. Any part of the service sewer 1hat is located within ten (10) feet of 
a water service glpe shall be constructed of ductile iron or PVC cressure pipe. The 
pipe shall be edded according to the manufacturer's spec fications, and on 
undisturbed earth or fill compacted to at least 95% proctor densily. Fill may be non-
organic soil or aggregate. 

F. The size and slope of the service sewer shall be subject to the ~proval of the 
company, but In no event shall the dlameterbe less than four(4) • es. The slope 
of such four (4) Inch pipe shall not be less,than one-eighth (1/8) Inch per foot 

G. Whenever possible the service sewer shall be brolJ&ht to the building at an elevation 
below the basement floor. No buil~ sewer shall be laid parallel to or within three 
(3) feet of any bearing wall. The d shall be sufficient to afford protection ftom 
frost. The service sower shall be laid at a uniform grade and in straight alignment 
insofar as ~sslble, Changes in direction shall be made only with properly curved 
pipes and ttings. 

H. Existing setvice sewers mar be used in connection with new buildings only when 
they are found on examination and test to meet all requirements of the company. 

I. In any building In which a building drain is too low to permit the required slope of 
the service sewer, sani=wage carried by such drain shall be lifted by approved 
artifioial means and disc ed to the service sewer. No water operated sewage 
ejector shall be used. 

1 . All excavations required for the Installation of a service sewer and connection to the 
collecting sewer shall be open trench work unless otherwise approved by the 
company. Pipe laying and backfill shall be performed in accordance with the latest 
published engineering specifications of the ~r of the materials used, and 
ail applicable local plumbing codes. .. Indicates new 1111e or text 

+ Indicates ohango 

.. 

Date of Issue April 15. 2002 . May 15. 2002 Date Effective Month Day Year Month Day Year 

Issued By E. Robert Horn, President 
Name and Title of Issuing Officer 

14644 Hwy T, Pen:yyjlle, MO 63775 
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Filed 
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PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY For: PORT PERRY 
Name of Issuing Company Certificated Service Area 

Bui!!! and Bt1n1latlggs Goll!ml!!g 
the Renderll!& !!I Sm:er Sllrv&ee 

K. The conn~tion of the service sewer to the collecting sewer shall be made at the wye 
branch, if such branch is available at a suitable location. If the collecting sewer is 
vitrified clay pipe of 12" diwneter or less and there is no profo:y located wye branch 
at a suitable location, a wye branch shall be installed at a ocation specified by the 
e-0mpany. Jfthe collecting sewer is greater than 12" In diameter, or is PVC of any 
size, a neat hole may be cut at a location specified by the compaDY, and a saddle 
installed to which the service sewer will be connected. The invert of the service 
sewer at the point of connection shall be at the centerline or higher elevation of the 
collecting sewer. The connection shall be secure and watertight. A wye branch or 
a saddle may be obtained from the company at cost. 

L . Company ~rsonnel may not work on piping or facilities not owned by the company 
unless au orlzed by the customer. , 

• lndiOIIU$ new rate or text 
+ Indicates clwige 

Date oflssue . April IS. 2002 Date Effective May 15. 2002 
Month Day Y car 

Issued By E. Robert Horn. Presid~nt 
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Rule 6 IMPROPER OR EXCESSIVE USE 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

The following requirements for the use of sewer service provided by the company 
shall be observed. Violation of the requiremenlll will result in the discontinuance of 
service to the customer or an additional charge where discharge limits are exceeded. 

The comp1111y may require a customer dischargln' non-domestic sewage to install a 
pretreatment facility, grease trap or other deV1ce on the premises, to prevent 
exceedence of discharge llmllll or o1her adverse impacts upon the comp1111y's s~tem. 
The installation of any such facility or device as well as its operation and 
maintenance shall be the responsibility of the customer, and subject to approval and 
Inspection by the company. , 

No customer shall discharge or cause to be discharged any storm water, surface 
water, ground water, swimming pool water, roof runoff, sub-surface drainage, or 
cooling water into the collecting sewers. 

The customer shall be ~uired to take any action necessary to meet the following 
described waste water limits before the wastewater is discharged into the collection 
sewer: 

(1) Maximum temperature of150 degrees Fahrenheit. 

(2) Maximum strength of 400 parlll per million Biological Oxygen Demand 
(B.OD.), 

(3) A maximum of 100 parts per million, by weight, any fat, oil or grease. 

(4) A maximum of25 parts per million, by weight, any soluble oils. 

(5) No gasoline, benzene, 1\BJ)htha, fuel oil, or other flammable or explosive 
liquid, solid or gas. 
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No garbage that has not been properly shredded. (6) 

(7) No ashes, cinders, sand, mud, straw, shavings, metal, glass, rags, feathers, tar, 
plastics, wood or any other solid or viscous substance capable of causing 
obstruction to the flow in sewers or other Interference with the proper 
operation of the sewer system. 

(8) No waste water having a pH less than 5.0 or greater than 9.0, or having any 
other corrosive property, capable of causing damage or hazard to structures, 
equipment or personnel of the company. 

(9) No waste water containing heavy metals, toxic material, or Chemical Oxygen 
Demand (C.O.D.), in sufficient qu8Jltity to disrupt the opera_tion oftreannent 
facilities, or exceeding any limits which may be specified in a service 
contract for any such substance. 

E. When required by the company, the customer service sewer carryini industrial 
wastes shall include a suitable control manhole in the customer service sewer to 
facilitate observation, sampling, and measurement of the wastes. Such manhole, 
when required, shall be accessibly and safely located, and shall be constructed in 
accordance with plans approved by the company. The manhole shall be installed 
by the customer at his expense, and shall be maintained by him so as to be safe 
and accessible at all times. 
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Rule 7 QISCONTINUANCE OF !!&&VICE BY COMPANY 

A. The company reseives the right of discontinuance of service for any of the following 
reasons: 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

(I) For failure to comply with these rules. 

(2) For nonpayment of the sewer utility bill (see Rule 9). 

(3) For resale of sewer service. 

(4) For an unauthorized service conne,ction to the company's collecting sewer. 

For purposes of this rule, discontinuance of sewer setVice for non-payment of a sewer 
bill may be accomplished by qjscontim,umce of water seivic~ by the customer's water 
utility at the request of the company. In such cases, customers will be notified by the 
terms of these rules, and not by those of any water utility. 

Discontinuance of service to a customer for violation of these Rules shall not prevent 
the company from pursuing any lawful remedy by action at law or otherwise for the 
collection of monies due from the customer. 

In the event of discontinuance of service by the company for any violation of these 
rules, then any monies due the company shall become imrnedlately due and payable, 

The company rese1Ves the right of discontinuance of service to a customer, or to 
refuse service to any applicant or for any unit to protect itself against fraud or abuse. 

At least thirty (30) days prior to discontinuance of service, the company will mail a 
written notice to the customer, and to the property owner if different than the 
customer, by certified mail, return receipt requested. with a copy of the notice sent 
to the Public Service Commission. Said notice shall state the nature of the violation, 
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the amount of money owed if for a past due bill including the amount of any service 
charges owed, and that service may be discontinued at any time after the expiration 
of the notice period, provided satisfactory arrangemenls for continuance of the 
service have not been made hr the customer. The thirty (30) day notice may be 
waived if there is any waste discharge that might be detrimental to the health and 
safety of the public, or cause dama~ the sewer system. In the event of 
discontinuance of service without the • (30) day notice as ~rovided, the 
customer and the Public Service Commission shall be notified · 'ately with a 
statement of the reasons for such discontinuance of service. If service Is provided 
to a multi-tenant building or complex, the oompany will make an effort to notify 
tenanls by door hangars or other type of notice of the possiblllty of discontinuance 
of service. 

G. Reconnection of any customer after discontinuance of service by authority of this rule 
will be made subject to payment of the cost of reconnection. 

H. Where the owner of rental property is 'the custon1er and has been nolified of the Intent 
of disconnection, the tenants shall be given the opportunity in a reasonable and 
timely manner to pay delinquent bills in lieu of disconnection of service. 

I. Termination of service at the customer's request may be accomplished at the expense 
of the customer, as provided in Rule 9 B. 
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Rule 8 INTERRUPTIONS IN SERVICE 

A. The company resezves the right to limit sewer service in its collecting sewers at any 
time, in a reasonable and non-discriminatory manner, fur the purpose of making 
repairs to the sewer system. 

B. Whenever service is limited for repahs, all customers ailected by such limitation will 
be notified in advance whenever It is possible to do so. Every effort will be made to 
minimize limitation of service. 

C. No refunds of charges for sewer service will be made for limitations of seivlce unless 
due to willful misconduct of the company, 
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Rule 9 BIT T.S FOR SERVICE 

A. The charges for sewer service shall be at the rates specified In this tariff, which is on 
file with the Missouri Public Service Commission and at the company's office. The 
point of assumption of sewer service shall be at the service connection. Service 
charges for connection or disconnection are set forth In the Schedule of Service 
Charges. 

B. A customer who is or has been taking sewer service at one or more units connected 
to the collecting sewer shall be held liable for payment of any applicable charges for 
service furnished to such units from the date of connection until the date requested 
hr the customer In writing for service to be terminated, or until service is 
d1SCOntinued by the company. If termination of service must be accomplished by 
physical disconnection, the customer shal( notify the company of the date and time 
of the disconnect In writing at least five days prior to the disconnection. If 
termination is accomplished by discontinuance or termination of water service, such 
notice shall be on or before the date of the water turnoff. Service may not be 
terminated for one unit of a multi-unit building if the building is served by one 
service sewer, uniess accomplished by discontinuance or termination of water 
service. The method used for tenninatlon of service sh.all be determined by the 
company. 

C. Bills for sewer service will be mailed or delivered to the customer's last address as 
shown by the records of the company, but failure to receive the bill will not relieve 
the customer from the obligation to pay the swne. 

D. Payments shall be made at the office of the company or at a convenient location 
designated by the company, or by nuu1ing to the company's office. 

E. Separate bills shali be rendered for each location at which sewer service is provided, 
even though one entity may be the customer at such separate locations. 
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F. The company shall have the right to render bills monthly in advance. Bills shall have 
the due date indicated on the bill. The co~y shall have the right to charge 
customers on a monthly basis in arrears when e sower charges are based on water 
usage. 

G. Neither the company nor the customer will be bound by bills rendered under mistake 
of fact as to the iuantity of service rendered or as a result of clerical error. 
Customers will be eld responsible for charges based on seivice provided. 

H. All bills for sewer service become delinquent after the due date stated on the bill. 
Sezvice ma_y be discontinued after thirty (30) days written notice by certified mail 
return receipt requested from the compan:v as provided by Rule 7, Discontinuance 
of Service by Company, 

I. When bills are rendered for a period ofless than a complete billing period due to the 
connection or termination of service, the billing shall be for the proportionate part of 
the monthly charge, or where water usage ls the basis for the charge, at tlte 
appropriate rate for water used. Customers termlnating after taking service for less 
than one month shall pay not less than the monthly minimum. 

I. The owner of the ~roperty served will be held responsible for ultimate payment of 
a bill. Copies of a I notices of violations of the rules, or of disconnection of service 
shall also be sent to the owner of the property. 
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Rule 10 SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR EXCESSIVE CAPACITY 

A. In the event that the customer to be served proposes to discharge into the company's 
system an abnormally high volume or strength of waste as to require an enlargement 
of the company's existing sewage treatment plant or fue construction of a temporary 
sewage treatment plant, and/or the construction or reconstruction of sewer Imes or 
pump facilities, service shall be provided to such customer under the terms and 
conditions of a mutually satisfactory contract, in a fonn approved by the Public 
Service Commission, pursuant to which the cost of such improvements will be 
financed in such a manner as to be fair and reasonable to both parties and so as not 
to constitute a burden upon the company or the existing customers of the company. 
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Rule 11 EXTENSION OF COLLECTING SEWERS 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Collecting sewers will be extended within the company's certificated service area, 
at the applicant's cost , if service is requested by the applicant at a looatlon where 
facilities do not exist (the "applicant" is sometimes l\lferred to in this rule as the 
"original applicant"). The applicant shall enter Into a contract with the company. 
The applicant inay choose to have the company perform all work llllder the tenns and 
conditions of Paragraph C, following, or have a private contractor perform the work 
under the tenns and condidons of Paragraph D, following. For purposes of this rule, 
an extension could include, in addition to a collecting sewer, one or more pump 
station or treatment plant facilities, as necessary to provide the service. 

The pipe wed In making extensions shall be of a type and size that wlll be 
reasonably adequate for the area to be served. Such determination as to size 
and type of pipe shall be left solely to the judgment oftbe company. If the 
company desires a pipe size, lift S"'iation, treatment \llant, or any other facility 
larger than l\lasonably required to provide semce to the applicant, the 
additional cost due to larger siz.e shall be borne by the company. 

The company will extend collecting sewers for the applicant under the following 
terms and conditions: 

(1) Upon receipt of written application for service as provided in Rule 4, 
Applications for Service, the company will provide the applicant an itemiz.ed 
estimate of the cost of the proposed ex:tenslon. Said estimate shall include 
the cost of all labor and materials l\l4ulred, including reconstruction of 
existin~ facilities if necessmy, Md the dil\lct costs associated with 
supernsion, engineering, pennlts, and bookkeeping. Applicable income tax: 
cost calculated at the lllllXlmum rate will be added to this estimate. 
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(2) The applicant shall enter into a contract with the company for the installation 
of said extension and shall tender to the company a contrlbution•in•aid-of• 
construction equal to the amount determined m Paragraph C ( 1) aboveJelUB 
any approtrlate fees as provided in the Schedule of Rates or the Sched e of 
Setvice C arges. 

(3) If, as a result of reasonably unforeseen circumstances, the actual cost of the 
extension exceeds the estimated cost of the extension, the applicant shall pay 
the additional cost, 

D. When the applicant elects to construct an extension, the company will oonnect said 
extension to its existing collecting sewers under the following terms and conditions: 

(1) Applicant shall enter into a conttact with the company that firovldes that the 
applicant construct said collec~ sewers and/or other feel ities to meet the 
requirements of all governmen agencies and the company's rules. Plans 
for the extension shall be submitted to the company for approval gnor to 
comtruction. Applicant's choice of construction contractor is su dect to 
approval by the company. Applicant shall contribute said facilities to the 
company with a detailed accounting of the actual cost of construction, 
contribute to the company an amount equal to the company's estiniated 
income tax cost calculated at the maximum rate, and contribute to the 
company the estimated cost of'lhe company's inspection. 

(2) The company, or its representative, shall have the right to inspect and test the 
extension pnor to connecting it to the existing collectfug sewers and 
acceptance of ownership. 

(3) Connection of the extension to existing company collecting sewers shall be 
made only by representatives of the company. 
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( 4) The company shall have the rightto refuse ownership and responsibility for 
the sewer extension until applicant has met the contractual obligations as 

E. 
provided in Paragraph D (1). 

The cost to additional applicants connecting to the sewer contributed by the original 
applicant shall be as follows: 

(1) For a single-family residential F/iliellllt applying for service in a platted 
subdivision, the compant shall ivido the actual cost of the extension, 
including income taxes, y the number oflots abutting said extension to 
determine the per lot extension cost. When counting lots, COl11CI' lots that 
abut existing sewers shall be excluded. 

(2) For a single-famill residential applicant requesting service to areas that are 
not platted In sub 'vision lots, the iplicant's cost shall be equal to the total 
cost of the extension times 100 eet divided by the total length of the 
extension in feet. 

(3) For an industrial, commercial, or multi-familf residential applicant, the cost 
will be equal to the amount calculated for a s1~family residence in E (I) 
above or E (2) above, as appC:riate, multiplied a water usage factor, The 
water usage factor shall be termlnet!iJ dividing the average monthly 
usage In gallons by 7,000 gallons, buts not be less than 1. 

F. Refunds of contributions shall be made to the original applicant as follows: 

(1) Should the actual cost of an extension constructed by the company under 
Para~h C, or actual costs for insl)e()tlon by 1ml company under P~h 
D, a ve, be less than the estimated cost, the cc:= shall refund the 
difference as soon as the actual cost has been asce • 

(2) After the company has closed its books for the year, in which a contribution 
was made, it will determine its actual income tax cost ass-0ciated with each 
extension and refund any excess income tax costs collected from 1ml 
applicant. 
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(3) Durin! the first ten years after the extension Is completed, the company will 
refun to the original applicant who paid for the extension monies collected 
from additional applicants in accordance with Pamgraph E above. 

(4) Toe sum of all refunds to the applicant shall not exceed the total contn'bution, 
including income tax and inspection costs associated wlth the extension, 
which the applicant has paid. 

(S) If two or more entities ace considered an original applicant, the refund shall 
be distributed to each entity based upon the percentage of the actual 
extension cost contrl'buted by each entity. 

G. Any extension made under this rule shall 1)9 and remain the property of the company 
in consideration of its perpetual upkeep and maintenance. 

H. The companb reseIVes the right to connect additional extensions to a collectil sewer 
contributed y the anpliCMt. The connootlon of new customers to such ad 'tional 
extensions shall not •entitle the applicant to any refund. 
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Rule 12 PRESSURE SEWERS 

(A) This rule applies to customers on a pressurized collection system and is not 
applicable to customers on a gravity collection system. All rules not specifically 
applicable to gravity flow sewers and service sewers are also applicable. 

(B) The Customer must furnish at his own expense, one effluent pump unit of suitable 
capacity which must either be furnished through or be approved by the Company 
prior to installation on the Customer's premises. Installation costs of the pump unit, 
electrical service and service sewers between the dwelling and the pump unit and 
Company's collecting sewers shall be the responsibility of the Customer. Electricity 
costs for pwnp operation shall be the responsibility of the Customer. 

(C) All components utilized in an effluent pwnp unit liltlllt be either purchased from the 
Company or meet its specifications which shall be on file at the Company's office. 
Emergency service and other repair work may not be available on effluent pumps not 
purcllased through the company. 

(D) Any residential customer connected or to be connooted to a sewer collection system 
designed to transport liquid sewage shall Install within the lo~ a collection tank and 
one effluent pump adequale for service to a single family residence, with access for 
inspection and pumping of residual solids. Smaller commercial customers requiring 
trelltment ofless than 1,200 gallons per day shall Install a collection tank and effluent 
pump of adequate capacity for the mwdnnun flow to be discharged from the unit or 
building. The service sewer from the unit or building shall drain Into the tank, and 
the service sewer from the tank outlet shall be connooted to the company's collecting 
sewer. Perforated drain field piping shall not be utlllzed for a service sewer. The 
tank, required pal'IS and fittings, service sewer piping, and labor required for 
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installation shall be furnished and installed by the customer, and meet the 
specifications of the company. 

(E) The Company will locate the point to which the service connection will be made and 
the CU$!0mer shall furnish materials for connection from the efiluent pump unit to 
the Company's collecting sewers, which shall be located In a public street or 
easement All taps are to be done by a licensed plumber. Application, accompanied 
by any authorized service line tap fee, must be filed in writing at the Company's 
business office during normal business hours, 48 hours in advance, stating the street, 
house number, name of applicant, name of property owner and time at which tap is 
to be made, 1111d the Company shall not be required to supply sewer service unless 
these condition are met. One connection shall not service more than one property. 

(F) A stopcock shall be placed on the service connection. Said stopcock shall include 
a provision for locking. The stopcock will be furnished, owned and maintained by 
the Company. 

(G) In all cases of discontinuance of sewer service pursuant to the Company's approved 
rules, sewer service may be disconnected by the Company by locking the stopcock 
in the closed position. Service shall not be resumed again except upon payment of 
all delinquent charges, plus any applicable approved service charge to cover the costs 
of effectuating resumption of service. 

(H) The gravity service sewer from the building to the effluent pump unit, the tank, and 
the pressure service sewer from the pwnp unit to the collecting sewer shall be owned 
and maintained by the Customer. The Customer shall also Install a check valve near 
the service connection. 

(I) The Company may perform two preventive maintenance calls per year on each 
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effluent pump unit in service; however, preventive malnterumce may not be 
perfonned on hybrid pumps. Preventive maintenance includes, but Is not limited to, 
the following work: 

I. Pull and clean liquid level control device. 

2. Run controls, including alarm system. through one complete cycle. 

3. Check the check valves for proper operation. Clean or replace as necessary. 

4. Check, and if necessary, infonn Customer of the need to remove solid waste from 
tank. , 

The Company shall perfonn emergenoy repairs on repairable parts of any effluent 
pump ~'~~ thJ:o'!gh !)le ~mp,!UlY, To the~ ~it is ablt; the Company shall 
also perform. emergency repairs on repairable parts of hybrid pumps. 

' , 
(L) The Company shall not be liable for parts or labor neces.wy due to damage caused 

by misuse of the pump unit by the Cmtomer. 

(M) The Company shall present to the Customer, at the time of application for setV!ce, 
information regarding what services are available from the Company, and what will 
be provided free of charge. 

• Indlcale'I new rate or text 
+ llldicates dumge 

Date oflssue April l S, 2002 
Month Day Year 

Date Effective May IS, 2002 
Molllh Day Year 

J
✓"' ,. ,. /, ,... .... , 

f/ /'' • -

=---
~- .. 

Issued By E. Robert Hom, President 
Name and Title of Issuing Officer 

14644 Hwy T, Pen:yyille. MO 63775 Filed 
Company AddJess MO PSC 
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MDNR NPDES Operating Permit 



STATE OF MISSOURI 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

MISSOUIU CLEAN WATER COMMISSION 

MISSOURI STATE OPERATING PERMIT 
In compliance with the Missouri Clean Water Lnw, (Chapter 644 R.S. Mo. as amended, hereinafter, the Lnw), nnd the Fe<leral Water 
Pollution Control Act (Public Law 92•500, 92nd Congress) a~ amended, 

Pcmiit No. 

Owner: 
Address: 

Continuing Authority: 
Address: 

Facility Name: 
Facility Address: 

Legal Description: 
UTM Coordinates: 

Receiving Strenm: 
First Classified Stream and ID: 
USGS Basin & Sub-watershed No.: 

MO-0116998 

Michael Yamnitz and Drad Moll 
PO Box 43, Perryville, MO, 63775 

Same as above 
Same as above 

Port Perry Service Company 
460 Lake Perry Lane, Perryville, MO, 63775 

SE ¼, NE ¼, Sec. 08, T34N, R9E, Perry County 
X=75973I, Y=4I72557 

Nations Creek (C) 
Nations Creek (C) (1780) 
(07140105-0108) 

is authorized to discharge from the facility described herein, in accordance with the effluent limitations and monjtoring requirements 
as set forth herein: 

I•'ACll,I'l'Y DESCRIPTION 

SeePage 2 

'11lis pctmit authorizes only wastewater discharges under the Missouri Clean Water Law o.nd the Nationul Pollutant Dischru ie 
Eliminntirm System; it does not apply to other regulated areas. This pcm1il may be appealed in accordance with Sec1ion 644.05 1.6 of 
the Law 

December 1, 2013 
Effect.ivo Datn 

November 30. 2018 
Expiration Dalt: 
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FACILITY DESCRIPTION (continued) 

Outfall #001 -Commercial Property- SIC #1629 
The use or operation of this facility shall be by or under the supervision of a Certified "D" Operator 
Four cell storage lagoon/wastewater irrigation/sludge is retained in lagoon 
Design population equivalent is liQ. 
Design flow is 74 000 gallons per day (1-in-10 year design including net rainfall minus evaporation). 
Actual flow is JO 000 gallons per day. 
Design sludge production is l.1.l_dry tons per year. 

Legal Description: 
U1M Coordinates: 
Receiving Stream: 
First Classified Stream and ID: 

SE ¼, NE ¼, Sec. 08, T34N, R9E, Perry Cmmty 
X-759731, Y~ 4172557 
Nations Creek (C) 
Nations Creek (C) (I 780) 

USGS Basin & Sub-watershed No.: (07140105-0108) 

Receiving Stream Watershed: a gaining stream setting that flows into Nations Creek. 

Facility Type: 
No-discharge Storage and Irrigation System for seasonal flows into gaining stream. 

Land Application: 
Irrigation Volume/year: 3,662,320 gallons at design loading (including l-in-10 year flows) 
Irrigation areas: _!_acre at design loading L.Lacres total available) 
Application rates: .J!JL inch/hour; -1JL inch/day; ..J.&.. inches/week; ..2!L_inches/year 
Field slopes: less than __ percent 
Equipment type: sprinklers 
Vegetation: grass hay 
Application rate is based on: Hvdraulic loadin• rate 

PERMITTED 
TABLEA-1. 

FEATURE 
IRRIGATION SYSTEM LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 

#001 

The pennittee is authorized to conduct land application of wastewater as specified in the application for this pennit. The final limitations shall become 
effective upon issuance and remain in effect until expiration of the permit. The land application of wastewater shall be controlled, limited and monitored 
by the permittee es specified below: 

FINAL LilllTATIONS MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 
EFFLUENT PARAMETER(S) UNITS 

DAILY WEEKLY MONTHLY MEASUREMENT SAMPLE 
MAXIMUM AVERAGE AVERAGE FREQUENCY TYPE 

Storage Basin Operational Monitoring (Notes l& 2) 

Storage Basin Freeboru-d (Note 3) feet • once/mon1h measwed 

Precipitation inches • daily total 

MONITORING REPORTS SHALL BE SlIDMITTED ANNUALLY; THE FIRST REPORT IS DUE JANUARY 2~, 2015. 



PERMITTED TABLEA-2. PAGE NUMBER 3 of6 
FEATURE IRRIGATION SYSTEM LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING 

#001 REQUIREMENTS PERMIT NUMBER MO-0116998 

The permittee is authorized to conduct land application ofwastewoter as specified in the application for this pennit. The final limitations shP.11 become 
effective upon issuance and remain in effect until expiration of the pennit. The land application ofwnstcwater shall be controlled, limited and monitored 
by the permittee as specified below: 

FINAL LIMITATIONS MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 
EFFLUENT PARAMETER(S) UNlTS 

MONTHLY DAILY WEEKLY MEASUREMENT SAMPLE 
MAXIMUM AVERAGE AVERAGE FREQUENCY TYPE 

Land Application Operational Monitoring (Note 2) 

Irrigation Period hoUis • daily total 

Volume Irrigated gallons • daily total 

Application Area acres * daily total 

Application Rate inches ~ daily total 

MONITORING REPORTS SHALL BE SUBMITTED ANNUALLY; THE FffiST REPORT IS DUE JANUARY 28, 2Ql 5 . 

t 

•• 
Monitoring requirement only. 

See table below for quarterly sampling 

Minimum Sampling Requirements 

Quarter Months Parametus 

First Januruy, Februruy, March Sample at least once during any month of the quarter 
Second Apri~ Mny, June Sample at least once during any month of the qunrler 
TI1ird July, August, September Sample ot least once during any month oftbe quarler 
Fourth October, November, December Sample at lea~t once during any month of the quarter 

Report Is Due 

April 28th 

July 28th 
October 2801 
Januruy 281h 

Note 1 - No-discharge fec.lJlty rooulrements. Wastewater shall be stored and land applied during suitable conditions so that there is 
no discharge from the storage basin(s) or irrigation site. An emergency discharge may oceur when excess wastewater hns 
accumulated above feasible irrigation rates due to precipitation exceeding the l-in-10-year, 365-day rninfull or the 25-year, 
24-hour storm event. 

Note 2 • Records shall be maintained and summflJ'ized into an annual operating report, which shall be suhmlUed by January 28th of 
each year for the previous calendar year period using report fonns approved by the Department. The summarized ammal 
report is in addition to the reporting requirements listed in Table A. The summarized annual report shall include the 
following: 
a. Record of maintenance and repairs performed during the year, average number oftimes per month the fac.ility is 

checked to see ifit is operating properly, and description of any unusual operating conditions encountered during the 
year; 

b. The number of days the storage basin(s) has discharged during the year, the discharge flow, the reasons discharge 
occurred and effluent analysis perfonned; and 

c. A summHry of the irrigation operations including freeboard at the start and end ofthi: irrigation season, the number of 
days of irrigation for each month, the total gallons irrigated, the total acres used, crops grown, crop yields per acre, the 
application rate in inches/acre per day and for the year, the monthly and annual precipitation received at the facility, a 
summary of testing results for wastewater aad soils, and calculations for nitrogen applied and crop removal of 
nitrogen. 

Note 3 - Storage Basin freeboard shall be reported as Storage Basin water level in feet below the overflow level. See Special 
Conditions for Wastewater Irrigation System requirements. 
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C. STA1'.1DARD CONDITJONS 

In addition to specified conditions stated herein, this pem1it is subject to the attached Parts I & Illstandard conditions dated November 
1, 2013. and August 15, 1994, and hereby incorporated as though fully set fortl1 herein. 

D. SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. Emergency Discharge. An emergency discharge from wastewater storage structures may only occur ifrainfall exceeds the 1 in 10 
year (Data taken from the Missouri Climate Atlas) or the 24 hoUI, 25 year (Data taken from NRCS Urban Hydrology for Small 
Watersheds) rainfall events. Discharge for any other reason shall constitute a permit violation and shall be reported in 
accordance with Standard Conditions, Part 1, Section B.2.b. Monitoring shall take place once per day while discharging. Test 
results arc due on the 28th day of the month after the cessation ofthc discharge. Permittee shall monitor for the following 
constituents: 

Constituent Units 
Flow MGD 
Biochemical Oxygen Demands ml!/1 
Total Suspended Solids mg/I 
AmmoniaasN mr!IL 
pH-Units SU 
Oil & Grease m!!ll 
E.coli #/I00mL 

2. This permit may be reopened and modified, or alternatively revoked and reissued, to: 
(a) Comply with any applicable effluent standard or limitation issued or approved under Sections 30l(b)(2)(C) and (D), 

304(b)(2), and 307(a) (2) of the Cle-an Water Act, if the effluent standard or limitation so issued or approved: 
(]) contains different conditions or is otherwise more stringent thnn any cftlucnt limitation in the permit; or 
(2) controls any pollutant not limited in the pennit. 

(b) Incorporate new or modified effluent limitations or other conditions, if the result of a w~1e load allocation study, toxicity 
test or other infom1ation indicates changes are necessary to ossure compliance with Missouri's Water Quality Standards. 

(c) Incorporate new or modified efllueut limitations or other conditions if, as the result ofa watershed analysis, a Total 
Maximum Doily Load (TMDL) limitation is developed for the receiving waters which are currently included in Missouri's 
list of waters of the state not fully achieving the state's water quality standards, also called the 303(d) list. 

The pennit as modified or reissued under this paragraph shall also contain any other requirements of the Clean Water Act then 
applicable. 

3. AU penuitted features s must be clearly marked in the field. 'Che permitted features and land application fields shall also be 
marked on the aerial or topographic site map included with the Operation and Maintenance manual 

4. Pennittee will cease discharge by connection to a facility with an area-wide management plw1 per JO CSR 20-6.010(3)(B) witbin 
90 days of notice of its availability. 

S. Water Quality Standards 
(a) To the extent required by law, discharges to waters oftbe state shall not cause a violation of water quality standards rule 

under 10 CSR 20-7.031, including both specific and genernl criteria. 
(b) Genera.I Criteria. The following general water quality criteria shall be applicable to all waters of the state at all times 

including mixiug zones. No water contaminant, by itself or in combination with otber substances, shall prevent the waters 
of the state from meeting the following conditions: 
(1) Waters shall be free from substances in sufficient wnounts to cause tl1e fom1ation ofputrcscent, unsightly or 

hannful bottom deposits or prevent fuJI maintenance of beneficial uses; 
(2) Waters shaU be free from oil, scum and floating debris in sufficient amounts to be unsightly or prevent full 

maintenance of beneficial uses; 
(3) Waters shall be free from substances in sufficient amounts to cause unsightly color or turbidity, offensive odor or 

prevent full maintenance of beneficial uses; 
( 4) Waters shall be free from substances or conditions in sufficient amounts to result in toxicity to human, animal or 

aquatic life; 
(5) There shall be no significant humw1 healtl1 hazard from incidental contact with the water; 
(6) There shall be no acute toxicity to livestock or wildlife watering; 
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D. SPECIAL CONDITIONS (continued) 

(7) Waters shall be free ftom physical, chemical or hydrologic changes that would impair the natural biological 
community; 

(8) Waters shall be free from used tires, car bodies, appliances, demolition debris, used vehicles or equipment and solid 
waste as defined in Missouri's Solid Waste Law, section 260200, RSMo, except as the use of such materials is 
specifically permitted pursuant to section 260.200-260.247. 

6. Changes in Discharges of Toxic Substances 

The pcJD1ittee shall notify the Director as soon as it knows or has reason to believe: 
(a) That any activity has occurred or will occur which would result in the discharge of any toxic pollutant which is not limited 

in the permlt, if that discharge will exceed the highest of the following "notific-ation levels:" 
(I) One hundred micrograms per liter (100 µg/L); 
(2) Two hundred micrograms per liter (200 µg/L) for acrolein and acrylonitrile; five hundred micrograms per liter (500 

µg/L) for 2,S dinitrophenol and for 2-methyl-4, 6-dinitrophenol; and one milligram per liter (I mg/L) for antimony; 
(3) Five (5) times the maximum concentration value reported for the pollutant in the pennit application; 
(4) TI1e level established by the Director in accordance with 40 CFR 122.44(f). 

(b) That they have begun or expect to begin to use or manufacture as an intennediate or furnl product or byproduct any toxic 
pollutant, which was not reported in the pennit application, 

7. Report as no-discharge when a discharge docs not occur during tJ1e report period. 

8. It is a violation ofti1e Missouri Clean Water Law to fail to pay fees associated with this pennit (644.055 RSMo), 

9. Bypasses are not authorized at this facility and are subject to 40 CFR 122.4l(m). Ifa bypass occurs, the permittee shall report in 
accordance to 40 CFR 122.4l(m)(3Xi), and with Standard Condition Part I, Section B, subsection 2.b. Bypasses arc to be 
reported to the St. Louis Regional Office. 

10. The facility must be sufficiently secured to restrict entry by children, livestock and unauthorized persons as wcll as to protect the 
facility from vandalism. 

11. A least one gate must be provided to access tJ1e wastewater treatment facility and provide for maintenance and mowing. The gate 
shall remain locked except when opened by the pennittee to perfom1 operational monitoring, sampling, maintenance, mowing, or 
for inspections by the Department. 

12. At least one (I) warning sign shall be placed on each side oftbe facility enclosure in such positions as to be clearly visible from 
all directions of approach. TI1crc shall also be one (I) sign placed for evccy five hundred feet (500') (150 m) of the perimeter 
fence. A sign shall also be placed on each gate. Minimum wording shall be SEWAGE TREATMENT FACILITY-KEEP OUT. 
Signs shall be made of durable materials with characters at least two inches (2") high and shall be securely fastened to the fence, 
equipment or other suitable locations. 

13. TI1e pemtltte.c shall develop, maintain and implement an Opemtion and Maintenance (O&M) Manual that includes all necessary 
items to ensu.r0 titi: operation and integrity of the waste handHng and land application systems, Including key operating 
procedures, an aerial or topographic site map with the permitted features, land application fields, and irrigation buffer zones 
marked, and a brief Slllllmary of the operation of the facility. The O & M manual shall be made available to tl1e operator. A copy 
of the O&M Manual shall be submitted to the Southeast Regional Office for review and approval by (February I, 2014). Copies 
of subsequent revisions shall be submitted to the Soutl1ellSt Regional Office within 30 days ofrevision. 'The O&M Manual shall 
be reviewed and updated at least every five years. 

14. An all-weather access road shall b<.> provided to the treatment facility. 

15. The berms of the storage basin(s) shall be mowed and kept free of any deep-rooted vegetation, animal dens, or other potential 
sources of damage to the bem1s. 

16. TI1e facility shall ensure that adequate provisions are provided to prevent surface water intrusion into the storage basin(s) and to 
divert stormwater runofT around the storage basin(s) and protect embankments from erosion. 
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C. SPECIAL CONDITIONS (conlinue<l) 

17. Wastewater Irrigation System. 

(a) Discharge Reporting. Any unauthorized discharge from the storage basin(s) or irrigation system shall be reported to the 
department as soon as possible but always within 24 hours. Discharge is allowed only as described in the Facility 
Description and Effluent Limitations sections of this permit. 

(b) Storage Basin Operating Levels-No-discharge Systems. The minimum and maximum operating water levels for the 
storage basin(s) shall be clearly marked. Each storage basin shall be operated so that the maximum water elevation does 
not exceed one foot below the Emergency Spillway except due to exceedanccs ofthc 1-in-10 year, 365-day or 25-year, 
24-hour stonn events according to National Weather Service data. Wastewater shall be land applied whenever feasible 
based on soil and weather conditions and permit requirements. Storage basin(s) shall be lowered to the minimum 
operating level prior to each winter by November 30. 

(c) Emergency Spillway. Lagoons and earthen storage basins should have an emergency spillway to protect the structural 
integrity of earthen structures during operation at near full water levels and in the event of overflow ccnditions. The 
spillway shall be at least one foot below top of berm. 

(d) General Irrigation Requirements. The wastewater irrigation system shall be operated so as to provide uniform distribution 
of irrigated wastewater over the entire irrigation site. A complete ground cover of vegetation shall be maintained on the 
irrigation site unless the system is approved for row crop in-igation. Wastewater shall he land applied only during 
daylight hours. The wastewater irrigation system shall be copable of irrigating tl1e annual design flow during an 
application period of less than 100 days or 800 hours per year. 

(e) Saturated/Frozen Conditions. There shall be no irrigation during ground frost, frozen, snow ccvered, or saturated soil 
conditions, or when precipitation is imminent or occurring. 

(f) Buffer 7.ones. There shall be no irrigation within 300 feet of any down gradient pond, lake, sinkhole, losing stream or 
water supply withdrawal; I 00 feet of gaining streams or tributaries; 150 feet of dwelling or public use areas; or 50 feet of 
the property line. 

(g) Public Access Restrictions. Public access shall not be allowed to public use are<1 irrigation sites when application is 
occurring. 

(h) Irrigated Wastewater Disinfec-tfon. \Vastewater shal! be disinfecte-0 prior to land app1icaticn (not storage) to public use 
areas. This pennit does not authorize land application to a public use area at this lime. 

(k) Equipment Checks during Irrigation. The irrigation system and applicolion site shnll be visually inspected al least 
once/day during wastewater irrigation to check for equipment malfunctions and runoff from the irrigation site. 

18. !-,and Application Sites. To add additional land application sites or convert any of the land to public use areas, a construction 
permit and permit modification may be required. The facility shall contact the Department for a written determination. 
Additionally, tl1e O&M Manual shall be updated to include the additional land application sitc(s) and a copy of the update<! 
sections of the O&M Manual shall be submitted to the Southeast Regional Office in acccrdance with Special Condition #13. 
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MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL REsOURCES 

FACT SHEET 
FOR THE PuRPoSE OF RENEWAL 

OF 

MO-0116998 
PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 

The Federal Water Pollution Control Act ("Clean Water Act" Section 402 Public Law 92-500 as amended} established the National 
Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) pennit program. TI1is program regulates the discharge of pollutants from point 
sources into the waters of the United States, and the release ofstonn water from certain point sources. All such discharges are 
unlawful without a pennit (Section 301 of the "Clean Water Act"). After a permit is obtained, a discharge not in compliance with all 
pennit terms and conditions is unlawful. Missouri State Operating Permits (MSOPs) are issued by the Director of the Missouri 
Department of Natural Resources (Department) under an approved program, operating in accordance with federal and stale laws 
(Federal "Clean Water Act" and "Missouri Clean Water Law" Seetion 644 as amended). MSOPs are issue,! for a period of.ill'!< (5) 
years unless otherwise specified. 

As per {40 CFRPart 124.8(a)] and [10 CSR 20-6.020(1)2.] a Factsheet shall be prepared to give pertinent information regarding the 
applicable regulations, rationale for the development of effluent limitations and conditions, and the public participation proooss fur tho 
Missouri State Operating Permit (operating permit) listed below, 

A Factsheel is not an enforceable part of an operating pennit. 

This Factshect is for a Minor[;,<;] 

Part I - Facility Information 

Outfall #001 --Commercial Property- SIC #1629 
The use or operation of this facility shall he hy or under the supervision of a Certified "D" Operator 
Four cell storage lagoon/ wastewater irrigation I sludge is retained in lagoon 
Design population equivalent is 740. 
Design flow is 74,000 gallons per day (l-in-10 year design including net rainfall minus evaporation). 
Actual flow is 10,000 gallons per day. 
Design sludge production is 11. I dry tons per year. 
Legal Description: SE ¼,NE¼, See. 08, T34N, R9E, Peny County 
UTM Coordinates: X= 759731, Y= 4172557 
Receiving Streani: Nations Creek (C) 
First Classified Stream and ID: Nations Creek (C) (1780) 
USGS Basin & Sub-watershed No.: (07140105-0108) 

Receiving Stream Watershed: a gaining stream setting that flows into Nations Creek, 

Facility Type: 
No-discharge Storage aad Irrigation System for seasonal flows into gaining stream. 

Land Application: 
Irrigation Volume/year: 3,662,320 gallons at design loading (including l-in-10 year flows) 
Irrigation areas: I acre at design loading ( 3 ocres total available) 
Application rates: 0.12 inch/hour; LO inch/day; 3.0 inches/week; 20 inches/year 
Equipment type: sprinklers 
Vegetation: grass hay 
Application rate is based on: Hydraulic loading rate 

Have any changes occurred at this facility or in tl1e receiving water body that effects effluent limit derivation? 

18]. No. 

Application Date: 
Expiration Date: 

ll/14/12 
12/05/12 
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PERMITTED FEATURES TABLE: 

I OUTFALL l DESiGN FLOW (CFS) 'fREATn-ffiNT L.t. Y.CL EFFLUENT TYPE 

#001 0.11 Equivalent to Secondary Domestic 

Facility Perfonnance History: 
This facility was last inspected on March 01, 2011. The inspection showed the following unsatisfactory features; woody material 
(brush) was observed growing near the water's edge in many locations, Heavy brush was observed in one corner of cell 4 and small 
trees were growing in the center of cell 2, 

Part II - Operator Certification Requirements 

Applicable 18); This facility is required to have a certified operator. 

As per [10 CSR 20-6.010(8) Tenns and Conditions ofa Pennit], pennittees shall operate and maintain facilities to comply with the 
Missouri Clean Water Law and applicable pennit conditions and regulations. Operators or supetvisors of operations at regulated 
wastewater treatment facilities shall be certified in accordance with [IO CSR 20-9.020(2)] and any other applicable state law or 
regulation. As per [JO CSR 20-9.020(2)(A)], requirements for operation by certified personnel shall apply to all wastewater treatment 
systems, if applicable, as listed below: 

Check boxes below that are applicable to the facility; 

• Owned or operated by or for: 
• Municipalities D 
• Public Sewer District: D 
• County D 
• Public Water Supply Districts: D 
• Private sewer company regulated by the Public Service Commission: 181 
• State or Federal agencies: D 

Each of the above entities are only applicable if they have a Population Equivalent greater than two hundred (200) and/or fifty (50) or 
more servi'ce connections. 

This facility currently requires an operator with a fill Certification Level. Please see Appendix - Classlflcatlon Modifications made 
to the wastewater treatment facility may cause the classification to be modified. 

Operator's Name: 
Certification Number: 
Certification Level: 

Jeremy Meyer 
3665 
A 

The listing of the operator above only signifies that staff drafting this operating pcnnit have reviewed appropriate Department records 
and detennined that the name listed on the operating permit application has the correct and applicable Certification Level. 

Pa11 III- Operational Monitoring 

As per [IO CSR20-9.010(4))), the facility is required to conduct operational monitoring. 

Part IV - Receiving Stream Information 

10 CSR 20-7.031 Missouri Water Quality Standards, the Department defines the Clean Water Commission water quality objectives in 
tem1s of "water uses to be maintained and the criteria to protect those uses." The receiving stream and/or 1 s1 classified receiving 
stream's beneficial water uses to be maintained are located in the Receiving Stream Table located below in accordance with 
(10 CSR20-7.031(3)]. 
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- ----- - - -

WATER·BODYNAME 

Nations Creek 

• ..,... - - • • ~,4_ .. Vy -

CLASS 

C 

DISTANCE TO 
\VBID DESIGNATED USES* 12-DIGITHUC CLASSIFIED 

SEGMENT (Ml) 

1780 LWW, AQL, WBC (B) 07140105-0108 0.0 

• • Irrigation (!RR}, Livestock & Wildlife W11tcring (LWW}. l'rotcction of Wann Water Aquatic Life and Human llenlth-Fish Consumption (AQL), Cool Water 
Fishery(CLF), Cold Water fishery (CDf), Whole Dooy Conlllct Recreation (WBC), Secondary Contact Recreation (SCR), Drinking Water Supply (OWS), 
lnduwial (lND), Uroun,h~uter (GRW). 

• • • Ecological Drain~ Unit 

Receiving Water Body's Water Quality 
Nations Creek is not currently on the 2012 EPA approved 303(d) list. No stream swvey was found ln the data b11Se. 

Part V - Rationale and Derivation of Effluent Limitations & Permit Conditions 

ALTERNATIVE EV ALUATJONS l<'OR NEW FACILITIES: 

As per (IO CSR 20-7.0 l 5{4){A)J, discharges to losing streams shall be pennitted only after other alternatives including land 
application, discharges to a gaining stream and connection to a regional wastewater treatment facility have been evaluated and 
detem1iued to be unacceptable for environmental and/or economic reasons. 

Not Applicable 181; The facility does not discharge to a Losing Stream as defined by [10 CSR 20-2.010(36)) & 
[10 CSR 20-7.03l(l)(N)), or is an existing facility. 

ANTI•DACKSLJDING: 

A provision in the Federal Regulations [CWA §303(d){4); CWA §402(c); 40 CFR Part 122.44(1)] that requires a reissued permit to be 
as stringent as the previous pelTilit with some exceptions. 

[8] - All limits in this operating pem1it arc at least as protective as those previously established; therefore, backsliding does not apply, 

ANl'IDEGRAOATlON: 

In accordance with Missouri's Water Quality Standard [IO CSR 20-7.031(2)), the Department is to document by means of 
Antidegradation Review that the use of a water body's available assimilative-capacity is justified. Degradation is justified by 
documenting the socio-economic importance of a discharging activity after detcnnining the necessity of the discharge. 

C8J -No degradation proposed and no further review necessary. facility did not apply for authorization to increuse pollutant loading 
or to add additional poltutantc; to their discharge. 

AREA-WIDE WASTE TRRAT,\Jl!NT MA..'IAGEl'lffi!'ff & CONTINUING AUTHORJTY: 

As per [JO CSR 20-6.010(3){B)], . .. An applicant may ulilize a lower preference continuing authority by submitting, as part of the 
application, a statement waiving preferential status from each existing higher preference authority, providing the waiver does not 
conflict with any area-wide management plan approved under section 208 of the Federal Clean Water Act or any other regional 
sewage service and treatment plan approved for higher preference authority by the Department. 

BIOSOLIDS & SEWAGE SLUDGE: 

Biosolids are solid materials resulting from domestic wastewater treatment that meet federal and state criteria for beneficial uses 
(i.e. fertilizer). Sewage sludge is solids, semi-solids, or liquid residue generated during the treatment of domestic sewage in a 
treatment works; including but not limited to, domestic septage; scum or solids removed in primary, se~ondary, or advanced 
wastewater treatment process; and a material derived from sewage sludge. Sewage sludge does not include osh generated during the 
firing of sewage sludge in a sewage sludge incinerator or grit and screening generated during preliminary treatment of domestic 
sewage in a treatment works. Additional infon11ation regarding biosolids o.ud sludge is located at the following web address: 
http://dnr.mo.gov/env/wpp/pub/index.html, items WQ422 through WQ449. 

181- Permittee is not authorized to land apply biosolids. Sludge/biosolids arc removed by contract hauler, incinerated, stored in the 
lagoon, etc. 
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COMPT.l,\NCE ,\ND ENFORCEMENT: 

Enforcement is the action taken by the Water Protection Program (Wl'P) to bring an entity into compliance with tl1e Missouri Clean 
Water Law, its implementing regulations1 and/or any tem1s and conditions of an operating pennit. Tho primary purpose of the 
enforcement activity in the WPP is to resolve violations and return the entity to compliance. 

Not Applic,ib]e (8J; The pem1ittee/facility is not currently under Waler Protection Program enforcement aclion. 

l'RETREhTMENT PROGRAM: 
The reduction of the amoun1 of pollmants, the elimination of pollutants, or the alteration of the nature of pollutan1 properties in 
wastewater prior to or in lieu of discharging or otherwise introducing such pollutants into a Publicly Owned Treatment Works 
[40 CPR Part 403.3(q)]. 

Not Applicnble 18l; The permittee, at !his time, is not required to have a Pretreatment Program or does not have an approved 
pretreatment program. 

REASON ADLE POl'ENTJALANALYSIS (RP A): 
Federal regulation [40 CPR Part 122.44(d)(l)(i)) requires effluent limitations for all pollutants that are or may be discharged at a level 
that will cause or have the reasonable potential to cause or contribute to nn in-stream excursion above narrative or numeric water 
quality standard. 

Not Applicable (8J; ARPA was not conducted for this facility. 

REMOVAL EFFICIENCY: 

Removal efficiency is a method by which the Federal Regulations define S=ndary Treabnent and Equivalent to Secondary 
Treatment, which applies to Biochemical Oxygen Demand 5-day (BOD,) and Total Suspended Solids (TSS) for Publicly Owned 
Treatment Works (POT\Vs)/municipals. 

Not Applicable (8J; Influent monitoring is not required. Also facility has no discharge, therefore percent removal is not applicable. 

SANITARY SEWER OVERFLOWS {SSO) AND INFLOW AND INFILTRATION {l&l): 
Sanitary Sewer Overflows (SSOs) are defined as an untreated or partially treated sewage release are considered bypassing under state 
regulation [10 CSR 20-2.010(11)] and should not be confused with the federal definition of bypass. SSO's have a variety of causes 
including blockages, line breaks, and sewer defects that allow excess stom1 water and ground water to(!) enter and overload the 
collection system, and (2) overload 1he treatment facility, Additionally, SSO's can be also be caused by lapses in sewer system 
operation and maintenance, inadequate sewer design and constroction, power failures, and vandalism. SSOs also include overflows 
out of manholes and onto city streets, sidewaJks, and other terrestrial locations. 

Additionally, Missouri RSMo §644.026.1 mandates that the Department require proper maintenance and operation of treatment 
facilities and sewer systems and proper disposal of residual waste from all such facilities. 

~ • Not applicable. This facility is not required to develop or implement a program for maintenance and repair of the collection 
system; however, it is a violation of Missouri State Environmental Laws and Regulations to allow untreated wastewater to dischatge 
to waters of the state. 

SCHWULE OF COMPLIANCE (SOC): 
A schedule of remedial measures included in a permit, including an enforceable sequence of interim requirements (actions, operations, 
or milestone events) lending to compliance with the Missouri CJcan ,vater Law, its implementing regulations, and/or the temts and 
conditions of an operating permit. 

Not Applicable ~; ·n,is permit does not contain a SOC. 
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STORM WATER POLUffION PIIEVEN110N PLAN (SWPPP): 
In accordance with 40 CFR l 22.44(k) Best Management Practices (BMPs) to control or abate the discharge of pollutants when: 
(1) Authorized under section 304(e) of the Clean Water Act (C\VA) for the control of toxic pollutants and hazardous substances from 
ancillary industrial activities: (2) Authorized under section 402(p) of the CWA for the control of storm water discharges; (3) Numeric 
effiuent limitations are infeasible; or (4) the practices are reasonably necessary to achieve cffiuent limitations and standards or to carry 
out the purposes and intent of the CWA. 

In accordance with the EPA's Developing Yotw Stormwater Po/lr,tion Prevention P/a11, A Guide for Industrial Operators. (Document 
number EPA 833-B-09-002) [published by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) in February 2009], BMl's 
are measures or practices used to reduce the amount of pollution entering (regarding this operating permit) waters of the state. BMPs 
may take the form of a process, activity, or physical structure. 

Additionally in accordance with the Storm Water Management, a S\VPPP is a series of steps and activities to (1) identify sources of 
pollution or contamination, and (2) select and carry out actions which prevent or control the pollution of storm water discharges. 

Not Applicable 18]; At this time, the pennittee is not re<jUired to develop and implement a SWPPP. 

V ARIA,'iCE: 
As per the Missouri Clean Water Law§ 644.061 .4, variances shall be granted for such period of time and under such terms and 
conditions as shall be specified by the commission in its order. The variance may~ extende<I by affirmative action of the 
commission. In no event shall the variance be granted for a period of time greater than ls reasonably necessary for complying with the 
Missouri Cle-an Water Law §§644.006 to 644.141 or any standard, rule or regulation promulgated pursuant to Missouri Clean Water 
Law §§644.006 to 644. l 4 I. 

Not Applicable 18]; This operating permit is not drafted under premises of a petition for variance. 

W AS'l'EI.OAD ALWCATIONS {WLA) FOR LIMITS: 

As per [IO CSR 20-2.010(78)], the amount of pollutant each discl,arger is allowed by the Department to release into a given stream 
after the Department has determined total amount of pollutant that may be discharged into that stream without endangering its water 
quality. 

Not Applicable 18]; Wasteload allocations were not calculated. 

WLA MODEUNG: 

There arc two general types of effluent limitations, technology-based effluent limits (IBELs) and water quality based effluent limits 
(WQBELs). IfIBELs do not provide adequate protection for the receiving waters, then WQBEL must be used. 

Not Applicable 18]; A WLA study was either not submitted or determined not applicable by Department staff, 

WATER QUALITY STANDARDS: 

Per [JO CSR 20-7.031(3)], General Criteria shall be applicable to all waters of the state at all times including mixing zones. 
Add~ionally, (40 CFR 122.44(d)(I)] directs the Department to establish in each NPDES pennit to include conditions to achieve water 
quality established under Section 303 of the Clean Water Act, including State narrative criteria for water quality. 

WHOLE EFFI.UE!l"T TOXICITY {WET) TEST: 
A WET test is a quantifiable method of determining if a discharge from a facility may be causing toxicity to aquatic life by itself, in 
combination with or through synergistic responses when mixed with receiving stream water. 

Not Applicable 18]; At this time, the permittce is not required to conduct WET test for this facility. 
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40 CFR 122,4l(M) • BYPASSES: 
The federal Clean Water Act (CWA), Section 402 prohibits wastewater dischargers from "bypassing" untreated or partially treated 
sewage {wastewater) beyond the hc:adworks. A bypas:; is defined as an intentionai diversion ofwastc streams from any portion ofa 
treatment facility, (40 CFR 122.41(m)(l)(i)]. Additionally, Missouri regulation 10 CSR 20-2.010(11) defmes a bypass as the diversion 
of wastewater from any portion of wastewater treatment facility or sewer system to waters of the state. Only under exceptional and 
specified limitations do the federal regulations allow for a facility to bypass some or all of the flow from its treatment process. 
Bypasses are prohibited by the CWA unless a permittee can meet all of the criteria listed in 40 CFR 122.41(mX4Xi)(A), (B), & (C). 
Any bypasses from this facility arc subject to the reporting required in 40 CFR 122.41(1)(6) and per Missouri's Standard Conditions I, 
Section B, part 2.b. Additionally, Anticipated Bypasses include bypasses from peak flow basins or similar devices designed for peak 
wet weather flows. 

Not Applicable IZJ; This facility does not unticipate bypassing. 

303(d) LtST & TOTAL MAxlMUM DAil.YLOAD(TMDL): 
Section 303(d) of the federal Clean Water Act requires that each state identify waters that are not meeting water quality standards and 
for which adequate water pollution controls have not been required. Water quality standards protect such beneficial uses of water as 
whole body contact (such as swimming), maintaining fish and other aquatic life, and providing drinking water for people, livestock 
and wildlife. The 303(d) list helps state and federal agencies keep track of waters that are impaired but not addressed by nonnal water 
pollution control programs. 

A TMDL is a calculation of the ma.imum amount of a given pollutant that a body of water can absorb before its water quality is 
affected. If a water body is determined to be impaired as listed on the 303(d) list, then a watershed management plan will be 
developed that shall include the TMDL calculation 

Not Applicable IZI; TI1is facility does not discharge to a 303(d) listed stream. 

Part VI- Permit Limits Determination 
APPLICABLE l>ESIGNATIONS OF WATERS OF THE STATE: 
As per Missouri's Effluent Regulations [10 CSR 20-7.015), the waters of the state are divided into the below listed seven (7) 
categories . .Each category lists effluent limitations for specific parameters, which are presented in each pennitted feature's Effluent 
J .imitation Table and further discussed in the Derivation & Discussion of Limits section. 

Missouri or Mississippi River [JO CSR 20-7.015(2)]: D 
Lake or Reservoir [10 CSR 20-7.015(3)]: D 
Losing [10 CSR20,7.015(4)]: 0 
Metropolitan No-Discharge [ IO CSR 20-7.015(5)): D 
Special Stream (10 CSR 20-7.015(6)]: 0 
Subsurface Water [10 CSR 20-7.015(7)]: D 
All Other Waters [10 CSR 20-7.015(8)]: IZi 

Permitted Feature #001 - Emergency Discharge 

There are no eflluent limits associated with Permitted Feature #001 for the no-discharge facility. However, the following is required 
for an emergency discharge. 
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EMERGENCY DISCHARGE TABLE: 

BASIS ' .. 
PARAMETER UNIT FOR 

DAILY \VEEKLY MONTHLY 
MODJFIED 

PREVJOUS PERMIT 

L!MlTS 
?i.1AXIMUM AVERAGE AVERAGE LIMITATIONS 

Flow MGD 9 * NO • 
Biochemical Oxygen Demands mg/L 9 • YES 45/30 

Total Suspended Solids mg/L 9 • YES 45/30 

Ammonia asN mg/L 9 • NO • 
pH SU 9 • YES "6 

E.ooli .. 9 • YES ... 
Nitrate mg/L 9 • NO . .. 

Monitoring Frequency Please sec Minimum Sampling and Reporting Frequency Requirements in the Derivation and 
Discussion Section below, 

* - Monitoring requirement only 
0 - # ofcolonies/lOOmL; the Monthly Aversgc for Fecal Colifomt is a geometric mean. 

"',.• - Parameter not previously established in previous state operating pcmlit. 

Basis for Limitations Codes: 
l. State or Federal Regula lion/Law 
2. Water Quality Standard (includes RPA) 
3. Water Quality Based Eftluent Limits 
4. Lagoon Policy 
5, Ammonia Policy 
6. Dissolved Oxygen Policy 

7. Antidegradation Policy 
8. Water Quality Model 
9. Best Professional Judgment 
10. TMDL or Permit in lieu ofTMDL 
11. WETtest Policy 

Eftluent limitations for emergency discharge removed per EPA recommendation on this type of facility. Despite the listed effluent 
limits, discharges were not authorized by the previous permit. Therefore backsliding does not apply. 

• Minimum Samp1in2 and Re~ortlng Frequency Requirements 

PARAMETER SAMPLING FREQUENCY REPoRTING FREQUENCY 

Flow once/day while discharging 

Biochemical Oxygen Demands once/day while discharging 

Total Suspended Solids once/day while discharging Test results are due on the 

Ammonia as N once/day while discharging 28n day of the month after 
the cessation of the 

pH once/day while discharging discharge 

E.coli once/day while discharging 

Nitrate once/day while discharging 
---•"•--~-

PERMITTED FEATURE l/001-STORAGE IJAJ,lN 
Irrigation limitations derived and established in the below Irrigation Limitations Table are based on current operations of the facility. 
Future pcnnit action due to facility modification may contain new operating pennit tcnns and conditions that supersede the terms and 
conditions, including effluent ]imitations, of this operating pennit. 
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JitRIGATION LIMITATIONS TABLE: 

PAflAMETER 

Freeboard 

Precipitation 

BASIS 
UNIT FOR 

LIMITS 

feet I 

inches I 

DAILY WEEKLY MONTI--ILY PREVIOUS PERMIT 

MAXIMUM AVERAGE AVERAGE 
MODJFJED 

LIMITATIONS 

• NO • 
• NO • 

Monitoring Frequency 
Please see Minimum Sampling and Reporting Frequency Requirements in the Derivation and 

Discu~ion Section below. 

• - Mon.itoring requirement only. 
** -Parameter not previously established in previous ~late operating pennit 

Huls for Limitations Code1t: 
l. Sta1e or Fcdero! Regulation/Law 7. Antidcgradation Pl.llicy 
2. Water Quality Stnndard(includcs RPA) 8. Water Quality Model 
3. Water Quality Based Effiucnt Limits 9. Best P,olesskmul Judgme-nt 
4. Lagoon Policy 10. lMDL or Permit in lieu ofTMDL 
5. Ammonia Policy 11. WET Test Policy 
6. Antidv-gradation Review 

PERMITTED FEATURE #001- DERIVATION AND DISCUSSION OF LIMIT"S: 

• Freeboard, Monitoring requirement only. 

• Precipitation. Monitoring requirement only. 

Minimum Sampling and Reporting Frequency Requirements. 

PARAMETER SAMPLING FREQUENCY 
REPORTING 

FREQUENCY 

Freeboard once/month once/year 

Precipitation once/day once/year 

PRRMn-TED FEATURE #002-lruuGATION FIEW 

BASIS 
DAILY WEEKLY MONIBLY PREVIOUS PERJ-.flT 

PARAMETER UNIT FOR MODIFIED 

LIMITS 
MAXIl-,iUM AVERAGE AVERAGE LIMITATIONS 

Irrigation Period hours I • NO • 
Volume Irrigated gallons I • NO • 
Application Area acres I • NO • 
Application Rate inches I • NO • 

Monitoring Frequency 
Please see Minimum Sampling and Reporting Frequency Requirements in the Derivation and 

Discussion Section below. 

• • Monitoring requirement only. 
•• - Parameter not previously established in previoi1S state operating pcnnit 
••• • # of colonie.s/JOOmL; the Monthly Avernge for Fecal Colifonn is a geometric mean, 

Bails for Llmltattons Codu: 
I. State or Federal Regulation/Law 
2. Warer Quality Standard (includes RPA) 
3. Watet Qu.dily Based liftluent Limits 
4. Lagoon Policy 
5. Ammonia Policy 
6. Antidegradation Review 

7. Antidegmdation Policy 
8. Water Quality Model 
9. Best Professional Judgment 
10, TMDJ., or Permit in lieu ofTMDL 
11. WET Test Policy 
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• Irrigation Period. Monitoring requirement only. Monitoring for the Irrigation Period is included to detem1ine if proper 
application is occurdng on the land application fields. 

• Volume Irrigated. Monitoring requirement only. Monitoring for the Volume Irrigated is included to detennine if proper 
application is occurrfog on the land application fields. 

• Application Area. Monitoring requirement only. Monitoring for 1he Application Area is included to detenninc if proper 
application is occurring on the land applica1ion fields. 

• Application Rate. Monitoring requirement only. Monitoring for the Application Rate is included to detennine if proper 
application is occurring on the land application fields. 

Min:Jmum Sampling end Reporting Frequency Requirements. 

PARAMETER SA..\!PLINO FREQUENCY 
REPORTING 

FREQUENCY 

Inigution Period once/day once/year 

Volume Irrigated once/day onc-e/year 

Application Area once/day once/year 

Application Rate once/day once/year 

Santpfing Frequency Justification: 
The sampling °frequency has been retained ftom the previous permit. 

Sampling Type Justification 

Due to a discharge only to occur during an emergency event, grab sample is more appropriate. 

Part VII - Finding of Affordability 

Pursuant to Section 644.145, RSMo., the Department is required 1o determine whe1her a permit or decision is affordable and makes a 
finding of affordability for certain pennitting and enforcement decisions. This requirement applies to discharges ftom combined or 
separate sanitary sewer systems or publically-owned treatment works. 

!8] Not Applicable; The Department is not required to determine findings of affordability because the permit contains no new 
conditions or requiremenl'i. that convey a new cost to the facility. 
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Part VIII -Administrative Requirements 

On the basis of preliminary staff review and the application of applicable standards and regulations, the Department, as administrative 
agent for the Missouri Clean \Vater Commission, proposes to issue a pem1it(s) subject to certain effluent limitations, schedules. and 
special conditions contained herein and within the operating peon.it. The proposed detenninations are tentadve pending public 
comment. 

PERMIT SYNClffiONIZATJON: 
TI1e Department of Natural Resources is currently undergoing a synchronization process for operating pennits. Permits are nonnally 
issued on a five-year term, but to achieve synchronization many permits will need to be issued for less than the foll five yearn allowed 
by regulation. The intent is that all pem1its within a watershe<l will move through the Watershed Based Management (WBM) cycle 
together will all expire in the same fiscal year. This will allow further streamlining by placing multiple permits within a smaller 
geographic area on public notice simultaneously, thereby reducing repeated administrative efforts. This will also allow the dcpar1ment 
to explore a watershed based pennitting effort at some point in the future. 

PUBLIC NOTICE: 
The Depar1ment shall give public notice that a draft pcm1it has been prepared and ils issuance is pending. Additionally, public notice 
will be issued if a public hearing is to be held booauso of a significant degree of interest in and water quality concerns related to a draft 
pem1it. No public notice is required when a request for a pe1mit modification or tennination is denied; however, the requester and 
pern1ittee must be notified of the denial in writing. 

The Department must issue public notice of a pending operating permit or of a new or reissued statewide general pennit. The pub He 
comment period is the length of time not less than 30 days following the date of the public notice which interested persons may submit 
written comments about the proposed permit. 

For persons wanting to submit comments regarding this proposed operating pcnnit, then please refer to the Public Notice page located 
at the front of this draft operating pem1it. The Public Notice page gives direction on how and where to submit appropriate comments. 

Ix! - The Public Notice period for this operating permit was from April 26, 2013 to May 28, 2013. No comments received. 

DATE OF FACT SHEET: 3/14/2013 

COMPLETED BY: 

LACEY HIRSCHVOGEL, ENVIRONMENTAL SPECIALIST 
MlsSOURI DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL llEsOURCES 

WATER PROTECTION PROGRAM 
OPERATING PERMITS SECllON -DOMES1'1C WASTE WATER UNIT 

(573)751-9391 
lacey,birschvogcl@dnr.mo.gov 
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Appendices 

APPENDIX - CLASSIFICATION \VORKSIIEET" 

ITit\t POINrS POSSIBLE 

Maximum PopuJation Equivalent (P.E.) served (Max 10 pts.) 1 pt/10,000 PE 9r major fraction 
thcreof. 

Maximum: 10 pt Design Flow (avg. day) or peak month; use greater I pt. / MGU or major fraction 
(Max 10 pis.) t.hetcof. 

.. EFfUIENT DISCHARGE RECEIVING WA fER 8ENSITIVITY -

Missouri or Mississippi Ri\'er 0 

All other stream discharges except to losing slreruns and stream I re.aches sum,orling whole bodv conta<:t 
Discharge to lake or reservoir outside of de.signa.ted whole body 

2 contact recreation.al area 
Discharge to losing stream, or stream, lake or reservoir area 

3 
SU"""rtin11: whole bodv contact recreation 

PRFLl1fiNARY 'J Ru\ rMBl'il f - Heallvr-orki; .. , 

Scret1ning and/or comminution 3 

Grit removal 3 

Plant pumping of main flow(lift 5tation nl the heooworks) 3 

PRIMARY 111EATMB1'1 

Primaiy clarifiers 5 

Combined sedimentation/digestion 5 

Chemical OOdition (except chlorine., enzymes) 4 

RhQUJRI-.0 LABORATORY CONTROl - petformecl by plant pet\-Onnel (h1ghe.st Jo,, el 01tl}') 

Push - button or vrnual methods fur simple tc5t sucli as pH, 
3 Settlcable solids 

Additional procedures such as DO, COD, BOD, titrations, solids, 
5 volatile content 

More advanco.~ determinations such as BOD seeding proccdurvs, 
1 fecal coliform, nutrients, totaJ oils, nhenoht etc. 

Highly wphistica!ed instrumentation, such as atomic absorption and JO 
(lfiS chromatoJ?;raph 

ALl1iRNA'l1VEfATEOF EFTIU.F>lf 

Dire<:t reuse or recycle of eftluent 6 

Land Disposal - low rate 3 

High rate 5 

o.,-crJand flow 4 

TotaJ from page ON[: (1) H•~ 

PoINrS 
ASSIONlill 

3 

. 

3 

3 

9 
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ITEM POINTS Possrnu: POINTS 
Ascu,,_,-,,,... 

V ARIA HON W RAW WAST f (highest level onl}') (DMR C:\'-mfances and De-s1gr, rtow exceed!lllCei) 

Variation do not exceed thm.c normally or typically expected 

Recurring deviations or excessh'e variations of 100 to 200 % in 
strenmh lUld/or flow 

Re-curring deviations or excessive variations of more than 200 % in 
stremrth and/or flow 

Raw wastes subject to loxic waste discharge 

SECOND4RY IREAIMENI 

Trkkling filter and other fixed fllm media with secondary clarifiers 

Aclivated sludge with secondary clarifiers (including extended 
aeration and oxidation ditches) 

Stabiliz11tl011 ponds without aeration 

Aerated lagoon 

Advanced Waste Treatment Polishing Pond 

ChcmicaVphysical - without secondary 

Chemical/physical - following sccondazy 

Biologic.al or chemkal/biologicat 

Carbon regeneration 

DISINHCTION 

Chlorination or comparable 

IA"Chlorination 

On-site generation ofdisinfootant (except UV light) 

UV light 

· . SOI.IDS HANDLIN Ct. SLUOOE 

Solids Handling Thickening 

Anaerobic digestion 

Aerobic digestion 

Evaporative sludge drying 

Mechanical dewatering 

Soli<is: reduction (incineration, wet oxidation) 

Land application 

Total from page I'WO (2) 

Total fiom page O.'i'(E (1) 

Grand Toti! 

0 · A: 71 points and greater 
0 · B: 51 points- 70 points 
0 -C: 26 points - 50 points 
(8'.1- D: 0 points - 25 points 

0 

2 

4 

6 

. 

lO 

15 

5 5 

8 

2 

15 

10 
, __ 

12 

4 

5 

2 

5 

4 

5 

lO 

6 

2 

8 

12 

6 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS FOR NPDES PERMITS 

ISSUED BY 

4 
THE MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

MISSOURI CLEAN WATER COMMISSION 
REVISED 

NOVEMBER 1, 2013 

These Standard Conditions incorporate pennit conditions as 
required by 40 CFR 122.41 or other applicable state statutes or 
regulations. These minimum conditions apply unless superseded 
by requirements specified in the pennit. 

Part I - General Conditions 
Section A - Sampling, Monitoring, and Recording 
I. Sampllng Requlrements, 

a. Sample9 and mea,urement& taken for the pwpose of monitoring shall 
be representative of the monitored activity. 

b. All samples shall bo taken at I.he outfall(s) or Missouri Department of 
Natural RC8ourccs (Department) approved sampling looation(s), and 
11nles., specified, before the effioeotjoins or i~ diluted by any other 
body of water or substarwe. 

2. l'tfoniforing Rtqulremenu. 
a. Rcoords of monitoring infonnation shall include: 

i. The date, exact place, and time of sampling or measurements; 
ii. The indlvidual(s) who performed the SSlllpling or mwurements; 
iii. The date(s) analyses w~e perfonned; 
iv. 'Ibe individual(s) who perfooned the analyses; 
v. The analyticaJ techniques or methods used; and 

vi. The results of such analyses. 
b. lfthe penniuee monitors any pollutant more mquently lhnn required 

by the pe,mit at the location specified in the pennit 115iog test 
procedures approved under 40 CFR Part 136, or ano~ melhod 
required for an industry-specific waste stream under 40 CFR 
rubcbapters Nor O, the results of5UCh monitoring shall be iuclllded in 
the calculation and reported to lhe Department with the discharge 
monitoring report data (DMR) submitted to the Department pursuant to 
Section B, pMllgrapb 7. 

3. Sample and Monitoring Calculatlons. Calculations for all sample and 
monitoring rwults wbicti n;quj~ 11v~g(!,g ofmeasureme,,ts shall utilize an 
arithmetic mean unJegs otherwise specified in tbe permit. 

4. Tert Proced1tre.t. The analytical l!Dd sampling methods used shall conform 
to the reference methods listed in 10 CSR 20-7.015 unless alternates are 
approved by the DepartmcnL The facility shall use sufficirotly sensitive 
analytical methods for detecting, identifying, and measuring the 
concentrations of pollutants. The facility shall ensure that the selccted 
methods are able to quantify the presence of pollutants in o given discharge 
at concentratio11$ that arc low enough to deterntioe compliance with Water 
Quality Standards in IO CSR 20-7 .031 or effiuent limitations unless 
provisions in the permit allow for other alternatives. A method is 
"sufficiently sensitive" when; I) the method minimll11l level is at or below 
the level of the applicable water quality criterion for the pollutant or, 2) tbe 
method minimum level is above the applicablo water quality criterion, but 
the amount of pollutant in a facility's discharge is high enough that the 
method detix:18 and quantifies the fovel of pollutant in the d~hargc, or 3) the 
method has the lowest minimum level of the analytical methods approved 
uoder JO CSR 20-7.015. These methods are olso required for pammetcrs that 
arc listed a.s monitoring only, as the data collected may be used to dacnniuc 
if limitatiOIU need to bo established. A permiltec is responsible for working 
with their conll'llctors to ensure that the analysis pe.rforrncd is sufficieotly 
sensitive. 

5. Record Retention. Except for records of monitoring information required 
by the pennit related to the pennittec's sewage sludge use and disposal 
activities, which shall be rct&ined fot a period ofat least five (5) years (or 
longer as required by 40 CFR part 503), the pennittec sboll retain records of 
aU monitoring infoonation, including all calibration and maintenance records 
and all original strip chart recordings for cootinuous monitoring 
instrumentation, copies of all reports requirt.d by the pennit, and records of 
all data used to complete the applicat!oo for the perm.it, for a period of at 
least throe (3) years from the dato of the snruple, measurement, report or 
applicatioo. This period may be extended by request of the Department at 
any time. 

Pig, I 014 

6. IUegal Actlvltlu. 
o. The Federal Ckan Water Act provides that any pcrsou who falsities, 

tampers with, or knowingly renders inaccurate any monitoring device 
or method required to be maintained under the permit shall, upon 
coovictioo, be punished by a fine of not more than $10,000, er by 
imprisonment for not more than two (2) years, or both. If a conviction 
ofa person is for a violation colOIDittod oiler a first conviction of such 
person IIDder this paragraph, punishment is a fine of not more than 
S20,000 pes day of violation, or by imprisonment of not more than four 
(4) years, orbotb. 

b. The Missouri Clean Water I.aw provides that any person or who 
falsifies, tampers with, or knowingly renders inaccurate any monitoring 
device or melhod required to be maintained pursuant to sections 
644.006 to 644.141 sbaU, upon convic.lion, be punished by a fincofnot 
more than $10,000, or by imprisonment for not more than six (6) 
months, or by both. Second and successive convictions for violation 
under thl! para8J8ph by any person shall be punished by a fine ofnot 
more than SS0,000 per day ofviolatioo, or by imprisonment for not 
more than two (2) years, or both. 

Section B - Reporting Requirements 
I. Planntd Changu, 

a. The pcrmittec shall gi,·c notice to the Department as soon as possible of 
any planocd physical alterations or additiom to tbc pcnnilted facility 
when: 
i The alteration or addition to a penniUed facility may meet one of the 

criteria for det~g whether a facility is a new source in 40 CFR 
122.29(b); or 

ii. The alteration or addition could significantly change the nature or 
increase the quantityofpoUutants discharged. This notification 
ftpplies to pollutants which arc subject neither to effluent limitations 
in the pennit, nor to notification requirements under 40 CFR 
122.42(a)(l); 

iii 'Ibc alteration or addition results in a significant change in the 
pcnniltee's sludge me or disposal practices, and such altcration, 
addition, or change may justify tbe application of permit conditions 
that are different from or absent in the existing permit, including 
notification of additional use or disposal sitt>a not reported during tbc 
permit application process or not reported pursuant to an approved 
land application plan; 

iv. Any facility CAparuioos, production increases, or procegs 
modifications which will result in a new or substantially differeot 
d~lwge or sludge characteristics most be reported to the 
Department 60 days before the facility or pr<>ce$S modification 
begins. Notillcatioo may be accomplished by epplicirtioo for a new 
JXnDil. If the discharge does not violate effluent limitatiom 
specified in the permit, the facility is to submit a notice to tbe 
Department of the changed discharge et least 30 days before ruch 
changes. The Department may require a construction permit and/or 
permit modiftcatioo as a result of the proposed changes at the 
facility. 

2. Twenty-Four Hour Reportlllg. . 
o. The pcnnittec shall report any noncompliance which may endanger 

health or the environment. Relevant information shall be provided 
orally or via the curroot electrooie method approved by the Department, 
within 24 hours from I.he time the permittcc oo:omes aware of the 
circumsta~s. end shall be reported to the appropriate Regional Office 
during nonna.1 business hours or the Environmental Emergency 
Response hot lino at 573-634-2436 outside of normal business hours. A 
written submission shall also be provided with.in five (5) business days 
of the time the permillee becomes aware of the circumstances. The 
written submission shall contain a description of the noncompliance 
and its cause; the period of noncompliance, iucluding exoot dates and 
times, and if the noncompliance 1w not been corrected, the anticipated 
time it is expected to continue; and steps tnlcen or planned to reduce, 
eliminate, and prevent n:occorrencc oflhe noncompliance. 
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b. The following shall be included as infonnation which must be reported 
within 24 hours unda this pD111grapb. 
i. Any Wl&nticipatcd bypass which exceeds any effiucnt limitation in 

the permit 
ii. Any upset which exceeds any effiuent limitation in lhe permit. 

iii. Violation ofo maximum daily discbrugc limitation for any of the 
pollutaots listed by the Deportment in the permit required to be 
reported within 24 boon. 

e. "!be Department may waive the written report on a case-by-case basis 
for reporl'I under paragJnph 2. b. of this section if the on1l report bas 
bWl received within 24 hours. 

J. Sanitary Sewu Overflow Reporting. The following requirmlcnts solely 
reflect reporting obligations, and reporting does not necessarily reflect 
noncompliance, which may depend on the circwnsblnces of the iocident 
reported. 
a. Twenty-Four Hour (24-Hour) Reporting. The pcnnittee or owner shall 

report any ineideot in which wastewater escapM the collection system 
such that it reaches waters of the state or it may pose ao imnlineot or 
substantiitl endangerment to the health or welfare of J>Cl'SODS. Relevant 
information shall be provided orally or via the cumnt electronic 
method approved by the Department within 24 hours from the time the 
penu.ittee becomes aware of the incident. A written submissioo shall 
also be provided within five (S) business dnys of the time tbe pennittee 
or owner becomes aware oftbe incident. The Depnrtmcnt may waive 
the wrinen report on a case-by-case basis if the on1l report has bee11 
received within 24 hour,. The live (S) day reports may be provided via 
the current electronic method approved by the Department. 

b. lncidcots Reported via Discharge Monitoriug Reports (DMRs). The 
pcrmiuce or owner shall report any event in which wastewater =pes 
the collection system, which does not enter waters of the slllte and is 
not expected 10 pose an immincot or sub!tantial endangmncnt to the 
health or welfare of persons, which occur lypically during wet weather 
events. Relevant information shall be provided with the permittee's or 
owner's DMRs. 

4. ADtklpated Noncompliance. The perminee shall give advance notice to the 
Department of any planned chauges in the permitted fucility or activity 
which mny result in noncompliance with permit requireme11ts. The notice 
shall be submitted to the Department 60 days prior to such changes or 
activity. 

S. Compliance Sc,bedulu. Reports of compliaoce or noncompliance with, or 
any progress reports on, interim and final requirements contained in any 
compliance schedule of the pem1it shall be submitted no later than 14 days 
fol.lowing each schedule date. The report shall provide ao explanation for the 
instance of noncompliance and a proposed schedule or anli<;ipate<I date, for 
achieving compliance with the compliance schedule requirement 

6. Other Noncornpllante. The pennittec shall report all insta.nces of 
noocompliance not reported under pa,agraphs 2, 3, 4, and 7 of this section, at 
the time monitoring reports arc submitted. The reports shall contain the 
information li5!ed in paragraph 2. o. of this section. 

7. 01:btr Jnformalioo. Where the pcrmjttcc becomes aware that it failed to 
submit any relevant fucts in a permit application, or submitted incorrect 
information in a permit applicatioo or in any report to the Department, it 
shall promptly submit such facts or lnfonnation. 

8. Dm:hargt Monltorlng Report,. 
a. Monitoring results shall be reported at the intervals specified in the 

permit. 
b. Monitoring results must be reported to the Department via the current 

method approved by the Department, unlc.ss the pennittee hes been 
gianted a waiver from using the method. If the perniittee has b«tl 
granted o w11iver, the pmnittee must use forms provided by the 
Depmtment. 

c. Monitoring results shall be reported to the DepartUlcnt no later than the 
28"' day of the month following the tad of the reporting period. 
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Section C - Bypass/Upset Requirements 

I. DefinJdonJ, 
a. Dypa.n: the intentional diversion ofwa.ste stream, from any portion of a 

ucatment facility. 
b. Severe Pro~rty Damage: subs1antial phygicitl damage to property, 

damage to the tttatment facilities which causes them to become 
inoperable, or substa.ntlal and pennanent loss of natural resources 
which can reasonably be expected to occur in the absence of a bypass. 
Severe property damage does not mean ecooornic loss caused by delays 
in production. 

e. Upstt: an exceptional incident in which there is unintentiooal and 
temporary noncompliance with technology based pcnn.it effluent 
limitatioos because offac-tors beyood the reasonable control of the 
pennittee. An upset does not include noncompliance to the extent 
caused by operational eaor, improperly designed treatmcn.t facilities, 
inadoquatc tn.'lltmcnt facilities, lack of preventive maintenance, or 
careless or improper operation. 

2. Bypeu Requirements. 
a. DypMS not exceeding limitatioos. The pennituc may allow any bypass 

to occur which docs not cause efflucnt limi!Jitioo, to be exceedod, but 
only if it also is for csswtial maintc:nanco to assure efficient operation. 
These bypasses arc not subject to the provisions ofJ>lllll~phs 2. b. and 
2. o. of this 6,CClioo. 

b. Notice. 
i. Anticipated bypass. lf thc pcC01it1ee knows in advance of the need 

for o bypass, it shall submit prior notice, ifpoSSJble at least 10 days 
before the date of the bypass. 

ii. Unanticipated bypa$$. The pennittec shall submit notice ofao 
U118Dticipatcd bypass es required in Section B-Reporting 
Requirements, paragraph S (24-hour notice). 

c. Prohibitioo ofbYJ>IISS. 
i. Bypass is prohibited, and the Department may take enfon:cment 

action again.st a permittee for bypaS3, unless: 
I. Bypass was unavoidable to prevent loss oflife, persooal injury, 

or severe property dnmage; 
2. There were no feasible alternatives to the bypass, such as the 

use of auxiUary treatment facilities, retention of untreated 
wastes, oc maintenance during nonnal periods of cquiJ)llleot 
downtime. This coodition is not satisfied if adequate back-up 
equipment should have bee.o installed in the exuciseof 
reasonable engineering judgment to prevent a bypass which 
occurred during normal periods of equipment downtime or 
preventive maint=; and 

3. 1be pennittce submitted notices as required under par•graph 2. 
b. of this sectioo. 

ii. 'lbc Department may approve an anticipated bypass, after 
considering its lldver.se effects, if the Department detenu.ines that it 
will meet the three (3) cooditions listed above in l)llfllgrepb 2. c. i. of 
this scctioo. 

~- Upset Requirement,. 
a. Effect ofan upset. An upset constitutes an affumative defense to an 

action brought for noncompliance with such technology based permit 
effluent limitations If the requirements ofparagroph 3. b. of this section 
are met. No determination made during administrative review of claims 
that noocomplJance was caused by upset, and before an actioo for 
noncompliance, is finnJ administrative action subject to judicial review. 

b. Condiliona necessary for a demonstration of upset A permittec who 
wishes to es1ablish theeflinn11tive defense of upset shall detnonstl8tc, 
through properly signed, contemporaneous operating logs, or other 
relevant evidence that: 
i. An upset occurred aud that the pcrmittee can identify the cause(s) of 

the upset; 
ii. The permitted facility was at the limo being properly operated; and 

iii. The pennillee submitted notice of the upset ns required in Section n 
- Reporting Requirements, paragraph 2. b. ii. (24-hour DOI.ice). 

iv. The penoittee complied with any remedial measures required under 
Section D -Administrative Requirerueots, paragraph 4. 

c. Burden of proof. In any enfon:anent proceeding, the pamiUcc seeking 
10 establish lhe ocwrrence of an upset has the burden of proof. 
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Section D - Administrative Requirements 
I. Doty to Comply. The pennitteemust comply with all condition, of this 

permit. Any permit oonoomplimcc coostitutes a violation of the Missouri 
Clean Water Law o.nd Federal Clean Water Act and is gro\lllds for 
enforcement action; for pcnnit tcnnination, revocation and reissuance, or 
modification; or dcllial of a permit renewal appli<:ation. 
a. The permittee shall comply with effluent standards or proluoitioos 

established unde.. section 307(a) of the Federal Clean Water Act for 
toxic pollutants and with standard! for sewage sludge use or disposal 
established Wide.. section 40S(d) of the CWA within the time provided 
in the rcgulatioM that establish these standards or prolu'bitions or 
6tandartls for sewage sludge use or disposal, even if the permit has not 
yet been modified to incorporate the requirement. 

b. The Federal Clean Water Act provides that any person who violates 
section 301, 302, 306,307,308, 318 or '405 of the Act, or any pennit 
condition or limitation implementing any such sect.ions in a permit 
issued under section 402, or wiy requirement imposed in a pretreatment 
program approved under sections 402(0)(3) or 402(b)(8) of the Act, Is 
subject to a civil peoaJty not to exceed S1S,OOO per day for each 
violation. The Fedenil Clean Weter Act provides !hat any person who 
negligently violates sections 301,302,306,307,308,318, or 405 oflhe 
Act, or any condition or limitation implementing any of such sections 
in I pcnnit issued under section '402 of the Act, or any requirement 
imposed in a pretreatment prognun approved under soc:tion402(a)(3) or 
402(bX8) of the Act, is subject to criminal penalties ofS2,SOO to 
$25,000 per day ofviolatloo, or imprisonment ofnot more than one (I) 
year, or both. In the ca.so of a second or subs0queot conviction for a 
negligent violation, a person shill! be subject to criminal penalties of 
not more than $50,000 per day of violatioo, or by imprisonment of not 
more than two (2) yean, or both. Any penon who Jcoowingly violates 
such sections, or such conditions or luni~ons is subject to criminal 
penalties of$5,000 to SS0,000 per day of violation, or imprisonment 
for not more tban three (3) years, or both. Io the case ofa second or 
subsequent conviction for a knowing violatioo, a penon shaU be 
subject to criminal penalties ofuot more than S 100,000 per day of 
violation, or imprisoruneot of not more than six (6) years, or both. Any 
pmon who knowingly violates section 301,302,303, 306,307,308, 
318 or405 of the Act, or any permit condition or limitation 
implementing any of such =lions in a permit issued under section 402 
of the Act, and who knows at that time that ho thereby places another 
pc,-son in imminent dangu of death or seriOU! bodily Injury, shall, upon 
conviction, be subject to a fine ofuot more tbwi $250,000 or 
imprisonment of not DlOfe than IS years, or both. In tho ce.se of a 
second or subsequent conviction for a knowing cndangennent 
violation, a person shall be 6Ubject to a fine of not more thM $500,000 
or by imprisonment ofnot more than 30 ycan, or botb. An 
organization, as defined in sectioo 309(o)(3)(BXiii) oflhe CWA, sbaU, 
upon conviction of violating the imminentdangerprovisioo, bo subj0et 
to a fine ofnot more than SI ,000,000 and can be fined up to $2,000,000 
for second or subsequent conviction.,. 

c. Any pen;on may be =scd an administrative paialty by the EPA 
Director for violating section 301,302,306, 307,308,318 or405 of 
this Act, or any permit condition or limitation implementing any of 
rucb section., in a permit is,ued under section 402 of this Act. 
Adlllinistrativo penalties for Class I violations are not to exceed 
$10,000 per violation, with the DWimum alllOunt of aoy Class I 
penalty ossessed not to exceed $2S,000. Peoalt.its for Clan Il violations 
are not to exceed SI0,000 per day forc.achday during which the 
violation continues, with the maximum amount of any Cws n penalty 
not to exceed S125,000. 

d. It i.s unlawful for any person to cause or permit any disobarge ofwatCf' 
contaminants from any water cootaminant or point source located in 
Missouri in violation of&cctions 644.006 to 644.141 of the Missowi 
Clean Water Law, or any slandard, rule or regulation promulgated by 
the commission. In the event the commission or the director de<ennincs 
that any provi!ioo of sections 644.006 to 644.141 of the Missouri Clean 
Wnter Law or standard, rules, limitations or regulations promulgated 
pursuant thereto, or permits issued by, or any final abatement order, 
other order, or determination made by the commission or the director, 
or any filing requirement purruant to sections 644.006 to 644.141 of 
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the Missouri Clean Water Law or any other provision which this stato 
is required to coforce pursuant to any federal watu pollution control 
act, is being, was, or is in imminent danger of being violatro, the 
commi~ion or director may came to have instituted a civil ~ction in 
any court of competent jurisdiction for the injunctive relief to prevent 
any such violation or further violotioo or for the &.SSC$SllleDt of a 
penalty not to exceed $10,000 per day for each day, or part thereof, the 
violation occurred 811d continues to occur, or both, as the court deems 
proper. Any pem>n who willfully ornegligmtly commits any violation 
in this p,arog,aph shall, upon conviction, be punWied by a fine of not 
~ than $2,500 nor more than $25,000 per day of violation, or by 
imprisonmmt for not more than ooc year, or both. Second and 
succes.sive convictions for violation of the same provision of this 
poragreph by any person shall be punished by a fme ofnot more than 
SS0,000 per day of violation, or by imprisonment fornot more than two 
(2) years. or both. 

2. Duty to Reapply. 
a. If the pennittec wishes to continue an activity regulated by this J)Cl'mit 

after the expiratioo date of tbi:, permit, the permittcc must apply for and 
obtain a new permit. 

b. A permittee with a currently effective s!te-S)l(Clfic permit shall submit 
an application for renewal at least 180 days before the expiration date 
of Ille existing permit, unless permission for a later date has been 
grantoo by the DepartmenL (The DepartlllCllt sball not gnnt permissioo 
for applicatioru to be submitted later than the expiration date of the 
existing pcnniL) 

c. A permittccs with currently effective general permit shall submit an 
application for renewal et least 30 days before the t:1tisting permit 
expires, unless lhc pmnittee hM bceo notified by the Department that 
an earlier application must be made. Tho Department may grant 
permwion for II later submission date. (The Department 5holl not grant 
permis.,ion for applicati0ll$ to be submitted Inter than the e,i;pirntion 
date of the existing pennit.) 

3. Need to Hall or Reduce AetMty Not a Defense. It shall not be a defense 
for a pcrmiuce in an enforcewent action that it would have been necessary to 
halt or ~ce the pennitted activity in order to maintain compliance with the 
conditions of this penniL 

4. Duty to Mitigate. The pennittce shall take all reasonable steps to minimize 
or prevent any discharge or sludge ll5C or disposal in violation of this permit 
which bas a reasonable likelihood of adversely affecting hwnan health or the 
envirorunenL 

S. Proper Operation and l\lalotenance. The permittee shall et all times 
properly opera.to and IDBinbtln aU facililics and system, of matmcnt and 
control (and rela.11:d appurtenances) which are installed or used by the 
permittee to achieve compliance with the condition, of this permit Proper 
operation and maintenance also includes adequate laboratory eontrob and 
appropriate quality a.ssur= procedures. This provision re<1uirc.s the 
oJ)C'.f8tion of back-up or auxiliary filcilities or similar systems which are 
installed by o permittee only when the opcratioll is ncee6sal')' to achieve 
compliance with the conditions of the penniL 

6. Permit Acdo111. 
a. Subject to compliAnce with stotutory miuirements of tho Law and 

Regulation, and applicable Court Order, this permit may be modified, 
suspended, or revoked in whole or in part during its term for cause 
including, but not limited to, the following: 
i. Violations of any tcnns or conditions of this pcnnit or the law; 
ii. Having obtained this permit by misrepresentation or failure to 

disclose fully any relevant facts; 
iii. A change in any circumsllUlces or conditions that requires either a 

temporary or permanent reduction or elimination of the aulhoriud 
discharge; or 

iv. Any reason set forth in the Law or Regula lions. 
b. The filing of a request by the pennittoc for a JlClllllt modification, 

revocation and reissuancc, or tenn ination, or a notification of planned 
changes or anticipated noncompliance does not stay any pennit 
condition. 
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7. Permit Transfer. 
a. Subject to to CSR 20-{;.0JO, an operating penuit ruay be IJllnSferrcd 

upon submission to the Depamncot of au application to transfer signed 
by the e.>1isting owner aud the new owner, unless prohibited by the 
tenns of the pennit. Until such time the permit is officially transferred, 
the original peonittce remains responsible for complying with the terms 
and ccnditions of the existing pennit. 

b. The Department may require modification or revocation and rei= 
of the pe,mit to cbang,, the name oftbe permiuec and incorporate such 
other requiremenU as may be uccessruy under the Missouri Clean 
Wata- Law or the Federal Clean Water Act. 

c. Tho Department, within 30 days of receipt of the application, shall 
notify the new pennillec of its intent to revoke or reissue or transfer the 
permit. 

8. Toxic PoUuta• tf. Tho pennittcc shall comply with effiueot staadanb or 
prohibitions established under section 307(a) oftbe FedCllll Clean Water Act 
for toxic pollulallts and with slandards for sewage sludge use or disposal 
established under section 40S(d) of the Federal Clean Water Act within the 
time provided in the regulations that establish these standanb or prohibitions 
or standards for sewage sludge use or disposal, even if the permit has not yet 
been modified to incorporate the requirement. 

9. Property Right.. This permit does not convey any property rights of any 
sort, or any exclusive privilege. 

l 0. Daty to Provide lnfor111J1llon. The J)Cllllitt(;C shall furnish to the 
Department, within a reasonable time, any infrnmatioo which the 
Department may request to determine wh~er cause exists for modifying, 
revoking and reissuing, or terminating this permit or to determine 
compliB11cc with this pennit. The pennittce shall also furnish to the 
Department upon request, copies of records required to be kept by this 
permit. 

11 . ln1pcctlon and Ent.ry. The pennittee shall allow 1he Department, or an 
authorized representative (including aa authorized cootrector acting as a 
representative of the Department), upon presentation of credc:otials and other 
documents as may be required by law, to: 
a. Enterupoo the permittee's premises where a regulated focility or 

activity is located or coodu«cd, or where records must be kept under 
the conditions of the pennit; 

b. Have access to and copy, at reasonable times, any records that must be 
kept under the cooditions of this perotit; 

c. lnspoct at reasooablc times any facilities, equipment (including 
monitoring and control equipment), practices, or operations regulated 
or required under this peonit; and 

d. Sample or monitor at =able times, for the purposes of 11Ssuring 
permit compliance or B.ll otherwise authori.ud by the Federal Clean 
Water Act or Mi»ouri Clean Water Law, any substances or parameters 
at any location. 

12. Closure or Tru tment Facllltiu. 
a. Persons who cease opcnllioo or plan to cease opuation ofwllSte, 

wastewater, and sludge handling and treatment facilities shall close the 
facilities in accordance with a closure plan approved by the 
Dc:partment. 

b. Operating Permits under 10 CSR 20-6.010 or under 10 CSR 20-{;.0 JS 
arc roquiced until all waste, wastew11tcr, and sludges have been 
disposed of in acconlance with the closure plllD approved by the 
Department and aay distulbed areas have been properly stabilized. 
Disturbed areas will be considered stabilized when perennial 
vegetation, pavement, or struct\lrOS using permanent W11tcrials ccver all 
areas that have bero disturbed. Vegetative cover, if used, shall be ot 
leruit 70% plant density over I 00% of the disturbed area. 

13. SlgnRtory Requirement. 
a. All perm.it applications, reports required by the permit, or infomJatioo 

requested by the Department shall be signed and certified. (See 40 CFR 
122.22 and IO CSR 20-6.010) 

b. The Federal Clean Water Act provides that any person who knowingly 
makes aay false stotcmeot, representation, or certification in any record 
or other document submitted or required to be maintained under this 

permit, including monitoring reports or reports of compliance or non• 
compliance shall, up<>n conviction, be punished by a fine of not more 
than SI0,000 per violation, or by imprisonment for not more than six 
(6) months per violatioo, or by both. 

c. The Missouri Clean Water Law provides that any person who 
knowingly makes any false statCl.llent, representation or c~ification in 
any application, record, report, plan, or other document filed or 
required to be mainlaincd pursuant to sections 644.006 to 644.141 
shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine ofnot more than ten 
thousand dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than six months, or 
by both. 

14. Severablllty. The provisions of the permit are severable, and if any 
provision of the permit, or the application of any provision of the permit to 
any circumstanoe, is held invalid, the appliC11tion of such provision lo olher 
circumstances, an<I the remainder of the permit, shall not be affected thereby. 
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PART III SLUDGE & BIOSOLIDS FROM DOMESTIC WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES 

SEC1'1ON A- GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

I. This pennit pertains to sludge requirements under the Missouri Clean Water Law and regulation and incorporates 
applicable federal sludge disposal requirements under 40 CFR 503. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has 
principal authority for permitting and enforcement of the federal sludge regulations under 40 CFS 503 until such time as 
Missouri is delegated the new EPA sludge program. EPA has reviewed and accepted tl1ese standard sludge conditions. 
EPA may choose to issue a separate sludge addendum to this pennit or a separate federal sludge permit at their discretion 
to further address federal requirements. 

2. TI1ese PART ill Standard Conditions apply ·only to sludge and biosolids generated at domestic wastewater treatment 
facilities, including public owned treatment works (POTW) and privately owned facilities. 

3. Sludge and Biosolids Use and Disposal Practices. 
a. Permittee is authorized to operate the sludge and biosolids trealillent, storage, use, and disposal facilities listed in 

the facility description of this permit. 
b. Permittee shall not exceed the design sludge volume listed in the facility description and shall not use sludge 

disposal methods that are not listed in the facility description, without prior approval of the pennitting authority. 
c. Pennittee is authorized to operate the storage, treatment or generating sites listed in the Facility Description 

section of this permit. 
d. A separate operating pennit is required for each operating location where sludge or biosolids are generated, 

stored, treated, or disposed, unless specifically exempted in this pem1it or in IO CSR 20, Chapter 6 regulations. 
Por land application, see section H, subsection 3 of these standard conditions. 

4. Sludge Received From Other Facilities 
a. Pennitees may accept domestic wastewater sludge from other facilities including septic tank pumpings from 

residential sources as long a., the design sludge volume is not exceeded and the treatment facility performance is 
not impaired. 

b. The permitree shall obtain a signed statement from the sludge generator or hauler that certifies the type and source 
of the sludge. 

c. Sludge received from out-of-slate generators shall receive prior approval of the permitting authority and shall be 
listed in the facility description or special conditions section of the pennit. 

5. These permit requirements do not supersede nor remove liability for compliance with county and other local ordinances. 
6. These permit requirements do not supersede nor remove liability for compliance with other environmental regulations 

such as odor emissions under the Missouri Air Pollution Control Law and regulations. 
7. This pennit may (after du process) be modified, or alternatively revoked and reissued, to comply with any applicable 

sludge disposal standard or limitation issued or approved under Section 405(d) of the Clean Water Act or under Chapter 
644RsMo. 

8. In addition to the STANDARD CONDITIONS, the department may include sludge limitations in the special conditions 
portion or other sections of this permit. 

9. Alternate Limits in Site Specific Permit. 
\Vherc deemed appropriatt\ the department may require an individual site specific pem1it in order to authorize alternate 
limitations: 
a. An individual permit must be obtained for each operating location, including application sites. 
b. To request a site specific pennit, an individual pennit application, permit fees, and supporting documents shall be 

submitted for each operating location. This shall include a detailed sludge/biosolids management plan or 
engineering report. 

10. Exceptions to these Standard Conditions may be authorized on a case-by-case basis by the department, as follows: 
a. The department will prepare a permit modification and follow permit public notice provisions as applicable under 

10 CSR 20-6.020, 40 CFR 124.10, and 40 CFR 501.15(aX2)(ix)(E). This includes notification of the owners of 
property located adjacent to each land application site, where appropriate. 

b. Exceptions cannot be grated where prohibited by the federal sludge regulations under 40 CFR 503. 
I I. Complinnce Period 

Compliance shall be achieved as expeditiously as possible but.no later than the compliance dates under40 CFR 503.2. 



SECTION B- DEFIMTIONS 

1. Biosolids means an organic fertilizer or soil amendment produced by the treatment of domestic wastewater sludge. 
Untreated sludge or sludge that does not conform to the po!lutants and pathogen treatment requiren,ents in this. permit is 
not considered biosolids. 

2. Bio.solids land application facility is a facility where biosolids are spread onto the land at agronomic rates for production 
of food or fiber. The facility includes any structures necessary to store the biosolids until soil, weather, and crop 
conditions are favorable for land application. 

3. Class A biosolids means a material that has met the Cla~, A pathogen reduction requirements or equivalent treatment by 
a Process to Further Reduce Pathogens (PFRP) in accordance with 40 CFR 503. 

4. Class B biosolids means a material that ha, met the Class B pathogen reduction requirements or equivalent treabnent by 
a Process to Significantly Reduce Patl1ogens (PFRP) in accordance with 40 CFR 503. 

5. Domestic wastewater means wm,1ewatcr originating from the sanitary conveniences ofrcsidences, commercia1 buildings, 
factories and institutions; or C-O•mingled sanitary and industrial wa'itewater processed by a public owned treatment works 
(POTW) or privately owned facility. 

6. Mechanical treatment plants are wastewater treatment facilities that use mechanical devices to treat wastewater, 
including septic tanks, extended aeration, activated sludge, contact stabilization, trickling filters, rotating biological 
discs, and other similar facilities. It does not include unaerated wastewater treatment lagoons and constructed wetlands 
for wastewater treatment. 

7. Operating location as delined in 10 CSR20-2.010 is all contiguous lands owned, operated or controlled by one(!) 
person or by two (2) or more persons jointly or as tenants in common. 

8. Plant Available Nitrogen (PAN) is the nitrogen that will be available to plants during the next growing season after 
biosolids application. 

9. Sinkhole is a depression in the land surface into which surface water flows to join an underground drainage system. 
10. Site Specific Permit is a permit that has alternate limits developed to addre~s specific site conditions for each land 

application site or storage site. 
11. Sludge is the solid, semisolid, or liquid residue removed during the treabnent of wastewater. Sludge includes septage 

removed from septic tanks. 
12. Sludge lagoon is an earthen basin that receives sludge that has been removed from a wastewater treatment facility. It 

does not include a wastewater treatment lagoon or sludge tre.atment units that are not a part of a mechanical wastewater 
treatment facility. 

13, Wetlands are those areas that are inundated or saturated by surface or groundwater at a frequency and duration sutllcient 
to support, and that under normal circumstances do support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life in 
saturated soil conditions. Wetlands generally include swamp, marshes, bogs, and similar areas. Wetlands do not include 
constructed wetlands used for wastewater treatment. 

SECTION C - MECHANICAL WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES 

I. Sludge shall be routinely removed from the wastewater treatment facilities and handled according to the permit facility 
description and sludge conditions in this permit. 

2. The permittee shall operate the facility so that there is no sludge loss into the discharged eftluent in excess of permit 
limits, no sludge bypassing, and no discharge of sludge to waters of the state. 

3. Mechanical treatment plants sl1all have separate sludge •"torage compartments in accordance with 10 CSR 20, Chapter 8. 
Failure to remove sludge from these storage compartments on the required design schedule is a violalion of this pennit. 

SECTION D -SLUDGE DISPOSED AT OTHER TREATMENT FACILITY OR CONTRACT HAULER 

I. This section applies to perrnittces that haul sludge to another treatment facility for disposal or use contract haulers to 
remove and dispose of sludge. 

2. Pennittees that use contract haulers are responsible for compliance with all the terms of this permit including final 
disposal, w1less the hauler has a separate permit for sludge or biosolids disposal issued by the department; or the hauler 
transports the sludge to another permitted treatment facility. 

3. The permittee shall require documentation from the contractor of the disposal methods used and permits obtained by the 
contractor. 

4. Testing of sludge, other than total solids content, is not required if sludge is hauled to a municipal wastewater treatment 
facility or ot11er permitted wastewater treatment facility. 
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SECTION E - WASTEWATER TREATMENT LAGOONS AND STORMW ATER RETENTION BASINS 

1. Sludge that is retained within a wastewater treatment lagoon is subject lo sludge disposal requirements when the sludge 
is removed fiom the lagoon or when the lagoon ceases to receive and treai wastewater. 

2. If sludge is removed during the year, an annual sludge report mus1 be submitted. 
3. Stonn water retention basins or other earthen basins, which have been used as sludge storage for a mechanical treatment 

system is considered a sludge lagoon and must comply with Section G of this permit. 

SECTION F-INCINERATION OF SLUDGE 

1. Sludge incineration facilities shall comply with the requirements of 40 CFR 503 Subpart E; air pollution control 
regulations under IO CSR JO; and solid was1e management regulations under 10 CSR 80. 

2. Permittee may be authorized under the faciJity description of this permit to store incineration ash in lagoons or ash 
ponds. This permit does not authorize the disposal of incineration ash. Incineration ash shall be disposed in accordance 
with 10 CSR 80; orifthe ash is determined to be hazardous waste, shall be disposed in accordance with 10 CSR 25. 

3. In addition to normal sludge monitoring, incineration facilities shall report the following as part of the arumal report, 
quantity of sludge incinerated, quantity of ash generated, quantity of ash stored; and ash use or disposal method, 
quantity, and location. Permittee shall also provide the name of the disposal facility and the applicable permit number. 

4. Additional limitations, monitoring, and reporting requirements may be addressed in the Special Conditions sections of 
this pennit. 

SECTION G - SURFACE DISPOSAL SITES AND SLUDGE LAGOONS 

I. Surface disposal sites shall comply with the requirements in 40 CFR 503 Subpart C, and solid waste disposal regulations 
under 10 CSR 80. 

2. Additional limitations, monitoring, and reporting requirements may be addr .. sed in the Special Conditions section of 
this permit. 

3. Effective February 19, 1995, a sludge lagoon that has been in use for more than two years without removal of 
accumulated sludge, or that has not been properly closed shall comply with one of the following options: 
a. Permittce shall obtain a site specific permit to address surface disposal requirements under 40 CFR 503, ground 

waler quality regulations under 10 CSR 20, Chapter 7 and 8, and solid waste management regulations under 10 
CSR SO; 

b. Permittcc shall clean out the sludge lagoon to remove any sludge over two years old and shall continue to remove 
accumulated sludge at least every two years or an alternate schedule approved under 40 CFR 503.20(b). In order 
to avoid damage to the lagoon seal during cleaning, the permittcc may leave a layer of sludge on the bottom of the 
lagoon, upon prior approvaJ of the department; or 

c. Permittce shall close the lagoon in accordance with Section I. 

SECTION H-LAND APPLICATION 

I. The permittce shall not land apply sludge or biosolids unless land application i., authorized in the Facility Description or 
special conditions section of the pennit. 

2. This permit replaces and terminates all previous sludge management plan approvals by the department for land 
application of sludge or biosolids. 

'.\. Land application sites within a 20 mile radius of the wastewater treatment facility are authorized under this pem1it when 
biosolids arc applied for beneficial use in accordance with these standard conditions unless a site specific pennit is 
required under Section A, Subsection 9. 

4. Biosolids shall not be applied unless authorized in this permit or exempted under 10 CSR 20, Chapter 6. 
a. 111is permit does not authorize the land application of sludge except when sludge meets the definition of biosolids. 
b. This permit authorizes "Class A or B" biosolids derived from domestic _wastewater sludges to be land applied onto 

grass land, crop land, timber land or other similar agricultural or silviculture lands at rates suitable for beneficial 
use as organic fertilizer and soil conditioner. 

5. Public Contact Sites. 
Permittccs who wish to apply Class A biosolids to public contact sites must obtain approval from the department. 
Applications for approval shall be in the form of an engineering report and shall address priority pollutants and dioxin 
concentrations. Authorization for )and applications must be provided in the special conditions section of this pennit or in 
a separate siLe-specific pennit. 
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6. Agricultural and Silvicultural Sites. 
In addition to specified conditions herein, Ibis permit is subject to the attached Water Quality Guides numbers WQ 422 
through 426 published by the University of Missouri, and hcrby incorporated as though fully set forth herein. The guide 
topics are as follows: 

WQ 422 land Application of Septage 
WQ 423 Monitoring Requirements for Biosolids Land Application 
WQ 424 Biosolids Standards for Pathogens and Vectors 
WQ 425 Biosolids Standards for Metals and Other Trace Substances 
WQ 426 Best Management Practices for Biosolids Land Applications 

SECTION I - CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS 

1. This section applies to all wa,,iewatcr treatment facilities (mechanical and lagoons) and sludge or biosolids storage and 
treatment facilities and incineration ash ponds. It does not apply to land application sites. 

2. Pennittecs who plan to cease operation must obtain department approval of a closure plan which addresses proper 
removal and disposal of all residues, including sludge, biosolids, and ash. Permittee musl maintain this pennit until the 
facility is properly closed per 10 CSR 20-6.010 and 10 CSR 20-6.015. 

3. Residuals that are left in place during closure of a lagoon or earthen structure shall not exceed the agricultural loading 
rates as follows: 
a. Residuals shall meet the monitoring and land application limits for agricultural rates as referenced in Section Hof 

these standard ccnditions. 
b. If a wastewater treatment lagoon has been in operation for 15 years or more, the sludge in the lagoon qualifies for 

Class B with respect to pathogens (see WQ 424, Table 3), and testing for fecal coliform is not required. For other 
lagoons, testing for fecal colifonn is required to show compliance with Class B limitations. Se WQ 423 and 424. 

c. The allowable nitrogen loading that may be left in the lagoon shall be based on the plant available nitrogen (PAN) 
loading. See WQ 426 for calculation procedures. For a grass cover crop, the allowable PAN is 300 pounds/acre. 

4. When closing a wastewater treatment lagoon with a design treatment capacity equal or less than 150 persons, the 
residuals are considered "septage" under the similar treatment works0 definition. See WQ 422. Under the septage 
category, residuals may be left in place as follows: 
a. Testing for metals or fecal coliform is not required. 
b. If the wastewater lrealment lagoon has been in use for less than 15 years, mix lime with the sludge at the rate of 

50 pounds of hydrated lime per 1000 gallons (134 cubic feet) of sludge. 
c. The amount of sludge that may be left in the lagoon shall be based on the plan available nitrogen (PAN) loading. 

100 diy tons/acre of sludge may be left in the basin without testing for nitrogen. If more than 100 dry tons/acre 
will be left in the lagoon, test for nitrogen and determine the PAN in accordance with WQ 426. Allowable PAN 
loading is 300 pounds/acre. 

5. Residuals left within the lagoun shall he mixed with soil on at least a 1 to 1 ratio, the lagoon berms shall be demolished, 
and the site shall be graded and vegetated so as to avoid ponding of stonn water and provide adequate surface water 
drainage wit11out creating erosion. 

6. Lagoon closure activities shall obtain a storm water permit for land disturbance activities that equal or exceed five acres 
in accordance with IO CSR20-6.200. 

7. If sludge exceeds agricultural loading rates under Section Hor I, a landfill permit or solid waste disposal permit shall be 
obtained to authorize on-site sludge disposal under the Missouri Solid Waste Management Law and regulations per 10 
CSR 80, and the permittee must comply with the surface disposal requirements under 40 CFR 503, Subpart C. 

SECTION J - MONITORING FREQUENCY 

I. At a minimum, sludge or biosolids shall be te,,1ed for volume and percent total solids on a frequency that will accurately 
re.spresent sludge quantities produced and disposed. 

2. Testing for land application is listed under Section H, Subsection 6 of these standard conditions (see WQ 423). Once per 
year is the minimum test frequency. Additional testing shall be performed for each 100 dry tons of sludge generated or 
stored during the year. 

3. Additional testing may be re<1uired in the special conditions or other seetions of the pennit. Pennittees receiving 
industrial wastewater may be required to conduct additional testing upon request from the department. 

4. Monitoring requirements shall be performed in accordance with, "POTW Sludge Sampling and Analysis Guidance 
Document'\ United States "Environmental Prote-etion Agency, August 1989. and subsequent revisions. 
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SECTION K - RECORD KEEPING AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

1. The pcnnittee shall maintain records on file at the facility for at least five years for the items !isled in these Standard 
Con.ditions and any additional items in the Special Conditions se~tion of this permit. Titls shall include dates when the 
sludge facility is checked for proper operation, records of maintenance and repairs and other relevant infonnation. 

2. Reporting Period 
a. By January 28" of each year, an annual report shall be submitted for the previous calendar year period for all 

mechanical wastewater treatment facilities, sludge lagoons, and sludge or biosolids disposal facilities. 
b. Pennittees with wastewater treatment lagoons shall submit the above annual report only when sludge or biosolids 

are removed from the lagoon during the report period or when the lagoon is closed. 
3. Report Forms. The annual report shall be submitted on report fonns provided by the department or equivalent forms 

approved by the department. 
4. Report shall be submitted as follows: 

Major facilities (those serving 10,000 persons or l million gallons per day) shall report to both the department and EPA. 
Other facilities need to report only to the department. Reports shall be submitted to the addresses listed as follows: 

DNR regional office listed in your permit 
(See cover letter of permit) 

BP A Region VII 
Water Compliance Branch (W ACM) 
Sludge Coordinator 
901 N 5th Street 
Kansas City, KS 66101 

5. Annual Report Co.ntents. The annual report shall include the following: 
a. Sludge/biosolids testing performed. Include a copy or summary of all lest results, even if not req,tired by this 

permit. 
b, Sludge or Biosolids quantity shall be reported as dry tons for quantity generated by the wastewater treatment 

facility, the quantity stored on site at end of year, and the quantity used or disposed. 
c. Gallons and % solids data used to calculate the dry ton amounts. 
d. Description of any unusual operating conditions. 
c. Final disposal method, dates, and location, and person responsible for hauling and disposal. 

(1) Titis must include the name, address and pennit number for the hauler and the sludge facility. If hauled to 
a municipal wastewater treatment facility, sanitary 1andfiU, or other approved treatment facility, give the 
name and permit number of that facility. 

(2) Include a description of the type of hauling equipment used and the capacity in tons, gallons, or cubic feet. 
f. Contract Hauler Activities. 

If contract hauler, provide a copy of a signed contract or billing receipts from the contractor. Permittee shall 
require the contractor to supply information required under this permit for which the contractor is responsible. 
'The permittee shall submit a signed statement from the contractor that he has complied with the standards 
contained in this pennit, unless the contract hauler ha.s a separate sludge disposal or biosolids use permit. 

g. Land Application Sites. 
(1) Report the location of each application site, the annual and cumulative dry tons/acre for each site, and the 

landowners name and address. The location for each spreading site shall be given as legal description for 
neare.st ¼.¼,Section, Township, Range, and County, or as latitude and longitude. 

(2) lfbiosolids application exceeds 2 dry tons/acre/year, report biosolids nitrogen results. Plant Available 
Nitrogen (PAN) in pounds/acre, crop nitrogen requiremen~ available nitrogen in the soil prior to biosolids 
application, and PAN calculations for each site. 

(3) lfthe "Low Metals" criteria is exceeded, report the annual and cumulative pollutant loading rates in pounds 
per acre for each applicable pollutant, and report the percent of cumulative loading which has been reached 
at e.ach site. 

(4) Report the method used for compliance with pathogen and vector attraction requirements. 
(5) Report soil te,,1 results for pH, CEC, and phosphorus. If none was tested during the year, report the last 

date when tested and results. 
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[Q§J MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
WATER PROTECTION PROGRAM, WATER POLLUTION BRANCH 
FORM B-APPLICATlC?-J FORCO?-.ISTRUCTION CR CPERATlNG PERMIT FOR I A I @ l FACILITIES WHICH RECEIVE PRIMARILY DOMESTIC WASTE (~100,000 gallons par 
d.DER MISSOURI CLl;AN WATER LAW 

~•:JD . @44M 
This application Is for. • An opera11ng permH and anlldegradation review public notice. • A construcllon permit folloWing an appropriate operating permit and antidegradation review publlo notice. • A construction permit and a concurrent operating permit and antldegradatlon review public notice. • A construction pennlt (submitted before Aug. 30, 2008 or antldegradatlon review Is not required). • An operating pennlt for a new or unpermltted facility. Constructlon Permit# __ 

121 An operating permll renewal: Permit #MO- 0116998 Expiration Date ~012 
An operating permit mo(llfication: Permit #MO- R&Q_son: 

Is this a FederaUS1ate Funded Project? D YES Ii NO Funding Agency/Project#: __ 

k¥~ • .i4tL;&'~&~W,(~ 1~~~~ ~~~"~~~--~f&!'~~f. ~See .~~~1W,~l~3~.{~.!..~~,::~~?t~F . Q .~~~-- '=·NO 

"""' PORT PERRY SERVICE COMPANY 

460 LAKE PERRY LANE PERRYVILLE MO 
ZJPCOOE 

63776 
2.1 LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SE ¼, NE ¼, ¼, Sec. 8 ; T 34 , R 9E County 
2.2 UTM Coordinates Easting (X):__ Northing (Y}: __ 

For Un/verssl TtBnwer,e Mero.tor(UTM), Zone 16North tel"'8ncedto Notth Amorican Datum 1983 (NAD83) 
Name of reoeMng stream: 

~ ~. ~ . ·i-:.fuwf~lllii- ;i:• : ;_- :·: ·-:_:;-_:.,-. .. _ ::•V~~~' ,:. _. .. :":., ':.-':, 7~•.- ,\ -

7.1 

7.2 
7.3 

7.4 
7.5 
7.6 
7,7 
7.8 

7.9 
7,10 

1.11 
7.12 
7.13 
7,14 

Ta::r-f>OONI; \.'1TH AREA 
(5731647-6574 
STATE 121P COOe 
MO 63775 

, ,.,6'i>P!!JaUQo,, 
;: ,•.·.•· 

: > ---;-i:t\\.; -~-:::i)·-:,-z ;~: t.i~&::;•!;!_,.<.: :1":'.:·t;(::. = .. •.J.-. ·\rf-~~. 

·.-~:~. ;J; •.. : ,.:1~W,~~~T;\~·,,':!',"¥ j:~.;J~:·::. 

Pm!P-li:fMUtJtV=WJi@W!fflWIP~f!{--J:-!4.~~~~\•ttti:t:·~·?=~'¾;i.•;_;_.}r~~~-~-;;'Jr-; ... · ~: · ·:',- :, .. ; ~;:_:-',: 
DesCliption of facilities (Altach additional •heel ff required). Attach a 1• • 2,000' scale U.S. Goologk:al Survey topographic map shov.ing 
location of all outfalla end downstream fandowne<B. (See Item 9.) 
Facllfty SIC cooe· 4952 • Dl,charge SIC code:__; Facillly NAICS code:__; Dlsdtargo NAICS code: __ • 
Number of people presen1ly connected or populaOon equ!valonl (P.E.) __ Design P.E. 740 
Number of units preaenlly coooected: Homes fil_ TreHers-41_ Apartmen1, __ Olher J!L.. 
De&Jgn flow for 1h18 outfall: 74000 Toi el design flow for the raclUl)I: __ Actual flow tor lhls outlaU: ~O 
CornmercJal EstabUJhrnent: Daf_ly number of employees wortdng __ Dally number or customer!/guaats __ 
Lenglh of pipe In the sewer coiectton aystem? __ feetlmlles (Please ""'1ote which unit Is eppropnale.) 
Does any bypHlfng occurfn the cOUecfion sysCem or at the treatment facilily? • Yes f21' No (If yes, attach expfanaUon.) 
Does significant lnfil:traUon occur in the roHeciion system? • Yes ~ No (If yes, attach explanaUon and .PfOP~1,9d .... im,at,t . .. 
Is /nduslrlel Watle dl1charged to the fatlllty ldenllf,ed In llem 27 • Ye, (;1] No (lfye,, ,ee lnalructions,JJ ~ i ~ L. 't 1, !; r· f 
WI the dlschargo be contruous through the year? • Yet iZJ No ' Ii ~- _ '.I. ~· I! ;.,, ~ :r I 
a. Dlsc:llarge wll oooor during the following months: NONE .... ~ 
b. How many days of the week wfll the discharge oocur? ~ 
Is wastewater land applied? I'll Yes O No (If yes, attsch Foon I.) 
\Mil chlorine be added lo !he efflueni? • Yes (;1] No 

NOV 2 i 2012 
a, tr chlorine le added, what Is the resu111ng residua!? __ pgJJ (m!crograms per mer) 
Does Ill!& fatllil)I d~chargo lo a losing stresm or sinkhole? DY•• 
Attach a fiow chal1 showtng afl influenls, treatment facilities and outfalls. 
H .. a wasle load aJIO<ailon oludy been comp!eled for this facilHy? • Yes 12] No 
llit an permit vlolattons, lndudlog effluent timlt exceedancea In the le.st five yeam. Attach a separate shEHlt If ne 
lfnone,wrttenone. NONE 

l2l NoNATl:R PflOTE ;m),'J PROGR M 

~_!E & re n. W IE ffil 
"·' LVJ 

By 



B.2 
8,3 

B.4 

8,5 

8.6 

8.7 

IWdE 

·A1 

~Jfiljdl~~,"1:~-~:::·,._._:·,.::1~~:) 
is the sludge a hazardous waste as defined by iO CSR 25? LI Yes O No 
Sludge Production, including sludge received from others: .!!:!_ Design Dry Tons/Year _, __ Actual Dry Tons/Year 
Capacity of sludge holding structures: 

Sludge storage provided: __ cubic feet __ days of storage; __ average percent solids of sludge; 
0 No sludge storage Is provided. 

Type of Storage: D Holding tank 
D Basin 

Sludge Treatment. 
0 Anaerobic Digester 
0 Storage Tank 

• concrete Pad 

0 Lagoon 
O Aerobic Digester 
0 Air or Heat Drying 

0 Bulldlng 
0 Other (Please ClesCllba) """"' 

O Composting 
O Other (Attach desoripllon) 

D Lime Stabl\zation 
Sludge Use or Disposal: 
0 Land Application 
0 Contract Hauler 

D Surface Disposal (Sludge Disposal Lagoon, Sludge held for more than two years) 
D lnolneretlon 

D Hauled to Another 
Treatment Facility 

0 Solid Waate Landfill 

0 Sludge Retained In Was\ewatertraatment lagoon 
D Other __ Attach explanation sheet. 

PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR HAULING SLUDGE TO DISPOSAL FACILITY 
0 By Applloanl _ 0 By others (oomp\ete below) 

C/lY STATE ZlP COOE 

CCNTACT P~SOO TE~ WTH AAEA 0008 PERMITOO. 
MO· 

8.8 SLUDGE USE OR DISPOSAL FACILITY 
0 By Appllcanl O By Others (Please oomplela below.) 

ADDRESS cfiY 

CONTACT PER~ TELE~WJ'HAREACOOE 

·srATE 

PERI.Irr NO. 
MO-

8.8 Does the sludge or b\osolids disposal comply with federal sludge regulations under 40 CFR 503? 
lillYes D No (Please attach explanation) 

ZPCOOE-

WJ.'E 
ttiiiii®iiiithii 

VESTER NATIONS 

,·,i1eF:i/t£?!tY;f::?· )~~~,:-~ 
10.1 WHAT IS THE SOURCE OF YOUR DRINKING WATER SUPPLY: 

A. Public supply (municipal or wslar district water) PUBLIC 
If public, please give name of the public supply PORT PER 

B. PriVate ws\l __ 
C. Surface water (lake, pond or st,eam) __ 

10.2 Does your drtnklng water source seive at least 26 people at least 60 days per year (no\ necessartly consecutive days)? 
!,']Yes 0No 

10,3 Does your supply serve housing which ls oooupled year round by the same people? This does not lnduda housing which ls 
occupied seasonally? IZ]Yes O No 

11-, - I certify that I am famll\ar with the \nfonnaUon contained In the epp\lcation, thal lo the best of my knowledge and beUef such 
Information is true, oomplete and acoorala, and If granted this pannl~ I agree to abide by the Missouri Clean Water Law and 
all rules, reguletlons, orders end decisions, subject to any legitimate appeal available to applicant under the Missouri Clean 
Water Law. 

E eooli-

By 



Appendix 7.10 

MDNR Finding of Compliance 



Port l'ury Service Company 
Perry County 
MO-0116998 

-~;~~\§{~ :';;.~\ 

---~-t)tlf!}~T OF"'NATURAL'RESOURCES 
\'.t£?.£l'9~-Y '"·~•·· \ ~ ' '!',•;, \,, ..,, .. "i-4z .· 

1;-0•,-:-;1· ~~ 

December 16, 2016 

Mr. Michael Yamnitz, Co-owner 
Port Perry Service Company 
728 PCR 724 
Perryville, MO 63775 

FINDING OF COMPLIANCE 

An inspection was conducted by Missouri Department of Natural Resources staff pursuant to the 
Missouri Clean Water Law on December 14, 2016. The Port Perry Service Company 
Wastewater Treatment Facility (WWTF) was found to be in compliance based upon the 
observations made at the time of the inspection. 

The inspection report describes the findings and may list important recommendations that should 
be considered to ensure continued compliance. Your cooperation implementing those 
recommendations will be appreciated. 

If you have any questions or would like to schedule a time to meet with department staff to 
discuss compliance requirements, please contact, Tim Mattingly at (573) 429-6100 or in writing 
at the Southeast Regional Office, 21 55 N. Westwood Blvd., Poplar Bluff, MO 63901. 

Sincerely, 

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL OFFICE ~o 
Arth~ HMM 
Chief, Water Pollution Control Unit 

Enclosures: Report ofJnspection 

0 
k.,, ,k'1,..._l-.·' 



Missouri Department of Natural Resources 
Southeast Regional Office/Water Protection Program 

Report oflnspection 
Port Perry Service Company Wastewater Treatment Facility (WWTF) 

460 Lake Perry Lane/Perryville/Perry County 
MO-0116998 

December 16, 2016 

Introduction 

Pursuant to Section 644.026.1 RSMo of the Missouri Clean Water Law, I conducted a routine 
compliance inspection of the Port Perry Service Company Wastewater Treatment Facility (Port 
Pe1Ty WWTF) in Perry County, Missouri, on December 14, 2016. Participants in the inspection 
were: 

Port Perry WWTF 
Michael Yamnitz, Co-owner (573) 768-1089 mike@mfaoil.com 

MDNR 
Tim Mattingly, Environmental Specialist III 

This inspection was conducted to detennine the facility's compliance with Missouri State 
Operating Pe1mit MO-0116998, the Missouri Clean Water Commission Regulations, and the 
Missouri Clean Water Law. This report presents the findings and observations made during the 
compliance inspection. 

Facility Description and History 

Missouri State Operating Permit MO-0116998 was issued on December 1, 2013, and expires on 
November 30, 2018. This pcnnit sets forth benchmarks, monitoring requirements, and pennit 
conditions, both standard and specific, that the pennittee is to follow. 

Permitted feature #00 I is a four-cell storage lagoon with wastewater irrigation. It has a design 
population equivalent of 740 and a design flow of 740,000 gallons per day (I-in-IO year design 
including net rainfall minus evaporation). It has an actual flow of 10,000 gallons per day. 
Design sludge production is 11. 1 dry tons per year, with the sludge stored in the lagoon. The 
irrigation volume per year is 3,662, 320 gallons at design loading (including l-in-10 year flow) 
with an irrigated area of I acre with 3 acres available. The legal description of the Port Perry 
WWTF is listed on the permit as SE ¼, NE ¼, Section 8, Township 34 North, Range 9 East, 
Perry County. TI1e UTM coordinates for pennitted feature#O0I are x=75973l, y=4172557. The 
receiving stream for this outfall is a tributary to Nations Creek, watershed number 07140105-
0108. 

A review of the compliance history was reviewed from September I, 2014 through September 
30, 2016, with no violations found. 

Discussion of Inspection and Observations 

The inspection was conducted during normal business hours, and was rumounced to ensure 
access to the site. Upon arrival at Port Perry, I met with Mr. Michael Yamnitz, co-owner, and 
the purpose and scope of the inspection were outlined. Mr. Yamnitz granted permission to 
access the site and he accompanied me throughout the tour of the facility. 
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We proceeded to the lagoon where we discussed how the storage lagoon had been operating, its 
condition, and land application, Since the fall has been relatively dry, the lagoon's water level 
appeared to have been drawn down to provide adequate storage for the coming winter months. 
The control valves that control the water level in the lagoon cells had all been recently replaced. 
The water level was approximately three feet below the emergency overflow on all cells. There 
did not appear to have been any discharges from the emergency overflow. The lagoon appeared 
to be clear and had no offensive odor. There was quite a bit of brush surrounding the lagoon 
cells however, there were several piles of brush that had been removed and piled. Mr. Yamnitz 
informed me that some of the men had been helping to clear the brush. 

We drove through the land irrigation area and looked at the sprinkler heads. All the sprinkler 
heads had been serviced but three of the sprinkler heads still needed maintenance or replacement. 
The irrigated area is between the entrance road and the lagoon property and is posted. The 
fencing needs a little repair in different areas and, according to Mr. Yamnitz, will be taken care 
of when the brush is removed. 

We proceeded to the pwnp house to examine the pumping equipment. Mr. Yamnitz indicated 
that a carpenter has been hired to rehab the pump house. A new service entrance has already 
been installed. The pwnping equipment appeared to be in good condition with the exception of a 
bearing between the motor and pump. The bearing occasionally fails, likely due to a slight 
misalignment. The facility does keep a spare bearing in stock. The Port Perry WWTF also 
chlorinates the irrigation water as it is sent to the sprinklers in the interest of public safety. 

The receiving stream was clear with a low flow, both upstream and downstream. There was no 
trash, bottom deposits, or objectionable odors at any of these streams. 

Sampling and Monitoring 

The appropriate sampling materials were taken on the inspection, including a copy of the 
Missouri Department of Natural Resources' Standard Operating Procedures for Sampling. 
Instruments for field monitoring were taken on the inspection that are capable of testing pH, 
temperature, conductivity, and dissolved oxygen. 

Water quality field monitoring was not conducted at the location, nor was routine sampling, 
because this facility was not discharging on the day of inspection. 

Compliance Determination and Required Actions 

Based upon observations made at the time of the inspection and a review of Discharge 
Monitoring Reports, the facility was found to be in compliance with the Missouri Clean Water 
Law, the Clean Water Commission Regulations, and Missouri State Operating Permit MO-
O! 16998. 

Re<:ommendations 

I recommend that the brush removal continue and that the minor fence repair be accomplished as 
soon as practicable, 
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Comments 

The Port Perry WWTF appears to be operating in an acceptable manner. We encourage the 
operator to continue to operate the facility in this manner. I would like to thank Mr. Yamnitz for 
his time and assistance during this inspection. 

SUBMITTED BY: 

-'.1:..-~ 

Tim Mattingly 
Environmental Specialist III 
Southeast Regional Office 

REVIEWED BY: 

~ 
Arthur Goodin, CHMM 
Chief, Water Pollution Control Unit 
Southeast Regional Office 
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Photo#: 001 
By: Tim Mattingly 
Facility: Port Peny WWTF 
Pennlt: MO-0116998 
Location: Perry County 

Description: This is the primary cell of lhe 
four cell system al Port Perry. The trees in 
the cell are cypress and are part of the 
original design. 

Date Taken: 12/14/2016 
Program: WPC Unit 

Photo#: 002 
By: Tim Mattingly 
Faclllty: Port Perry WWTF 
Pennlt: MQ.01116998 
Location: Perry County 

Description: A picture of cell three of the 
four cell lagoon. Cell two was obscured by 
brush in the fence row. 

Date: 12/14/2016 
Program: WPC Unit 

Photo#: 003 
By: Tim Mattingly 
Facility: Port Peny WWTF 
Pennlt: MQ.0116998 
Location: Perry County 

Description: A photo of cell four of the 
lagoon system at Port Perry. 

Date Taken: 12/14/2016 
Program: WPC Unit 
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-~;. • Photo#: 004 
By: Tlm Mattingly 
Facility: Port Perry WWTF 
Permit: MO-0116998 
Location: Perry County 

Description: This is a view of part of !he 
irrigation area at Port Perry. 

Date Taken: 12/14/2016 
Program: WPC Unit 

Photo#: 005 
By: Tim Mattingly 
Faclllty: Port Perry WWTF 
Pennlt: MO-0116998 
Location: Perry County 

Description: Another view of the irrigation 
area at Port Perry. This area is posted with 
signs to stay out of the area. 

Date: 12/14/2016 
Program: WPC Unit 

Photo#: 006 
By: Tim Mattingly 
Faclllty: Port Perry WWTF 
Pennlt: M0-0116998 
Location: Perry County 

Description: A close up view of the 
irrigation sprinklers at Port Perry. 

Date Taken: 12/14/2016. 
Program: WPC Unit 
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Photo#: 007 
By: Tim Mattingly 
Faclllty: Port Perry WWTF 
Permit: MO-0116998 
Location: Perry County 

Description: This photo shows the piles of 
brush that have been cut and the new 
electrical service going to the pump house. 

Date Taken: 12/14/2016 
Program: WPC Unit 

Photo#! 008 
By: Tim Mattingly 
Facility: Port Perry WWTF 
Permit: MO-0116998 
LocaUon: Perry County 

Description: This is the pump house. Plans 
are to rehab the pump house. 

Date: 12/14/2016 
Program: WPC Unit 

Photo#: 009 
By: Tim Mattingly 
Facility: Port Pe(TY WWTF 
Permit: MO-0116998 
location: Perry County 

Description: A picture of the pumping 
equipment. The old bearing is within the 
yellow circle. The facility keeps a spare 
bearing on hand. The chlorination unit is 
sitting on the left under the yellow arrow. 

Date Taken: 12/14/2016 
Program: WPC Unit 
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'\VATERRL\TE SCHEDULE 

EFFECTIVE DATE -April 1, 2018 

Rate Schedules 

The following rates shall be and are hereby established for the use of the waterworks system 
and for water supplied by the watenvorks system in the City of Perryville effective April I, 2018, 
for billing to be received by the customer in June, 2018. 

(a) Rates (Volume Charge): 

For the first 1,000 gallons or less used per month .............. See Fixed Charge by Meter Size 

For the next 14,000 gallons used per month, per 1,000 gallons .................. 4.67 

For the next 185,000 gallons used per month, per 1,000 gallons .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... 3.75 

All over 200,000 gallons used per month, per 1,000 gallons 2.80 

(b) Fixed Monthly Charge by Meter Size: 
.ci!y NQn-City 

For each service requiring a 5/8" or 3/4" meter ........ .. s 15.42 $ 19.27 

F h . . . I" or eac service requmng a meter ................... .. $ 35.80 $ 44.74 

For each service requiring a 1 1/2" meter ............... .. s 69.78 $ 87.22 

For each service requiring a 2" meter .................... . $ 110.55 $ 138.19 

For each service requiring a 3" meter .................... . $ 205.69 $ 257.10 

For each service requiring a 4" meter ................... .. S 341.58 $ 426.97 

For each service requiring a 6" meter ................... .. $ 681.35 $ 851.69 

For each service requiring a 8" meter .................... . $1,089,05 $1,361.32 

( c) Mobile home courts and multiple-dwelling units: Mobile home courts and multiple
dwelling units shall be charged on a monthly basis at the following rates: 

(1) Inside the city limits: $7.02 minirnwn per living unit; then regular rates over the 
minimum rate. (Example: If four units, over 4,000 gallons) 

(2) Outside the city limits: $8.77 per living unit; then regular rates over the minimum 
rate. 

April 2018 Update 
Adopted June 6, 2017 
Page 1 - Water Rate Schedule 
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EFFECTIVE DATE-April 1, 2018 

Rate Schedules 

The following rates shall be and are hereby established for the use of the waterworks system 
and for water supplied by the waterworks system in the City of Perryville effective April I, 2018, 
for billing to be received by the customer in June, 2018. 

(a) Rates (Volume Charge): 

(b) 

For the first 1,000 gallons or less used per month .. .. .. .. .. .. .. See Fixed Charge by Meter Size 

For the next 14,000 gallons used per month, per 1,000 gallons .. ................ 4.67 

For the next 185,000 gallons used per month, per 1,000 gallons . .. .. . .. . .. .. . ... 3.75 

All over 200,000 gallons used per month, per 1,000 gallons 

Fixed Monthly Charge by Meter Size: 

For each service requiring a 5/8" or 3/4" meter ......... . 

For each service requiring a I" meter ................... .. 

For each service requiring a 1 1/2" meter ............... .. 

F h . . . 2" or eac service requmng a meter .................... . 

For each service requiring a 3" meter .................... . 

For each service requiring a 4" meter ................... .. 

For each service requiring a 6" meter .................... . 

For each service requiring a 8" meter ................... .. 

2.80 

~ Non-!:itx 
$ 15.42 $ 19.27 

$ 35.80 $ 44.74 

$ 69.78 $ 87.22 

$ 110.55 $ 138.19 

$ 205.69 $ 257.10 

$ 341.58 $ 426.97 

$ 681.35 $ 851.69 

$1,089.05 $1,361.32 

(c) Mobile home courts and mn)tiple-dwelling units: Mobile home courts and multiple
dwelling units shall be charged on a monthly basis at the following rates: 

(l) Inside the city limits: $7.02 minimum per living unit; then regular rates over the 
minimum rate. (Example: If four units, over 4,000 gallons) 

(2) Outside the city limits: $8. 77 per living unit; then regular rates over the minimum 
rate. 

April 2018 Update 
Adopted June 6, 2017 
Page 1 - Water Rate Schedule 



(3) In mobile home courts, one (1) master meter is required, but, in the interim, if 
mobile homes have separate meters, then the rates shall be the same as for 
residences, inside or outside the city limits. 

(4) Where water is to be supplied to several persons in apartments, offices, mobile 
homes, or stores, jointly located and supplied through one service, the city shall 
contract with only one person for the supply of water and said person shall be 
responsible to the city for the payment of water bills. Apartments, offices, mobile 
homes, or stores jointly located and hereafter constructed or converted must be 
master metered. Master meter is defined as a single meter serving multiple tenant 
spaces. (Ord. No. 4805) 

April 2018 Update 
Adopted June 6, 2017 
Page 2 - Water Rate Schedule 



SE\VER RA1'E SCHEDlJLE 

EFFECTIVE DATE: April 1, 2018 

The following rates shall be and are hereby established for the use of the sewer system in 
the City of Perryville effective April l, 2018, for billing to be received by the customer in June 
2018. 

(a) Rates (Volume Charge): 

For the first 1,000 gallons or less used per month . . . . . . . . . . . . .. See Fixed Charge by Meter Size 

All usage above 1,000 gallons, per 1,000 gallons ................................ . $ 8.49 

(b) Fixed Monthly Charge by Meter Size: 

For each service requiring a 5/8" or 3/4" meter ......... . 

For each service requiring a 1" meter .................... . 

For each service requiring a I 1/2" meter ................ . 

For each service requiring a 2" meter ................... .. 

For each service requiring a 3" meter .................... . 

For each service requiring a 4" meter .................... . 

For each service requiring a 6" meter ................... .. 

For each service requiring a 8" meter .................... . 

Cfu 
$ 11.10 

$ 26,50 

$ 52.19 

$ 83.00 

$ 154.90 

$ 257.62 

$ 514.41 

$ 822.55 

April 2018 Update 
Adopted June 6, 2017 
Sewer Rate Schedule 



SJ<:WEK KATE Sl.:HEUULJ<: 

EFFECTIVE DATE: April 1, 2018 

The following rates shall be and are hereby established for the use of the sewer system in 
the City of Penyville effective April I, 2018, for billing to be received by the customer in June 
2018. 

(a) Rates <Volume Chargt): 

For the first 1,000 gallons or less used per month .............. See Fixed Charge by Meter Size 

All usage above 1,000 gallons, per 1,000 gallons ............................... .. $ 8.49 

(b) Fixed Monthly Charge by Meter Size: 

For each service requiring a 5/8" or 3/4" meter ......... . 

For each service requiring a 1" meter .................... . 

For each service requiring a 1 1/2" meter ............... .. 

For each service requiring a 2" meter .................... . 

For each service requiring a 3" meter .................... . 

For each service requiring a 4" meter .................... . 

For each service requiring a 6" meter .................... . 

For each service requiring a 8" meter ................... .. 

City 
$ 11.10 

$ 26.S0 

$ S2.19 

$ 83.00 

$ 154.90 

$ 257.62 

$ 514.41 

$ 822.S5 

April 2018 Update 
Adopted June 6, 2017 
Sewer Rate Schedule 
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MDNR General Operating Permit (issued 
October 22, 2018) and MDNR Email for 

Clarification 



Chad Sa~,re 

From: Chad Sayre 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, January 07, 2019 1:13 PM 
Chad Sayre 

Subject: Port Perry Service Company WWTF 

-------- Original message --------
From: "Mackey; Collin" <Collin.Mackey@dnr.mo.gov> 
Date: 1/3/1911:56 AM (GMT-06:00) 
To: Stephen Lin <SLin@allstateconsultants.net> 
Subject: Port Perry Service Company WWTF 

Hi Steven, 

Thank you for your question regarding the conversion of Port Perry Service Company WWTF from site-specific permit 
M00116998 to general permit MOG823126. After looking into this permit, it appears that this was indeed an 
oversight. Since the design flow of this facility is 74,000 gpd, and the MOG823 limitation Is a design flow of 50,000 
gpd, it was an error to convert this facility to a general permit. We will be converting your permit back to a site
specific permit. This will not have any changes on your fees, sampling, etc. Thank you again for bringing this to my 

attention. 

Collin Mackey 
Water Quality Standards Unit 

Watershed Protection Section 

Water Protection Program 

Missouri Department of Natural Resources 

PO Box 176; Jefferson City, MO 65102-0176 
Phone: (573)526-6929 Fax: (573) 526-6802 

We'd like your feedback an the service you received from the Missouri Department of Natural Resources. 
Please consider taking o few minutes to complete the department's Customer Satisfaction Survey at 
https;//www.survevmonkey.com/r/MoDNRsurvev. Thank you. 

I 



Missouri Department of Natural Resources 

NOTIFICATION OF PERMIT REMOVAL 

Date removed: 

Facility Name: Port Perry Service Company 

Pennit Number: MO-OJ I 6998 

County: Perry 

Reason for removal: The Department has tenninated Pennit # MO-0116998. This facility is now 
operating under Missouri State Operating Pennit # MOG823126. The Master General Permit 
template can be found on the Department's website at: 
https://dnr.mo.gov/env/w.pp/pennits/issued/docs/O823000.pdf. Requirements applicable to this 
facility are outlined in the template. 

If you have any questions about this permit please contact Collin Mackey at 573-526-6929 or by 
email at collin.mackey@dnr.mo.gov. 



_IGll~I Missouri Department of dnr.mo.go\f 

~~ ~-~!~!!~L REsoc~~s~~ 

OCT a 2 2018 

Mr. Mike Yamnitz 
P.O. Box43 
Perryville, MO 63775 

Dear Mr. Yamnitz: 

As part of the Missouri Department of Natural Resources' continuing efforts to find more 
efficient methods of protecting our state's natural resources, a state-wide general permit has been 
developed to cover treatment facilities like yours. This letter is to advise you that Port Perry 
Service Company meets applicability requirements for general permit "MOG823 - Land. 
Application of Domestic.Wastewater." General permits are issued to multiple locations where 
activities are similar enough to be covered by a single set of requirements. In an effort to cover 
the most eligible facilities, multiple sets of effluent limitations were included in the general 
permit. Please be sure to relay this information to any applicable operators or sampling 
contractors that may be affected by the change. The site-specific permit MO-0116998 is 
terminated in accordance with Subsection (10)(8) of the Missouri Clean Water Commission 
regulation 10 CSR 20-6.010 and is replaced with general permit M0-0823126. 

This permit is both your Federal National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permit and 
your new Missouri State Operating Permit and replaces all previous State Operating Permits 
issued for this facility under this permit number. In all future correspondence regarding this 
facility, please refer to your State Operating Permit number and facility name as shown on page 
one of the permit. 

If you were adversely affected by this decision, you may be entitled to an appeal before the 
Administrative Hearing Commission (AHC) pursuant to 10 CSR 20-1.020 and Section 621.250, 
RSMo. To appeal, you must file a petition-with the AHC within 30 days after the dste this 
decision was· mailed or the date it was delivered, whichever date was earlier. If any such petition 
is sent by registered mail or certified mail, it will be deemed filed on the date it is mailed; if it is 
sent by any method other than registered mail or certified mail, it will be deemed filed on the 
date it is received by the AHC. Contact information for the AHC is: Administrative Hearing 
Commission, United States Post Office Building, Third Floor, 131 West High Street, P.O. Box 
1557, Jefferson City, MO 65102, Phone: 573-751-2422, Fax: 573-751-5018, and 
website: www.oa.mo.gov/ahc. 

0 
RK)'ded p1p11r 



Port Perry Service Company 
Page Two 

If you have any questions or comments, please contact Collin Mackey via email at 
colJin.mackey@dnr.mo.goy, by phone at 573-526-6929, by fax: at 573-522-9920; or by mail at 
Department of Natural Resources, P.O. Box 176, Jefferson City, MO 65102. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

WATER PROTECTION PROGRAM 

tlrJ~ 
Chris Wieberg 
Director 

CW/sm 

Enclosure 

c: Ms. Sherry Bell, Water Protection Program 
Ms. Sherri Rowlett, Data Management Unit 



STATE OF MISSOURI 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

MISSOURI STATE OPERATING PERMIT 

General Operating Penni! 

In compli•nce wilh the Missouri Cleon Wnter Law, (Chnplet 644 R.S. Mo as nmended, her<inaf\er, the Law), nnd tho 
Pedernl Waler Pollution Control Act (Public Law 92-500, 92nd C.ongress) as amended, 

Perrnit No 

Owner: 
Address: 

Continuing A.11fhorily: 

Fncillty Name: 
Pac.ility Address: 

Legal Desciiption: 
UTM Coordinates: 
Receiving Stream: 
First Clnssified Stroan1 - ID//: 
USGS# and Sub Watershed#: 

MOG823126 

Michael Yamnitz and Brad Moll 
POBox43 
Perryville, MO 63775 

Michael Yamnitz and Brad Moll 
POBox43 
Perryville, MO 63775 

Port Pony Sorvtco Company WWTfl 
460 Lake Peny Lane 
PERRYVILLE, MO 63775 

SeePage2 
See Page 2 
SeePago2 
SeoPage2 
SeoPage2 

I• a11thorired to discharge from the facility described herein, In accordance with the effluent limitations and monitoring requirements al 

set forth herein. 

1''ACILITY DESCRIPTION All Outfalls SIC #4952 
All Outfalls" SIC 4952, 6515, 8641 

No discharge, private domestic wastewater treatment facilities with design flows of less than 50,000 gallona per day 
and/or pumping and hauling of domestic wastewater, 

This permit nnthorizes only wastewater, including storm water, discharges under the Missouri Clean Watet· Law and the Nntional 
Pollutant Discharge Bliminalion System, ii does not apply to other regnlnted areas. TI1is permit moy be appealed in accordance with 
RSMo Section 644,0S 1.6 and 621.250, IO CSR 20-6.020, and 10 CSR 20-1.020. 

November 01. 2018 
Issue Date 

August 24, 2022 
Expit-otion Dute 

,) ,, i:-,.1 1d fl/y •. 
1(1/;y;;,1 II f.). _,,<J;!J~, fl /t.. 

Edward B. Golbrailb, Director 
Division of Environmental Quality 

~ec)~ 
Chris Wieberg, Director 
Water Protection Progrnm 



Outfall Number: 001 
Legul Description: Sec. 08, T34N, R09E, Perry County 
UTM Coordinates: 759731.392/4172557.144 
Rec-0iving Strenm: Tribufal)I to Notions Cr,(U) 

Pirs1 Cfo~sified Stream - ID#:- Nations Cr, (CJ 1780.00 
USGS# and Sub Watershed#: 07140105 • 0108 

Outfoll Number: .002 
Legal Description: Sec. 08, T34N, R09E, Perry County 
UTM Coordinates: 759644.503/4172785.532 
Receiving Stream: Tributary to Nations Cr.(U) 

First Classified Slreum - ID#: Notions Cr. (C) 1780.00 
IJSOSl/and Sub Waimhed#: 07140105-0108 
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APPLICABILITY 
1, This perinit authorius the operation of no-discharge domestic wastewater treatment facilities, with no industrial 

contributions. Domestic wastewater originates from sanitary conveniences of residences, commerciol buildings, 
factories and institutions, including any stormwaterwhich may have infiltrated into the sewers. This includes 
permittees (facilities) with tl)e following primary Standard Industrial Classificat_lon (SIC) codes: 

SIC Code Activity 
49S2 Sewerage systems 
651 S Residential Mobile Home Parks 
8641 Home Owners Assoclatio!)s 

or facilities that the Missouri Department of Natural Resources (department) determines are fundamentally the same 
as fitcilltles that are under the above SIC codes. 

2. This pOJ111it does not cover land disturbance activities. A land disturbance general permit must be obtained for 
coverage of land disl\libance activities and may be obtained through electronic permitting (ePermitting) at 
http://dnr.mo.gov/env/wpp/epermit/help.btm,_ 

3. For the purposes of this permit, wastewater lrrlgflflo11 shall mean any surface application of wastewater, including 
materials that are incmporated intp the soil or 'knifed in.' S11bs111face absorption or dlspel'sa/ shall mean systems with 
primary treatment prior to wastewater entering stationary subsurfitce distribution lines in the soil. The distribution 
lines may be pressurized or non-pressurized, 

4. For the purpose of this permit, a wastewater Irrigation facility is a facility where domestic wastewater is irrigated or 
stored for subsequent ilTigation, including earthen !>Mins, The term wastewater /l'rigatlonfac///ty also applies to 
haulers who Irrigate wastewater. Such haulers must obtain a permit per Standard Conditions III, Section D. 

5. For the purpose of this ponnit,permlttedwastewatel' lrl'igatlon site., shall be defined as those owned, rented or leased 
by the pennittee. These sites must be listed In the facillty description, Wastewater Irrigation by permitted contract 
haulers to sites with a spreading agreement that are not owned, rented or leased by the facility producing or spreading 
the wastewater are not required to be listed in this permlt for the originating facility; however, the contract hauler shall 
maintain a list of addresses, county plat numbers, or a marked map of these sites as part ofthe!r record keeping for the 
Operation and Maintenance Manual described under permit requirements. 

6. All owners of new (since January 12, 2015) no-discharge facilities that receive more than 3,000 galloos per day of 
domestic wastewater and have their waste pumped and h~uled by a contract hauler are required to obtain consfnlction 
and operating permits from the' department. 

7, Domestic wastewater shall have undergone at least prima,y treatment before surfuce wastewater irrigation or 
subsurface dispersal. Secondary treatment is recommended for subsurface dispersal systems to extend the functional 
life span of the system, The following facilities are excluded from this permit: 
(a) Municipal wastewater treatment facilities or other publicly owned treatment works (POTWs) per 10 CSR 20-

2,010(59) (these facilities must obtain a site-specific permit); or 
(b) Facilities with industrial wastewater contributions. Industrial wastewater includes any water that comes into 

'direct contact with or results from the production or use of any raw material, intennediate product, finished 
product, by-product or waste product. This includes effluent from car washes and similar industrial 
wastewater as weli as both contact and non.contact cooling water. Any water that would otherwise have 

.. been considered domestic wastewater, but is contaminated with industrial materials, becomes industrial 
wastewater. 

8. This peanit authorizes sludge handling according to the methods contained in the attached Standard Conditions Part 
m, dated March 1, 20 I 5, If assistance is needed regarding the handling of sludge, fitcilitles are drrooted to contact the 
department's appropriate regional office. 

9. This pennit Is not applicable to facilities that surface irrigate wastewater to a public use area, such aa a golf course. A 
subsurface system that is used at a public use area may be authorized by this ponnit, ihll the applicable requirements 
ofthls permit are mel Facilities that apply wastewater to a public use area by any method other than a subsurface 
system must obtain a site-specific permit and are subject to additional requirements, including, but not limited to, 
disinfection. 
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10, This permit does not authorize construction ofa wastewater treatment facility including strrfaco wastewater irrigation 
and subsurface dispersal systems. Prior to construction or modification of any domestic wastewater treahnent system, 
the facility must first obtah1 a construction permit ln accordance with IO CSR 20-<i.010(4). Facilities must be 
designed according to 10 CSR 20-8. 

I J. Surface wastewater irrigation and subsurlilce dispersal authorized by this permit shall not occur within: 
(a) 300 feet upstream of streams, lakes, or reservoirs with the designated use of drinking water supply, any 

public or privately owned well or other drinking water supply; 
(h) 300 feet ofa Class W1 or mitigated wetland; 
(c) 300 feet of sinkholes or other direct conduit to groundwater; 
(d) 150 feet of an occupied residence, public building or public use area;· 
(e) 50 feet of the permitted fucillty's property llnc, public road, or drainage ditch; 
(J) 500 feet ofan Outstanding State Resource Water' (OSRW) or Outstanding National Resource Water1 

(ONRW); . 
(g) JOO feet of any perennial or intermittent streams or tributaries, public or privately owned ponds or lakes (as a 

compliauce alternative, a thirty-five (35) foot vegetative buffer that is permanently covered with pere,mial 
vegetation may be substituted for the 100 foot set-back requirement); · 

(h) 1,000 feet upstream of streams, lakes, or reservoirs identified as critical habitat for endangered spooies; or 
(i) 1,000 feet upstream of biocriteria reference locations'. 

12. Setback distances determined by regulation in 10 CSR 20-8.020(1 S)(B) are mandatory for all facilities unless the 
distance was waived or a different setback distance was approved by the department during the construction 
pennitting process. 

13. For facilities operating withln the watershed ofOutstandlng National Resource Waters' (ONRW), which includes the 
Ozark National Riverways and the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System, this permit authorizes no-discharge 
facilities as defined in 10 CSR20-6.015(1)(B) to operate. 

14, This permit does not apply to facilities employing direct reuse of treated wastewater, Such facilities must disinfect 
year-round, and may be required by the department to obtain the services of a certified operator in order to ensure 
protootion of public health. 

15. Holders of current individual, site-specific permits who desire to apply for inclusion under this general permit should 
contact the department for application requirements and procedures. 

16. !fat any time, the owner of the permitted facility should desire to apply for a site-specific permit, the owner may do 
so. 

17. This permit does not apply to rnpid infiltration wastewater Irrigation systems where groundwater monitoring may be 
required. 

18. The department may require any facility authorized by a general permit to apply for a si!e-spooific pennit [ 10 CSR 20-
6.0 I O(l 3)(C)). Cases where a site-specific pern1itmay be required include, but are not limited to, the following: 
(a) _The department determines that the quality of waters of the stllte may be better protected by requiring the 

owner/operator of a pi:nnitted site to apply for a site-specific pennit; 
(b) The discharger is'not in compliance with the conditions of the general pennit; 
(c) A Total Maximum Daily Load ([MDL) containing requirements applJcable to the permit is approved. 

l9. A single-family lagoon serving an individual residence on nn lndlvldual lot is the Jurisdictional responsibility of the 
Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services, Onsite Wastewater Treahnent Program or the local onsite 
wastewater authority aud does not qualify for the no-discharge lagoon exemption or this operating permit. 

EXEMPTIONS FROM PERMIT RF.OUIREMENfS 

l. All 3,000 gallons per day or less no-discharge domestic wastewater fucilities that land apply may be considered exempt, 
unless it iB determined by the department that the operating practices are not adequate and that an operating permit is 
necessary to protect public health and the envirorunen,t. 

1 Identified or described in IO CSR 20-7. These regulations are available at many libraries and onl!ne at 
www.sos.mo.gov/Rdrules/csdcu1Te11t/l 0cs1il 0csr.aSj!. or may be purchased from the department by calling the 
department's Water Protection Program. 
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2. One time-or short-tenn wastewater irrigation events during clean-up ofspiUs or environmental emergencies are 
exempted with prior approval from the deportment. · 

3, The exemptions listed above from no-discharge permit requirements are allowed unless required under 10 CSR 20-
6.0l 5(2)(B). Pennits may be required from otherwise exempt facilities where necessary to protect the environment, 
inciuding: 
(a) To correct noncompliance; 
(bl To ensure when the department has determined that construction or operating practices are not adequate, that 

the facility wlll be operated in a no-discharge manner; 
(c) To require, by departmental_ detennination from an on-site visit, that construction and operating permits are 

necessary for special operating controls or monltorlng and reporting of site-specific conditions such as 
groundwate,: effects, surface runoff, waste or wastewater characteristics, topography, geology, watershed 
factors or wastewater irrigation loadlng rates; 

(d) When an unauthorized disoharge has occurred or has the potential to occur; 
(e) When a discharge results in violation of water quality standards under 10 CSR 20-7.031; or 
(i) Olher relevant factors. 

P.ERMl'I' REQUIREMENTS /Applicable to all facilities) 

1. Electronic Discharge Monitoring Roport (eDMR) Submission System. 
Per 40 CFR Part 127 National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Electronic Repo1ting Rule, reporting 
of effluent limits and monitoring shall be submitted by the permittee via an electronic system to ensure timely, 
oomplete, al¼lurate, and nationally-consistent set of data about the NPDES program. All general permit covered 
faclllties under this master general pennit shall comply with the department's requirements for electronic reportlng. 
(a) Discharge Monitoring Reporting Requirements, 

1) Appllcation to participate in the department's eDMR system is required as part of the application for 
general permit coverage in order to constitute a complete permit application. General infonnation 
may be accessed at dnr.mo,gov/env/wpp/edmr.htm and the eDMR Permit Holder and Certifier 
Registration fo1m /Form MO 780-2204} at http://dnr.mo.gov/forms/780-2204-f.pdf. 

2) The penniltee must electronically submit compliance monitoring data via the eDMR system. In 
regards to Standard Conditions Part 1, Section B, #7, the eDMR system is currently the only 
department approved reporting method for this pennlt 

3) If a subcategory of this_ permit requires no discharge monitoring report or annual operational report 
to be submitted and that subcategory is the only applicable requirement, participation in eDMR is 
not required (e.g., subsurface dispersal). A waiver!s not required if reporting is not required perthe · 
permit. 

(b) Other actions. The followlng shall be submitted electronically ofter such a system has been made available 
by the department: 
1) General Permit Applications/Notices ofintent to discharge·(NOis); 
2) Notices of Termination (NOTs); 
3) No Exposure Certifications (NOEs); and 
4) Low Eroslvity Waivers (LEWs) and Other Waivers from Stormwater Controls. 

(c) Electronic Submis&iona. To acceas the eDMR system, use the following link in your web 
browser: https;//edmr.dnpno.goy/edmr/E2/Shared/Pages/Maln/Login.aspx. 

(d) Waivers from Electronic Reporting. 
1) The permittee must electronically submit compliance monitoring data and reports unless a waiver is 

granted by the department in compliance with 40 CFR Part 127. 
2) The permittee may obtain a temporary or pennanent electronic reporting waiver by first submitting 

an eDMR Waiver Request Form (Form 780-2692): http://dnr.mo,gov/fonns/780-2692-f.pd( by 
contacting the appropriate pennitting office or emailing edmr@dnr.mo.gov. The deportment will 
either approve or deny this electronic reporting waiver request within 120 calendar days of receipt. 

3) Only permittees with an approved waiver request may submit monitoring data and reports on paper 
to the department for the period that the approved electronic reporting waiver is effective. 

2. Wastewater treatment systems owned or operated by a private sewer company regulated by the Public Service 
Commission shall comply with any applicable requirements listed in 10 CSR 20-9, including the requirement to 
obtain a certified operator, unless the facility has received written notification that tl_le department has approved a 
modification to the requirements. The conditions contained in this permit shall not be construed by the facility as a 
modification of the requirements listed in 10 CSR 20-9, 
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3. All surfuce wastewater irrigation and subsurfilce dispersal locations must ho displayed on a map and made available to 
the department upon request. Acceas to the storage basin(s), tank(s), and any associated wastewater irrigation 
equipment must be sufficiently restricted or secured to prevent entry by children, livestock and unauthorized persons. 
Subsurface dispersion field should have conf!'QHe.d access to prevent damage to the system. Any applicable access 
hatches and alarm control panels shall remain Jocked at all times unless undergoing maintenance or pumping 
activities. 

4. If fenced, at least one gate must be provided to access the wastewater treatment fucility and provide for maintenance 
and mowing. Tho gate shall remain locked except when opened by the pennittee to perform operational monitoring, 
sampling, maintenance, mowing, or for inspections by the department. 

S. At least one {l) warning sign shall be placed on each side of the facility {does not pertain to irrigation fields) in such 
positions as to be clearly visible from all directions of approach. There shall also be one (1) sign placed for every five 
hundred feet (500') (150 rn) of the perimeter fence, if area ls fenced. A sign shall also be placed on each gate, if 
applicable. Minimum wording shall be WASIBWATBR TREATMENT FACILITY-KEEP OUT, Signs shall be 
made of durable materials with characters at least two inches (2") high and shall be securely fustened to the fence, 
equipment or other suitable locations. 

6. An all-weather access road shall be provided and maintained for access to the treatment facility. 

7. The pennittee will cease operation/pmµping and hauling by connection to a fucility with an area-wido management 
plan ))<>I' 10 CSR 20-6.010{3) within 90 days of notice of its availability unless such fitcility does not have sufficient 
capacity, jurisdiction, or is forbidden by statute or ordinance from providing serv;ce and has provided a wrltten waiver 
of preferential status. 

8, There shall be no discharge of any material from this facility to waters of the state. Wastewater shall be stored and 
irrigated during suitable conditions or pumped and hauled so that there is no-discharge from the storage 
basins/holding tanks or irrigation sites, The permlttee shall take necessary steps to ensure wastewater is either 
irrigated in accordance wlth the requirements of this permit or collected and properly disposed ofat a permitted 
treatment facility. Any discharge to waters of the state is to be reported to the department during normal business 
hours or to the Environmental Emergency Response hotline at 573:634-2435 outside of business houl's, but always 
within 24 hours of the discharge. Any discharge shall be monitored acrording to Table C of this permit. 

9. Any discharge from a no-discharge fucility will be consldered a violation of this permit unless a catastrophic or 
chronic storm event as defined in 10 CSR 20-6.015( 1 )(B) occurs. During a catastrophic or chronic storm event, tho 
no-discharge facility is authorized to release only the amount ofstorrnwater required to prevent damage to the facility 
or OS\ablished Best Management Practices (BMPs). 

IO. It is a violation of the Missouri Clean Water Law to fall to pay fees associated with this permit, which can be found at 
10 CSR20·6,0l I {644.0SS, RSMo.), 

I I. Facilities desiring coverage under this permit shall be constructed and operated it1 accordance with 10 CSR 20-8. 
Exceptions or deviations may be considered by tho department when approprlate, and authorized in wiiting {such as in 
a construction permit). Facilities not constructed in accordance with current design standards may be required to 
obtain a site-specific permit, or must upgrade to meet current design standards, when determined necessary to protect 
waters of the state. 

12. The permittee shall develop, maintain and implement an Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Manual that includes all 
neceasary items to ensure the operation and integrity of the waste handling and wastewater gystems, including key 
operating procedures, an aerial or topographic site map with the permitted features, llTigation/dlspersal fields, and set 
back/buffer zones marked, and a brief summary of the operation of the facility. The O&M manual shall be made 
available to the operator and to department personnel on request and shall be reviewed and updated at least every five 
(5) years or whenever there is a change in equipment or irrigation sites. The department has published a No 
Discharge Operation and Maintenance Manual Checklist (PUB02704) fact sheet avaUable at · 
http://dnr.mo.goyJpubs/pub2704.htm that may be used as a guide. 

13. Surface systems and land application sites shall be visually inspected at least once/day when wastewater irrigation or 
dispersal occurs to check for equipment malfunctions and runoff from the sites. 

14. Subsurfuce systems and application sites shall be visually inspected at least once/month to check for equipment 
malfunctions and runoff from the sites. 
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SURFACE WA,Sl'EWATER IRl\IGATION OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

TABLE A I WASTEWATER IRRIGATION FACILITY MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 
The facility is authorized to conduct wastewater irrigation of domestic wastewater as specified in this permit. The 
i.ii£atlon of domestic wastewater shall b~ controlled, lhr...ited. a.'1d monitored b" the faci!itv as snecifled below: 
Surface Wastewater Irrigation Operational Monitoring (Note I) 
Limit Set: LA 

FINAL LIMITATIONS MONITORING 
PARAMETER(S) . UNITS DAILY WEEKLY M01,7HLY SAMPLING 

MAxlMUM AVERAGE TOTAL l<DMUENCY 
SAMPLE TYPE 

Irrigation Period hours • • dally total 

Volume Irrigated gallons • • daily total 

Application Area acres • • daily total 

Application Rate inches • • daily total 
w ASTE WATER ffiRIOATION MONITORING REPORTS SHALL BB SUBMIT11ID MONTHLY VIA nm DEPARTMENT' s eDMR 
SYSTEM. SHOULD A WAIVER TO eDMR BE GRANTED BY TH8 DEPARTMENT, PAPER REPORTS SHALL BE SUBMITTBD TO TilB 
APPROPRIATE REGIONAL OFFICE, R8PORTS ARE DUE DECEMBER 28, 2018, FOR TilB PREVIOUS MONTH. [TIS A VIOLATION 
OF THIS PERMIT TO FAIL TO REPORT AS REQUIRED. 

• Monitoring requirement only. Moniior as requfred in this table and report resulting value monthly. 
Note I - Facilities shall monitor required parameters when wastewater iJTigatlon occurs during the reporting period. Daily 

monitoring is requfred only when wastewater il'rigation occurs. If irrigation does not occur during the reporting 
period, no reporting for limit set LA is required for that reporting period, 

I. This general permit authorizes the surface wastewater irrigation of ll!!l;'. domestic wastewater, There shall be no 
surface wastewater frrigation of any pollutant in sufficient amounts to cause harm to the soil structure or productivity, 
or cause stress or toxicity to plant life. 

2, Treatment of wastewater prior to application shall be adequate to prevent nuisance conditions from occUJTing in the 
treatment facility, storage basins or on the application site per 10 CSR 20-8.220(5)(A), 

3, Surface wastewater frrigation of domestic wastewater: 
(a) Shall not result in a surface ponding or runoff of wastewater from wastewater irrigation fields; 
(b) Shall not occur during ground frost, frozen, snow covered, or saturated soil conditions, or when precipitation 

is imminent or occurring; 
(c) Shall occur during daylight hours; 
(d) Shall not occur on slopes exceeding 20 percent(%); 
(e) Shall occur at one-half the hourly application rate on slopes over 10 percent(%) and up to 20%. 

4. Per 10 CSR20-8.020(15)(F)6., hourly application rates shall not exceed one-half{l/2) Inch per hour. 

5. Wastewater may be surface migated to hay, row crop or timber, Surface application rates shall not exceed l ,O inch 
per day, 3.0 inches per week or 24 inches per year. 

6, Due to tho lack of disinfection reqwements in this permit, public access to surface wastewater frrigatlon area must not 
be allowed by the permittee. 

7. Wastes shall be surface irrigated using a •~stem that shall bo operated so as to pmvide uniform distribution of waste 
materials over the entire appllcation site. Dwnping in batches or piles, or spreading of a pile using a blade, disc, or 
similar equipment is not acceptable. 

8. Surface wastewater irrigation sites shall be well vegetated during the application periods or vegemtion should be 
established as soon as practicable after waste incorporation within the normal crop planting and harvesting season. 
'The use of cover crops may be utilized in keeping wastewater irrigation sites vegelllted. 

9. Grazing and harvesting deferment [10 CSR20-8.020(15)(F)l0], Grazing ofanimals or harvesting of forage crops 
should be deferred for up to thfrty (30) days following wastewater migation depending upon ambient air temperature 
and sunlight conditions. The following deferments shall be considered: 
(a) During the period from May I to October 31 of each year, the minimum deferment from grazing or forage 

harvesting shall be fourteen (14) days; 
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(b) During the period from November I to April 30 of each year, the minimum deferment from grazing or forage 
harvesting shall be thirty (30) days; · 

( c) Grazing of wastewater inigated land is generally not recommended for gestating or lactating dairy animals 
unless there has been a much longer deferment period. The recommendations of the State Milk Board shall 
be followed; and 

(d) Deferment may not be required for inigated disinfected wastewater. Disinfected wastewaterneedsto meet 
the public access requirement of one h1mdred twenty six per one hundred milliliters (126 colonies/100 mL). 

10, When surfuce wasiewaterirrigation occurs on food crops, feed crops, fiber crops and/or turf crops, harvesting said 
crops will be carried out in strict adherence to the restrictions set forth in 10 CSR 20-8,220. 

EARTIIEN STORAGE BASIN OPERATIO/iAL REQUIREMENTS 

TABLED I EARTHEN STORAGE BASIN MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 
Tiie facility is authoriud to conduct storage of domestic wastewater as specified in this pennit, The storage of domestic 
wastewater shall be controlled, limited, and monitored bv the facilitv as snecified below: . 
Storage Basin Operational Monitoring 
Limit Set: SB 

FINAL LIMITATIONS MONITORING 
PARAMETER(S) UNITS DAILY WEEKLY l\lONTHLY SAMPLING SAMPLE T\'PE ill!NIMUM AVERAGE AVERAGE FREOUENCY 

Storage Basin Freeboard 
feet • once/month measured ™ote I) 

UNITS DAILY WEEKLY MONTIILY SAMPLING SAMPLE'rl'PE 111,\XIMIJM AVERAGE AVERAGE FREQUENCY 
Precipitation inches • daily 24 hour estimate 
STORAGE BASIN MONITORING REPORTS SHALL BE SUBMrITED MONTHLY VIA THE DEPARTMENT'S eDMR SYSTEM, SHOULD 
A WAJVJlR TO eDMR BE GRANTED BY THE DEPARTMENT, PAPER REPORTS SHALL BB SUBMITTED TO THE APPROPRIATE 
REOIONAL OFFICB. REPORTS AlUl DUE DECEMBER 28, 2018, FOR THE PREVIOUS MONTH. IT IS A VIOLATION OFTHJS 
PERMIT TO PAIL TO REPORT AS REQUIRED. 

• Monitoring requirement only, Monitor as required in this table and report resulting value mont'1ly. 
Note 1 - Storage basin freeboard shall be reported as storage basin water level in feet below the overflow level and shall be 

reported as a daily minimum. Iflhe facility does not have a storage basin the facility shall not be assigned this 
permitted feature and storage basin operational monitoring and reporting is not required, 

I. ln order to ensure proper operation, maintenance and maximum storage capacity for the winter months when soil 
conditions may not be suitable for wastewater irrigation, the storage basin(s) shall be: 
(a) Lowered to the minimum operating level qurlng the months of September through November unless the 

department approves a specific deviation from this requirement; or . 
(b) The basin's design provides sufficient capacity to prevent discharge as approved by the department per IO 

CSR20-8. 

2. Storage basins shall be inspected monthly for structural integrity and leaks, 

3. The minimum and maximum operating water levels for each storage basin shall be clearly marked. Each basin shall 
be operated so that freeboard is more than two (2) feet below the overflow point except during a catastrophic or 
chronic storm event as defined in IO CSR 20-6.01 S(l)(B). See Emergency Bypass conditions below. 

4. Earthen storage basins shall have an emergency spillway to protect the structural integrity of earthen structurea during 
operation at near full water levels and in the event of overflow conditions. The spillway shall be at least one foot 
below top ofbenn. It is a violation of this permit to place material in the emergency spillway or otherwise cause it to 
cease to function properly, as this may result in a catastrophic failure of the storage basin. 

5. The facility shall ensure that adequate provisions are made to prevent surface water intrusion i/J.to the storage basin(s) 
and to divert stom1water runoff around the storage basin(s) to protect embankments from erosion. 

6. The IOJ1er and outer berm slopes of the storage basin (if applicable) shall be maintained in such a way as to remain 
consistent with design standards. Special consideration shall be given to methods of access to prevent damage to the 
benn. The berms of storage basins shall be mowed and kept free of deep-tooted vegetation, animal dens or other 
potential sources of damage to tho structural integrity of the benns, 
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Bypasses are not authorlzed at this facility and are subjectto 40 CFR 122.4l(m). If a bypass occurs, the permittee 
shall report in Rccordance to 40 CFR 122.41(m)(3)(i), and with Standard Condition Part I, Section B, subsection 2. 
Bypasses are to bo reported to the appropriate deparhnent regional office. Any discharge from storage basins shall be 
reported to the deparbnent as a bypass as soon as possiblo, but always within 24 houNI of the facility becoming aware 
of the discharge, whether or not the perrnittee believes such discharges reach waters of the stale. 

Emergency Bypass: 
(a) An emergency discharge from wastewater storage structures may only occur if rainfall exceeds the l 0-year 

365-day rainfall event (chronic) or the 25-year 24-hour rainfall event (catastrophic) according to National 
Weather Service data. Design Storm Maps and Tables can be found at 
http://ag3,agebb.missouri.edu/design ston!l/ or 
http://hdsc.nws.noaa.gov/hdsc/pfds/pfds map cont,html?bkmrk=mo. 

(b) The facility shall make all reasonable attempts to return the water level in tlte basin to below the maximum 
· operating level. 
(c) Monitoring: Any emergency discharge shall be monitored daily for five consecutive days beginning within 

six-(6) hours of discovery. i,ampling shall then occur once per week until the discharge ceases. The facility 
shall submit test !'esults, along with the number of days the storage basin(s) has discharged during the month, 
to the appropriate regional office or via the Electronic Discharge Monitoring Report (eDMR) Submission 
System by the 281h day of the month after the discharge ceases. Permittee shall monitor for the following 
constituents: · 

Biochemical Oxygen Demands 
Total Suspended Solids 
Total Ammonia Nitrogen 
pH 
E.coli• 

ass Monitoring R 
Units 
mgd 
mg/L 
mg/L 
mg/L 

Standard Uriits 
#/l00mL 

Dte~" 
nred 

ao 
grao 
grao 
grao 
grab 

• Sampling for E. coll is only required during the recreational months of 
April - October and reported as a daily maximum and monthly geometric mean. 

9. The perrnittee is required to record and maintain precipitation data as part of this permit. If the pennittee fails to 
collect and record precipitation data, tl1e deparbnent will rely upon data from the nearest reliable weather data 
collection station when determining compliance with this permit. · 

SUBSURFACE DISPERSAi, OPERATIONAL REOUJREMENIS 

I. Subsurface dispersion ls authorized during snow covered conditions, but subsurface systems shall not operate when 
soil is frozen at the depth of dispersion. 

2. Subsurface application rates shall be determined through the construction permit process, and shall not exceed the soil 
penneahility and loading rate at the time of application. Subsurfuce application shall not cause surfacing of 
wastewater. 

3. For subsurface systems, vegetation such as grasses or other non-food crops must be grown over the system. 
(a) The only equipment allowed on the area with the subsurface system is equipment used to maintain the 

vegetatioo. 
(b) Baniers may bo required to protect the soil treatment area of the subsurface system. 
(c) No Uvestock shall be allowed to use th~ area where the subsurface system is installed. 

4. Records of maintenance for subsurface systems must be maintained for at least five (5) years. Examples include filter 
replacement, pumping (removal) of sludge from tanks, etc. These records shall be made available during Inspection, 
or upon request lo the department. 

5, Participation in the department's eDMR system is required for Form S reporting, as an attachment when reporting a 
limit set requirement or lfno other limit sets are required, once Fonn S becomes available for online entry. For 
facilities that have no otherreporting, eDMR Is not required until Form S becomes available for onllne entry, 
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6. Subsurface dispersal systems are considered to be Class V wells if they have the capacity to serve twenty (20) or more 
people and shall comply with the reporting requirements of 40 CPR 144.26. For each active, new or modified Class V 
Well, submit a Class V Well Inventory Form to tho Missouri Department of Natural Resources, Geological Survey 
Program, P. 0. Box 250, Rolla, Missouri 65402. This form can be requested from the Geological Survey Program or 
can be found at the following website: httD://dnr.mo.eov/fom1s/780-J 774-f.ndf. 

7. All subsurface dischargers must comply with 40 CFR 144.82, which prohibits the movement of fluids containing any 
contaminant into underground sources of drinking water (USDWs) during the construction, maintenance, convernion, 
and plugging or closure of injection wells. 

8. Per 40 CFR 144.12(c) and40 CFR 144.82(a)(2), if atany time the department learns that a Class V well may cause a 
violation of primary drinking water regulations under 40 CFR 142, the permittee shall complete one of the following 
actions upon instruction by the department: 
(a) Obtain an individual site-specific permit; 
(b) Take such actions as may be necessary to prevent the violation; or 
(c) Comply with conditions imposed by the department during enforcement action. 

fl/b1l' AND HAUL OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

TableD I PUMP AND HAUL SYSTEM LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 
The pem1ittee is authorized to store domestic wastewater for pump and haul as specified in the application for this 
permit. The storage and disposal of domestic wastewater shall be controlled, lin1ited and monitored by the pe1mittee 
as specified below: 
Holding Tank Operational Monitoring (Note 1) 
Limit Set: PH 

FINAL LIMITATIONS MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 
EFFLUENT PARAMETER(S) UNITS 

DAI11Y DAILY MBASURl!MENT SAMPLE 
MINIMUM MAXIMUM FREQUENCY TYPE 

Volume Pumped gallons • daily total 

Freeboard ·in Tank (Note 2) feel • dally total 

MONITORING REPORTS SHALL BE SUBMITTED MON'IHL Y VIA nm DEPARTMENT'S EDMR SYSTEM. SHOUUJ AW AIYER 
TO EDMRBE ORANIBD BY THE DEPARTMENT, PAPER REPORTS SHALL BE SUBMITTED TO THE APPROPRIATl!REOIONAL 
OFFICE. REPORTS ARE DUEN/A FOR TIIB PREVIOUS MONTH. IT IS A VIOLATION OF TIIIS PERMITTO FAIL TO REPORT AS 
REQUIRED. 

• Monitoring requirement only. Monitor as required in this table and report the resulting value monthly. 
Note I - lf pumping did not occur during the report period, report as zero (0) gallons. By reporting zero gallons, the 

pennittee is certifying that pumping did not occur. 
Note 2 -Freeboard is the difference in elevation between the static liquid level and the level where accumulated liquid 

would discharge from the holding tank. 

If the filcility docs not have an earthen storage basin, existing storage tanks possessing an effluent discl1arge port shall 
be permanently plugged at the tank within 30 days of the effective date oftbis permit. 

At least one fucility staff member familiar with the O&M manual shall be present on site when the fucility is being 
pumped. 

High-level alarms and associated telemetry equipment on wastewater storage structures shall be installed within 180 
days of the effective date of this pennit and must be.maintained in good working order. High-level alarms shall be 
positioned in a location to allow adequate time for the operator of the facility to have the accumulated liquid removed 
before an unpermitted discharge would occur. The alarms aild telemetry system shall be manually tested at least once 
per quarter. 

Annual Operating Rtljlort: Records shall be maintained and summari7.ed into an annual operating report, which shall 
be submitted by January 28th of each year for the previous calendar year period using report forms provided by or 
approved by the department. The summarized annual operating report is in addition to die reporting requirements 
listed in Table D. The summarized annual operating report shall include the following: 
(a) Record of maintenance and repairs perfom1ed during the year, average number chimes per month. the 

facility ls checked to see if it is operating properly,- and description of any unusual operating conditions 
encountered during the year; 
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(b) If illegal discharges from the holding tank/storage basin occ1DTed during the year, provide how many days 
the discharges occurred, the discharge flows, the reasons dischatges occurred; and cleanup activities related 
to the discharges; 

(c) A summary of the operations including number of times pumped, dates pumped, and total volume pumped; 
(d) Name, business address, and phone number of the contract hauler; and 
(e) Documentation that high-level alarms and telemetry system have been tested, 

SfANDARD CONDITIONS 

I. in addition to specified conditions stated herein, this permit is subject to the attached Standard Conditions Parts I and 
Ill, dated August OJ, 2014 and March l, 201S, respectively; and hereby incorporated as though fully set forth herein. 

2, The full Implementation of this operating permit, which includes implementation of any applicable schedules of 
compliance, shall constitute compliance with all applicable federal l(l)d state statutes and regulations in accordance 
with §644.0S I, 16, RSMo, and the CW A section.402(k); however, this permit may b6 reopened and modified, or 
alternatively revoked and reissued to comply with any applicable effluent standard or limitation issued or approved 
under Sections 30J(b)(2)(C) and (D), 304(b)(2), and 307(a) (2) oftlte Clean Water Act, if the effluent standard or 
limitation so issued or approved: 
(a) Contains different conditions or is otherwise more stringent than any eftluent limitation in thepem,it; or 
(b) Controls any pollutant not limited in the permit. 

PERMIT RENEWAL 

Unless terminated, the permittee shall submit an application for the renewal of this permit by submitting Form B-App/icar/on 
for Operating Permit/or Domestic Wastewater (Form MO-780-1S12) h11p://dnr.1110,govlf01ws/780-15!2-[prl[no later than 
thirty (30) days prior to the permit's expiration date. Jfa fucillty submits a timely and complete application in accordance with 
10 CSR20-6.0IO(S)(B), (S)(C), and (J0)(E)l, as well as§ 644.051.10, RSMo 201S, if the department is unable, through no 
fuult of the permittee, to issue a renewal prior to expiration of the previous pennit, the tem1s and conditions of the expired 
permJt are administratively continued and will remain fully·effective and enforceable until such time when a permit action is 
taken. Failure to submit a renewal application for a fucilily that is still in operation is a violation of the Missouri Clean Water 
Law. 

As part of the complete application and as required by the federal NPDES eReport!ng rule, participation in the department's 
Electronic Discharge Monitoring Report S\1bmission System (eDMR) will be required, as applicable. Fac!llties already 
participating in eDMR need not re-apply upon renewal. Facilities required to participate that are not yet active shall submit the 
eDMRPermit Holder and Certifier Registration fomt (Form M0-780-2204) at htt:p://dnr,mo.gov/fonnsQS0-2204-f.pdf. unless 
an alternative is available such as CROMERR services. If qualified, facilities may obtain a temporary or permanent eleetronic 
reporting waiver by submitting an eDMR Waiver Request Pom1 (Form MO-780-2692): lrttp://dnr.mo,gqy/forms/780-2692-
Lm!f. More information can be found at; http://dnr.mo.gov/eny/)ypp/edmr.hhn. 

Failure to apply for renewal of a permit may result In termination of this permit and enforcement action to compel compliance 
with this condition and the Missouri Clean Water Law. 

PERMIT TRANSFER 

This permit may not be lrllnsferred to a new owner in any fashion except by submitting anApp//catlonfor Transfer of 
Operating Permit (Fom1 MO-780-1 S 17) http://dnr.mo.gov/forms/780-J 517-f.pdf signed by the seller and buyer ofthe facility 
along with the appropriate modification fee, In some cases, revocation and 1-ei,suance may be necessary. Facilities with 
transfers carried out without proper notice to the department will be considered to be operating without a permit and may be 
assessed an administrative penalty, 

PERMIT TERMINATION 

The permittee shall apply for pennit termination when activities covered by this permit have ceased and no significant 
materials (as defined by JO.CSR 20-6.200(l)(C)27.J remain on the property or if on the property, are stored in such a way as to 
have no potential for pollution. Proper closure of any storage structure is required prior to permit termination. In order to 
terminate this permit, the permlttee shall notify the department's appropriate regional office by completing and submitting 
Form H -Request/or Term/nation of a General Permit(Form MO-780-1409) http://dnr.mo.gov/fonns/780-1409-f.pdf. The 

· regional office may require inspection of the premises prior to granting termination ofa permit. 
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MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF NATURALREsOURCES 
FACT SHEET 

MASTER GENERAL PERMIT FOR NO-DISCHARGE DOMESTIC WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES 
UNDER 50,000 GALLONS PER DAY DESIGN FLOW 

MO-G823000 

The Federal Water Pollution Control Act ("Clean Water Act" Section 402 Public Law 92-500 as amended) established the 
National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit program. This program regulates the discharge of 
pollutants from point sources into tho waters of the United States, and the release of storm water from certain point sources. 
All such discharges are unlawful without a permit (Seetion 301 of the 'Clean Water Act"). After a permit is obtained, a 
discharge not in compliance with all permit terms and conditions is unlawful, Missour~ State Operating Permits (MSOPs) are 
Issued by the Director of the Missouri Department of Natural Resources (department) under an approved program, operating 
in accordance with federal and state laws (Federal "Clean Water Act" and "Missouri Clean Water Law" Section 644 as 
amended). MSOPs are issued for a period offive (5) years unless otf1erwise specified. 

As per 40 CFR Part 124.S(a) and 10 CSR20-6.020(1)2., a Factsheet shall be prepared to give pertinent information regarding 
the applicable regulations, rationale for the development of effluent limitations and conditions, and the public participation 
process for the Missouri State Operating Permit (operating pemlit) listed below. 

A Factsheet is not an enforceable part ofan operating permit. 

This Factshect Is for a: 

[8J Master General Permit 

Part I Facility Information 

Facility Type: 

Facility SIC Code(s): 

Facility Description: 

Non-POTW, wastewater irrigation, subsurfilce dispersal, storage and hauling of domestic 
wastewater · 
SIC 4952- Sewerage Systems, 65 I 5- Residential Mobile Home Parks, 864 I• Home Owners 
Associations and any other SIC code so long as the discharge is limited to the fucility type listed in 
applicability. 

No-discharge domestic wastewater treatment facilities under 50,000 gallons per day of design flow. Separate general permits 
may be made available for discharging facilities. TJiis pennit does not apply to: 

(a) Municipal wastewater treatment facilities; 
(b) Any other facility required by the department to obtain the services of a certified operator per IO CSR20-

9.020(2)(A); 
(o) Facilities which apply more than 24 inches of wastewater per year; or 
(d) Facilities with industrial wastewater contributions. 

Domestic wastewater means wastewater originating from the sanitary conveniences of residences, commercial buildings, 
restaurants, factories, institutions, etc. including food preparation areas. It does not include industrial process wastewater, 
industrial stonnwater, or other non-domestic flows. Wastewater that would nonnally be considered as domestio wastewater 
but becomes commingled with industrial process wastewater is considered to be all process wastewater, 

CIIANGESANDCLARIFICATION . 
• Changes to this permit include the added requirement for electronic reporting per 40 CFR Part 127 National 

Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Electronic Reporting Rule.• Reporting of effluent limits and 
monitoring shall be submitted by the permittee via an electronic system to ensure tin1ely, complete, accurate, and 
nationally-consistent set of data about the NPDES program, eDMR reporting has been added to this pennit. All 
general covered permitted facilities under this master general pennit shall comply with the department's 
requirements for eleetronic permitting ifthey have reporting requirements. Application to participate in the eDMR 
system is required as part of the application for general permit coverage in order to.constitute a complete permit 
application. More infonnation may be found at http://dnr.mo.gov/env/wpp/edmr.hhn with the regislration form at 
http://dnr.mo.goy/forms/780-2204-f.pdf. Facilities with only subsurfilce dispersal have no reporting requirements 
and thus have no need to apply for participation in tho eDMR system. The facility may, under certain 
circumstances, apply for a temporary or pennanent waiver from electronic reporting by submitting eDMR Waiver 
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Requ·est form (Form 780-2692, http://dnr.mo.gov/forms/780-2692-f.pdf) to the appropriate permitting office. You 
may access the eDMR. system using the following link: 
https://edmr.dnr.mo.gov/edmr/E2/Shared/Pages/Main/Login,aspx. 

• Other changes include the general restructuring of the pennit to match current departmental templates and the use of 
the most up-to-date language available for use by the department. 

• Provisions have been added to the permit to allow for Pump and Haul of domestic wastewater. 

• Private facilities regulated by the Public Service Commission are now allowed coverage under this permit so long as 
they meet all requirements in JO (!SR 9.020. 

• Some domestic wastewater treatment fucilities have been excluded from this permit in order. to avoid additional 
burden on the remaining fucilities, For example, municipal facilities must sample influent and report removal 
efficiency (as well as several other conditions and requirements), Inclusion of municipal fucllities would require all 
permittees to sample influent, at significant expense, Municipal facilities will continue to be covered by site
specific permits. 

• Some water that may otherwise have been considered domestic wastewater can become regulated as industrial 
wastewater rfit has become contaminated with industrial materials. Foroxample, an employee shower facility, 
where dust from manufacturing laden with heayy metals is washed into the sewer system, will result in a wastewater 
that has a significant concentration of that heayy metal. Titis permit is protective of the environment with typical 
domestic wastewater, which includes the pollutants Biochemical Clxygen Demand, Total Suspended Solids, 
Ammonia, and small amounts of Oil & Grease, Domestic wastewater will contain traces of other pollutants, but not 
significant concentrations of other pollutants that are typical of industrial processes, such as chlorides, beayy metals, 
solvents, etc. These other pollutants, if present in significant concentrations, can cause hann to the soil or to 
groundwater. · 

• Outstsnding National Resource Waters (ONRW) or Outstanding State Resource Waters (OSRW): At permit 
renewal, the department will examlne monitoring reports submitted by a facility located within the watershed ofan 
ONRW or an OSRW to detennine.ifthls permit is still appropriate for the facllity, If degradation of water quality 
has occurred, the department may require the facility to apply for a site-specific permit · 

Part II - Receiving Strenm Information 
APPLICABLE DESIGNATIONS OF WATERS OF THE STATE: 
Per Missouri Bflluent Regulations (10 CSR20-7.015), the waters oflhe state are divided into seven (7) categories. This 
permit applies to facilities discharging to the following water body categories: 

~ 
~ 

! 
Missouri or Mississippi River [l O CSR 20-7.015(2)) 
Lakes or Reservoirs [10 CSR20-7.015(3)) 
Losing Streams [10 CSR 20-7.015(4)) 
Metropolitan No-Discharge Streams [10 CSR 20-7.015(5)) 
Special Streams [10 CSR20-7,015(6)) 
Subsurface Waters [10 CSR20-7.015(7)) 
All Other Waters [10 CSR20-7.015(8)) 

'Missouri Water Quality Standards (10 CSR 20-7.031) defines the Clean Water Commission water quality objectives in terms 
of "water uses to be maintained and the criteria to protect those uses." The receiving stream and/or 1 • classified receiving 
stream's beneficial wateruses shall be maintained in accordance with 10CSR20-7,031(4), A general permit does not take 
into consideration site-specific conditions, 

MIXING CONSIDERATIONS: 
This permit applies to re<:eivlng streams of varying low flow conditions. Therefore, the effluent limitations must be based on 
the smallest low flow streams considered, which includes waters without designated usos. As such, no mixing is allowed. 

~ Not Applicable: Milling Zone [10 CSR 20-7.031(5)(A)4.B,(l)(a)] 
~ Not Applicable: Zone ofinitial Dilution [10 CSR 20•7,031(5)(A)4.B,(l)(b)J 
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RECEIVING STREAlll(s): 

18:J Not Applicable: Because this pennit is for no-discharge systems, this pennit is applicable to all settings except those 
excluded by the setback requirements. 

RECEIVING b'TREAMMONITORING REQUIR.EMENTS: 

IZI Not Applicable: No receiving water monitoring requirements recommended at this time. Low rate wastewater irrigation 
and subsurface dispersal systems have no reasonable potential to impact waters ofthe state when properly conducted. 

Part III - Rationale and Derivation of Effluent Limitations & Permit Conditions 

ALTERNATIVE EVALUATIONS FOR NEW FACILITIES: 

As per IO CSR20-7.0 l 5(4)(A), discharges to losing streruns shall be permitted only after other alternatives Including 
wastewater Irrigation, discharges to a gaining stream and connection to a regional wastewater treatmeat facility have been 
evaluated and determined to be unacceptable for environmental and/or economic reasons. 

[gl Not Appllcable: The facility does not discharge to a Losing Stream as defined by 10 CSR 20-2.010(36) & IO CSR 20-
7.03 l(l)(N), or ls an existing fucility. 

ANTI-BACKSLIDING:. 

A provision in the Federal Law and Regulations [CWA §303(d)(4); CWA §402(c); 40 CFR Part l 22.44(1)] that requires a 
reissued penuit to be as stringent as the previous permit with some exceptions. 

IZI The Department has detennined that technical mistakes or mistaken interpretations of law were made in issuing the 
permit under section 402(a)(l)(b). 

• General Criteria. The previous permit contained a special condition which described a specific set of 
prohibitions related to general criteria found iu IO CSR 20..7.031(4). In order to comply with 40 CFR 
122.44(d)(I), the permit writer has conducted reasonable potential detenninations for each general c1iterion and 
established numeric effluent limitations where reasonable potential exists. While the removal of the previous 
pennit special condition creates the appearance of backsliding, since this permit establishes numeric limitations 
where reasonable potential to cause or contribute to an excursion of the general criteria exists the permit 
maintains sufficient effluent Jilllilations and moniroring requirements in order to protect water quality, this permit 
is equally pl'Otective as compared to the previous permit. Therefore, given this new information, and the fact that 
the previous permit special condition was not consistent with 40 CFR 122.44(d)(l), an error occurred in the 
establishment of the general criteria as a special condition of the previous pennit. Please see Prut IV -
Monitoring and Repo,ting for more information regarding the reasonable potential dete1minations for each 
general criterion related to this fucility. 

ANTIDEGRADATION: 
Antidegmdation policies ensure protection of water quality for a partlcuJru· water body on a pollutant by pollutant basis to 
ensure Water Quality Standards arc maintained to support beneficial uses such as fish and wildlife propagation and recreation 
on and in the water. This also includes special protection of waters designated as an Outstanding National Resource Water or 
Outstanding State Resource Water (10 CSR 20-7.031(3XC)]. Anti degradation policies are adopted to minimize adverse 
effucts on water. The facility must identify all Best Management Practices (BMPs) that are reasonable and effective, taking 
into account environmental impacts and costs. This permit covers no-discharge fucilities. The prescriptive BMPs within the 
permit will serve as the analysis of alternatives and fulfill the requirement> of the Antidegradation Rule and Implementation 
Procedure 10 CSR 20-7,031(3) and 10 CSR 20-7.015(9)(A)5. Degradation Is justified by documenting the socio-economic 
importance ofa discharging activity after determining the necessity of the discharge. 

[gl Not Applicable: Because this pennit is for no-discharge wastewater irrigation systems, the only discharges allowed under 
Uiis permit are short-tenn and intermittent and are expected to be non-degrading or minimally degrading. Compliance 
with the requirements of this permit meets tho requirements of Missouri's Antidegradation Review (10 CSR 20..7.031(3), 
10 CSR20-7.03J Table A, and JO CSR20-7.0l5(9)(A)5]. 

AREA-WIDE WASTE TREA'IMEN'f MANAGEMENT & CONTINUING AUTHORITY: 

As per 10 CSR 20-6.0l0(3)(B), an applicant may utilize a lower preference continuing authority by submitting, as part of tho 
application, a statement waiving preferential status from each existing higher preference authority, providing tho waiver does 
ncit conflict with any area-wide management plan approved under section 208 of the Federal Clean Water Act or any other 
regional sewage service and treatment plan approved for bigber preference authority by the department. 
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BIOSOLIDS & SEWAGE SLUDGE: 
Biosolids are solid materials resulting from domestic wastewater treatment that meet federal and state criteria for beneficial 
uses (i.e. fertilizer). Sewage sludge is solids, semi-solids, or liquid residue generated during the treatment of domestic 
sewage in a treatment works; including but not limited to; domestic septage; scum or solids removed in primary, secondary, 
or advanced wastewater treatment process; and a material derived from sewage sludge. Sewage sludge does not include ash 
generated during the firing of sewage sludge in a sewage sludge incinerator or grit and screening generated daring 
preliminary treatment of domestic sewage in a treatment works, Additional information regarding biosolids and sludge is 
located at the following web address: http://extension.mlssourl.cdu/main/DisplayCategmy.aspx?C-74, items WQ422 through 
WQ449. 

With prior approval from the department, permittees are authorized to land apply biosolids, or utilize other methods of sludge 
disposal contained in Standard Conditions Part III. 

SET-BACKS 
Set-backs are common elements of general permits, and are established to provide a margin of safety in order to protect the 
meiving stream from accidents, spills, unusual events, etc. They are also established to show what receiving streams the 
pennit writer considered in drafting the permit. For this general permit, the setbacks are for the wastewater inigation or · 
subsurfuce dispersal area, and are designed to provide a margin of safety from sensitive features or to protect public health. 
Setbacks that are required by regulation in 10 CSR20-8.020(15)(B) may be waived or changed during the construction 
permitting process by the department. 

STORM WATER POLLUTION PREVENTION PLAN (SWPPP): 
In accordance with 40 CFR l22.44(k) Best Management Practices (BMPs) are implemented to control or abate the discharge 
of pollutants when: (I) Authorized under section 304(e) of the Clean Water Act (CWA) for the control of toxic pollutants and 
hazardous substances from anciUary industrial activities: (2) Authorized under section 402(p) of the CWA for the control of 
storm water discharges; (3) Numeric effluent limitations are infeasible; or (4) the practices are reasonably necessary to 
achieve effluent limitations and standa,rds or to carry outthe purposes and Intent of the CW A. 

In accordance with the EPA's Developing YaurStormwater Pollution P,•even(io11 Plan A Gulde for Industrial Operators, 
(Document number EPA 833-B-09-002) [published by the United Slates Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) in 
February 2009], BMPs are measures or practices used to reduce the amount of pollution entoring (regarding this operating 
pennit) waters of the state. BMPs may take the form of a process, activity, or physical structure. 

Additionally in accordance with tho Stonn Water Management, a SWPPP is a series of steps and activities to (l) identify 
sources of pollution or contamination, and (2) select and carry out actions ,vhich prevent or control the pollution of storm 
water discharges. 

181 Not Applicable: At this time, the permittee is not required to develop and implement a SWPPP. There are no stonnwater 
concerns associated with the facilities authorized by this permit. 

VARIANCE: 
As per the Missouri Clean Water Law §644.061.4, variances shall be granted for such period of time and under such terms 
and conditions as shall be specified by the commission in its order. The variance may be extended by affumative action of 
the commission. In no event shall the variance be granted for a period of time greater than is reasonably necessary for 
complying with the Missouri Clean Water Law §§644.006 to 644.141 or any standard, rule or regulation promulgated 
pursuant to Missouri Clean Water Law §§644.006 to 644.141. 

181 Not Applicable: This operating pennit is not drafted under premises of a petition for variance. 

WASfEl,OAD ALLOCATIONS (WLA) FOR LIMITS: 
As per 10 CSR 20•2,010(78); the amount of pollutant each discllarger is allowed by the department to release into a given 
stream after the department has determ~1ed total amount of pollutant that may be discharged into that stream wlthoui 
endangering its water quality. · 

[8J Not Applicable: Wasteload allocations were n.ot calculated. 

WATER QUALITY STANDARDS: 
Per 10 CSR 20-7.031(3), General Criteria shall be applicable to all waters of the state at aU times including mixing zones. 
Additionally, 40 CFR 122.44(d)(I) directs the department to establish in each NPDES permit conditions to achieve water 
quality established under Section 303 of tho Clean Water Act, including state narrative criieria for water quality. 
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WHOLE EFFLUENT TOXICITY (WET) TEST: 
A WET test is a quantifiable method ofdetennining ifa discharge from a facility may be causing toxicity to aquatic lire by 
itselt; in combination with or through synergistic responses when mixed with receiving stream water. 

18] Not AppJicable: At this time, the pertnittee is not requLred to cond1.tct WET test fortWs facility. 

40 CFR lZl,41(M)-BYPASSES: 
The federal Clean Water Act (CWA), Section 402 prohibits wastewater dischargers from "bypassing" untreated or partially 
treated sewage (wastewater) beyond the headworks. A bypass is defined as an intentional diversion of waste strealllB from 
any portion ofa treatment facility [40 CFR 122.4l(m)(l)(i)]. Additionally, Missouri regulation 10 CSR 20-2.010(11) defines 
a bypass as the diversion of wastewater from any portion of wastewater.treatment facility or sewer system to waters of the 
state. Only under exceptional and specified limltatiolls do the federal regulations allow for a facility to bypass some or all of 
the flow from its treatment process. Bypasses are prohibited by the CW A unless a permittee can meet all of the criteria listed 
in 40 CFR l22.4l(m)(4)(i)(A), (B), & (C). Any bypasses from this facility are subject to the reporting required in 40 CFR 
122.41(1)(6) and per Missouri's Standard Conditions I, Section B, part 2. Additionally, Anticipated Bypasses include 
bypasses from peak flow basins or similar devices designed for peak wet weather flows. 

~ Not Applicable: This facility does not anticipate bypassing. It is a violation of Missouri State Environmental Laws 
and Regulations to allow untreated wastewater to discharge to waters oftl1e state 

OPEl!ATOR CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS 
Per IO CSR 9,020, requirements for operation by ce11ified personnel shall apply to all wastewater treatment systems serving 
population equivalellts greater than two hundred (200) or with fifty (50) or more service connections and owned or operated 
by private sewer companies regulated by the Public Service commission. Minimum certification requirements can be found 
at 10 CSR 9.020. 

Per 10 CSR 20-6.010(8), facilities shall operate and maintain fucilities to comply with the Missouri Clean Water Law and 
applicable permit conditions and regulations. Operators or supervisors of operations at regulated wastewater treatment 
facilities shall be certified in accordance with IO CSR 20-9.020(2) and any other applicable state law or regulation. 

~ Applicable: Facilities regulated by the Public Service Commission shall comply with requirements for a certified operator 
as provided in IO CSR 9.020. 

~ Nol Applicable: All other facilities not regulated by the Public-service Commission are not required to have a certified 
operator. 

303(d) L!sT & TOTAL MAxlMUM DAILY LoAD (TMDL): 
Section 303(d) of the federal Clean Water Act requires that each state identify waters that are not meeting water quality 
standards and for which adequate water pollution controls have not been required. Water quality standards protect such 
beneficial uses of water as whole body contact (such as swimming), maintaining fish and other aquatic life, and providing 
drinking water for people, livestock and wildlife. The 303(d) list helps state and federal agencies keop track of waters that 
are impaired but not addressed by nonnal water pollution control programs. 

A TMDL is a calculation of the maximum amount ofa given pollutant that a body of water can absorb before its water 
quality is affected. If a water body ls dctennined to be impaired as listed on the 303(d) Us~ then a watershed management 
plan will be developed that shall include the TMDL calculation. Facilities with a wasteload allocation in a TMDL are 
required to obtain a site-specific permit. 

~ Not Applicable: This is a no-discharge permit. 

Part IV - Monitoring and Reporting 
Monitoring is lncluded to demonstrate the proper operation of the fucility. Low-rate wastewater irrigation or subsurface 
dispersal does not have the potential to cause violations of water quality standards in surface or groundwater. However, daily 
visual inspection while in operation Is required to assure that there are no malfunctions that would cause wastewater to be 
discharged to waters of the state. 

OPERATIONAL MONITORING 
Per 10 CSR 9.010, operational monitoring requirements shall apply to all wastewater treatment systems owned or operated 
by private sewer companies regulated by the Public Service Commission, servicing popuiation equivalents greater than two 
hun,fred (200) or with twenty-five (2S) or more service connections. Minimum monitoring requirements can be found at IO 
CSR9.010. 
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WASTEWATER lruuGATION 
Operational monitoring is necessary to demonstrate compliance with pennit requirements. 

Application Rate! Per 10 CSR20-8.020(15)(F)6., hourly appllcat!on rates shall not exceed one ha!f(l/2) inch per hour. 
Surface application rates shall not exceed 1.0 inch per day, 3.0 inches per week, or 24 ioches per year 

Application Area: Monitoring requirement only. Area in acres is included to detennine if proper irrigation is occurring on 
irrigation fields. 

Volume Irrigated: Monitoriog requirement only. The number of gallons of wastewater irrigated is included to detennine if 
proper irrigation is occurring on irrigated fields. Wastewater shall be irrigated during suitable conditions so that there ls no 
discharge from the storage basin, holding tanks, or irrigation site. The perrnittee is expected to take all necessary steps to 

· ensure wastewater is applied in accordance with the requirements of this permit. 

Irrigation Period: Monitoriog requirement only. Monitoring of the irrigation period is included to determine if proper 
irrigation ls_ occuning on the irrigation fields. 

SroRAGE BASINS 
Freeboard is measured as a margin of safety expressed in number of feet the wastewater surface is below the emergency 
spillway. A proper amount of freeboard may compensate fur unanticipated fllctors that would otherwise lead lo an 
emergency bypass. 

Precipitation monitoring is required to ensure appropriate irrigation is conducted to account for accumulated water in the 
storage basin. 

sampling Type Justificatiom 
Due to the discharge being from irrigation from a storage basin, a grab semple is a representative and appropriate sample 
type. Variation in nutrient concentration is not expected over a 24 hour period. Sampling type has been determined to be 
appropriate so it bas been retained from the previous state operating pennlt. 

GENERAL CRITERIA CONSIDERATIONS! 
In accordance with 40 CFR 122.44(d)(l), efllueni limitations shall be placed ioto ti1e permit for those pollutants which have 
been determined to cause, have the reasonable potential to cause, or contribute to an excursion above any State water quallty 
standard, iocluding State narrative criteria fur water quality. The rule further states tha_t pollutants which havo been 
detennined to cause, have the reasonable potential to cause, or contribute to an excursion above a narrative criierion within fill 

applicable State water quality standard, the permit shall conlain a numeric eflluent limitation to protect that narrative 
criterion. In order to comply with this regulation, the permit writer will complete reasonable potential determioations on 
whether the discharge will violate any of the general criteria listed in IO CSR 20-7.031(4). These specific requirements are 
listed below followed by derivation and discussion (the lettering matches that of the rule itself, under 10 CSR 20-7 .031 ( 4)), 
It should also be noted that Section 644.076.1, RSMo as well as Section D -Admlnlstrstive Requirements of Standard 
Conditions Part I of this permit slates that it shall be unlawful fur any person to cause or permit any discharge of water 
contaminants from any water contaminant or point source located in Mlssoutj that ls in violation of sections 644.006 to 
644.141 of the Missouri Clean Water Law or any standsrd, rule or regulation promulgated by the commission. 

(a) Waters shaU bo free from substances in sufficient amounts to cause the formation of putrescent, unsightly or hannful 
bottom deposits or prevent full maintenance of beneficial uses. This facility utlllzes irrigation of domestic 
wastewater to the-Jand surface and therefore does not discharge. No evidence of an excursi9n of this criterion has 
been observed by the department in the past and the fucllity has not disclosed any other ioformation their pennit 
application which has the potential to cause or contribute to an excursion of this narrative criterion. Additionally, 
there had been no indication to the department that the stream has had issued maintaioiog beneficial uses as a result 
of the wastewater Irrigation. Therefore, based on the ioformation reviewed during the drafting of this permit, and 
the fact that the facility does·not discharge, no reasonable potential to cause or contribute to an excursion of this 
criterion exists. 

(b) Waters shall be free from oil, scum and floating debris in sufficient amounts to be unsjgh))y or prevent full 
maintenance ofbeneficia! uses. Please see (a) above as justification is the same. 

(c) Waters shall be free from substances in sufficient amounts to cause unsightly color or turbidity. offensive odor or 
prevent full maintenance of beneficial uses. Please see (a) above as justification is the same. 

(d) Waters shall be free from substances or conditions jn sufficient amounts to result in toxicity to human. animal or 
aquatic life. Please see (a) above as justification is the same. 

(e) There shall be no significant human health hazard from incidental contact with the water. Please see (a) above as 
justification is the same. 
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(t) There shall be no acute toxicity to livestock or wildlife watering. Please see (a) above as justification is the same. 
(g) Waters shall be free from physical, chemical or hydro logic changes that would impair the natural biological 

communlty. Please see (a) above as justification is the same. 
(h) Waters shall be free from used tire.c;. car hodie.q_ apnliagc.e.-s, demolition debris, used vehicles or egulpmei1t and solid 

waste as defined Jn Missouri's Solid Waste Law, section 260,200, RSMo, except as the use of Sllch materials is 
specifically permitted pursuant to section 260,200-260.247. The discharge from this facility is made up of treated 
domestic wastewater. No evidence ofan excursion of this criterion has been observed by the Department in the past 
and the facility has not disclosed any other infonnation related to the characteristics ofthe discharge on their permit 
application which has the potential to cause or contribute to an excursion of this narrative criterion, Additionally, 
any solid wastes received or produced at this facility are wholly contained in appropriate storage facilities, are not 
discharged, and are disposed of ofls!te. This discharge is subject to Standard Conditions PartlJI, which contains 
requirements for the management and disposal of sludge to prevent its discharge, Therefore, this discharge does not 
have reasonable potential to cause or contribute to an excursion of this criterion, 

EMERGENCY BYPASS 
Emergency bypass monitoring is required daily when a facility has a bypass for the amount of flow, Biochemical Oxygen 
Demands, Total Suspended Solids, Total AnllJ1onia Nitrogen; E. coll and pH. These parameters shall be monitored daily for 
five consecutive days beginning within six (6) hours of discovery. Sampling shall then occur once per week until the 
discharge ceases, All samples shall be collected as grab samples. pH samples cannot be preserved and must be sampled in 
the field. Monitoring shall be reported using the eDMR system where applicable and results are due on the 28"' day of the 
month after the cessation of the discharge. 

Any unanticipated bypass may endanger public health or the environment. If a bypass occurs, the pennittee shall report to 
the appropriate department regional office in accordance with 40 <;:FR 122.41 (m)(3) and Standard Conditions Part I as soon 
as possible but always within 24 hours of the bypass commencement. An emergency bypass may occur only when ambient 
rainfall exceeds the I 0-year, 365-day rainfall event or the 25-year 24-hour ralnfull event according to National Weather 
Service data. Design Storm Maps and Tables can be found at http://ag3,agebb,missoyri.edu/design stonn/ or 
http://hdsc.nws.noaa.gov/hdsc/pfds/pfds map cont.hnnl?bkmrk=mo. Facilities are expected to make all reasonable attempts 
to return the water level in the basin to below the maximum capacity to halt or avoid a bypass. 

SUBSURFACE DISPERSAL 
No monitoring is required for Subsurface Dispersal Systems due to the nature of the system operation, Therefore, if the only 
part of this permit that applies to a facility is the subsurface dispersion, the facilily is not required to register for eDMR 

PUMP AND HAUL 
For pump and haul facilities operational monitoring is required for volume pumped and amount offteeboard available in the 
holding tank(s). Wastewater hauling records may be requested upon inspection. This permit requires all holding tanks to 
have proper alarms, telemetry and free board monitoring to prevent overflow of holding tanks. 
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Part V -Administrative Requirements 

On the basis ofprelbninary staff review and the application of applicable standards and regulations, the department, as 
administrative agent for the Missouri Clean Water Co!r'.mission, proposes to issue a pennit(s) subject to certain effluent 
limitations, schedules, and special conditions contained herein and within the operating pennit. The proposed detenulnations 
are tenmtlve pending public comment. 

PUBLIC NOTICt:: 
The department shall give public notice that a draft penuit has been prepared and its issuance is pending. Additionally, 
public notice will be issued if a public hearing is to be held because of a significant degreo of interest in and water quality 
concerns related to a draft pennit. No public notice is required when a request for a permit modification or termination is 
denied; however; the requester and ponnittee must be notified of the denial in writing. 

The department must issue public notice of a pending operating permit or of a new or reissued statewide general permit. The 
public comment period is the length oftime not less than 30 days following the date of the public notice which interested 
persous may submit written comments about the proposed pennit. 

For persons wanting to submit comments regarding this proposed operating pennit, please refer to the Public Notice page 
located at the front of this draft operating pcnnit. The Public Notice page gives direction on how and where to submit 
appropriate comments. 

181-The Public Notice period for this Master General Permit is anticipated to take place May 12, 2017, through 
June 12, 2017. No comments were received. 

DATE OF FACT SHEET: MAY 10,2017 

COMPLETED BY: 
SUSAN JHIGGJNS 
ENVIRONMENTAL SPECIALIST ID 
OPt:RATING PERMITS SECTION 
WATER PROTECTION PROGRAM 
573-526-1002 
susan.hlggjns@dnr.mo,gov 



BEFORE THE MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

In the Matter of: 

Confluence Rivers Utility 
Operating Company, Inc. 

Proceeding under the 
Missouri Clean Water Law and 
Sections 640.100 to 640.140, RSMo 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Order No. 2019-WPCB-1582 

ABATEMENT ORDER ON CONSENT 

NOTICE TO RECIPIENTS OF ABATEMENT ORDERS ON CONSENT 

The issuing of this Abatement Order on Consent (AOC) No. 2019-WPCB-I 582, by the Missouri 

Depanment of Natural Resources (Department), is a formal administrative action by the State of 

Missouri and is being issued because the Depanment anticipates that Confluence Rivers Utility 

Operating Company, Inc. (Respondent) will be in violation of the Missouri Clean Water Law 

(MCWL) and the Missouri Safe Drinking Water Law and Regulations (MSDWL&R) upon the 

Respondent's acquisition of the wastewater treatment facilities (WWTFs) and public water 

systems (PWSs) known as or currently serving Auburn Lake, Calvey Brook Estates, Castlereagh 

Estates Subdivision, Gladlo Water and Sewer, Lake Virginia Subdivision East, Villa Ridge 

Estates, The Willows Utility Company, Roy-L Utilities, Kuhle H20, Evergreen Lakes, Eugene, 

and Port Perry Service Company. This AOC is issued under the authorities of Sections 644.056, 

and 644.079, 640.130.3, and 640.131, Revised Statutes of Missouri (RSMo). Failure to comply 

with this AOC is, by itself, a violation of Section 644.076.1, RSMo or Section 640.131, RSMo, 

which may trigger penalties and other forms of relief. Litigation may occur without further 

notice if there is not compliance with the requirements of this AOC. This AOC does not 
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constitute a waiver or a modification of any requirements for the MCWL and its implementing 

regulations, or the MSDWL&R, all of which remain in full force and effect. Compliance with the 

tem1s of this AOC shall not relieve the Respondent of liability for, or preclude the Department 

from, initiating an administrative or judicial enforcement action to recover civil or administrative 

penalties for any future violations of the MCWL or MSDWL&R, or to seek injunctive relief, 

pursuant to Chapters 640 and 644, RSMo. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

I. The Respondent received approval from the Public Service Commission to begin 

acquiring the WWTFs and PWSs on February 24, 2019. 

2. The Respondent, originally formed on August 11, 2016, is a domestic, for-profit 

business in good standing with the Missouri Secretary of State, and anticipates purchasing the 

WWTFs and PWSs set forth below pending eKecution of this AOC. 

3. The Auburn Lake WWTF consists of an eKtended aeration sludge plant along 

with chlorine disinfection followed by dechlorination. The WWTF has a design population 

equivalent of 900, and a design flow of 90,280 ga1lons per day (gpd), and is located in Lincoln 

County, Missouri. Effluent from the WWTF discharges to a tributary to Big Creek, subject to the 

conditions and requirements of Missouri State Operating Permit No. M0-0129356, which 

became effective on August I, 2017, and eKpires on July 31, 2022. 

4. The Calvey Brook Estates WWTF consists of a recirculating Ad van Tex filter with 

no disinfection. The collection system consists of a low pressure collection system with 

homeowner-maintained septic tanks and pumps. The WWTF has a design population equivalent 

of 133, a design flow of I 0,000 gpd, an actual flow of 1,900 gpd, and is located in Frnnklin 

County, Missouri. Effluent from the WWTF discharges to a tributary to Little Calvey Creek, 
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subject to the conditions and requirements of Missouri State Operating Permit No. 

MO-0130095 (Calvey Brook Estates Permit), which was issued on July 10, 2018, and expires on 

June 30, 2023. 

5. On September 25, 2017, Department staff inspected the Calvey Brook Estates 

WWTF and found the fencing inadequate to restrict entry to the facility by children, livestock, 

and unauthorized persons as well as to protect the facility from vandalism. 

6. Discharge Monitoring Reports (DMRs) submitted by the previous owner of the 

Calvey Brook Estates WWTF indicate that effluent produced by the WWTF violated the 

permitted effluent limitations. See Exhibit A of this AOC for a list of effluent violations. 

7. On February 19, 2019, the Department received an application for a construction 

permit for construction of improvements to achieve compliance with final permitted effluent 

limitations for the Calvey Brook Estates WWTF. 

8. The Gladlo Water and Sewer WWTF consists of a three-cell lagoon with chlorine 

disinfection with a design population equivalent of 237, a design flow of23,680 gpd, and is 

located in Phelps County, Missouri. Effluent from the WWTF discharges to a tributary to Little 

Prairie Community Lake, subject to the conditions and requirements of Missouri State Operating 

Permit No. MO-0084191 (Gladlo Permit), which was effective on January I, 2016, and expires 

on December 31, 2020. 

9. On September 26, 2013, staff conducted an inspection of the Gladlo Water and 

Sewer WWTF and found the facility out of compliance due to permitted effluent limitation 

violations, the security fence and gate not being adequately installed to restrict entrance to the 

facility by unauthorized personnel, and warning signs not visible from all directions. 
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I 0. DMRs submitted by the previous owner indicate that effluent produced by the 

Gladlo Water and Sewer WWTF violated the permitted effluent limitations. See Exhibit A of this 

AOC for a list of effluent violations. 

11. On August IO, 2018, the Department issued Construction Permit No. CP000l981 

for construction of improvements at the Gladlo Water and Sewer WWTF to achieve compliance 

with final permitted effluent limitations. 

12. The Willows Utility Company WWTF consists of an extended air plant, with sand 

filters, chlorination, and dechlorination, a design population equivalent of 926, a design flow of 

I 00,000 gpd, an actual flow of 52,000 gpd, and is located in Greene County, Missouri. Effiuent 

from the WWTF discharges to a tributary to Pond Creek, subject to the conditions and 

requirements of Missouri State Operating Permit No. MO-005228 I (Willows Permit), which was 

effective on June I, 2017, and expires on June 30, 2021. 

13. DMRs submitted by the previous owner indicate that effiuent produced by the 

Willows Utility Company WWTF violated the permitted effiuent limitations. See Exhibit A of 

this AOC for a list of effiuent violations. 

14. The Castlereagh Estates Subdivision WWTF is an extended air plant with a 

design population equivalent of 277, a design flow of 27,700 gpd, an actual flow of I 4,000 gpd, 

and is located in St. Louis County, Missouri. Effluent from the WWTF discharges to a tributary 

to Mill Creek, subject to the conditions and requirements of Missouri State Operating Permit No. 

MO-0084484 (Castlereagh Estates Subdivision Permit), which was effective on November I, 

2012, and expired on October 31, 2017. To date the Department has not received an application 

lo renew the Castlereagh Estates Subdivision Permit. 
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15. On August 11 and 12, 2015, Department staff inspected the Castlereagh Estates 

Subdivision WWTF and found the facility out of compliance with permitted effluent limits. 

Department staff documented additional violations of the MCWL at Castlereagh Estates 

Subdivision, including failure to submit progress reports and make appropriate upgrades, failure 

to operate and maintain facilities to comply with the MCWL and applicable permit conditions, 

failure to submit annual permit fees, and failure to clearly mark the outfall. 

16. DMRs submitted by the previous owner indicate that effluent produced by the 

Castlereagh Estates Subdivision WWTF violated the permitted effluent limitations. See Exhibit 

A of this AOC for a list of effluent violations. 

17. On August 7, 2018, the Department issued Construction Permit No. CP000 1974 

for construction of improvements at the Castlereagh Estates Subdivision WWTF to achieve 

compliance with final permitted effluent limitations. 

18. The Lake Virginia Subdivision East WWTF consists of a two-cell lagoon with a 

design population equivalent of 96, a design flow of 9,600 gpd, an actual flow of I, 150 gpd, and 

is located in Jefferson County, Missouri. Effluent from the WWTF discharges to a tributary to 

Joachim Creek, subject to the conditions and requirements of Missouri State Operating Permit 

No. MO-0101672, which was effective on June I, 2018, and expires on September 30, 2021. 

19. On March 8, 2017, Department staff inspected the Lake Virginia Subdivision East 

WWTF and observed that the WWTF did not have dechlorination equipment, failed to provide a 

lockable gate and adequate fence to restrict unauthorized access, and failed to maintain the inner 

berm slopes of the lagoon to be less than a three to one. 
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20. On January 17, 2019, the Department issued Construction Pennit No. CP0002005 

for construction of improvements at the Lake Virginia Subdivision East WWTF to achieve 

compliance with final pennitted effluent limitations. 

21. The Villa Ridge Estates WWTF consists of an extended air plant and chlorine 

disinfection with a design population equivalent of 666, a design flow of 66,600 gpd, an actual 

flow of24,900 gpd, and is located in Franklin County, Missouri. Effluent from the WWTF 

discharges to a tributary to Pin Oak Creek, subject to the conditions and requirements of 

Missouri State Operating Pennit No. MO-0038237 (Villa Ridge Estates Pennit), which was 

effective on August I, 2018, and expires on June 30, 2020. 

22. On June 2 and 6, 20 I 7, Department staff inspected the Villa Ridge Estates 

WWTF and found the facility out of compliance because they caused pollution to waters of the 

state, discharged water contaminants and wastewater sludge into waters of the state, operated a 

WWTF which discharged into waters of the state, and failed to meet design requirements for 

aerial stream crossings. 

23. DMRs submitted by the previous owner indicate that effluent produced by the 

Villa Ridge Estates WWTF violated the pennitted effluent limitations. See Exhibit A of this 

AOC for a list of effluent violations. 

24. On December 21, 2018, the Department issued Construction Penni! 

No. CP000 1985 for construction of improvements at the Villa Ridge Estates WWTF to achieve 

compliance with final pennitted effluent limitations. 

25. The Roy-L Utilities WWTF consists of a single-cell lagoon with chlorination and 

dechlorination disinfection system on the outfall. 'The WWTF has a design population equivalent 

of 200, a design flow of 19,999 gpd, an actual flow of 3,300 gpd, and is located in Montgomery 
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County, Missouri. Effluent from the WWTF discharges to a tributary to Bear Creek, subject to 

the conditions and requirements of Missouri State Operating Permit No. MO-0087211 (Roy-L 

Permit), which was effective on August 1, 2016, and expires on June 30, 2019. 

26. DMRs submitted by the previous owner indicate that effluent produced by the 

Roy-L Utilities WWTF violated the permitted effluent limitations. See Exhibit A of this AOC for 

a list of effluent violations. 

27. On August 1, 2018, the Department issued Construction Permit No. CP0001977 

for construction of improvements at the Roy-L Utilities WWTF to achieve compliance with final 

permitted effluent limitations. 

28. The Port Perry Service Company WWTF consists of a four-cell, no-discharge 

lagoon that uses land application with a design population equivalent of 740, a design flow of 

740,000 gpd, an actual flow of I 0,000 gpd, and is located in Perry County, Missouri. The lagoon 

contains an emergency discharge outfall that discharges to a tributary to Nations Creek, subject 

to the conditions and requirements of Missouri State Operating Permit No. MO-O823126, which 

was issued on November I, 2018, and expires on August 24, 2022. 

29. The PWS known as Kuhle H20, identification number MO3036153, is located in 

Boone County. The system serves groundwater year-round to an estimated 450 customers 

through 100 connections. 

30. The PWS known as Evergreen Lakes, identification number MO6036134, is 

located in Franklin County. The system serves groundwater year-round to an estimated 150 

customers through 53 connections. 
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31. The PWS known as The Willows Utility Company, identification number 

MO5048099, is located in Greene County. The system serves groundwater year-round to an 

estimated 275 customers through 210 connections. 

32. The PWS known as Gladlo, identification number M0303615 I, is located in 

Phelps County. The system serves groundwater year-round to an estimated 150 customers 

through 71 connections. 

33. The PWS known as Auburn Lake, identification number MO6031409, is located 

in Lincoln County. The system serves groundwater year-round to an estimated O customers 

through I connection. The Auburn Lake PWS is not currently activated as a PWS. 

34. The PWS known as Calvey Brook Estates, identification number MO6031385, is 

located in Franklin County. The system serves groundwater year-round to an estimated 25 

customers through I connection. The Calvey Brook Estates PWS is not currently activated as a 

PWS. 

35. The PWS known as Eugene, identification number MO3010257, is located in 

Cole County. The system serves groundwater year-round to an estimated 220 customers through 

45 connections. There was one routine monitoring violation in March 2018 and returned to 

compliance in April 20 I 8. 

36. The PWS known as Roy-L Utilities, identification number MO625 l 710, is 

located in Montgomery County. The system serves groundwater year-round to an estimated 30 

customers through I connection. There was one Boil Water Order issued September 25, 2018, 

lifted September 27, 2018, and returned to compliance, 
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37. The PWS known as Port Perry Service Company, identification number 

MO4036 I 32, is located in Perry County. The system serves groundwater year-round to an 

estimated 793 customers through 356 connections. 

38. Big Creek, Little Calvey Creek, Mill Creek, Little Prairie Community Lake, 

Joachim Creek, Pin Oak Creek, Pond Creek, Bear Creek, Nations Creek, and their tributaries are 

waters of the state as the term is defined by Section 644.016(27), RSMo. 

39. Domestic wastewater is a water contaminant as the term is defined by Section 

644.016(24), RSMo. 

40. Sections 644.051 .2 and 644.076.1, RSMo, and 10 CSR 20-6.0l0(J)(A) and 

(5)(A), make it unlawful to operate, use, construct, or maintain a water contaminant source that 

discharges to a waters of the state without an operating permit. 

41. Sections 644.051.1(3) and 644.076.1, RSMo, make it unlawful to violate 

permitted effluent limitations as contained in Part "A" of the Permit, or any other condition listed 

in the Permit. 

42. On February 14, 2019, the Public Service Commission issued Order 

No. WM-2018-0116, Approving Stipulation And Agreement And Granting Certificates Of 

Convenience And Necessity with an effective date of February 24, 2019. 

STATEMENT OF ANTICIPATED VIOLATIONS 

4 3. The Department and the Respondent acknowledge that the Respondent is 

acquiring nine WWTFs with histories ofMCWL violations or that require improvements, and 

nine PWSs with histories ofMSDWL&R violations or that require improvements. The 

Department and the Respondent anticipate that after the Respondent's acquisition of these 

WWTFs and PWSs, the WWTFs and PWSs will continue to accrue violations of the MCWL and 
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MSDWL&R of the same kind as the violations listed below, or violations that are a consequence 

of the existing conditions of the WWTFs and PWSs, until the Respondent completes upgrades to 

the WWTFs and PWSs as set forth in the compliance schedule and plan described in Paragraphs 

51 through 72 below. Anticipated violations of the MCWL and its implementing regulations are 

as follows: 

44. Failed to comply with the effiuent limits contained in Table A of the Villa Ridge 

Estates Permit, Willows Permit, Gladlo Permit, Castlereagh Estates Subdivision Permit, Roy-L 

Permit, and Calvey Brook Estates Permit, in violation of Sections 644,051.1 (3) and 644,076.1, 

RSMo; 

45. Caused pollution of tributaries to Big Creek, Little Calvey Creek, Mill Creek, 

Little Prairie Community Lake, Joachim Creek, Pin Oak Creek, Pond Creek, Nations Creek, and 

Bear Creek or other waters of the state, or placed or caused or permitted to be placed water 

contaminants in a location where it is reasonably certain to cause pollution of waters of the state, 

in violation of Sections 644.05 I.I(]) and 644,076.1, RSMo; and 

46. Since November I, 2017, operated, used or maintained the wastewater 

contaminant source at Castlereagh Estates Subdivision without a Missouri State Operating 

Permit, in violations of Sections 644.051.2 and 644,076.1, RSMo and IO CSR 20-6010(1 )(A). 

AGREEMENT 

47. The Department and the Respondent desire to amicably resolve all disputes or 

claims that could arise against the Respondent after acquiring the WWTFs and PWSs for any and 

all past violations of the MCWL and MSDWL&R, including but not limited to penalties 

proposed in or arising from violations of the MCWL, its implementing regulations, and the 
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MSDWL&R, as well as future anticipated violations that may occur during the time period from 

Respondent's acquisition of the WWTF and PWS set forth above until this AOC expires. 

48. The provisions of this AOC shall apply to and be binding upon the parties 

executing this AOC, their agents, subsidiaries, affiliates, and lessees, including officers, agents, 

servants, corporations and any persons acting under, through, or for the parties agreeing hereto. 

Any changes in ownership or corporate status, including but not limited to, any transfer of assets, 

or real estate, or personal property, shall not affect the responsibilities of the Respondent under 

this AOC. 

49. The Department and the Respondent agree that by entering into this AOC, the 

Respondent is not admitting liability. This AOC shall not be deemed to be an admission of 

liability for any purpose whatsoever. 

50. Immediately upon assuming responsibility to operate the WWTFs and PWSs, the 

Respondent agrees to make all efforts in good faith to operate the WWTFs and PWSs in 

compliance with applicable pennits, the MCWL, its implementing regulations, and the 

MSDWL&R. 

51. Within 15 days of the purchase date for each WWTF or PWS, the Respondent is 

ordered and agrees to submit an application to transfer all effective permits to the Respondent. 

52. Within 15 days of the purchase date for each WWTF or PWS that has an active 

construction permit, the Respondent is ordered and agrees to submit an Application For Transfer 

Of Construction Pennit (Department Fonn No.780-2156). 

53. Within 15 days of the purchase date of the Castlereagh Estates Subdivision 

WWTF, the Respondent is ordered and agrees to submit to the Department an application for 

renewal of the Castlereagh Estates Subdivision Penni!. 
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54. Within 30 days of acquisition for each PWS, Respondent is ordered and agrees to 

submit a completed PTO transfer application (Department Fonn No. 780-2139). 

55. Within 120 days after acquisition of the Roy- L Utilities WWTF, the Respondent 

is ordered and agrees to complete construction of improvements, according to 

Department-approved plans and specifications that will allow effluent produced by the WWTF to 

comply with final pennitted effluent limitations. 

56. Within 120 days after acquisition of Roy-L Utilities PWS, the Respondent is 

ordered and agrees to install a booster pump and a chlorine analyzer. 

57. Within 120 days after acquisition of Villa Ridge Estates WWTF, the Respondent 

is ordered and agrees to complete construction of improvements, according to 

Department-approved plans and specifications that will allow effluent produced by the WWTF to 

comply with final permitted effluent limitations. 

58. Within 120 days after acquisition ofGladlo WWTF, the Respondent is ordered 

and agrees to complete construction of improvements, according to Department-approved plans 

and specifications that will allow effluent produced by the WWTF to comply with final 

permitted effluent limitations. Also within 120 days after acquisition of Gladlo PWS, the 

Respondent is ordered and agrees to complete necessary repairs and install a booster system to 

provide the system pressure. 

59. Within 120 days after acquisition of Willows WWTF, the Respondent is ordered 

and agrees to complete construction of improvements, according to Department-approved plans 

and specifications that will allow effluent produced by the WWTF to comply with final 

permitted effluent limitations. Also within 120 days after acquisition of Willows PWS, the 

Respondent is ordered and agrees to maintain a minimum system pressure of 20 psi in 
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accordance with 10 CSR 60-4.080(8). The Respondent shall notify the Department of system 

pressures below 20 psi within 48 hours of each occurrence in accordance with IO CSR 

60-7.010(2). Also within 120 days after acquisition of Willows PWS, the Respondent is ordered 

and agrees to complete necessary repairs and install a chlorine analyzer. 

60. Within 120 days after acquisition of Lake Virginia Subdivision East WWTF, the 

Respondent is ordered and agrees to complete construction of improvements, according to 

Department-approved plans and specifications that will allow effluent produced by the WWTF to 

comply with final permitted effluent limitations. 

61. Within 120 days after issuance of a construction permit for Calvey Brook Estates 

WWTF, the Respondent is ordered and agrees to complete construction of improvements, 

according to Department-approved plans and specifications that will allow effluent produced by 

the WWTF to comply with final permitted effluent limitations. 

62. Within 120 days after acquisition of Calvey Brook Estates PWS, the Respondent 

is ordered and agrees to replace the well house piping, install a remote monitoring system, and 

install a hand/on/off auto switch for the well head. 

63. Within 120 days after acquisition of Castlereagh Estates Subdivision WWTF, the 

Respondent is ordered and agrees to complete construction of improvements, according to 

Department-approved plans and specifications that will allow effluent produced by the WWTF to 

comply with final permitted effluent limitations. 

64. Within 120 days after acquisition of Kuhle H20 PWS, the Respondent is ordered 

and agrees to complete necessary repairs, reconstruct the well house, install a chlorine analyzer, 

and improve security measures around the well house. 
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65. Within 120 days after acquisition of Evergreen Lakes PWS, the Respondent is 

ordered and agrees to complete necessary repairs and install a chlorine analyzer. 

66. Within 120 days after acquisition of Eugene PWS, the Respondent is ordered and 

agrees to complete necessary repairs to the storage tank and install well house piping. 

67. Within 120 days after acquisition of Auburn Lake PWS, the Respondent is 

ordered and agrees to complete technical, managerial, and financial documentation and submit a 

complete permit to dispense application. 

68. Within 120 days after acquisition of Port Perry WWTF, the Respondent is ordered 

and agrees to complete construction of improvements, according to Department-approved plans 

and specifications that will allow effluent produced by the WWTF to comply with final 

permitted effluent limitations. 

69. Within 120 days after acquisition of Port Perry PWS, the Respondent is ordered 

and agrees to complete necessary repairs and install a chlorine analyzer. 

70. Within 60 days of completion of construction for each of the WWTFs requiring 

construction, the Respondent is ordered and agrees to submit a Statement of Work Completed. 

71. Within 60 days of completion of repairs and installation for each of the PWSs 

requiring repairs, the Respondent is ordered and agrees to submit written notification of 

completion to the Department. 

72. This AOC shall terminate 90 days after upgrades to the WWTFs and PWSs are 

completed, or on March 30, 2020, whichever date occurs first. 

73. The Department agrees not to bring, or cause to be brought, any civil action 

against the Respondent for penalties arising out of the above-referenced violations of the 
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MCWL, its implementing regulations, and the MSDWL&R, provided that the Respondent 

complies in good faith with the Department-approved compliance schedule and plan. 

74. Upon completion of the compliance schedule and plan, the Respondent is ordered 

and agrees to obtain all necessary pennits and approvals. 

SUBMISSIONS 

75. All other documentation submitted to the Department for compliance with this 

AOC shall be submitted within the timeframes specified to: 

Ms. Taylor Markway 
Department of Natural Resources 
Water Protection Program 
Compliance and Enforcement Section 
P.O. Box 176 
Jefferson City, MO 65102-0176 

OTHER PROVISIONS 

76. Immediately upon becoming aware that a deadline or milestone as set forth in this 

AOC will not be completed by the required deadline, the Respondent shall notify the Department 

by telephone or electronic mail: i) identifying the deadline that will not be completed; 

ii) identifying the reason for failing to meet the deadline; and iii) proposing an extension to the 

deadline. Within five days of notifying the Department, the Respondent shall submit to the 

Department, for review and approval, a written request containing the same basic provisions of i, 

ii, and iii listed above. The Department may grant an extension if it deems appropriate. Failure to 

submit a written notice to the Department may constitute a waiver of the Respondent's right to 

request an extension and may be grounds for the Department to deny the Respondent an 

extension. 
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77. Compliance with this AOC resolves only the specific anticipated violations 

described herein, and this AOC shall not be construed as a waiver or modification or any other 

requirements of the MCWL, its implementing regulations, the MSDWL&R, or any other source 

of law. Nor does this AOC resolve any future violations of this AOC or any law or regulation 

after this AOC expires. Consistent with IO CSR 20-3.010(5), this AOC shall not be construed as 

satisfying any claim by the state or federal government for natural resource damages. 

78. Nothing in this AOC forgives the Respondent from future non-compliance with 

the laws of the State of Missouri, nor requires the Department or State of Missouri to forego 

pursuing by any legal means for any non-compliance with the laws of the State of Missouri. The 

terms stated herein constitute the entire and exclusive agreement of the parties. There are no 

other obligations of the parties, be they expressed or implied, oral or written, except those 

expressly set forth herein. The terms of this AOC supersede all previous memoranda of 

understanding, notes, conversations, and agreements, express or implied. This AOC may not be 

modified orally. 

79. By signing this AOC, all signatories assert that they have read and understood the 

terms of this AOC, and that they have the authority to sign this AOC on behalf of their respective 

party. 

80. The effective date of the AOC shall be the date the Department signs the AOC. 

The Department shall send a fully executed copy of this AOC to the Respondent for their 

records. 

NOTICE OF APPEAL RIGHTS 

81. By signing this AOC, the Respondent consents to its terms and waives any right 

to appeal or otherwise challenge the terms and conditions of this AOC, pursuant to Sections 
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621.250, 640.0 I 0, 640.013, 640.130, 640.131, 644.056.3, 644.079.2, 644.145, and Chapter 536, 

RSMo, and 10 CSR 20-1.020, 10 CSR 20-3.010, 10 CSR 20-6.020(5), 10 CSR 60-6.070(5), the 

Missouri Constitution, and any other source oflaw. 

SIGNATORY AUTHORITY 

Agreed to and Ordered on this ~ day of April 2019 

~ 
Mr. Josiah Cox, President 
Confluence Rivers Utility Operating Company, Inc. 

Agreed to and Ordered on this ~ ( day of Pp,;/ , 2019 

~ ~ - ~--;rr OF'NATURAi:°fij~~lURCES 
Chris Wieberg, Director 
Water Protection Program 

c: General Counsel's Office 
Accounting Program 
Ms. Cindy Davies, Director, Southwest Regional Office 
Mr. Arthur Goodin, Director, Southeast Regional Office 
Ms. Dorothy Franklin, Director, St. Louis Regional Office 
Ms. Irene Crawford, Director, Northeast Regional Office 

\ 

Mr. Lance Dorsey, Compliance and Enforcement Section, Water Protection Program 
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Exhibit A: Limit value exceedances from Discharge Monitoring Data submitted by the WWTFs 

Villa Rid2e Estates WWfF 
Date Parameter Weeklv Avg. Montblv Ave. Reported value 
9/30/18 BOD 45 30 70 
9/30/18 Total Suspended Solids 45 30 31 
9/30/18 E.coli 1030 daily max 206 79,200 
4/30/18 E.coli I 030 daily max 206 2,420 
12/31/17 Total Susnended Solids 45 30 100 
12/31/17 BOD 45 30 120 
10/31/17 E.coli I 030 daily max 206 61,300 
9/30/17 E.coli 1030 daily max 206 92,000 
8/31/17 E.coli I 030 daily max 206 240,000 
7/31/17 Total Suspended Solids 45 30 32 
6/30/17 E.coli I 030 daily max 206 24,000 

Willows Utilitv Comnanv WWTF 
Date Parameter Weekly Av11. Montblv Avi,. Renorted value 
8/31/18 E.coli 1030 dailv max 206 1600 
7/31/18 Nitrogen as Ammonia 5.4 daily max 1.3 1.63 
4/30/18 E.coli I 030 daily max 206 (2,420 daily 

max) (124 
monthlvl 

4/30/17 Nitrogen as Ammonia 5. 9 daily max I.I 3 

Gladlo Water and Sewer WWTF 
Date Parameter Weekly A VI!. Montblv Avi,. Renorted value 
12/31/18 BOD 65 daily max 45 48 
9/30/18 E.coli 1030 daily max 206 (2420 daily 

max) (450 
monthlv) 

9/30/17 Chlorine, total residual 129.99 daily 129.99 (2100 daily 
max max) (240 

monthlv) 
6/30/17 Chlorine, total residual 129.99 daily 129.99 (2100 daily 

max max) (300 
monthlv) 
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Castlerea2b Estates Subdivision 
Date Parameter Weekly Av11. Monthly Avl!, Reported value 
8/31/18 E.coli I 030 daily max 206 24,200 
7/31/18 E.coli I 030 daily max 206 546 
6/30/18 E.coli I 030 daily max 206 5,490 
4/30/18 E.coli I 030 daily max 206 15,600 
I 0/31/17 E.coli l030 daily max 206 41,100 
9/30/17 E.coli l030 daily max 206 51,700 
9/30/17 BOD 45 30 47 
8/31/17 E.coli l030 daily max 206 81,600 
7/31/17 E.coli I 030 daily max 206 141,000 
6/30/17 E.coli I 030 daily max 206 6,700 
5/31/17 E.coli I 030 daily max 206 240 

Ro -L Utilities WWTF 
Date Parameter Weeklv Ava. Monthly Av11. Reoorted value 
9/30/18 E.coli I 030 dailv max 206 11,200 
I 2/31/17 E.coli l030 dailv max 206 10 

Calve Brook Estates WWTF 
Date Parameter Weekly Avl!. Monthlv Av!!. Reoorted value 
6/30/18 Nitro11en as Ammonia 3. 7 daily max 1.4 4.3 
6/30/18 Total Susoended Solids 15 IO 19 
3/31/18 Nitrogen as Ammonia 7.5 daily max 2.8 5 
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